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PREFACE 

!be significance of apolitical movemerrt in the context of 

todq's illtema.tional power politics is determ:Lned by the exten.t 

of 1 te internal Slld extemal influence and dimension and also by 

the elD.ount ot power pol1 tics involved in 1 t. !hie very fact 

makes a political phenomenon into a controvercial and complicated 

d1 spute between the parties concerned, inspi te of 1 ts obvious 

reality. 

Pashtunistan issue, as deeply rooted in history, is one 

such major problem. Inspi te ot being an established reality, 1 t 

has been either neglected or looked upon by the countries concerned 

and the opposing power blocs_ only in terms of their specific _ 

m111 taey and poli t1cal111terests and programs Wi tbout any regard 

~o 1 ts legal or humani ter.tan aspects. 

Pasht\U'Jistan, a legacy of European colonialism, is the cause 

of Pashtuns and Balucbis for their freedom which 'Afghanistan in 

view of its racial, cultural and traditional ties with the people 

continues to support on the basis of their right to self

determination. 

This study i e an attempt to analyse the Paehtuni stan 1 esue 

as an element in Afghan foreign policy. It tends to examine the 

factors responsible for the Afghan advocacy and 1 ts impact on 

the Pasbtun issue. It also examinee the significance of the 
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Pasbtun problem in relation to the Vi tal interests of Afghanistan 

and the people of Pashtunistan as well. 

The study compri see of an introduction w1 th five chapters, 

nine appendices and a s~lected bibliography. !he introduction 

identifies the subject matter of this study. Chapter I discusses, 

in common, the ecological environments and the socio-economic 

structure of both Afghanistan and PasbtUl11stan which have a direct 

relation . al'ld a 'Vi tal bearing on the affairs of both people 

togather. Chapter II traces the historical background and the 

origin of the problem and examines the Afghan position in 1 ts 

relation. Chapter III examines the PashtU11 problem and the 

attitude of Atghanistan at the time of Pakistan' s· emergence. 

Chapter IV 1 s a reflection of Afghani stan '·s continuous efforts 

for a settlement of the issue with Pakistan. It discusses the 

Afghan foreign policy objectives and examines the interplay of 

power politics and the impact of the power blocs• rivalries 

regarding Afghanistan and the Pashtun issue during the cold war 

era. It also examillee the extent to which the Pashtun issue had 

influenced .Afghanietau 's relations w1 tb Pakistan and Vis-a-Vis 

other powers. Chapter V is an attempt to reveal the factors 

responsible for tb.e change and the tides in, Afghan foreign policy 

on the Paebtun problem and includes an examination of the at:t1-

tudes and involvements of foreign powers. It also examines the 

new orientation in the ~ashtun movement and tends to explain the 

implications of tbe new develOpments specially the emergence of 



Iran as a ma3or threatening and expansionist power in the region. 

~he last part presents analyses and conclusions. 

!his study is largely the product of the guidance and gene

ros1 ty ot others. MJ gratitude and thanks are due to Professor 

K.P • Ml.sra, Chairman of the Center of International Politics and 

Organization, Dr. R.o. Sharma and other staff members of the 

Centre and the School. I am much indebted to them for their 

valuable gUidance and advice. I am especially grateful to JJJ7 

Supemsor, Professor M.L. Bondbi for bis valuable guidance in 

preparing this stndy. I would alwa.vs remember his generos:L ty, 

affection and encouragement w1 tb which I have always been reoe1Yed 

most willingly. 

I am also very grateful to the staff of the libraries of 

the In~an Council of World Affairs, School of International 

Studies, and the Central Librarr of Jawaharlal !lehru University, 

New Delhi, for their help and assistance in getting access to 

much source mater:l.als. 

!lew 1Jelb1 Mohammad Omer Hewadyar 
6th June, 1973 • 
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Pashtunisten Issue As An ElemeDt In Afghg Fore1p PoUc;y; 

INTRODJC!ION 

A:tghenisten is one of the largest landlocked countr.tree 

occupying a highly signific_.t strategic poei tion in tbe heart

land of the Asian continent. It is the largest part of the Hindu 

IW.sh region which bistor1cally and geographically forms the high

land of a separate ethnic and cultural people to the South of 

Central Asia between the subcontinent of India and the West Asia. 

The eastem and southem part of this geographic region is the 

~ashtun-:Saluch teni tory west of the I11dus river• now under 

Pald.sten1 control, and this has become a buming problem as the 

Pashtun1stan Issue. 

The long course of the bistor,y of ~be Hindu Kush region is 

a reflection of 1 ts cultural and pol1 t1 cal sig!lificence as a 

acrossroad of c:tvilisations" and a "bighwq of conquest" between 

east and west. It has, therefore, played a Vital role in shaping 

the bisto%7 and tradi tiona of entire Asia. It bas served as 

buffer as well as a transmi ttiDg zone throughout the ages for 

eastern and westem influences. 

The present name Afghanistan is not the original name of 

the region. In anclent times 1 t was known as Aeyana and later 

at the beginning of the I slemic period 1 t assumed the name of 

Kb.orasan - the land of the r1 sing Sun. The name Afghani stan 
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was 81 ve.n to the region during the first half of the eighteenth 

century, when 1 t emerged as a natiOD-state identifying the land 

of the Afghans as s1 tuated between the two g~eat r1 vera ot Oxus 

in the north and the Indue on the east~ 

(However, as a consequence of .Anglo-Bues1an rivalries during 

the nil'leteenth century, Afghanistan fell a viet11Il of power 

politics between 1 ts two big neighbours - Br.l. tish India and 
. ' 

Teartet Russia, as a result of which in a period of less thau 

eighty years Afghanistan was involved in three maJor wars w1 th 

Br1 tain and a serious sk1rm1 sh w1 th fear! st Buse1 a. In tb.i s 

period Afghanistan received heavy damage especially the loss of 

terri to17 east of the Indus river - the present Pashtun-Baluch 

terri tory under Pakistan - and the retention of control over 

the country's foreign policy by Br1 tain as a t:esul t of the 

Second Anglo-Afghan war and the imposition of the Durand line 

on the Amir of Afghanistan in 1893. fbese conquests by European 

powers during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries 

continued to threaten the political and cultural eXistence of 

Afghanistan until (1907) they were stoppe'd by the present 

delimited area ot Afghanistan as reduced to a small landlocked 

area, the present position, losing sovereignty over all its 

eastern and southern parts.) 

( Atgb.ani stall acbi eved 1 ts total 1ndepen dellce in 1919 as a 

result of the !bird Anglo-Afghan war. Casting off the Br1 t1 sb. 

control over 1 ts external atf'a1rs, Afghanl.stan under King 



Amenulla ICban established extensive contacts w1 th European 

powers and various Asian coUDtri es and was internationally 

recognized.) Comprehensive social and economic programs were 

initiated to transform the entire socio-economic structure of 

Afghani stan • Attempts were made to regain its terri tones under 

the British and the small part occupied by the Bueeian s ill 1895. 

But the European co11trol of AsiaD politics and their threats and 

jealousies o.n the one band anc;t. the limited resources at the. dis

posal of Afghans on the other, offered little or no scope for 

the realimation of Afghan foreign po~c,v objectives. · As a result 

1;he hopes and the attempts made by Amanttllab, the .Atghen ruler, 

to recover Afghan territories and to increase an<]. strengthell 
r . ' • 

.Afghatl· power, were ultimately foiled by the evergrowiDg Communist 

· control of Central Asia in the north and the underground Bri tisb. 

interference in Afghan domestic condi tiona to oust the anti• 

Br.l. tish · Afghan ruler. Because· the Brl tish could see a free and 

strong pro-Soviet Afghmistan, supporting the cause of tndian 

nationalists, as a threat to their secur1tJ in the subcontinent. 

Thus they contillued to belp subversion in Atghani stan un ti 1 they 

succeeded in instigating a successful revolution by bandits to 

·. overthrow the amb1 t1ous energetic Afghan ruler 1l'l 1929. 

fbe fact tbat !tgba:rtlstan since then till early 1950's 

' remained in a Virtual state of isolationism, passive neutraUsm, 

11 ttle or no concem about the problem of eastem Pashtuns, and 

in a state of retardation regarding social change and economic 
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development, was the result of these unhappy past memories of 

Western powers and also the change in nature of the ~ew ruler-
. ' . ; ' . . . 

ship in_ A,f"gbanistBll. t~s e~ate of affairs continued until the 

British wi tbdrawal from the subcontinent of India in 1947, which 

offered Afghans a new opportun1 ty aDd freedom of action to raise 

their "Yoioe for the cause of the Pashtuns: according to their own 

Wishes. · l'lbile the growing Paebtun nationalism on both the 

Afghan side and the Pakistan side championed the Pashtunistan 

cause, the cold. war between the super powers on the one hand and 

the arming of Pakistan and its use of force on the Pashtuns on 

the other, suppressed the Pashtttn1stan movement and the resultant 

frustration brought'a new orientation in the movement. 

foday, as a consequence of Afghanistan's failure to offer 

substantl.al euppon to the cause of Pash'ttms Eii."ld also as e.. 

result of the emerging new forces and the changing condi t1ons 

in the relationship of both the super powers and the neighbour

ing countries tmd also as a result of expansicmist ambi tiona of 

Iran,. the problem of the Paehtuns has assumed a new dimens:lon 

leading 1 t to a new orientation. And sin(3t'! 1 t is a problem 

more cultural and ettmic in nature rather than merel.y political, 

1 t concerns the Afghan people and the govemment deeply and 

hence it is bolUld to bear a Vi tal influence on Afghatl foreign 

policy and 1 ts relation W1 th Pakistan and also with other powers. 

Therefore; this study attempts to examine the cause of 

Pashtunistan as an element in Afghan fore:lgn policy. It also 
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examines the background and the nature of the probl~ and 

attempts to show its relation with the Afghans. Geographical 

and economic factors and various cultural ethnic and linguistic 

ties existing between the Afghans and Pashtun-Ba.luch people, 

which te.nd to have a direct bearing on Afghan foreign policr,• 

are examined. 7he study also traces the historical developments 

which bave culmina ted in the present political problem in the 

region. A brief examination of tbe Pashtun struggles tor their 

ea.use of liberation is 1ne"'itably added to find out the magnitude 

of the problem. After having examined the Pashtun problem the 

study attempts to assess the Afghan foreign policy with regard 

to the issue at different stages of its execution, and an effort 

is made to answer a number of questions which arise regarding 

the failure of Afgba.n policy of Pashtunistan issue. (Furthermore 

the study attempts to examine the new orientation in the nature 

of the new developments and tends to find out the factors 

responsible for the new changes in Afghan foreign, policJ towards 

the :Pashtun problem. The attitude of the super powers and the 

neighbouring countries towatds the Pa.shtunistan issue and the 

Pa.ld.sta.ni governnent• s reaction is also studied in the light of 

Afghan foreign policy:) And finally tbe likely cbar~cter of 

various political•. cultural and economic factors which tend to 

be responsible for possible future Afghan foreign policy options 

and the likely resultant consequences~a.re examined oriticallf• 

These and related questione arising regarding the Pashtun 

problem as an element in Afghan f'oreign policy, are subject of 

study in the following chapters of tb1s dissertation. 
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Chapter I 

;po)J.tical Ecology of, the Hindu-Kush rerlon 

The foreign policy of a cotmt17 which determines 1. ~t,}~:·· · 
ppsi ti,OJl on a certain 1ntemat1onal1ssue is largely the ·reflec

tion of 1 te physical and human ecology - its physiography, 

economr, people and the culture. Hace to understand the Pasbtu

nistan issue as an element i!' Afghan foreign policy, it is inevi

tably necessary to d1 scuss some of 'the relevatlt ecological 

factors which reflect .AfghaniataD'e relation vis-a-Vie the 

problem of PashtUDistall. 

lor the purpose of a better understanding of tbe Pashtun 

problem a different approach has been adopted for the discussion 

of the common political ecology of the region related to the 

problem. Hence an effort 1 s made to recount these common 

ecological factors 1n the larger context - the Hindu-Kush 

region consisting of Afghanistan and the Pashtun-Baluch terri tory 

under Pakistan which comes under the name of Pashtu:nistan and 

which formerly belODged to Atghanlstarr. 

Pyhtnni etan 

!be partition of India in 1947, however, created certain 

difficulties, and Pashtunisten stands as one of the most serious 

and complicated issues wbich has everaince affected gravel.7 the 

relationship between Afghanistan 81'ld Pakistan. !his is a claim 
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for independence by Pashtune based upon the principles of human 

rights, the rigbt to eelf•determ1nat1on. 

Afghanistan 1D accordance w1 tb 1 te general policy and in 

View of its common racial end cut tural .relations w:1 tb the Pasbtun . . 

people supports their claim and has insisted that a plebici te 

be held among the Paebtuns whether they want their self-determi

nation or prefer to remain with Pakistan. 

( Pashtur.tl.stan or the land of Pashtune, is the name adopted 

by the Pashtuns themselv~s for the entire Pasbtun and Baluch 

terri to17 under Pakistan •1 !be area is an .Afghan terri tory 

inhabited by Afghan people which was occupied by the British 

during the nineteenth. century 111 the name of the security of 

Bl'i tish Indian Empire.)\ During tbe partition of the subcontinent 

ot India, the Paebtuns raised their voice for a separate state 

called "Pathan~ete:n• which was cb.a~~ged later on, and called as 

ttpasbtunistan".) ~be demand of the Pasb.tuns inspi te of the 

Afghan request was not entertained and their terri to17 was 

handed over to Pakistan b7 means of an unrealistic referendum 

which was bycotted by the major.1 ty of Pasbtuns on the ground 

that it did not provide a 'third altemative of voting tor a 

separate etate for the Paebtuns.) \_!be Pashtuns since then have 

11
• On .August 12, 1949, a number of Atridi tribes met at Bagb, 

hrah, the centre of their l.and1 end after deliberation 
announced tb.e establishment of a new nation called Pashtu
nistan. !his declaration was followed b7 a similar decla
ration of Jirga in 'lall1xi.etQl which appointed Fakir of Ipi 
as 1 ts President (of .i_Baoutbern Independent Pashtu.nistan}. 
See for detail, cbap,.-r III of this dessertation. 
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continued their struggle tor independence till this day inspi te 

ot their severe sufter.lngs caused by Pakistani oppressions and 

imprisonments.\ Afghanistan has also made continuous efforts to 
. . ./ 

persuade Pakistan to agree to some peaceful solution of the 

problem through ·negotiations. fhe govemment of Pakistan bas 

never responded e1 ther to the demands of Pashtu:ns or to the 

Afghan line of argument and therefore the. problem· still remains 

tulresolved .and tends to be serious and complicated, 
' 

Pashtunistan according to the Pasbtun proclamation of 1949 

and its recognition by Afghanistan consists ot three main partsa 

the •!ribal. !err1 tory"J the liortbwest Jrontier ProvinceJ and 

Baluchistan. 2 The "fribal !terri to17" is called the Independent 

Paahtunistan• and is 1Dbab1 ted -by a number of independ&Dt tribes. 

UDder nominal control of Pakistan which lies between .Afghanistan 

and the so-called Bonh-West •rontier Province. !he N.W.F~P· 

is called the •occupied Central Pashtunistan" which falls under 

the actual cODtrol of ~ald. stan. It is situated between the 

Tr.Lbal !err.t tory and the Indus r.tver on the east. !be c1 t7 of 

Peshawar is the ca:Pi tal of Central •occupied Jashtunistan" or 

. the so-called l!l'orth-W'est Jrontier ProVince (H. W .F .P.). fbe 

tb1rd part is. Baluchistan which 1e called the "Southem Occupied 

Pashtlmistan•. fhe c1 ty Quetta is the ca.p1 tal of Baluchistan 

or the •southern Occupied Pashtanistan•. 

2. !he Pashttm proclamation ot Aligust 12, 1947, received imme
diate Afghan recogni t1on. Loya Jirga was convened which 
approved the recogn1 tion and declared all treaties between 
Afghanistan end Britain null and void. See, J.rnold Fletcher, 
Afshan!staru Hishwa.y of Conquest, New Yort, 1965, pp.254-55. 
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Paehtllll1stan, both 1»dependent1 and Wlde.r Pakistan • s 

occupation, is an area of more than 1901000 square miles W1 tb 

a Paehtun and Balucb populatio!'l of over thirteen millions, It 

extends from the Pamlr massif on the north to the shores of tbe . 
Arabian Sea in the South and the Iranian frontier to the West, 

and includes all the terri tory lJing betwee Afghan border and 

the Iadus river which is a Datural, geographical and cultural 

boundary between the area and the sub-continent of India.· 

fhe· term "Pathanisten" used by. some wr1 ters earUer, is 

the Indian variant for Pashtunistan, Pashttms or Afghans are 

known as Pathans throughout the subcontinent of India, 

Common Phy;si oe;ra;p!!J 

Afghanistan and Pashtw:d.etan 1 categorically, represent a 
separate identical pbysiogra])bio region, referred to sometimes 

as the land of the llindu-Kush, ·Which is physiographically 

different from the neighbouring surrotmding regions b7 Virtue 

of its Ngged and·mount;ainoua nature aDd ita Taried and mixed 

physiograp b1 c features. 

~he area of the Hindu-Xush doDd.nated b7 the great Hindu

Kush mountains and located betwee the two great rivers of · 

Oxu.s on the north and tbe In~us on the east, is defined by a 

series of natural boundaries. 'lbile Oxus 1700 miles long w1 th , . 

1 ts ?00 nd.les leDgtb and beyond that tbe .Depresslon of Central 

Asia makes a Datural bountta.17 on the. Zlorth be~een the Hindu-
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ltush region (Afghanistan) and the Soviet people•e republic of 

f~iks, Usbeks and !urlana!ls, the Indus, 1800m1lee long forms a 

natural, cu.ltural and ethnic bounda17 to the east which separates 

Pashttmistan - the North-West l'rorat1er ProVince and Baluchistan, 

from the subcontinent of India. fbi s 1 s a boundary where in ·the 

past as a barr1er "for thousand years 'tile influence of Hinduism 

has stopped at 1 ts banks; geographically, culturally and ethno

gl"apb1cally India is the country~ southeast of the. Indus and 

south of the Himalayas.' fo the South the region stretches 

through Balucb1 stEm up to 1ibe Ar,lbean Sea shores, maktng a 

coastal bou:ndary, w1 th sea. On the wee" w1 tb the exception of 

ad3aceDt Seiesten aud Baluch terri toey under Iran, the extensive 

and empty deserts of the grea' Irenean plateau. separates the 

region from ~ran and the west.4 ~bus the rugged phyetograpiJ7 

W1 th -1 ts natural frontiers identity the region as a separate 
.. 

geographic entity' evexrt1pll7 different from the regions beyond 
. ' 

the Depression of Central Asia, the plains of eu.bcont1nent to 

the east aDd the lranean plateau to the West·. 

'· Arthur Swinson, ·J!oft!h-l'est ~'mntter P£Pli.D2!h (Corgi Edition)* 
London, 1969,· p. 1 •. · -

4. fhe Baluoh ten:t torr under X ran formed part of Baluchistan 
' before the Bri t1 sh annexation of BaluChistan to the :Sri t1 sh 

In diaD Empire dnr.t.ng the 19th cen tuey. Prior to that both 
"Baluchistan and the Seiestan proVince as of now divided 
between Afghanistan and Iran formed parts of Afghanistan'. 
.However, the Paehtunietan issue and the recent.developmente 
in Paehtun .. !alucb regions, has encouraged a feeling of 
seceseio:niem a:mo:ng the Balucbis living in Iran.· 
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The region is generally a highland of more than 460,000 

square miles with an estimated population of over thi.rty millions 

of culturally and racially linked ethnic groups of a religion

oriented tribal culture. Afghanistan f'orms the northwestern 

larger part of the region with an area of 270,000 square miles 

and a predominantly Pasbtun population of over seventeen millions. 

The remaining part of the region - Pashtunistan, is inbabi ted 

by the same peoPle and lies south and east to the west of the 

Indus river under the political control of Pakistan. For-merly, 

before the British annexation of this latter part during the 

nineteenth century, Afghanistan consisted of the whole region 

and at present the so-called Durand line separates this area 

from Afghanistan resulting in the cultural ethnic and economic 

disintegration of the regLon and the emergence o~ the Pashtunistan 

issue. 

Situated at the "crossroad of ancient world" on the "high-- - ~ 

way of conquest" Afghanistan - 111hich included also the present 

Afghan territory under Pakistan, was larBS enougn to sustain a .. 
vigorous socie~y, and rugged enou~ to otter major terrain 

obstacles to inva.d.ors. •As natural barricade wedged between 

Iran, Siberia, ~inlda.ng and the subcontinent of India•, Afghanis-
. ~ 

tan. bas al\>1Q.Ys been a "pivot•, in the words ot l<lba.l, •a tbrobb-
~ . ~ 

ing heart of Asia". As •keepers of the crossroads" the Afghans 
~ -

or Pasb tuns or the Pa tha.ns as are synon,.vmouslf named• have 

battled an en4less stream of ilWaders who ~ve tunnelled into 
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their land through the high mountain· passes. 5 

.Af~anistan• s highly significant strategic position Inade 
,.. 

1t volnerable to ·invasions from both Central Asia and the West. 

, It has also influenced the delirni tat ion of the country•· a f'ron-
,.. 

tiers, which ate political and strateg:l.c than ethnic, cultural. 

or economic in origin. The existence of some small ethnic• 

raCial and linguistic groups throughout the countrr reflects 

1 ts particular historical geographical position.. Similarly the 

economy of the region has been constantlt affected by tbe poli

tical developments in the surrounding reg1ons, which frequentlf 

resulted. in the destruction of the regions economy and integrity 

and the obstruction of trade crossing the .Afghan territories. 

Most o:f' the thriving u.rban centres of' Afghanistan :_ Herat,· 

Kandahar, Gba.Zni, Kabul, Peshawar and Ma.zari-Sharit, e.s situated 
. 
in proximity to its borders, in the fertUe valleys at the ~unc-

tions of trade..routes, were frequently captured by various 

invaders, paralysing Afpn economt; its social and cultural 

· integrity. Herat, Kandahar, Kabul and Peshawar as strategic 

BGfLtes of India"., we,re coveted mant times by the contending 
. . ' 

einpiros, who used them •tor the defence of India. or as spring• 
' 

boards fo~ the invasion of tbat subcontinent.• Tbe eastern and 

southern Afghan territory now under Pald.stan were annexed by the 

British Indian &np1re for the same reason.6 



Af~nistan was not only tbe "bi€)1waq of conquest"· for the 

migratory people and expanding empires but it was also both a 

"cro.ssroa.d of civilizations and religions and !',,centre of inte~7 
Mtional. ttade e.nd commerce. Tbe -various east(~est trade routt?s 

pa.sse~.throu.gtt its nol"tbern, southern and south-east~rn plains 

and over its mountain passesa linld..ng Eu..rope with the Far ~ast, 
.. ~ 

China. and the Indian subQontinent. 7 

As Egvpt is ca.llea. the • gift of the Nile" Af@b.anistan and 

Pashtun-BaJ.ucb territory under Pakistan may also be called *the 

gift of the Hindu-luSh• for 1 ts loftJ snow-capped summt ts f;eting 

the rivers which have sprung man,y civilizations, cultures and 

'wa.ys of life. ~he region with an average height of 4000 feet. 

above sea level dis~s four principal geographic featurest(a) 

the nassive Hindu~sh mountain ranges• a hisb plateau, that 

runs thro~ the whole of centl"al Afgttanistan and also throUS'l 

the "Tribal TerritorY' ,an4 northem part of BaluchistanJ (b) the 
. ~ ~ -

foothills- ot these mountain ranges with green fertile valleys 

loca.tad throughout, the C.entl't;\1 and northern parts of Afghanistan 

and Pa.shtu.nistant (c) the sloping plains and steppes watered bJ 
-

the rivers flowing from the ranges which . run on three parallel 

lines over the region betwee·n the mountains .. the BaCtrian 

... .~ .. _.. , "'" 

1l• laid., The famous .,Silk-route" passed througb Af'gbanistan 
a ~Chinese silk and silken gGods, Indian goods and spices 
were to be exchanged there for goods.coming from Iraq and 
Europe. As a': result of which Afghan cJ,ties along the routes 

. , bad emerged as great urban centres 1n ·fsia• 
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pains in the north, Ka.nc1a.b.ar, Hilmand and Herat plains in 
. 

south of Afgba.nista.n, and the plains between the Indus and 

the tribal terri tory co-vering Pesbawar, Mardan; Bannu and Dera 
. 

Ismail Xll.M districts on the Pashtu.nistan sideJ and (d) the 
. ' ~ - ~ 

endless unciulating plains and wasteland in the north, south~st 

of Afghanistan and a major part of northern and southwestern . 

Baluchistan, 

~hus Afghanistan and the Pashtun-Baluch·territorJ represent 

a land of violent oontrats and varieties Qf climate, with a 

gena raJ. slope from.'· the northeast to the south· and southwest. 

More than half of its land is a high plateau ·traversed. by lof·ty 

mo:uatains,. snow-capped for the greater part or the· year. The 

Valleys s.ur.rounded by hills and mountains.· are extranely fertile 

and beautiful which ttappear like green gems set in the tap of 

mountains•. 8 The other half of the region covering largely the 

adjacent southwestern pa.r.t of Afghanistan and a ma.3or part ot · 

Baluchistan; is t"lat and sandy, desolate· and dusty• ~here the 

very \-lind is often suffocating. Although snow and rain, Ol."igina

ting in the high precipitous ranges .o.t Afghanistan and Pa.shtuni

sta.n, provide ade<luate water and power resources for the region, 

most o:f' the water is wasted rat~~ tban re.tai.ned and used for 

cultivation. The rivers receive precipitation during. the winter 

and early . spring and discharge a maximum. ~oun t of water during 

the months of April and May,. causing frequent floods. .The rivers 
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are unsuitable for navigation. ·nte region has a continentaJ. 

climate~ The prevailing conditions are di:yness combined with 

extremes ot temperatures. Because of its climatical variations, 

tbe region is ideal for the cultivation of :Varieties of vegeta

bles, trui ts and crops. · 

The most pr~ent topographic featttr~ ot the region is 

the massive mountain range variouslr known on its 7oo-mile 

course as Hindu-Kush, Kohi Baba, Siya Xoh and so ~n, ~t runs 
. . . 

from northeast to west dominating the whole of central Afghanistan 

with normal elevations of 13,000 to 20,000 feet and peaks up to 

25,000 feet. The range cuts off the lfgh.a.n northern regions 

from the major provinces of Kabul, Nangrabat t ·lta.ndahar and . . 
Herat in the south and west ot the country. 'J:he eastern ranges 

I 

of the Hindu-Kush radiating from the Pamir on the northeast, run 

sou.tb.west and south to dominate eastern Afghanistan the Tribal 

territory and nortb-ea.stern Baluchistan.9 fbe1 include Safid 

Xoh1 with peaks to 15.,000 feet; the lulaiman Mountains, reaching 

11,500 feetj and the 11rthar which swing across Baluchistan. 

While the Hindu-Kush has served as a barrier to the polit1~ 
. 

cal~ cUltural, and economic integratiqn of Afghanistan, the 

# ............. ~ .... "' 

9. The •Tribal Territory" is situatj~ between Afghanistan and 
the administratives bQundary of~'settled Pashtutl districts 
- tbe N.w.F.P.t which extand1,a from the SUlaiman mountains 
and the Gomal Pass in the South, to Chitra.l and the Pamil"s 
in the nor,th1 covering an area of 24 1986 sq. miles. 
Abdul Qatuum, "Qolds ag~ Guns on the xathan Frontier•. 
Bomb", 1945, P• ~. · · · · - · · -~ 
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eastern ranges have consist·ently provided direct and easier 

approaches to the North-West Frontier Province and Baluchistan .. 

resulting ill close a.nd c~nstant cultural contacts between the 

two parts of Afghan or Pashtun territory separated by these 

ran~es. the accesses across the Hindu-Kush to the northern 
. -~ 

regions of A.tghan1sta.n a.re formidable obst~l.es. For example 

until 1953, there was no adequate direct road linking \he Kabul.(J,-..t 

Kandahar with the northern prov:Lnces. The existing roads 
. . 
traversed such· baZar4ou.s passes as .Dawak at 11,640 fee tt Ak-

. 
Robat at 12,560 feet, and Qipcbak l\t 1l,900 feet, which were 

impassable for at least six months of the year during snowy 

season. These passes and the narrow roc~ gorges which are even 

higher than some mountains forced both oommeroial and mil1taey 

expeditions to take a long and c1cuitous route from Kabul to 
10 -Kandahar and Herat. On the other hand the passes on the 

eastern r?onges - the famous Khyber, the Kurram, the Bolan and 
' 

the G&ma11 names Which reoccur again a.nd again. in the history 

of Afghans. are not as hi@l. as that of the Hindu-Kush ranges. 

They are passable tbrougnout the year and provide easy and 

direct approaches between Afghanistan and Pa.shtun territory 

under Pakistan~ 

All these approaches to the Indus valley have played a.n 

important .tol.e 1n Afghan history and in shaping the cbal'acters 

10. No. 6, P• 11. 
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of the people. It was tbrougb these passes that from time 

immemorial m1gratory hordes. peaceful traders and pilgrims and 

C·onquering armies poured over the fertile plains. The fertile 

plains beyond the Hindu•Kush were invaded by a series of invaders 

who pUshed the native i.nhabita.nts down across the Hindu.-Kush to 

the southern and eastern plains of the region leading tbem to 

nomadism and wandering which still prevail in the region. Three 

hundred 1ears before the Christian era, Alexander the Great who 

invaded Afghanistan and the subcontinent, used the Khawa.k and 
. 

the Khyber passes. A thousand years later the invaders Cbangiz 
. 

Khan and tamurlane also swept down across these passes. From 

these mountains themselves have sprang warriors and ki·ngs who 

ruled regions beyond towards the north, east and west. These 

invaders and conquerers had to cross these passes over Afghan 

territories. 

Thus all these strategic passes which lie almost on two 

parallel strategic defensive and offensive lines between the 

oxus and Indus, give the region a significant strategic position 

as situated between contending larger political units. In fact 

"anyone forming a defensive line on the Hindu•ttush has the Kh7ber 

behind himt anyone falling back to the Indus plain is dominated 

by the Sulaiman range ... 11 This has been the dilemma for genera

tions of state~en and soldiers, policy after pol1ct bas been 
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tried and discarded. No policy has been successful, and most 

o! them have led to disasters, and the present dispute over 

Pashtunistan is the result of one such policy pursued by·the 

British in the interest of their security in the subcontinent 

of India. 

In fact it is the functioning of this rugged pbysiograpbJ, 

topographY and its sensitive strategic location which has been 

responsible for the social• cultural and psychological environ

ments in the region. In fact the historr and the character of 

its people and 1ts other institutions is to a large ex,ent the 

production of these physical environmental factors. These geo

graphic factors and the awareness of common ethnic and cultural 

ties among its people, have always turned the region into one 

of the most poli~ica!ly and socially unstable regions on the 

earth's surface throughout the long course of its history which 
.... 

is nothing but a reflection of a continuous struggle for politi-

cal freedom_and cultural integrity. 

Ethnic Groups and Social System 

Ethnic Groupsa From its history and its rugged and strate-
...,.,.,. __ ._., ...... ~-,... . 

gic physiography, the Hindu-Kush region derives another determi-
. 

nant taotor characterizing its people, its eoono~D~ and its social 

stru.ctu.re1 namely, the heterogeneous character of its population. 
·-

~ 

The Hindu-lush region as a crossroad of Asia has seen~series of 

invasions throughout the long cause of its checkered history, 
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of which each has left some marks on its inhabitants. !he 

Achaem&neans were followed by Greeks• Pa.rthians, Soytb.ians, Yueh

Chis, Ephthalttes and then the turlcs, Arabs, Mangols and others 

who held possessions of parts ot the region fro$ time to time 
' 

leaving their impressions on it., But ins pi.te of their margine; 
\ 

into the general population losing their originality, the Afghans 
- ' 

or Pa.sbtuns living in mountains-walle4 valleys, apart from oultural 

impact seems to have ret84ned largelJ their remote Aryan origi

nality and characteristic~.12 And inspite of somehow diversity 

ot mixed origin, ethnic and linguistic differences, the funda

mental principles of religion and religion .. oriented tribal 
' ' 

culture hold a bearing swa, over the population as a whole~ 

The principal ethnic groups that make up the thirty million 

composite population of Afghanistan and the Pashtun-Baluch terri..

tory under Pald.sta.n ...... PQshtunista.n, are, the Afghans proper or 

Pashtuns, i'a.;j1ks 1 :Ba.lucbis, Brahuis, Uzbeks, Jats, Lassie, 
~ ' ~ . ~ 

Makranis, Hazarahs Turkmans, ltoor:tsta.nis, Chatralis, Qezelba.shs, 

Hindus, Jews and a mixture ot other central Asian and Indian 

races. AU these are mixed and found mo,re or less all over the 

. .~ - -- ~ .. .. ~ .. ~ ~ ·' ' ... 
12. the terms "Afghan"• · "Pashtun" and "Pathan" are synonymous 

terms denoting the martia.l. race that prttdomina.ntly inhabit 
both Afghanistan and Paahtunistan -- N.W.F.P. and Baluchis
tan. The Pa.shtuns call themselves Pashtuns or Pakhtuns, 
the pronunciation of one letter of the name varies in the 
two accents of the "Pashtu" or 11 Pakhtu" ~nguage. While 
Afghan is the Persian version of the te~, "Pa.than" is an 
Angl.ooization .of the term 8 Pashtun" or "Pakhtun". See 
Donald If. Wilber, Rakista.nf its ~:teoMe• Its Society, Its 
Culture, New Haven,~U.;.,.~g 4t-P•·•··n·~-~~u~n·~---
--- ·" ... ~ .. ~ 
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region, tJut each group retains certain characteristics of its 

own, conf1nd to certain te~ritories, the bulk of which are 

divided between Afghanistan and PBshtunists.n. 

~he inhabitants ot Afghanis~ are estimated at seventeen 

Ulillion out of _which the true Afghans or ,Pashtuns constitute a 

majority of siXty five per cent or a population of eleven millions, 

who. primarily live in the eastefn, and souther.n provinces of the 

country and a great number of them are spersel,J settled in some 
~ ~ j • • .' 

parts of·nortbern U@la.nistan. and an equal number of the ·pasbtuns 

live in Pa.sb.tunista.n. Next. in number are the Ta.jiks who number 

over. four million aocount1ng for twenty five ·per cent of the 

total population. fbe remaining aret the Uzbeks; five per cent 

- 850,0009 the Raearahs1 three per cent - 510,000; the Ba.lucbis 

~ 16o.ooo, and other sma.U ethnic groups.1' the Xa.;tiks are 

scattered all over the country specially in the urbanized centers 

of Afgtu:tnista.n particularly in the provinces of Kabul, GbS.Zni 
-

and Hera.t. And while. the flazarahs inhabit the mountainous central 

part of Afl;ltlard.ata.n, the Uzbeks and the TUrlanans are predominant 

A comprehensive census has not yet been made, and thus the 
figures given are estimates, agreeable with small variations 
to most of the authoritie~ on Afghanistan. The contention 
is onl.y with regard to the percentage of pashtuns whose 
considerable number (nea.rl.y two millions) are stiU leading 
nomadic life and hence difficult to reach at a definite 
estimate. While, according to the UNESCO statistics the 
Pashtuns are 65)C, an Iranean estimate is 7&Jt and a further 
new Amerioan statistics claims that 75~ of the Afghan popula
tion account for the Pashtuns. See for details, Abdul Azim 
WaJ.ye.n, ·~ti az Aumf:i Wr1 wa Es.tesadt wa Ej temaxi 
Afghan1stiiii7!elira.n (~Hili'& - 1gg1, -P• 4 • . · . ~ 
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ill the northern proVinces of the country. fhe Balucbis• the 

bulk of which live 1D l!alucbiete.n and whose number is small vis

a.-Vis other Afghan etbnic groups'" inhabit a large part of the . 

southwestem .Atgbanistan a43aceDt to 1lalucb1stan. fhe fe1r

sk1eed Boorletanis related somehow to Chi trali e are compara

tively evenly 41str1buted between .Afghanistan and Pe.shtu.n1stan 

on the extme end of northeastern boundar,y. 
A -

tn Pashtum.etan the traditional inhabitants are predomi

nantly the Pashtuns. the Balucbis and the Brabuis. !he total 
• 

populat1on of Pasbtu.nistaD ie estimated at thirteen million of 

which Pashtun s aceoUDt for nearl.7 eleven millions. 2be Ba.luohis 
' 

and the Brahuis who U.ve primarily in the southem and central 

and the_. westem parts of lSaluchistan account for more than one 

million. !he rest are some indigenous ethnic groups and some 

other emtgran ts f'rom Punjab. 

In the ~.ribal "!erri to%'1• of two and a half million and in 

the North-West Fron t1 er irovtnce (N. W .F .P.) of -eight and a balt 
< 

m1~liot;t Pashtuns,acc~t for ninety three per cent of the total 

10,900,000 population, the bulk of them belong to the big tribes 

wh1cb are divided between Afgb.anietan aftd the area, by the so-
. a~ 

called J.nrand line., fbe remaining are the ~7~pds, the labourer 

end agr1cul turist .Awans and Gu3are al'ld some small percentage of 

Q1 zelboshs, Basarae and !ajiks. In the remote northem mountail'l 

'\ralleys of ,the .lalaltand .igeJlcy a:nd particularly in Chi tral, 

there are a number of small Oommun1ties the ma.~ori:tr of which 
··v-·~.~4XT latN7"1'-N~ . ~ 

J...., ' , .) " oo6 'fi:'J . v .r-----. v, 
- • -, I :. ..Jv- ( \ ~~ 

L 3 . ~<{( Ll3flfiRY ) ~ 
- !)\H " ~"'-'- _;~ 
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the Cb1tral1s and Boorietallle and others number abOut 125,000 

al'ld their languages is a mixture of Pasb.tu, Persian and Sanskrit 

languages•14 

In :Baluchistan. the indigenous or permanent resident popu""' 

lation account for ninety one per cent of the province's total 

population end oan be dirtded into several ethnic groups of 

which the most important are tb.e Baluchis; Brahuis, and the 

Pasbtuns. According to 1972 census t~ere were 2,400,000 people 

in the proVince of ·Which the Ba.luohis, after whom the province 

is named according to 1961 census, accoU.Dted for twenty stx per 

cent, the Brabuis twety three per c~t, and the Paehtuns twenty 

one })er CGllt of the total population,15 Other sizable indige

nous groups 1llclude the Jatte (8~), Lassie (4,C), the distinctive 

tribes of Jlakran and others. !be Jatts are cu.ltlvators in north

central Baluchiste:n and have their own dialect, Jatti, the7 are 

unrelated to the Jatte of l.'nnjab. !be ~ssis live ~n former 

Las :Bella State., their to:ngue~ 1s Las~.. ld.ke Pasbtun Gbilzais, 

most ot the Balucbi and Brahui tribes are pastoral Jlomad tribes. 

tb.e )aebttms, fa3iks and !all1ch1s are racially and cultu

rally akin as th~ beloDg to three related branches of Aryans 

14. !be Cbiti'al.is resemblec tb.e J.>ashtuns 111 many respects, and 
they take pride in calling themselves as 'Rasb.tuns. !ne 
Pasbt\m code ot honour "PashtunwaU ~ 1 s common among the 
Chi tralis also. lle7a lChan Afr'ldi, .,,Sbta;py•, I volJ, 
(ea.), Kabul (1:549, Hi3ra)-1970, P• ·. •' 

15·. fbe figure~ t!iven above ~ oalcul•ted from the 1972 eensus'e 
figures released by the government of Pakistan. See• for . 
detail,. Dmes of Ina;ta, no. 203• vol. cxx:x.v, April 15, p.1 3. 



who have settled in the region after the early Arran m1gration s 

from 1 ts 81'1cestral homeland Arianwn Vijo in the north of Afghan

istan on the .bank of river Oxus. The only difference between 

these three communi t1 ea 1 s their language as the Paehtun s speak 

Paehtu, the !aj1ks speak Dart (commonl7 known as Persian) and 

the Baluch1e speak Bahlcbi. !beee languages belong to tbe same 

group of the Indo-Europea family of languages and although inter

mingled resembling one another, the degree of mutual ,inti 111g1-

b111 ty bet~etm them ie not great.16 Out of these lang~ages 
.Pashttt ·s.s domlnant11 spokeD both 111 AtghanistaD and PashtW'li stan. 

Persian is spoken b7 the fajUts and Hamarahs, but since it has 
, . 

been for centuries a prevaiU.ng court langueg~ in the whole of 

the IU.ddle East and South Asia, still 1 t .remaills dominant in 
d-1 

Afghan1st~ as a medium of instruction and~-. the official language. 

Since 1921. govemments 1D Atgbenistan seem to have tried to 

brirJg the Pashtu language to the _level of the Rational and 

official langu~e but not much success has been achieved so far. 

fhe dilemma has e.lread7 led to frustrations among the Pashtun 

communitJ end tends to result il'l serious consequences if liberal 

16'• lashtu like Sanskrit is ODe of the ancient U,an languages 
and as confined to tbe region • s moUDta111ous valleys its . 
purity el'ld ori.ginali ty :1. s. so preserved tha~ Pashtu can be 

, regarded. as a link wS. th. the .Ancient Indo-Ar,ran languages, 
aJH.opiniOll confined by Dr. frt.Unpp' s and Dr. Da:rmesteter• s 
research, tashtu has a~er,r close ~lat1onsh1p.with the 
two famous languages of Sanskrit and Latirt. :Balucb:l. is 
mo~ closer. to Pashta:t than l?ers1811. See for detail• .l. 

.. RahmSD JazhWak, AfibanittAD o; AJ!Sie!l~ ArlQDI• Key press, 
London. :~:a.a. •• P• • 
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end material! stic steps are not take for the officiaUeation 
' 

of tbe :faah'tu lal'lguage so ae to serve as ~ 11D1fying factor in 

the ~ategl'i ty of Ughen Society and the region as well. 

Xn PaehttmistaD . wh~re the Pashtnns constitute ninetr ,er

oent ma.jori ty • the poei tion of the l?aeb.tu langu.ege is even worse 

than in .Afghuistan.17 In fact Pakistan's neglect for the . . ' 

Pashtlm cu.lture, and the domi~ation of .&lglieh and tTrdn has 

offered :nq scope for the development of Pashtu and 8al.uchi 

langue ea. 

fbe other languages spokcm are lh:bek1 - a special dialect 

of !furld.eh origin,. Brahui, Noorlstani, Chi trali Md some small 

local languag•;e which are :not wr! tteJt. 
. , 

}tttmip character m:td qult»rtl trasU.Uonst !he commOll bi~t~fi 

and tbe typical geographic nature of the Hindu-Kush region ha:n 

17. fhe problem of the developaent of Paehtu laDgUage both in 
4fgball1et8Jl and Pasbttmista:n is a 4eterm1nent factor in 
sbaping the future .AfghatJ•Pashtun relationship, as 1 ts 
backward position has resulted in frustration among the 
Paebttm col!'ml1mi ty on botb s1des. Its most serious conse
quences are seen ill the education qstem of both Afghallietan 
8Jld Pashttmistan, where with the present hierarchy of langu-
8888 a Pashtun youth is subject to leam1ng three languages 
- Pashto• Pers18ll, English in Afghanistan., a:nd Urdu, English 
Pashto in Pakistan. His eXpOsure to tbree languages results 
in some abil1 ty to use all ot tbem bu.t no real prof1cieney-
1n an:r o£ them al'ld ttiat •tnetead of becoming 11 terate 1n 
one language be becomes 1111 terate in three. • And as his 
mother tongue being not in use either in college life or in 
service career, he fails to equal himself' w1 tb those belong. 
ing to .:Pereden (in Afghanistan) and trrau (in Pakistan). 
'Ibis bas resulted 1n a dom1Dat1cn and exploi te.t1on of 
e1 tuat1one aild !)l)partnn1 t1 es by others both in .lf'ghani stan 
and Pald.stan. Bee, for1 !b.e language problem in Afghanistan, 
Afghan Private Press Publicati-ons l;tetw~en July 10-20, 1972, 
and also, Donald w. Wilber~, l~stan: It&!fio»le. Its Sgoietz, 
Jtp OUltur.th New Haven, U .ts., 64, PP• 1. 



had a· significant role in shaping the characters of 1 ts people, 

tbei·r social system and cultural tr8ditions. 

fbe rich oul tur~l ber.l tege of the people of the l'egiol'l -

· the Pa.sbtu:nst the !ajike end the !aluch.is, covers a period of 

more thaD five thousaDd years and the evidences of its past . 

civ111 zaUons ha~~ bee fotmd 1D most parts of the. region". DurJ.Dg 

the long. course. ot bietoey the mat.n sou roe of the region t s 

artistic, intellectual and cultural eXpress1011 ha~!:' b.eeD the 

Aryan c:iV1lisat1oD ot its nortnem pletns (l'lorth of Afghanistan), 

the l~lamlc ciVilisation and for relatiVely shorter periods, the 

Greek• Boman end ~he Yeet~m influences. In other words the 

culture of the region ie characterised by the A.rre'JJ traditions, 

vi tall7 affected bJ. the eigaificent aDd far-reaching influences 

coming from outside. ~be Islamic tradi tioDs have been the most 

significant 9.1;1d it permeates the ve17 art, thought and character 

of :l ts people. 

lbe DOble Aryan cultural heritage com1Dg into contact with 

the local cu~ ture and 1 ts martial, t;iba.l and 12omadic tre.di t1one 

· has, iti fact, produced a new culture.18 wbiob. may' rightly be 

called the culture of the people ot Hindu-~sh, as 1 t is commo!l 

among its ma3or ethnic groups• •he Pashtune, tbe !a~iks, the 

Balucbie and otber small groups. 

lslam is the rel1g1cm of the 99.7 percent of the teople· 

ud hence 1 t is a strol'lg umfJi,lig factor in the hetereogenous 
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community, which has largely contributed to sol1dar1 ty and inte

grity among the people. It has also created a sense of identity 

w1 th the Muslims in the neigbbour!Dg and other coUDtr1ea. Ninety 

percent of the people belong to the Sunni Sect of Islam and 

eight per cent are tbe followers of Shoya sect of Islam. ~he 

Shoyas include the Afghan Hazara.h-' the Pashtun tribes of !uri 
::71.~ 

and Oraksai and a few others both 1D J.tghanistan and Pashtunistan. 

Islamic influence apec1all7 affected by H1ndu-Musl1m anta

gonism in the subcontinent and fanned by Pak1 sta:n1 rulers, seems 

to have increased religious orthodoxy among the Pashtun and 

Balucbi tribes. It has resulted in a type of religious revival• 

ism. An ideal lhslim society is one in which religious· and 

temporal author! tr are united so that the state is the instrument 

of the religious law as revealed iD the holy Qu.ran. This relig1oD · 

has now a pervasive influence in most aspects of life both in 

Afghani stan and PashtUDi stan. Pak1 stan • s advocacy of religious 

orthodoxy and its stress on Hi:ndu~lfu.slim animosity, has largel7 

weakened the .Afghan government • s poe1 tioll over the Pashtunistan 

issue. It bas also weakened the movement leading 1 t to a new 

orientation. Islam, therefore, has brought good dividen.de for t-he. 

Pun3ab1e alld has beert an important con£4-deration in Pakistan• s 

foreign relations a:nd intemal pol1 tics.19 

The SoCial structure of the region is primarily base<;l on 

tribal, J)astoral and nomadic anciellt Aryan tradi tio:ns 8l'ld these 



remaita the mainspring of Uf'e in the region. Important are tbe 

tr.tbal sys:t~ and martial traditions specially among the Pashtune 

and Ba.luch1a. fbe !ribal s7stem is primarily based on the 

pr.Lnc1ple of tlunili!lear• descent from common ancestor who lived 

long ego 1D Afgh8Xliatan. ~bough, all the Pashtuns_, ~aj1ks and 

Balucbis are kin to one aDOther through their respective common 

ancestors, still lo,-alty to the tribe persists wb.ich frequently 

results in tribal rivalries and jealousies leading to tribal 

feuds and conflicts, some ~mes of a serious ne.tu·re 1n which 

hundreds of lives ar9 lost. these Z".l:valrtes and groupisms among 

the Pe.ebtuns end Balucb1s, throughout the .long course of their 

history1 have reduced them to a culturally and politically 

minimum. Under a strong ruler who could un1 te the tri bee• the 

P.ashtuns have 11 acbieved morvels1 and. were t;l.ble to establish 

powerful empires w1 th great centres of art, trade" and leaming, 

while in tbe &bsence of a streng central e.uthori ty, the:y have 

destroyed *'with their own d(?illgs the towering edifices which 

they had previously erected. • ln faet, wherever they went. 

they carr1ed with them their intense jealousy, gu~ed 1nd1v1-

dl1al1em which ill the long ruD proved their undoing. • 20 

. there are numerous Pathatl tr.S.bes belonging to two main 

tribes ~f comparatively equal strength -... the Gbelssai ~d the 
' Du.rrani. · lbile tbe majority .of the GbelBeis inhabit Afgb.anistan, 

20. In fact, the .Ugha:n b1sto17 i~ full of such instances<: when 
a brother or a tribe bas risen in power, the other brother· 
or the tr:t be has destroyed 1 t. 



the bulk of lhrranis ~ settled in Paetrtun1stan. Earlier to 

Ahmad Shah ~dal1. the Afghel'l emperor, the Gbelsais were ru.liDg 

the Afghans. But since 1747 the »urranis have supplied thf.t 

ruling families ill A.fgball1stan. !he numerous Gbelsai and Du.rrani 

tribes ed lineages, each of wh:lcb, bas a more or less clearly 

defined home terr.l tor'f and which v\ary- in strength from thousands 

to hundreds o:f thousands are ~ubdiYided into lhelst wh1ch are 
. ' 

rougillr comparable With claDe. !he Gbelaai are ~ostl.y nomads 

while the Du.rranis are eettled in most of t.be. 'er.le valleys 

ot Afghanistan and Pashtunistan •. UrJt11 recently thousands of 

the Gbelae1s specially the Sulalman lhels ~ualty migrated 

from the b1ghlatlds of Afgbe:rl1stan to the. pltd.ns of Pasbtuni stan 
. . . . . . 

specially the Indus Valley for graaing their sheep and goats on 

familiar pastures. But as a result of Afghan support to the 

PashtuDietan movement. the govemment of _Pakistan stopped. the 

movemerJt of these tribes to Pastltunietan. 21 

the Ilu.rand line runniq between Afghanistan and Pashtllllietan 

divides most of tbe su.b-tr1bee and even related fem:lliee inhabi

ting the two sides of the frontier which has never been baaed on . \ . . . 

ettmict geographic or bUJDal'l1 terJ.aD basis and therefore 1 t 

remains undefined and tmrecognized by the tribes. The divided 

subtr1bes include the l'lo'or.1stan1s, ffobmands, S$fi.s 1 Afr1Ms,. 

Shinwa.r.is., lta.ssude, Ward.r.t.e, AobekBais; Eakars, Baluchi s end 
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the . Brahuis, who continuously fought the Br.t. tisb tor their 

intervention al'ld imposition of the so-called ~rrand line on 

them wbich was not a practl. cal line as drawn . on a sheet ot 

paper, 1 t severed tribesmen fn,m one cotber. 22 
1 . 

the numerous Balucb1 tr.lbee are M.Vided into two groups 

- eaeter.n and western; larcely on the basis of dialect. !he 

eastem Baluch1s, which are greater in number, include seven 

main tribes, the larget?t being· the Bind, llali., and' Bugti. ·the·· 

t~estem· Balu.cbis include lline mai11 t~bes, of which the Rt.11d 

and lakhehani are by tar the largest. J4 'Ving in arid and ill hoe

pi table terrain th&J' are bas1oall7 nomads,, though many have 

tumed to farming• service and business. !be important Pashttm 

tribes of northem Baluchis1an include six tribes of which the 

Xakar is by far the largest to be followed by tbe Tar.tan, Pan1 

and Acbekssrd.s who are c11vided between Ugba.nistan and Baluobietall. 

fbere are twenty-n111e Brahui tribes grouped into tour 

brancbest fhe emall nuecleus of eight 'tribes, the true Brahu1s 

trib-es who have supplied the l'U.l.i!lg bouse ot Xalatr fbe Sa.rava:n 

branch who lives in 11orthem Xalatr the Jalawan ·branch. which 

includes more then half of the Brahuis• who lives in southern 

KulatJ _ an4 the fourth bra:rJch wbich contains misoella:neous small 

tribes. !be language ot the Bl"ahuis is a Dra'VidiaJ'l tongue akin 

to those spoken in south India, but 1!1 other respects the 

22. 



Brabuis have nothing in commo:r:t w1tb the l'lre.Vidians ot South 

India. !bey seem to h«Ve absorbed much of Baluehi blood and 

resemble them in cultural and tribal tradi t1ons. tne Brahuis 

are nomadic farmers and hordsmen moving north and south seasonal". 

fhe Brabuis are braTe1 bold, and dependable people • 

. though there ~e some tribes related to other ethn1·c groups 

l.ike the courageous, 'goo~ !latured hard-working J.fgb.an Hoearahs 

and the shrewd buatnese-like ~a3eks1 they have lost their tribal 

character,. $ltd are mostl1 settled in the urbanieed regions of 

Afghanistan. 

ihe clan leader 1s called •malik"* the Arabic title for the 

kiJlg; but the malik has no regal power and onl_.y maintains his 

position through con~:~tant exertions. Be is 11 ttle more than the 

first among the equals. these maliks and chiefs have generallr 

been made corrupt and used first by the Br! tish and now b:y the 

Pakistani rulers to obta1:a through them the support of the 

.1111 terate tribesmen. 

Generally speaking, though the people of the Hindu-Jrusb 

re~on has_ a heterogeneous cb.araQter, on. tb~ whole• they are 

bOUlld by. cormnon tiel\1. of cultural, religious• m¢ tal and tribal 

tradi tiona and oommo~ manners and usages.. Generally spea.ld.ng 

they are most v1l;ile,. unruly., independent, arrogant,. energetic 

and proud people. J.monget them. the Jasbtuns and Baluohis are 
.,. 

bown for their f1gbUng ~owews, their eDdless feuds• and their 

pride in their independent way of life. !hey h~?-V3 a f'irce 
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spirit of individualism and a vindictive obstinate nature. 2' 

These stereotnes apply more to the Pashtuns in the "Tribal. 
.., 

Territoryn the nomadic tribes and tribes inhabiting the two 
-

sides of the Durand line, where tribal organiZation hold good 

sway over the tribesmen than to the settled PaSbtuns ot Afgbani~ 

tan and N •. ~ .F.P., who are generall.Y more poU.ticallf conseious. 

~ess distinctive and more prosperous. 

The way of life of the Pashtu.ns (and also of the Balucb.is 

who have a similar practice) is governed to a large extent not 

· b3 civil or legal laws, but by their \Ulwritten traditional laws, 

8 !ashtunwali• which ma, be called the PaShtun code of conduct. 
~ ~ 

A Pashtun is bound by honour to respect Pashtunwali and abide 

by it otherwise he will bring disgrace to himself and his fam:i.lt 

and is likelJ to be banished or e%commun1cated. !he first and 

the important practice of the Pashtunwa11 is holding of J1rgas, 

tribal assemblies_, for settlement of issues. The Pashtuns are 

democratic people and the J~i.rga.s are their oldest useful insti

tutions which have three-fold duties ot police, mageetraoy and 

justice. The decisions of the Jiirsas are bin41ng and cannot be 

broken. 24 In cases of local or· national emergencies, the Jirgas 

mobiliZe force for the defence of the village or the country 

and elect leaders and even a king in times of ana.rcb7 and chaos. 

23. See, for details, Mohammad Ali, ~ AfQ\ans, Kabul, 1960, 
PP• 23-3:5 and also no. 1, PP• 22 .. • ~ . 

24. No. 3, P• 24. 



The king or Amir•s authority was subject to the pleasure of 
_,_ 

these J.irgas. But since late nineteenth centur1 monarcb3' has 

oecome a hereditlllry institution and more independent of the 
~~ ' 

choice of.( tr~ J;irgas. The Government also convene.s these Jar gas 

at the time of emergencies the last of which approved the new 

Afghan constitution in 1964. The evergrowing centra.li~ing role . ' 

of government power and administration seems to bave eliminated 

the overall practice of the J!rge.s, but stUl it is a common 

praoti.G. Where the population is based on tribal l.ines specially 
. ' 

among the border tribes on both Sides of the so.called., Durand 

line. 

The second commandm.en t of fasbtunwQJ.i is ttBadal", which 
.., ..... 

calls for a revenge for any .wrong done to a Pashtun or his 

family, his clan or to his countt,; as a whole. B-e does· not 

believe in forgetting and torgiving,·he is rather in favour of 
• a tooth for a tooth and an ere for an eye. The third law ot 

Pasbtunwali is "Hinawat1", grant of asylum at an1 cost to 
""" I .... 

refugees. fugitives and help to those seeking protection \lhethe.r 

the party is an indiVidual, a group or the goverllUlent. the 
' 

fourth principle ot the Pash tunwal1 is *Melllastia" or ho-spi ta-
~ 

lity, and it is so strong that it takes precedence over • ba.dal• 
-or revange. Even a.n enemy who seeks refuge or help ast be 

received and if necessary protected against his pursuer. Other 

la.ws of the Pash tunwal1 include& 'Xtlrah~ Cbivalr.v and braver1' 

in the battle field; "Merasta", helping those in need; Tiga, 



tamporar1 suspension of the differences and conflicts at the 

times ot agression ot intervention bf ~bird party or another 
' 

nation; and otners like respecting elders, sacrifice in friend

ship and preserving one~s individualism, dignitr and prestige. 
' 

'lbe P,eople of the .. region have always preserve4 their unity 

and independence througn this common code of behaviour. The 

British while invading Afghanistan grossly m1sunderstoo4 a 

numbef of these vital factors which; resulted in their deteat in 

all the three Anglo-Afgb.B.n wars. When they believed that the · 

people of tbe reglon·were ripe for a revolt ~nst their ruler 

and would welcome a deliverer with open ar.ms, theJ invaded the 

country and found quite to the contrary ,that all the tribes 

inspite. of tbe differences fought against them behind their 
25 ruler. . 

7hou~ 'fashttmwa11 is a. usetu.l institution for the preser

vation of Pashtun patriotiSlll, individualistic and socialisti.o 

obaracter1st1cs, stUl some of its practices goes against them. 

Tribal fel.lds, jealousies and rivalries seldom cease. Above all, 

•ost of these p.ra.ctices Dl.Bk$ the Pashtuns vulnerable ~en to 

their own eneiD¥• first the British and later Pakistan have 

sought and obtained tbrougb this ststem a4:vantages, support and 

pr,otection trom the tribes even aga1nst their own Pasb.tuns or 

· political leaders. 
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socio-economic structurea The socio-economic structure of 
~,.,_ ......... ,.,.. .. ~,..,.. ..... -/'_,...,.,...,..,.. ..,.. 

the region. is primarily based on pastoral,(agricultural tradi-

tions. Being rural, mountainous and arid land the pattern of 
• f 

population density and disttibution reflects the location and 

productivity of arable land. While the plains of Oxus, Herat, 
. , 

Kandahar, and the Indus valley represent a bighlJ productive 
. . 
land and a dense settled population, the south-west vast region 

of Afghanistan and most of Baluchistan :form the most extenSive 
• ~ ~~ ' I 

and "empty" land where seasonal migrations take place. 'lhere 

~e different and uneven stages of economic living in the region • . 
Except 1n the case of tajeks and the few Hindus,, Jews, Oezilbash 

and the Pun~abi minorities who dominate the business and ec ~omic 
' . 

' 
life of the region, the rest of population is based on some sort 

of tribal and rural organization established in grouped villages, 

comprising families bound to one another b7 ties of blood. With 

the gradual settling down of the tribes the village community 

has become increasingly important. The fa.mil.¥ system inspite 
• 

of its weakening under modern economic stresses in the cities 

and its break up into. individual families, is still dominant]¥ 
. .. 

prevaUing. Though man.r have ~urned. to business.• trade, pro•" 

fession and government service, still tribal traditions and 

cohesion are a dominant problem speciallf among the Pashtans 

and Baluchis. Loyalty to the tribe is gradually replaced by 
. . 

loyalty to one nation wbich is pr~moted by the rising P<asbtun 

nationalism. . 
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The economy of the region is pr~ar:Lly a subs~stence eco

no.mJI its population is composed ot a large number of self

Qontained small groups and semi·independent communities. In . ' 

Afghanistan government is the one powerful centraJ.iZing and 

organizing force in its loosly built soeietr t~ugh its adsninis-
., ' .. , •' 

tra tive laws and other services, 1 t tries to replace~ tribal' 
' •. 

organizat1on,admin1strat1on and defence bf its centralized 

syst,ms and tries to convert nomads to a settled life and tribal 

comm.un~ties to regional, local and vil].age loyalties and activi

ties. 26 In Pa.shtunistan also, . tr:Lbalism 1s giving way to town 

living, business and pro'fessions. Fo·r example the lthattaks, a , 
- . 

once powerfu~ tribe,.are now nearlJ.aU settled in the districts 

of the Indus vaUey, and have won a reputation as th.e best culti

vators and crattsmen. Similarly, the strongest Yttsufzais have 

chosen to farm some of the best land in the province, Other 

tribes also have taken to business, trade and commerce.' The 

Atridis1 Shinwa.ris, Mobmands and others operate a profitable 

transport business in the region and are skilled mechanics and 

drivers. 

So .the socio-economic structure of the region is changing 
. . 

in a new dimension leading it towards a more polit1callJ, eoo• . 
nomica.lly and sociallt.compact region,higbly cohesive within 

itself'. T.hei'e is a new class of intellectuals emerging, eager 

26. Donald N •. Wilber,.At~nistana Itr:s Peopl,e. Its Society It§ 
Culture, New Haven, .7s.A., 1g62, ·-p~ -2 •. 
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to apply Western concepts of· economic development and social 

progress. The rising nationalism of the people all over the 

region aiming at the reunification of the region is another 

characteristic ot the new changes.27 

Econog~ The economy of the region is basicallJ a.gricul-
.. 

tura..l but only thirty seven per· cent of its cultivable land is 

brought under cultivation. the cultivation is limited because 

of the lack of capital to exploit water resources, and because 

of primitive methods of farming. Wheat Qultivation and cattle 

raising are the primacy source of livlihood in the region. The 
' 

region p'ossesses large water resoUJ."ces and togather with the 

potentially fertile land there is considerable scope for develop.-

. men t. As regards mi.neral resources the region has plenty of 

miner~s like oil, natural gas, coal, zinc, lead, iron, chrome, 

magneaium, managnese,. etc. which are not yet exploited with the 

exception of limited exploitation of coal and natural ga.ss. 28 

. 
Industry in Afghanistan has just started, while in Pashtu-

' 
nistan it" is in the process ot development • specia.llJ in sugar 

production. In Afghanistan lack of technical skill and capital 
. . 

resources stand in the way of economic development• while in 

iasht\lnistan the government of Pakistan has been. reluctant to 

. ... ~ ·- . .. . 

28. 

There is a growing demand among the Pe.shtuns and other groups 
on both side of the Afgban-Paebtun border for the reunifica
tion of the region - Greater Afghanistan or United Afghanis-
tan. · 
Economic Surv!iufor Asia on Far East, 1954, Bankok, chapter 
slit Al ghanis Uiii.. . 
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undertake any development of the area because of the fear of 

its economic self-reliance which mat encourage the already 

existing demand of the Pashtuns to breakaway. As such the 

re~on• s natural resources remain unexploited. 

As regards transport and communications, Afgbanistan has 

no railways or navigationa.l waterways. But a network of high

ways, though inadequate, link almost S.ll the major provinces 

with the capital, Kabul, as well as the principal trade routes of 

which the most economic ones pass thro11gb. Pashtunistan, via 

Kabul-Pesnawar and Kandahar-Quetta, to the subcontinent of India 
' . . 
and outside via Karachi respectiveJ.r. In Pashtunistan, as a 

. . 
result of :British strategy and· military policy during their rule 

in the subcontinent, a well stretched network of roads and 

railways link the area with the principal points of the Afghan 

~ron tier. 

Although the region is self-sufficient in food production, 

sho~tages occur largelY because of draughts and poor storage 

and marketing fa.cilities. Export items to provide subst:l..tutes 

tor imports of consumer and capital goods is limited due to 

undeveloped industry and hence the region stands in great need 

of technical assistance and inflow of ca.pital goods from other 

co\lntries for its economic development. 

A~Bha9 ForeiGQ_Polisz 

For a better understanding of the Afgha.nistan•s foreign 
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policy towards Pasbtun issue and its relation with the outside 

world, it is necessary to recall some ot relevant events of the 

past. The year 1793 marks the beginning of European involvement 

in shaping the course ot action in Afghanistan. At this time 

the European rival powers -- France and Tsarist Russia, were 

pushing forward through intriques in tbe Middle East and Central 

Asia~ . with the view of conquering India. The .British who had 

already established themselves in the eastern part of India, 

speeded up their efforts to puSh forward their frontiers towards 

AfBttanistan in search of a security system for the subcontinent. 

But ·after the Congress of Viena (1815) Russia, replacing the 

French and advancing through Central Asia tove.rds Afghanistan, 

was regarded by the British as the only rival,threatening their 

power in the subcontinent of India. Hence the British determined 

to consolidate their position in lndia·advanced further westward 

occupying large portions of Afghan territory in the name of the 

defence of India. S1m11arlf Russia graduaJ.lf continued to 

swallow the Central Asian Khanates one after another until it 
. 

reached the northern frontiers of Afgnanistan with the occupa-

tion of the Afghan territory of Pun;)~eh 1n the north-west of 

the country. 

Thu's as e. result of the Anglo-Russian rivalry Afghanistan 

was involved in three major wars wi~ Britain and a serious 

skirmish with 'lsarist Russia which resulted in loss of a large 
tJ, .. 

slice cif Afghan territory to the British as a result of..<.. Second 
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Anglo-Afghan var of 1878-so. Afghanistan also lost a complete 

control over its foreign policy.29 This left a deep impressions 

on tne rulers of Afghanistan and caused g~eat psychological 
. . 

damage which bas never been healed even till this day. 
. ' 

Hence, the Afghans, being placed between two expa~ding 

empires, each with designs over the remaining territorJ of the 

country, chose to remain secluded from the oatside world as much 

as possible. The seclusion meant parting with the Europe~ 

multiplying inventions and techniques of the ~ndustria.l. age. 

It also meant avoiding any move to introduce convenient means 

of tr.anspor t like railways and roads because, as the Afghan Amir 

says, ~By making the country easily accessible, foreign powe~s 
""· 

will not find much difficulty in entering and spreading them-

selves over our country. The greatest aa.tety of Afghanistan 

lies in 1 ts natural. impregnable position.•'0 

With these experiences o£ the past Afghans we~ persuaded 

to follow a neutral course of foreign policr. Hence during the 

first ~orld war Afghanistan remained neutral 1nspite of some 

pro-Turkish pressure on the government of the time. The policy 

of "jea~ous seclu.sion• continued till 1919 when Amanullah &ban 
~ ~ . 

·ascended the throne decl&ring Afghanistan• s complete independence, 
rJ. '- -

which he achieved as a result ofA,third Anglo-Af~an War (1919). ' 

29. K.P. -Gosh, "Af'ghanistaA in World Affairs", Eastern World, 
London, February, 1954, PP• 114-15. . ~ 

30. Mir Munsbi, Sultan Mohammad lhan, ed., Iha Life of A.bdB£ 
Rah,ma.n-Khe.n Amir of Afgha.nisty, II, (Lon on, 1900), . 
PP• .21-25. · · . · ·- · · # . • • ,. 
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He launched upon a series of vast social and economic reforms 

and established extensive contacts with outside world. Afghan

istan emerged on the world scene to play its vital role, but 

Amanullah' s effort.s to increase tlfld strengthen Afghan power 
-were foiled by the jealousies of the two dominant European 

powers~-- Communist Russia and British India. While ·the ever

growing control <>f Communist Russia in Central Asia checked 

Amanullah' S" interest in the fate of Oen;ral Asia and persuaded 
-him to follow a friendly course ot relations with the Communist 

Russia..'1 ~he BritiSh on the other hand continued their under• 

ground subVersive activities to overthrow the Amir, Because the 

Britishers saw an ·independent strong pro-Soviet Afghanistan, 

supporting the cause of Indian nationalists, as a threat to 
. . 

their security in India; because of the potential power existing 

in the subcontinent which Amanullah could mobiliZe against the 

:British, hence they struggled hard ·to assist the e.nti-Amir sub

~ers1on until they succeeded in instigating a successful revolt 

bf bandits which resulted in the overthrow of the energetic Amir 

or Afghanistan :1n 1929.52 

So, this another round of bit~er experiences and unhappy 

memories left a deep impression on the successive rulers of the 

country who followed a cautioUs neutral foreign policy of isola-

31. H.A •. Byroad, ttthe Cha.ngi.ng Position of Afghanistan•, De~t
. ment qf· Sta.te--J}uUeti~,· (Washington), vol. CLIV, No, i1~ __ -

Jan., 2,.;, 1,96f• P• 12 • . . - . . - · 
32. No. 29, PP• 14•15. 
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tionism and conservatism for another two decades in the period 

betwe~n the two world wars. During this period thougb Nazi 

Ge~ny and to a lesser extent Japan, bad penetrated Afghanistan 

for strategic purposes in the name of assisting the country, But 

the outbreak ot the Second World war:, however, brought pressure 

from the Allied powers and persuaded Afghan government to expel 

all the AXU nationals. Afghanistan; howevet, remained· neu·t.ral 

while her other neigh.bour.s were involv~cl.in 'the' war. · 

After the war the emergence of u.s. and )ioviet Union as the 

only t\.;o dominant global powers speciallf a,fter the British 

withdratonll from the subcontinent in 1947, the old pattern of 

power relationship over Afghanistan was replaced by a new one. 

Now the.re ·were u.s.,. the Soviet Union and the smaller ·powers -

Iran, Pakistan and India which resulted in ·the emergence of new 

forces and political trends much more compli.cated than the old 

ones, specially the emergence of iakistaa with a strong religi

ous posture, "11th tvbom. the Afgba.ne happened to have the dispute 

over the Pashtun problem. On the other band,guid.ed by their 

global. strategies to fill up the power va.Ouum which had resulted 

from the :British withdrawal from the subcontinent, the super 

po\'lers ,entered into a. struggle for the maintainance of' their 
'I: I.e. 

interests inA-strategic Afghanistan. Tbis and specially the 

arming of .. fghan1stan 1 s two hostile neighbours - Iran and 
~ \ 

Pakistan. by the United States increased the fears ot the Afghan 

ruling elite to view this state of atfa.irs as a projection of 
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the Western alliance to threaten the very political existence 

of Afghanistan and bring· it into the l?a.k•Iran sphere of 1nfluence 

so that a strong defense belt m9.1 be created to encircle Soviet 

Russu.3' 

So with these r·ears in the mind of Afghan ruling circle it 

was inevitable for them to find a solution to the threatening 

problem, and since through the same old policy o:t isolationism 

nothing could be done• they embarked upon a neutral policy of 

active participation in international affairs. The confident 

and capable Afgban Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud knew how to 

use the strategic significance of hi~ countr7 in its best inte• 

rests by virtue of such a policy. Afghanistan, unchanged and 

back\llard, stood in great need of economic development for its 

33. American arming of Pald.stan and tran and its refusal to arm 
Afghanistan~laced in a mueb significant strategic position 
vis-avis Sov1$t Union; the British Satisfaction at the 
emergence of a strong Muslim Pakistan to dominate the Musl~ 
world of the West Asia, as reflected in the speec~es ot 
British officers in Pakistan in 1947J the Pakistan• s empha
sis on self-determination for the }>a.shtuns in Afghan1stan 
which according to them wanted to join the Pashtuns in 
MuslimPakistan; the giving of higher and more than due 
share t.o Pasbtuns in Pakistan affairs and their special 
treatment; the fears of Afghan rulers of possible threat 
from Pa.ld.sta.n; and the Afghan strong advocacy ot Pa.shtunis
tan cause in those days; all go to support the above view. 
See for detaila 
(1) "Arming of Pakistan•, Eastern World, Feb. 1954, P• 7. 
(2) "Neutral Afghanistan", Eastern World, Nov. 1959, P• 14. 
(3) Louis Dupree, uAn informal ~alk with Prime Minister 

Daoud" • Amerioan Universities ield Staff, Serivice 
Report .. (Soutb,· sia Ser es , Yo • III, No. 3, Afghanistan 
L.D. 1959. 

(4) and related materials on Afghan-Pak dispute over Pash,u-
~ ~ nistan between 1947-1959. J 



survival and such a developaent could not be financed from 

internal resources and therefore She had to depend on foreign 

assistance and foreign assistance could not be secured without 

parting with the country• s sovereignty which the Afghans were 
-. 

not prepared to do at anf cost. Hence, economic development of 

tbe landlocke4 Afghanistan as wedged in between the two hoetUe 

neighbours - Iran and ·Pald.stan, both of. which linked by military 

a.J.llanoe with u.s •• created a dilemma tor ·naoud, the Prillle 
- . 

I 

Minister, and it was a. difficult affair to got unconditional 

asststance from the power blocs, whiie rema1n1ns neutral and 

independ~nt.'4 

Afghanistan, however, first approached the u.s. for economic 

and military aid, but the u.s. put forwar4 its ovn terms to join 

the western a.Ue.nce and gi.ve up the Pashtunistan issue. In fact, 

this in view of Afghanistan•s traditional neutral policy and ber 

ethnic, linguistic, racial and cultural relationship with the 

. :Pashtuns under Pakistani rule, and also 1n view of tbe internal 

factors and the oountr.v• s common border with Russia could not 
~ 

be acceptable terms. So the only alternative left was to ask 

tor assistance from Russia who was jttst awaiting for such an 

opporturU.ty. The Soviets for the first time extended a magnitude 

of military and economic aid on very suitable terms. Bllt this 

aid from such a powerful neigbbou~ witb 1ts hostile ideology and 

34. Louis Dupree, •An Informal Talk with.Prime Minister Daoud•, 
American.Universities·Field Staf't, Service Report, (South .. 
Isia Ser1esl Vol. t%1, No. '3, I.l5. 1959. · 
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sharing some ethnic groups could have meant some absorptio~ of 

the aid-giving cou~try• s influence, yet .the Afghans did not 
....... 

find it difficult to receive the Russian aid on its own terms 

in accordance with its positive policy of neutrality and freedom 

of action, and free wiu.'5 

The u.s. having failed to force Afghanistan into the Western 

alliance, realiZed the necessity of aid to the country to match . . 
the Russian-aid and to counter possible Russian influence. the 

Western powers feared that if Afghanistan went over to the 

Russian side, their defence system on the southern flank of 

Soviet Union-. would get weakene4 and the.t.r position in south and 

so:utb.ee.f3t Asia would be threatened. Hence· theJ began to attach 

significance to a fr1ndl.y Afghanistan and inevita.bl.J tried to 

appreciate the neutrali t1 of Afghans. 56 on the other hand, to 

the u.s.s.n., Afghanistan was significant because of its proximity 
' to the Sov~t bases at Tashkant and because of onl1 Afghanistan•s 

. . . 
strategic position as the only neutral barrier between the 

Western alliance• a link in south Asia and also because of its 
' 

location as a crossroad to the Indian ocean and the subcontinent 
~ . . ! . . ' . ~-. . 

o1. India which _the Russians have long dreamed to reach. Bence 

Russia took keen interest in helping Afghanistan to moderniZe 
, , , ·r •' . . ' 

itself inspite of its being a bourgeois monarchy committed to 

its own course of peaceful. neutrality. 

:55. Ibid' 
36. No; '31, p. 134. 
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Thus, Afghanistan from the midst of "cold war" era till 
~ "' 

this da.y has continued to receive the attention of both ·the 

power blocs and late of China and "instead of isolating it both 
... 

East and West have turned Afgbani'stan into one of the f'ew spots 

on earth where their constructive energies meet to develop and 

to befriend this central Asiail Kingdom, hoping to sway its 

sympathies in their respective favour•.'1 But the traditional 

neutral policy of Afghanistan "is not a mere opportunist ~tti.-
~ 

tude towards n ba4\cning out one outside intere.st ·against · 
~ -

another", and the: very tact that Afghanistan *has unlike China 
~ ~ 

did in the case of Indiat refrained from exploiting Pakistants 
. ' 

military pl~e-occupa.tion by putting forward a.ny claima• i over 
... 

Pasbtunistan, p.roves uAfgbanistan• s genuine conceJ."n for world 

peace" and its ~ea.J. b~liet,in .stric~,.and consistant neutra1ity.38 

In fact• ·the· traditional policy of ·Afghanistan has been preser-
. ' 

v·ed1 althougb it has •cbanged from an involuntary inactive 

position to a well to~ded positive political conoeption"·~39 

As on other international· issues11 Afghanistan• s posltion. on 
' ~ 

iashtunistan is well defined and based on ·the principles ot human 

: rights, and she insists on a pl.ebiso:l.te to be held among the 

Pashtuns under Pakistan to determine whether tbey demand self

detormination or prefer to remain witn Pakistan. · 

'37:. H.C. Ta.nssigt · 8 Af@ll.an Neutralism"; Eastern World, Vol. 15, 
· December 1961, p. 11. . . ~ __ 

,e. H .c. Taussig• "Afghanistan Foreign .iolicy", Eastern World, 
Vol. 19, No. 101 October 1965, P• 8. ~ 

39. No. 37. 



Chapter II 
.. 

OrifQB ot the Probls .. of l!,sbtuniss 

The early history of th~ Hindu-Itush region traces Afghans 
•,.1 • ~' • 

or Pa.:Sbtuns, as the origina.{Atya.ns lnba.biting the Ancient 

A~a.na. or modern Afgbaaistan. Ancient dOQumenta clearlJ' testify 

that the pa.shtuns of toaa, belong to "Bactrta'* (Baldltar) or the 

m.odern :!Ja1kh 1n notthem Afghanistan and tbat their domain after 
•. 

the general migrations of their Aryan ancestors to subcontinent 

of India and the west1 included all. the lands •·trOll Bactria 1n 

the north, to the banks of the River Indus, or •aind"'• the very 

name of which is dr·ived from the Af~n (l>a.Shtu) word .for river•. 40 

these Al".YJVU'St which latter became known as Afghans, or 
Pashtuns or Patha.ns, bave played a s1gnif1ce.nt role in shaping 

the-history of the region not as in. the general name of their 

race; but in the names of the differen_t Ar,an and alien C\vnas

ties which ruled or totmed from time to t1tae eXpanding em:pires 

in the region. And siud.larl.Y in the abeence of native strong 

central authority• due to tho stra.tes!o significance and fertile 

valleys of this region, the Pe.shtuns bave found themselves 

disintegrated under the 41tterent contending and shifting autho- . 

~ .... _ ,.... -..... - -- ·~ "' .... ... .. 
40. In. early docuraents the name Pashtun appears as (pact' or 

Pakb.t related to. the name ot Bactria"or present Ba.lkb, a 
citl' in north of Afghanistan. Herodotus mentions the Pakti 
as the 1nhabitants of Paktica. or'' J?akt,a., a territory west 

·of. the Indus, see tor detail, R. Pazhwa.k, Pakhtunistr;~A. 
lew State in Central Asia, New York, March-196o, -P• -~ _ 
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rities ot either of the adjacent emerging powers. At other 

times thet have emerged in power and b.ave established v.a.st 

empires not so much on their own homeland but in the neigbbouring 

world.41 

This has been the oharacterist,.c nature of the history of 

the· Pa~htuns, but with all their ex.clu~ivelf undefined specific 
'1 • • •• •" • I < 

hist"oty and· theil' · iQconsista.nt past chronicles, the tact remains 

: undif3pute4 tlul~ the Pashtuns were recognized as a separate . 

dominant cultural people 1n the reg1on long before the emergence 

of their country in 1947,. as a modern natton .. state called Afghan

·istan; or. mox-e properly ·Pashtw:Urhwa in. their .own language whit;;b 

means the land of ·Pa.shtuns as situated between ·the two great 

rivers of oxus in .·~he north. e.nd the lrtdtts to the ~ast. 42 

Thus the early histoey of Pashtunistan and Afghanistan is 

part and parcel ot one hi$torJ. The history ·ot the AfBflans or 

Pashtuns an4 1n tact the Pashtun problem - the strUggle tor 

fr~edom from foreign domination, tegins onl.T after they have 

been severed ~rom the Af~ state, to which they haVe been 

united bf sentiment, loyalty as well as' by race and common 

'.:trad.it1ons •. · 

41, As other· countr1es-·which. in the past were not e.motl.r 4eti
n~d political units, consisting of a number ot territorial 

· , units under Khans, Rawabs, An\irs. and so on, Afghanistan too 
never had fixed political boundaries as were subject to 

. constant change as a··result ot-~emerging different Khanates 
or ~asties in power in the region. . 

42. ArthUr· Swinson,· no~ 31 pp. 25:....26.- · 
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Afgtlanistan as a nation state was founded by AbiQad Shalt 
. . . . . 

Durrani in 1947 when he succeeded in uniting the various 1nde-
• • ' I 0 • ~ ' <> 

•• ,;. 1 • 

pendent tribes into one nation. Though he succeeded in estab· 
' . 

l:Lshing the Dutrani Empire extending froxn Persia to Delhi in. 

India and from. the Oxus to the Arabian see.. He never gave 

cognizanc~ to other parts except covering the iasntun t~rritorr 

and concentrated only on his own country.· !his was one of the 

factors responsible for the coming into power of the Sikhs and 

later that of the Britidl. · Al'Unad Shah (1747•73), was succeeded 
. ~ ·~ . 

by his son Timur Shah who ruled -tor twenty years; changing the 

capital (rom. Ka.ncla.b.ar to Kabul on the· ground of its proximity 
~ . 

to the eastern parts ot the country ...._- the present Afghan terri-

tory under Pakistan. TiDiur Shah 'Was able 'to maintain. tne realm 

of the Du.rrani EmPire, but :he left as large a number ot sons as 

twenty tour1 each ot whom quarrelled and carried on intrteues 

for the throne. This not onlf %'esulted in destruction and unrest 

at home, but also gravely weakened the country and encouraged. 

further the rise- of the Sikhs in Punjab and ·the British expansion 

in Eastern-India. 

This ~atl a period when EUX'opean rivalry began to eXpand . . 
influence in Asia. around Afgb.anistan, Russia was advancing _ 

throu~ ·central Asia,- the French carried on their intrigues in 

Persia.• and. the Brit~~ ~pushed torwar4 thei.r frontiers towards 

Delhi. _Soon after, this gam.e bec-.e complicated for the Briti• 
.. 

shers due to the BBI)Oleonic manoeuvrt"es at. Tehran and Russian 
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expansions s.n central Asia~ Moreover the threats of Zaman Shah, 

Afghan Empror, to invade India :further embarassed the British, 

who tound their security in danger 1n India. 

Zaman Shah (1793-1880), the ambitious rul.er after haVing,· 

succeeded to the. throne• turned his attention towards India . 
which was warmly welcomed by the Musl.1Itl masses of India. As 

. . 
soon as he reached Lahore events at home forced h~ to rush back 

. 
~.o ltabul. However the news ot his last invasion of India alarmed 

.. . 
the llritish \llho sought some arrangeinants to persuade the Fateb 

· ~li Shah . of' Persia to keep Zaman Shah in perpetual check so as 

to preclud.e him from returning to In4ia..43 In 1800 the British . ' 

succeeded in bribing the ~ersians and concluded a treaty with 
., . } ' ' 

Persia to. the effect that if' the A£€)la.ns invaded India, the 

Persians "would lay vaste and desolate the Afghan dominions": and 

try to ruin them. Shah Zaman had reached Labore and when b;· was 
. 

preparing to attack AJntj,tsar to pave his way towards Delhi, he 
. . . . 

was informed tbat Fateh Ali Shah ot Persia had. attacked Khorasan 
' . . 

an.<l .was threatening Rera.t with a view to supporting Shah Zaman• s 

brother for the. throne of Afghanistan. ofhese events ·compelled'"' 

Sbah Z~n . to en trust tbe Punjab a.dlld.nistration to tbe Sikh 

leader, Ranji t Singh Who took advantage of the unfavourable situ

a~on. in .lfghQnistan and strengthened his ·position so that he 
. . . 

. declared his ·independen~e within three years. This provided the 

. . ~ ,.. -~ 

43. Asghar H. B1lgr~, Af@!anistan gd_!x-itish India& 1793-
.lm)., New Delt11., ,197~, p. 1a. . ....... -.. , 
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Bri.tish with ·t:lme and opportunity to consolidate .their dominions 

a.n:d in view of their struggle ·with the Maratbas tbey entered 

into an alliance with the Sikhs which greatl.f increase4 the Sikh 

power a.nd enabled them to Gxtend their control over the PUnjab. 

Shah Zaman after defeating the Persians, was blinded and put to 

death by his brothers. 

lii th the death ot Shah Zaman in 1soo . tbe threats of inva.~ion 

of India by the Afghans were eliminate4. !or,. the rivalries and 

quarrels between the power.hungrr Sadoze.i brothers, the frequent 

Pers~n incursions from the wes~ and tbe British-Sikh encoura.ge

.ment of Shall Shuja to the thron; of lab~ se~iousl.y weakened 
' Afghanistan and l.ed to bloodshed and UJU'est qounting to a civil 

war i.n the coun t~J. While . more th!m. a score of Ahms.4 Shah • s 
-

grandsons struggled for the throne, another clan of Darranis, 

.the l-tob~mmacJ.za,is, seized control .. of the empire. One brother 

throne ot ~bul and.tour others 

beoam~ viceroys in Peshawar • 

. These developmen~s. in Afghanistan encouraged the Sikhs who 

allied with the British, got a free hand to rapidly expand into 

the Durrani empire,. pushing north and west to the Pasbtun. terr1-

tories·of the Indus Valley. The Sikhs first lll8.rched into Peshawar 

in 1818 and· subsequentlr occupied the city in 1823. The Sikhs 

having failed to exercise direct control ot the city, left the 

Moha.mmadzai Sardats (noblemen), as their viceroys unt11·.1834, 

· and later on they tried ~o assume direct rule of the city. Thie 
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thing brougb t Dost Mohammad from Kabul to Peshawar to overcome . 
~be 40,000 Sikh ar1111. But the battle was never fought and •·as 

... 
a result of a clever piece of bribery and intrigue carried out 

by one Josiah Harlan, a gen~leman adven tur.er from Pennsylvania 

in the service of the Sikhs, Dost Mohammad found 'himself out

witted betrayed and surrounded*'', 44 and he retreated quicklJ back 
~ 

to Kabul. Thus Peshawar came under the control of the Sikhs who 

succeeded further in taking Dera. IsmaU Khan and Teri. Further, 
. . 

the Sikbs allied with the British encouraged the dethroned Shah 

Shuja's bid to attain the throne of Kabul with their assistance. 
""" . 

Shab Shuja in his turn promised the allies to forgo any rights 

on Peshawar and the adjacent districts in return tor their help.45 

Thus }lesha.war became a bone of contention between the Sikhs and 

the Afghans and as a resu.lt of internal crisis a.nd the Persian 

inroads into the Afghan territor, Dost Mohammad inspite of his 

efforts could not meet the Sikhs effeotivelJ to gain Peshawar. 

Not only this, ·the rapid advance of the Russians in Central 

Asia began to create considerable alarm with regard to the 

British position in India. Due to vital. strategic significance 

ot Afghanistan, tbe British wanted to have direct control over 

the country, so they sent a mission to the Amir of Afghanistan 

to accept a British envoy. However in view of the British 

44. James w• Spain, 8 The Pathan Border Landau, Middle East 
Journal_, vol. 15, no. 2, Spring 1961, PP• 16l>=67. 

45. Asghar li. B1lgrami, no. 43, PP•_ 60..62. 
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refusal to assist the ·Afghans against the Sikhs in reeaining 

Peshawar, the Amir r~fused to accede to the British demand. 

This led the British to take the unwise decision to oust the 

Afghan AnU.r and restore the throne of Kabul to their friendly 
. 

(dethroned) Shah Sbuja. whic~ resulted in the first disastrous 
-

Anglo-Afghan war (1939-48). The British and Si.kb forces headed 
... ..., 

by Shah Shuja entered Af'ghani·stan, in 1839' and the cities ot K'abul 
. 

and Kandahar were occupied within a year in' 1840, and Shah Shuja ,, 

. 
became the king. 

One rear later, Shah Sbuja decided to keep garrisons 1n 

Kabul, Ghazni and Kandahar, with Mac Haughton as the British 

Envoy. The Afgnans revolted against the Shah and'decimated the 

entire British garrison at KabUl. Sir Alexander Burnes lost his . 
life and the British and Sikh forces left Afghanistan. This vas 

"an ill-fated expedition that vainly cost the British an al'.lDI and 
..., 

Shah Shuja his life .• • "The news of the catastrophe was reviewed 
~ ' 

in England with oonat•v.»ation. Lord Auckland was recalled tram 

India and Lord Ellenborough EmCceeded him as Governor~General.w46 

In the meantime the Sikhs bad tir.mlJ entrenched themselves, 

~shmir and same other parts were further detached trom Afghan 
-
Kingdom during the war as a result of the unfortQnate situation 
-
~ Af8J.a,nista.n. !he situation ins:Lde Afghanistan. was in a state 

of civil war and the state ot the Sikh-occupied Afe)lan terri torr 

46. R.B.D.c. · Obrat· (quoted by), R. PaZhwak, Pakhtunisty, 
(London), n.d., P• 7.1. 
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ot th~ Indus valley .remained a constant source of alarm to the 
. 

Sikhs, who never managed. to exercise 8l11 effeC?t+ve control over 

the inhabitants, 

After the tragic ·failure of the British to hold sway over 

Afghanistan, Dost Mohammad again t'eswned his interrupted region 

and was forced by the •war party" led by his .. son Akbar Khan who 
' . 

bad emerged as a hero ot the Afghan resistance against the British 

occupation, to regain Peshawar and fulf.U the wish of a United 

Afghanistan. At this time the British defeating the disintegra

ting • Siltbs had gtaduaU7 advanced to PUn~a.b and had· appo1n ted 

their agents in Peshawar and other strate~c points on the Afghaa, 

fronti~r.,a.long the Indus river. Hence in 1849 the Amir sent some 
! ' forces .. to:.pesba.war which met with success and resulted in popuw 

re;toioing of its inhabi.tants but the anticip$ted Brit+sJl inter

vention forced bim to retire prec1pi.tate1y and the Bi'itish 

promptly moved up and occupied lesbawar to be toUowed by a 

subsequent annexation ot o~e.r Afi!)la.n or Pashtun district~ west 

of the tndus. Eiver 1n 1849• 47 

At first, as a result of their experience of the first 

Anglo-At~ waJ', the Br1tish followed the •Close•:Bordet1' policy 
-

which maa.nt. not to ad~ance further into· the hills of the Afghan 

tribes who remained tree or owed allegie.nce to bbUl. -rhe British 

seemed to be content with the strategic significance ot the 



Peshawar plains as Sir Harry Lumsden sa,st 

11Ptov1dence has blessed us with a strong line ot 
frontier, covered by rugged and barren hills, 
through which ·there are but a limited number of 
passes· by which an army could approeAh India.J . 
and the.xnilita.rt art· teaches as tha.t the bes\ 
position for the defence of such ground 1s on our 
ovn side ·or the passes, just where an arm, must 
debauch on the plain •• ~. . 
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With Peshawar, Kohat and Sind in our possession, 
and the communications with our ·IJ1dian prov:Lnces 'op&lt 
• .. • • 1. consider that we should really have the kets of 
India. in our pokets" .48 

Advocates of the "Close.Border" system held that the Govern-
.... .. 

ment of India ,should not assume responsibility for areas it was 

unwilling or unable to a4m.inister as an integral part of its 

domains. Viceroy Lord Lawrence (1863-68) was even prepared to 
- ~ 

pull back a.ll the way to the Indus as a natural geograpbio and 

ethnic border. 

But it did not take the new British leaders long, to realiZe 

that their domains would never be secured as long as the Pashtun 

tribes• frequently supported by KBbul,~ont1nue4 their raids and 

att~oks on the lines of communications, and also as long as 

Kabul remained unfrindly. Supporters of. the tt fonrard8 school ot 
. ~ ~ 

frontier policy favoured. pushing th~ir frontie~ northwa$d and 

westward as tar as was pbysicallf possible. Theil" main conten .... 

tion was that the frontier running along the foothills inhabited 

by the unoontrolable virile tribes.~'"~s not strategicallv sate, 

as 11 it served not as a barrier but as a screen behind which one 
.... ' 

48. Rahman Pa.Zhwa.k, 
of the Bew State o 
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1t 
could har4ly know what precisely was going on. The advocates 

. ~ 

of tbi·s. poli-cy, therefore, "wanted to move forward and fix the 
~ ' 

• scientific frontier• on the Hindu-Kush" • In addition they 
- . 

thought that the Russian had adVanced to a point which made it 

impossible fer the British~to remain passive and ~ot inte~fere 

with the independent o~untr,y of Af€1lans; lying in betwee~ the 

valleys of Oxus and the 1nctus.49 

Hence some years later, the British in persuit of their 

forward policy invited Sher Ali, the Amir of Afghanistan.., to 

Amba.l.a. to negotiate such terms as would. satisfy their interests. 

The .Am.ir found it iln:possible· to agree to ~ of the-British 

propostils and on his return to Kabul entered into negOtiations . 
with Russia. !his legitimate step taken by the Am1r was viewed 

by the :Bri tisb as an act of war and . hence they marched in to 

Quettn in Baluchistan, and attacked. Kabul tram three. different 
. . 

f'ronts. .The war resulted in a victory for the British forces 

as the Amir was not prepared to resist. Re retreate4 to Hazar 

in the. north so as to secure some aJ.4, trom the Amir ot . B11kbara 

or the Ru.ss1ans. The Amir 4ied there shortly after. Yaqub Khan, 
. 

his son, was ins~alled on the throne ot Kabul by the BritiSh and 

they imposed upon hint the •Treaty ot GandllDlak" as a result of 
- . . 

~ ~ 

which the districts of :LoraJJ., Zhob. feshin, Quetta and Bushld. 

were ceded to the Br~tiSh. The BritiSh also occupied the passes 

..... .----· ,~ 

-49. As~ar H. Bilgra.mi• no. 43, PP• 137•38. 
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and Baluchistan province, an4 a British envoy was once more 

received in Kabul. 

But this state of affairs did not last long. The people· 

soon rose up in opposition to the trea.tr and against the British 

in 1879. The revolt was followed by the military expedition of 

the Bt1 t:Lsh. Amir Ys.qub abdicated, leaving his brother Ayub Kha.n 
. 

to carry on the war which is known as the Second Angl.o-Af ghan War 

(1878-80). Severe losses vere again inflicted on the British 
~ 

forces in July 1880 and the British envo7 was murdered. '.I:he 

British had ever7 intention ot sta,ing there to establish their 

•scientific• frontier with RussiaJalong the ranges of' the Hindu-
- -
KUsh. their occupation of Southern Afghanistan led them to 

think in terms of a n scientific11 frontier., along a line from Kabul 
- . 

through Ghazni to Kandanar•. None of the advocates of the "For-
. ~ 

ward policy" was content with merely including the plains of the 

Indus and the hills of the independent tribes.5° Bu.t the first 

Anglo-Afghan war made it clear to the Britishers that although 

1 t was relatively easy for the Britain to occupy certQrin key 

towns in eastern and southern Afghanistan,. it was much difficult 

to hold these areas. Therettore, Lord Lytton, 1n a reversal. of 

his forward policy, reluctantly decided to withdraw his troops 

from their pricarious occupation of southern Afghanistan and 

offered to Abdur Rahman Khan)a nephew of Sher Ali~the country 

50• James w. Spain, no. 44t P• 168. 
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with the exception of Herat, Kandahar and the eastern parts • 
. 

They kept the eastern parts of the country under their own control 

and wanted Rerat to be ceded to Iran and Kandahar to become an 
. . 

independent Amir,ate under th~ proteotion ot Britain so as to 

have achieved partially the objective of their "Forward Polict• .51 
.... "" 

Finally the BritiSh unwillinglJ withdrew an~ Abdur Rahman became 

Amir of Afghanistan with his foreign policy under the control of 
• I 

4 .. o!l I 

the British. But the Amir was able to extend his control over 

Hera. t and Kandahar, but the eastern parts of the country remained . 
under the British occupation. 

BU. t inspi te of partial failure, the .Bt:i tish stuck to their 

forward policy and sought to extend their .control into the 
• 

Afghan tribal areas~~hile tbe tJibes claiming to be independent 

or the subjects of the Amir of Kabul resented it. the :Sri tisb 
. " 

interference resulted in a prepetual state of war~are between ., 

the tribes and the British and sca.recely e. year went bl withQut 
• 

a punitive military expedition against the tribes. The result 

of this Forward Policy was tbat Afghanistan became a land-locked 

country.>loos1ng more than one third of ite territor.r to the 

iSri tish. The Afghan maritime province of llaluohista.n was. annexed 

1n 1878 when the Khan of Kalat, a feudatory of the Afghan king . . 
was forced to transfer his allegiance to tbe British. Befoxe 

that Afghanistan was deprived of the whole territory which became 

51. Ludwig w. Adamec, Afghanistan 1900-1923t (A Diplomatic 
History of Afghanistan), .Berkeleyt 1967, P• 14. 
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the N.W.F.P. and latter during and after the second Anglo-Afghan 

war the British succeeded in occupying a large-slice ot the 
' 

Afghan tribal areas. Kurram and Khtber were annexed. The Zhob 
. 

valley in Balucb1stan inhabited by PaShtuns, was occupied in 

1889.52 Not only this, 'Afghanistan was subseQ.uentl.v forced by 

the Briti$h to lose its sovereignty over the whole of the Tribal 

belt a.s a result of the imposition of tbe Dll.rand boundary on 

Afghanistan .. which wi-ll be discussed later. 

However, the gradual advance towards the heartland ot . . ,.. . 
. -

Afghanistan and the forced annexation of its_ e_a.stern and southern 

territorieswhi'!h rlsulted in perpet~a.l tribal waretare against 

the British, treated a very threatening s+tua._tton tor them. 

Xh.erefore)it did _not take the British long to realize the need 

f~~ a demarcated line of frontier to cheek the tribal uprisings 

and raidings frequent]¥ supported by Kabt11• 

There were vastly diverging opinions as to .ju~t where the 

boun4a.rt should be. Extremists tJt1ll belt that Iriclia• e frontier 
' ,..., 

1~1 on the OZUSJ others could be sa.tisf'ied with the He.rat and 

the Hindu-KuSh; while others still believe& in the •scientific 

Frontier"' along ~ line "from Kabul throue)l GbaZni t~ Kandahar .53 
- ~ ~ 

Bowevet:, as a result ot the failure of the "Forward Policy•: to 
. - . 

' ~ 

afvanceturthel' into Afghanistan, the Bfitish finally settled 

52. Abdul Qaiyum, Gold and ,.guns on ths Pat}!an Frontier, Bomba~, 
194 5' pp. 48-55 • . . . . ~ . ~ -~ - . -

\ 

' '· James V. Spain, no. 44, .p. 168. 
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on a line running throusJt :the Afghan eastem and southern tribal 

areas which became .known later as the D\lrand Line or the fron-
' 

tier betwe.en Afghanistan and the British lndiaa .Empire. Since 

the crux of the problem and the right of inheritance claimed by 

Pakistan stem from the ilnposition of this frontier line, hence 

it is essential to studf how and in what circUlJlsta.nces the Durand . 
' Line came into being a.nd. what was 1.ts binding force. and the degree 

of its val~dity. 

Xhe Bri~ish after having establlshed themselves in the 

Afghan districts of the Xndus vaUer and afteJ' their occupation 

of ·eastern and southe~n Afghanistan, they, in accordance with 

the Forward .PolicJ requirement., dexna.nded frOXIl Afghanistan in 

earl¥ 1890's a 4emaroation of the frontier, proposing to aliena1ie 
~ 

from Afghanistan the Afshan tribal areas running f'rom. Pamir 1n 

the north,. to the south and the west upto the bordets of Iran. 

A nli.ssion under Mortimer Durand was assi@Ded and after having a 

long negotiation .• an agreement was signed by Abdur Rahman Xban1 
' ·' . . 

Amir of Afghani~tan in 1893, as a result o! wb.icb an Indo-Af@lan 

boundary known as the "Durand Linea was defined and subsequently .. . 
more or less demarcated between 1894-95. Consequentll the 

.)_ 1 ~ · e 

·detached Afghan territories~lying between Afghanistan and the 
' . 

Afghan territory being actually administered bJ the British, 

beC&Jlle something of a "no man• s .land" or a recognized buffer 
- ' 

zone between Afghanistan and British India~ until 1901> when 

Viceroy Lord Curzon designated it as •tribal Terl'itory• to· be 
.... 
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dealt with directly by the· Central Government of India. Neither 

Afghanistan was allowed by virtue ot the Durand· agreement to 

exercise its aovereignty over this a.rea, nor could the British 

control it as i.t \4as inhabited by those strong and independent 

Afghan tribes who coUld owe their allegiance only to the·Afgban 

rulers at Kabul. 

' But all. of this was not a,ccompld.shed as the Validit3' of the 

Durand Line was questioned both by the Afghans and the Afghan 

tribes affected. The Amir Abdur b.bm.a.n Kb.a.n• claiming he was 
. 

forced to act against his willt pleaded with the »ritis~ repea-

tedly not to include the bill tribes within their boundaries. 

He wrote to the British tha.ts 

"lf you out them oft frQlJl 1111 dominions, thoy will never 
be of any use to you nor to me •• • You wiU always be 
engaged in fighting or other trouble with them ••• , and 
if a.ny time a. foreigtt enemy appears on tbe borders of 
India, these tribes will be your worst enemy. ••"54 

The Amir in his a.utob1ogra.1ftY writes th.a. t he strongly resis

ted this •unjust• demand of the British, insp1 te of his illness, 

internal crisis and a threat from Russia. I~ an ~ffort to avoid 

any demarcation of a frontier the ~r says tba t he tried to 

delay tl1e matter t~ e. later date. But, ~e writes: 

.nThe Viceroy. was so insistent on this matter that he 
addressed a letter to me which was practically an 
ultimatum,. to the effect that the Indta.n GoVernment 
cannot wait for your indefinite promisas of uncertain 
date; a.nd therefore at suoh-.e.nd-such a time will clra.w 
its own· conclusions.• 

54~ 'Mit Munshi ~ t~n Mohammad Khan, . 4~ Life of Abdu.r Rabma.~ 
~r ,of AfPnista.~, {ed.) 2 vols.~l;oniion, {g60). .ti, -P• ~a. 
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Further, the Amir complained that his officials were 

expelled from most parts of the Tribal areas "bf force and 

threats of arms" • 

The Amir•s bitter resentment towards the agreement is even 
-

admitted by Durrand himself when he states that the Amir told 

me squarely:_ 

"I would fight you if you drove me to it. I am not 
a. coward and I would fight though I know what the 
result would be, ••• but I would not give up my 
independence without a fight for my honourtt .55. 

Further, in addition to its forced nature, the Durand agree

ment was not even,accepted by the people themselves on both side 

of the line. In fact it was kept secret and not known to the 
' public for a long time because of the fear of a revolt by the 

people against the Amir as well as the British. The Durand 
I •' 

mission ~ts~lf entered Afghanistan without any escort..~4stensibly 

not as negotiators of the agreement but as a guest mission of 

the Amir .• 56 The British themselves admit that '*the negotiations 

between the Amir and Mortimer Durand were conducted in private 

and no detailed account of them bas ever been made public. Noyce 

emphasizes that the agreement was signed in such a way as to . . . 

impose it upon the Amir of Afgnanista.n while keeping its signe

;ture a se.cret from the public which would have otherwise amounted 

55. Rahman Pazlnlalt, no. 48, pp. 75-56. 
56. Ludwig w. Adamec, no. 51, P• 2,. 
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to another war with ~itish.57 The Amir, in view of the un

favourable circumstances at home and a threat of an attack from 

Russia, was obviousl.v forced to avoid a war with the Bt1tish.58 

It is therefore, obvious that the agreement was signed under · 

duress and that it was an equal ·a.sre~ent and did no.t enjof the 
. 

I verdict of the people e.nd henQe continues to remain unrecognized 

by the Afghans and their rulers as well. 

Subsequently wb.en the Afeltans cam~ to realize that over a 

thir<i of' them have been excluded from "their national kingdom"""' 
~ ~ 

they revolted against the •so-called DutandJ,ine"• The British 
. . ~ 

boundar1 Commission wa~ attacked and destroyed bf the Mahsud 

tribesmeu at Wana in , 645, wb1ob provoked ~o thor invasion from 

waziristan to be fol~owed by the great uprising ot 1897-98 in 

which almost all of the major tribes participated. 59 X t wa.s a . ' . 

. general revolt all along the frontitlr from Chitral, 1n the north, 

to the Takht-e.Sulaiman Mountain in the south. The entire 

territoty was ablaze, the fort of Ohaltdara was besieged and 

Ebyber was seized by Afritis. !i.'he M'Q'bm&nds descending from the 
' 

hills>su.rrounded some parte ot the l~sha~ plains. It was at 
. .• -

a tremendous cost in men and money that this wide"'o"spreacl uprising 

was brought under some sort of temporary control and that also 

57. Rahman Pazhw~ (quoted), no. 48• 1-7. 
58. ,kb,id,, P• 78.,, . 
59• ... James w. Spain, no. 44t P• 169. 



after the British committed more than 601000 highly equipped 

troops i~ the tribal territory.60 

Thus, the regularising objective which the Durand Line 

sought to achieve was never realized. It fell tar short of 

either serving the British purpose or solving the prob~em of 

Afghan tribes who continued their resistance of the British 

influence till their withdrawal from sub-continent. The Duta.nd 
(• 0 >e ": , ' • i 0 ' 0 ; • ~. 0 

boundary existed in imagination as lt vas neither based on ant 
. ., 1 ' • 

SOUnd geographical. 01' topograpbiCS.l baf3ia QOt' OU 8QY etbniCt 

cultural or humanitarian g;oounds., Xn the words of lraser-Tytler 

the Durand Line is 11 illogiba.l frCill the point of view of ethno

graphy .• of geography and of strategy. It splits a nation in 
. ' 

twot an.d even divides. tribes.n Ty-tler aibrltts that ~the British 
' 

did not solve the problem of the tril:)es0 and ther~fore .. he says, 
-

th~ British were "inVolved 1n e. dispute with Afgban~stan• over 
; . . ' : . 

. ~ ' 

the status of the tribes WhOI¥1 "bJ natio~lity .w~re Afghans•, 
""' ~ 

which resulted in •strained relat_ions between Britain and that 

country". 6~ In fact the .British failed to realiZe that "the 
. ~ 

· Atgh.an borderland had no a.ffiniti.es with lndia1 "and that "from 
. ""' .., 

. every point of viev, ethnio.-._linguisM.~•- ge~graJ>bical, as well 

as in tta.di tiona and history • 1 t differs . widely. • ThUs in view 

of the common identity and the strong national spir~t among the 

6<h Ibid;. 
61-. Ranman Pa~hvak, iJY4!tua1ptant, A ~ew.,sta.te ,ip gegtral Asia, . 

(New York)• March, 19lio,. -PP•. g.-r.-.-- :- . . -. ~----.-.- .. , -
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Afghans, Barton. argue~ ~ht\~ "the expecta.ti9ns t~o.t the Bri t1$h 

official hiex-azoby would wean him (the Pathan) from h.is atta.cb-
·~ ' 

ment to a ruler wbo embodiecl Afghan or Ps.than nationalism was . 

based upon tbe flimsiest grounds.n62. 

· It was in view of these reasons that th$ Afghan Amil' opposed 

tlle Durand Line "most furiously', and submitted solel1 to evade 
. .... 

a grea~r catastrophe. l{e considered himself tree· to abroga.te 

it at the first opportunity •. "'' -~e Ami~, Uterefore,, believing 

to have·a.cted against his will continued to encourage tribal 

agi tat1on inspi te of the Bri t1Bh vigorous. protests) and one cou.ld 
~ . . . ~ 

hardly expect him not. to express resentment and bitter feelings 

ove.r the Durand Line and the loss .ot Atf.!lla.n terri tort from the 

foothills to tbe Indus. In fact. "a review of the. frontier 
;: ~ ..... 

h1storJ since 1893-, (the imposition of this trontia.r line on 

Afghanistan}, shows that the agreement increased not onl¥ the . . 

responsibilities of the Government of Indi~, but also the 

chances of collision with the tribes a:m~ o~. wat with the Ami~ 

which reflect the lepl nature of the ~eement.64 . , 

Thus the study of the historical facts and the analysis of' 

arguments advocated by the various author1t~tive historians 

against the Vali4ity of Durand Line, make clear the following 

po:i.ntst 

.. 
62. Ibid., (quoted f.rom. William Barton), PP• 11 and 1;. 
6;., IJ:?id,, p. to~ 
64. It)id., (Quoted from Cambridge History of India). 
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(a) The Durand agreement wa.s signed. under duress and 
· - ~ imposed on tbe unwilling Amir of Afghanis tan 

'through use of. t~eats of militar1 force, and 
that 1 t was an~lqual agr_eement. 

( b} The. Afghan terri tory tn11a tallir.ig under the Br1.t1:sb 
control continued to remain a source .of dispute 
between the two countries wnicb questions the 
validity and the binding na~ure ~f the agreement. 

(c) The Durand agreement was never accepted o~ recog
nized by tbe people themselves who opposed it 
sev~rel.,v through theu struggle for free~om ~trom 
British dom1na.tion)an4 therefore it was against 

(d) 

the wishes of the people on both sides as it · 
~plited a n~tion in two, and divid•4 tribes an4 
even famUies., 

Therefore, the validitt of the Durand agreement 
stands questioned and any claim.of inheritance of 
the rights and duties it arises at all, fall 
short of·legal provisions a.nd conventional 
precedents. 

Howeve,, the fate of the transborder Afghans, therefoxe. 

continued to be the main concern of the A£Shan rulers, which 

eversince their severance from Afghan state has affecte4 _ 

Afgha.n:l.stan•s relations with the British and la-ter on with the 
' ' ~ . 

new state of Pakistan. The tribes, in view of their sentimental, 

rac1al. and cultural attachment to Afghan state, have provided 

a strong source ot strength for Afghan rulers and have been 
0 

valuable a.lliea in the events of Anglo-Afghan conflicts, for, 

Amir' s cal.l for war could rally them against. the enemy. "Afghan

istan"~ therefore, has a.lwa.Js •res~ste4 British demands to severe 
-

relations with these Afghan tribes, and overtly or covertly thef 

qountered British measures of penetration of this area by their 

own measures of cultur~and politic~ penetra.t1on.• 65 



The T'ribal area, was in theory a British protectorate but 

in reality it was an independent territory recognized by the 

Br:i tish until 1901 , whet· the Curzon administratio~ launched upon 

a policy of peaceful penetration of the area. He named it as 

ttTriba.l Xerritoryt' to be dealt with directly by the Central. 
c . t •· ' • ~ ... • 

~ ~ 

Government of India. Cur~on also separated' the occupied Pashtun 

disJtricts west.ot the Indus river from Pun3ab· and set them up as 
- . .~ 

the North-West Fron.tier .Province of ~nd.ia. In his well-known 
- . . 

lecture of 1907r at 9Xford, Qur~n a4e ! t clear that he saw the 

•Tri~ Territory primanly a •Marebland' in which the north-
~ . 

west frontier ot empire could be protected against any· hostile 

interests which mil#lt se~p th mugh the •buf'f~r state• of Afghan• 

istan beyond the Qxus.•·~6 t;et~ inspite- of the new policy formula~ 
~ 

tions, the position ot the Tribal areas remained as it was and . ' . . ' . . 

continued to be an inseparable part of the Frontier Provinoe, 
' . . 

attached to Afghanistan by sentimente, loJalty and common racial 

and cultural ties. 

In 19191 Ama~~llah, the new energetic Amir ot Afghanistan. 

launched th'1! short-lived Third Anglo-Afghan VlU' tor the purpose 

of obtaining full exte~ sovereignty and recovering of some 

of the .lost terri-tories ar at least making :it untenabl~ for the 

British. Almost all of the major tribes joined the war but 

continued it for long after the pe~Qe treaty of Rawalpindi of 

6~ James w. Spain, no. 44, 1:69. · 
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8 August 1919, which ended the formal. war between tbe two 

countries. In thls treaty, .Amanullah was also forced like his 

father' Amir Habibullah, to ac.cept the Durand Line. but he won 

from the British the recognition of Afgbanistan•s independence 

in foreign affairs, Two years later, in :the :Treaty of Kabul of 

22 Novemb~r 1921• Amanullah managed to extract further concessione. 

Article XI of the treaty provides for reciprocal interests in 

the frontier affairs as it read t · 

"Having mutually sa.t1sfie4 themselVes each regarding. 
their benevolent intentions toward the tribes residing 
close to their respective bounda.ries, hereby undertake 
each to inform the otbl.r in the future of any mili tQ.ry 
operations of :!lor importance which may appear nece
ssary for the · ntenance of order among the frontier 
tribes residing within their respective sphere before 
the commencement of such operationst' .67 

... 
A note from the British Minister tn Kabul addened .to the Treaty 

. 
also e.dmi tted Afghanistan• s interests in, and concern over the 

conditions of the frontier tribes. 

But 1nspi te of the sOIIlebow binding character of the naw 

treaty engagements with the British, Amannullah believing to 

have been forced to act against his will, continued to support 

the tribal. agitations for freedom from British domination, which 

a.s a. result of the l.a.at Anglo-Afghan War. were growing worst. 

This severely ~trained the relations between the two countries 

e.nd the Bri tisb blamed their "difficulties in Xndia on unwarran

ted pampering of Afgh.a.nstt. ln fact the ambitious Af{!}lan ruler 
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had launched upon a _series or modernist ~ef'ornis and political. 

activities to 1nc.rease and strengthen Afghan. PoWer so as tO 

enable him to m.ee t the 8ri tish effectivelr in. regaining· th., - . 
. lost Af~n territories. But the Brttisht who saw a free a~d a 

strong Afghan1st$.n.tuider the pro--soviet AmamaJ.lah. supporting 
. . . . 

the Indian nationalist movements; as a threat to their security . ... ' ~ ' ' - ~ 

, in !ndiat succe~l.e4 in overthrowing Amanu.llab by instigating a 

tribal revolt asa1nst hittl in 1929.68, After mo~e than a. v-ear ot 

virtual chaOs,_ Amanullab. was sucoee4e4 bf the pro-British Nadir . 
Shah, who was carried in victol'.v to iabu.l mainl¥ b7 the V~iria .. 
and tb.e Masudst most ot whom were fran tbe British side ot the 

Durand line. 
. 

lram the overthrow ot ADtanullah. in 1929j' onwards until the 
.. 

Br1 tish wi thdra.wal from subcon tindnt, the Durand line remained 
' .,. . '. . . 

to be taluc ta.ntly recognized by the new leadership., but the 
" . 

tribal a.gi ta tions on the .Jl.ri tish side continued tor long which 

owed nothing to, any aupport from the new Afghan rulers. 

Inspite of a change in the traditional Afghan policr towards 

the Pa.shtun tribes on the British sidet there. were major tribal 

explosions in the 19,01 s. sPecially in tbe &arlr 1930• s were 
. - . -

the most turbnle~t ones. In the SPring and summe~ of 1930t a 
. . 

new political organiuation called "Khu4ai Kh14matgare (Servants 
-·· . . ' . . . . 

o_f God) or "Re~ Shirts" as, the_ :S:ritiett. called them, was f?unded 
~ ~ 

by Abdul Gbaffa.r Kha.n, a r1sine politician from the village ot 

6s• ·x;p.- 'GfiOsni ·•Afgtm.nista.tr in World Affairs, • i,aatern ·world; 
{Lt:>ildon), F.ebruary, 1954; PP• 14-.15• .... ,. ,.. ~,.. ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~ .. ~-

~ . ' . - . . . 
~1 \ 
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Utmanzai near Pe$bawar. Tbe Red shirts, led by A. Gba:ttar Khan 
. .. 

and hia brother Dr .. Khan Sahib, g&ine4 an increasing number ot 
. . -.. .. - . 

adherents, especially QJI1ong the Mobmands and the Af'r1dis. 

Pasbtun agitations became more frequent and harder to control. 

In. 19'1 a ·tribal l.asbluu: actually captured the city of Pef;lbawa.r, 
'!" • ~ • 

and bad placed the British Cantonment under siege before .rein

fo.tceme~t$ arrived. · ne severe British punitki;·e actions causel 

the tribers to appeal to Kabul for assistance, but • this time they 

we·re ool<U.y advised to ~ke their peace with the B;itish.•69 

Thi.s reversal ot Afghan poltc,y was viewed by many Afghans 

as a betrayal of the ·cause of Pa.shtuns and was therefore resented 
- . ~ -

strongly by the young nationalists which resulted in the assassi• 
. . . 

nation of the Jd.ns• s elder brother, Af~n ambassador to German.y, 
.... 

and in a number of other sabotaging activities including an attack 

on British legation in labul. in which a. Brit1&h offieiaJ. and tw 

ot~r persOns were kill~d.70 Still the tr1bee continued their figbt

i.ngs specially in 1936-;B, when the Wa$iris and the Musuds rose 

·against the Bti tish under the leadership of Ha.ji Mi:rza. Ali Khan ( tbe 
' . 

Faq1:r ot Ipi}, who remained the chief $$PQkGsman ot the tribes 
,., 

tor the oaQSG ot freedom until his death· ln Hay ot 1960. In 

fact the British.a.ttempts to break the. indomitable spirit of 

the Pa.shtuns and to wean them from their unawerving devotion to 

69. Arnold Fletcher- no. 41, P• 2'2• 

10. };biCJ.• • P• 23'• 



freedom were tar from successful. In seventy years of British 

occupation preceding 1937, more than twenty six full scale mili

tary expeditions were launched against the Pashtun tribes. 

waziristan alone accounted for seventeen suoh.expeditions with 

incalculable damage and loss of life. In the 1950'S in one ot 
. ~ 

such expeditions an fl1:ml of forty thousand ·men tully equipped 

with the ·latest machines ot warfare including tanks, aeroplanes, 
' • 

armoure.d cars and etc.) was engaged in Waziris tan• "Uter about 
I , ... 

two Vears of hoStilities, 

at tbe starting point"., 71 
the Government 'of lndia were back a~n 

~- ' ' Therefore "it bas been said and repeatld 
~\ - ~ 

thAt· to have bad this ·problem with us (the British) for 70 years 

and more, to have spent large sums on Frontier a·xpenditions, and 

still to bav~ the problem before us,· is a great slur on our acW%len 
< 1 

and caPa:oi ty. a 72 
';;' 

However, the cont1nuat1on ot the Pasntun struggles in the 

thirties and early fotties without any support from the Afghan 

sidet proves their honesty Of purpose and their unsverving 4eteJ• 
. ' 

mination to fight for freedom from foreign domination. In 1929 
. . 

Lord Il'l-lint the Viceroy of India, called the Round Table Conference. 

The Pasbtuns, in order. to demonstrate their difference of·opinion 
.•. . 

'and peculiarity of their case, bycotted the conffrence. The 

recommendations of the Round Table Confe~nce of 1931 were 

71; Abdul Qaiyum, no. 52, P• s-,. 
72. Ibid,. P• .54~ 



applied in 1932. and·4ritf1th was appointed-as Governor in 

Pesha,war • The Viceroy in his inaugural message, admitted the 

special importance of the Pashtun territory,· which had led 

"Curwon•e GoVernment in 1901 to propose that the· Frontier affairs 

had ·to b~ ·put in the it own bands~ 73 Tlie wh~te p~per.~ ·:embodying 

proposals for considerations by the Joint·select Commission of 
. . 

both the Houses of Bri t·ish Parliament, also had' propbsed that· 

the province inbabite~ by Pashtuns be an· autonomous ·unit,- whicii 

was' to be administered bt a Governor l"epresenting 'directly the 

Crown. 74 Thus as a result of the eme1·ging strong Pashtun national

ism replacing the tra.dit iona.l ethnic or tribal loyalties, the · 

British graduall.g begun. to understand the Pashtun problem. Hen'oe 

since 1937 tbey:-a.llowed t~e Frontier province a certain degree 

of self-government based on the model of the ·Government of India 

Act of' 1935 •. Th,ey a.lso begun to ~eal with the frontier tribes as 

quasi-independent entities. This encouraged the Afghans .to believe 

that in _the event ot their withdrawal from India, the British 

would certalnly allow 1the Pashtuns to retllrn to their old. Afghan 

a.lle,gienoe~. · . TJ:lese hopes, received some confirmations .in private 

conv~~sations wi,th soJ,ne of the British· of fie ialJJ. of the time. 75 

Thus in early 1940's when it· was confirmed that tbe British 

would withdraw .from the Indian sub-continent, the hopeful. Afghans 

. ' ' - . 

73. !lahm.an I>azhwak, no. 51, p. 18. 
. ' ' 

74. Ibid. 
75. Arnold Fletcher,~ no. 47, PP• 248-49. 
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were grately encouraged to hope for the eventual return of their 

lost territory. Afghan neutrality in World War II and the expulsimln 

of Axis nationals from Afghanistan in October 1941 at the request 

of the British, were acts motivated by the belief.-~that the In~e

pendence of India would result in the Union of the ~ashtuns or 

Pathans with Afghanistan. Furthermore• when the Cripps Mission 

came to India• it informed the Af gha.ns that their -·claims to the 

Pathan territory were being seriously oonsidered •. 76. 

But unfortunately the genesis ·o~ the. problem was ~haped the 

other way round. In the beginning there was the Congress party 

and later the Muslim League and the concept of Pakistan came 

into existence.~which alongwith the callausness of British bureau

cracy_, seriously affected the Pa.sbtun issue which had gained a 

new momentum as a result of Khudai lthidmatgars• unswerving devo

tion to their cause of liberation. 

The Khudai Khidmatgars, the only political organization of 
. . 

the Pashtuns~oontinued their struge~es under the dynamic leader-

ship of Abdul Gbaffar Khan, working not with the Muslim League 
-

~npr~gressive party~ but within tne fram~work of Indian national 

movement in close association with the Indian National Congress 

and its greatest leader, Mahatma Gandhi. •,For this independence 

of the Pa.tbans• Gbatfar Khan said "ve sided the Congress and 

76• Arnold Fletcher, 11Afghanista.ns Highway of Conquest", Current 
Historx, (Philadelphia.); vol. 18, no. 106; June 1950, P• '338. 
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fought our commo.n enemy". 7:/ _ Since 1937, the .Kbudai Khidmatgars 

working with the Congress party' had succeeded' .in forming a 

ministry in thei.r Frontier Province. In 1946, before the coming 
. . 

into being of _Pakistan, a ,congress ministry ~nder the Premiership 

of Dr. Khan .Saheb, Gbaffa.r Khan's brother, w~ still in majori·ty 
' ; · ~ 4 I - " 

. ' ... 
in the Frontier Province• when. the creation of Pakistan on tbe 

I! . ~ . .. -·· : 

basis of Jipnah• s Two-Nation Theor1 begun to be_ M.cepta.ble to 
"' both the British and the Congress leaders. It was only Gandhi 

and the Frontier leaders who from the very beginning resented 

the partition of India on the basis of 31nnah*s thesis, a.s an 
. ., . ,.... 

unpra.ctica.l and unjust eolution of the problem.)mot1vate4 by the 

personal ends of the parties concerned. They thought that the 

thesis Waf3 based on violence, untruth and seli'•interest and that 

the overall infusion of Muslim community into the Hindu population 

made the partition an unfavourable solution. Howevet, the,Pashtun 

issue in view of its separate' ethnic and cultural and social 

characteristics, was viewed a' different question to be considered 

for autonomy. But the d~mand of Muslim League for a separate 

$tate of Pakistan backed by the clandestine support of the British 

Bu.reaucrao1 and the total surrender of the Congress leaders to 

Jinnah' s theory of two nations -.. the Muslim and tne Hindu states, 
-made the partition of subcontinent inevitable, which gravely 

Khan Abdul Gaffat Kban is also known as Badsha Khan, ~he 
king of the Pat hans •. ReverentiAlly he A 'is ~own. in India . 
as .Frontier Gandhi ·and among tne Pashtuns as Fakhri .. Af'ghan, 
the pride of Afghans or Pashtuns. 
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affected the Pashtun demand for independence.78 

From the very beginning the Khudai Khi~tgars were pressing 
. . 

tor their demand of a separate state,which had received some 

attention from the British and Mahatma Gandhi also, but the atti

tudes or the parties concerned were something of pre3udiceJguide~-

against the wishes of the loyal Pasbtuns who contributed much 

more than othera,; in the strttggle' for the Independence. And when 

the ques~ion of fighting for the sake Pashturr• s liberation came 
,.., 

to the hour of test, the Pashtuns "thrown to the volves" were left 
~ ~ 

alGne in a desparate posit.ion. Hence when it was understood that 
. ' 

the,ir fate .d~pended on "the two High Commands to, agree"; the 
. ~ ~ . ·, .,. 

~ ~ 

Frontier leaders objected that "nobOdf in the world can force 
' . • • • I 

-~ 

them. to. join anyone8 , and that •it is the t'rontier people to 
' ' . 

~ 

decide and if theJ decide by majority vote that they will not . •' 

join.a.ny group. no body can force them.•79 Khan Abdul Ghaffar 
. . 

!.":" .. 

Khan in e. statement on .December 6, _1946 urged that the quest~on 

of wbe.ther ot not . the prqvinoe should 3o1n Bnf group shoalQ. be 

left to the free will of the ProV"1nce itself. 80 Dr. Khan Saheb, 
. . 

the Frontier Premier, declared on December 21, that "the frontier 
' . • I ' . . ' ' . . ... 

people do not bother themselVf:lS about sec_tions or groups. they wa.,.,. 
independence and . nobod,y can force them. to join anyone else. • 81 

78. see for detail, J .. C. J~fri; "The Struggle for Pa.khtunista.n," 
Indian Jo1.1rna1;. of :golitie~, (Aligarh)t vol. XII, ·no. 2, p.115. 

79 ~ RaJiman Pazhwak, no.- -48, p; 11 0 • 

eo. ~essinat q ContemRoe:arx Archives, 1947 t P• 8352A, 
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Another Frontier leader, Nawabza.da Allah Na.waz Khan, the Speaker 
. . 

of the Frontier Legislative Assemblf declared on December 16, 
. 

1946, that-a 

•The Pathans and Punjabis are two different major 
Dations by anr detl.nition or test of nationalitr, 
arid the ver:~ thought of grouping the N.w .. F.P. with 
the Punjab is J<evolting to the ltn.than• s mind. We 
Frontier Pathans are a nation ••• of out own distinc
tive culture, civiliza~ion,. le.n.gttage. literature, names 
and nomenclature, legal codes, customs and calender, 
history and traditions, aptitudes a.n.d ambitions. By 
all canons ot international law ~than is quite a sepa-
rate entity from a PUnjabi.~82 · 

throughout tb.e post•1945 years; the Fron'tier leaders struggled 

to urge a solution of their problom through heart-to-heart nego

tiations between the Congress and Muslim League leaders on the 

one hand and with the llri tish on t~ other. but nothing fruitful 

could come out as tbe parties concerned had alreacJ¥ reached an 

uQderstanding of ignoring the Pathan cause. Here the British 
' 

diplomacy was· the most effective and successful to their ends, 

in. getting out ot the responsibiil.it1es and leaving the }Jashtun 

problem to be decided by the selfish and shrewedpoliticians ot 

the Congress and the Muslim Leagu.e who could not atf'or4 to see 
. 

the Pashtuns as a. third party for the oause of separation and 

independence. Hence the Viceroy, Louis Mountbatten said that a 

·.ttif the Frontiers were to vote for independence, and if they can 
,.., . 
get the 1;~o Hisb. C.ommands (Congress and the )luslim. League) to 

- -

a.gree1 I will1 of~course, agree.• . The Viceroy further stated' 
. ' . ' . . ! \ . ' ~ 

-o. - .. . ... . 
82, •. ,Ibid, 
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that he would agree to anything whi4h the leaders ot the two 
' . 

political parties would agree to, but he said, •the Congress 
. . 

leaders have. decided not to permit inc1ependenoe~•83 

The Afgnan Government and press, suppo~ting the cause of 

their Pashtuns protested that the statements give the impression 

that the fate of tlle Pashtuns depended on the decision of any 

Qther non-Pashtun political party and ~bat their destiny ~s 

transferred from one foreign power to an.otl\et; in.v~ola.tion of 

their ~egitiln&te ;igbts ·to decide their own future.84 But things 
• . . . • ,. .t ' ' ' ~ 

moved as it were planned by the British_long before the British 

refer the Pashtun problem to t~e deci~ion of the Congress and the 

Muslim League leaders. However, the Pashtun still pressed their . . .... . . . 
demand for a separate state and urged the Congress and Muslim . . . ' ' 

League leaders to reach a.n agreement. Though the call of the 
. 
frontier leaders for support bad received the attention of Mahatma 

Ga~hi who conti~ued to support "the cause of Ghaffar Khan• s 
-.:- ., ,... ' 

Pa.shtunistan", yet due to his loss of leadership ovei' his trusted 
_.. I I ' ' ' ' .... 

colleagues Mabatsla Gandhi failed to bring together the Congress 
. . ' . . i • ~ 

and Musliia League leaders to meet the demand of the Frontier . . ~ - . -- . . 
le~ers. ~ja.ji the Congresa le~4er was the .ti~st to advocate 

the cession of the Pashtun px-ov1nce to the proposed. state ot . . - ' -

.J!ald.sta.n. 8'.' 

,.. ... ., . ~ .. ~ . ... - ~ . 

83. Rahman Pazhwa.k, no. 48, P• 112. 
84 • Rahman Pazhwa.k:, no • 61 t p • 22 • 
85.· J .c. Jaf'ri, no. 78, P• 115. 
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Howeve&"t nsointilla.ting Cryptic remarks over ~he changing 
' 

' 
attitude of the Frontier Pathans affected by Mus~ League•s 

~ 

communal propa.gandas and coupled with the callousness of Bl"i tish 

bureaucracy" paved the way foX' the parties concerned to set,le 
~ 

on a plebiscite to be held among the Frontiers whether they opt 

for union with India or prefer to join the proposed state of 

Pakistan. The Pashtun leaders warned against all suob decisions 

and Gba.ffar ·~·stated at :Bannu that the Pashtun~ were prepared 
'. ~-lt,· . .,., • " ' .. ' . . 

to contest the referendum on the 'issue of Paab tunis tan and 

Pa.kis tan, and not on an issue of Pakistan and Ind.ta. 86 

l1abatma Gandhi also questi?ned the logic of ~he projected 
. . 

referendum• while the Congress leaders ~peciall.V Nehru and sa.rcia.r 

Patel refused to entertain any demand of the Pashtuns, Gandhi conti

nued to extend his moral. support. 87~ In first place he disagreed 

with the forceful contention of Patel that the ~nfluence of the 

Frontier leaders over their people had waned; he likewise rejec-

ted the thesis of Nehru that n the proposed referendum was the 
" 

best course io ascertain the real w1$hes of the people of the 

l?rontier Province".88 In fact it seems to suggest that the - . 
pa.rti.es copcerned were motivated by self•inte.rests and engaged 

86,. Rt\hma.n :Pazhwak, no. 61 • P• 25. 
87 .• Mahatma. Gandhi contended t~at, ~unless the simple Patba.ns of 

· the .Frontier bad a cleak' picture of the proposed state of 
: Pakis~ :Ln. t~e~r mind,. any talk of t.he p1Gbisc1te was like 
a leap_,1.11to the dark". J.C. Jafri, no. 78, P• 119. 

as. 'Ibid., P•\ .111. · ·,.. · · · 
. I 

I 
.' 
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in a politics of self-agrandizemen t. The Co,ngress leaders 

believed that in view of'' the close association of.· the Frontier 
I • < • ! 

leaders with the Congress party, and their animo~ity with the 

unprogressive Muslim League, in an event of such. referendum, the 

Frontiers would possibly vote for union with 'india and if went to 

Pakistan• they will still be a part of subcontinent which may in 

a long run fall back under their inf luenoe through an integrity 

and unity of cultural and ethnographical ties with the proposed 
' 

state of Pakistan, The Muslim League on the other hand, believed 

tbs.t an emphasis on the traditional animosity betwee·n the Hindu

Muslim communities and the clandestine ·ari tish. support already 

at \~Tork in their favour, would be sufficient means to exPloit the 

situation and wean the frontier people from their leaders \tlho 

stood for their nationalism and .independence, provided a. third 

alternative to vote for a separate state of Pa.tha.ns was not 

envisaged in the referendum. SimUarl.y~ for the British the 

game was to bring good. dividends. They though.t.creating two 

somewhat equivalent hostUe political units with Pashtuns incor

porated. in Pakistan would be best means for them to exercise an 

effective control over them.89 In addition the British thou~t 

that the proposed Muslim. state of Pakistan would serve as a check 

on the untamed Afghanistan. and would influenoe the Islamic world 

of Middl-e East as a bulwark against possible Russian infilteration 

into the southern belt of Asia. 

------~------.-----.. ' 
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Thus the ill-wishes and misdeeds of the parties c'pncerned 

continued to ~hape the events, the discredit of whichgoes.not 

so much to the activities of the Muslim fanatics, but to the 
flu. 

role of~4uslim LeagUe and the British bureaucracy which in line 

with each other tried to inflict a heavy re•enge upon those 

(Pathans.or Afgbans) who had in the past intensified their 

struggles against the1r entrenched au.thprity~ This is, confirmed 
~ ' .•I' • ( 

by the activities of FJontier Governor, Olaf Catoe, in early ' 

1947, who encouraged and supported· the pro-Pakistani demonstrations 

sponsored by Muslim League, •wit\\ a purpose obviously against the 
. - . 

wishes of his own ministers (the Frontier leade_rs).., a. thing strange 

for a. constitutional head of state."90 In addition the m:Lscbie• 
- . 

vious Governor Qlaf, Caroe being not $at1sfied with the popular 

Ministry of Dr. lthan Saheb; de aired tc:> confer powers on the Nawab 

and other pro-Br1t1sh cligues against the Khudai. Xbidnlatga:rs. . . 
Being failed to curtail the popu.laritr ot the Frontietlee.ders, 

he encouraged and supported the Muslt$ League•s religious 
. ,.. 

propa.ga.nda.s and sabotaging activities against the Frontier popular 

ministry. this illwill and misdeeds of the British bureaucracy 
. . 

coupled with the Muslim League• s call for ba.tred against the 
. ... 

Hindu>pushed the frontier leaders towards a ver.y.awkward situa-

tion 1n which not, oilly tb.eit pursuits £or a separate state of 
~ . . . 

their own Choice coul-d be ignored but -also enabled the B~1tish 

90• J.C. Jafri;'.no~ 78, PP• 116-17. 
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to dismiss Dx-. Khan Saheb• s .ministry on the gr Q.\nd that it had 
. ~ 

lost the verdict of the majority. 

However the Frontier leaders continued tQ protas·t against 

these intrigu.es and conspiracies carried out by the British and 

the Muslim League leaders. Dr. Khan Saheb continued to criticize 
. ' 

the Br.itish officials tor allowing the Muslims to bring disorder 

and lawlessness in the province. He also protested against the 

Br.i tish refusal. to consider the . que s tJ.on. of J?a thanistan which . the 

British dismissed 'poiently on the ground that tbe lndian leaders 

did not allow independence and that it would create further 
. . , 

hatred and f'actionalism~breald.ng the prov2.ncescomD111Dal and polit~-

cal solidarity with Pakistan. Thou.gb Gandhi entreated the Viceroy 

once again to impress upon Jinnah the need of negotiation with 

the Frontier leaders so that "the si.mple Pathan ~nd was not used 

in a wrong wqtt. Yet certainly the Viceroy taki.ng tbe advantage 
---

ot the awkward situation• thwarted the requests of Gandb1 and 

Frontier leaders •on the plea of this and tbat limitation,• At 
- -

the same time it was easier for Jinna.h to repudiate on· many occa-

sions the demand of the Frontier leaders. a.s "epuviou.s• and 
' ..., -

insidious", when "clandestine support of the British bureaucracy - ~ 

was at work,. •• with the blessings ot lrontic Gove mor Caroe and 

the Viceroyt!s political Advisor Ismayu. 91 

Hovever, things were finally decidea, though tbe frontier 

leaders oonti.nued to say that the Pashtuns wanted Pathanistan · 

91'. Ibid. 
-,... ..... r 
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as an independent state ~ree from foreign domination. Conse

quently the Viceroy Mountbatten a.fter discttssi.ons with the 

Congress and Muslim League leaders in Ma3 left for London and 

while on hi~ return be handed over on June 2, 1947 to the Indian 

leaders the British plan of' procedure for the transfer of' power. 

which envisaged partition of the subcontinent intp India and 

Pald.stan. Xhe United Kingdom Prime Minister•s statement· made on 
. -

J.une 3, 1947 in the House of Commons bad tbe following provisions 

with regard to the Patba.n or Pashtun territortess 

"The position of the N.W.F,P. is exceptional ••• in view 
of its geographical situation and other· considerations 
••• it will be .necessary to give the N.W.F.P. an 
oppo. rtunity. to. re. conside.l:· 1. ts pos. itio.n •. Ace. ordingly, 
in such an event, a refe endum will be made to the 
electors of ·the present . gislative A:ssembl.N' in the 
:vrovince ·to c.hose which of the alte mat.1Ves mentioned 
(India or P~sta.n) they wish to adopt-.: The referendum 
will be held under. the aegis of the Viceroy and in 
consultation with the Provincial Government (as of now 
the Muslim ·LeagUe Government). In view of the geogra
phical situa-tion,. BalnohistaQ will also be given an 
opportunity.to reconsider its position and to choose 
which of the alternatives to adopt. ••agreements with thEJ' 
tribes of the North West FJontier of India will have to 
be nesotiated with the appropr:;Lat_e ... succes,aoJ: ;authority."92 · 

The announcement of the statement resulted in accute crises 

in the province. Khan Abdul Ghatfar lhan ~eclared that the 

·Pashtuns were prepared 'to· contest tbe~.reter.end.um on 'the i·s~ue 

of Pashtunistan a.nci Pakistan and not on ·an issue of Pakistan and 

India.. He declared· on June 3rd that: •in these circumstances I 

am convinced tbat we cannot associate'ourselves with this referen-

'' ' 

92• Jessins• s Contel!porarx Archives, 1947, P• 8686A. 



"the main object is to make the Pathan free from . 
ctom1ria.tion. For this independence of tho Patbans 
we sided with Congress and fought our qommon enemy 
jointly~: we were then called Hinda a.g~nts ••• Now1 
when we have refused to join Hindustani we are 
forced to fight the referendum issue of Pakistan 
versus Hindustan. •g; 

82' 

Mahatma Gandhi also in his lette:r··of' ·28/29 June to Viceroy 

que:otioned the sanctity of the proposed referendum, "When 
·:··· ' . . . 

thousands ot Pun3abis were freely entering into the land of the 

Pakhtun people•. In this. letter he fi~V rejected the assertion 

of Jinna.h that •ant boycott staged by the Khucla.i ihidmatgars 
. . 

would imply a brach of· terms ot the projected refere n:lum'*. ~He 

stressed that "the X'~uda.i Kbidr:Datgars under the. dyna.m1c leaderahip 
. . 

of .Badsha.h lthan wanted nothing save autonomous unit .based on their . . 
. . 

local constitution before they were f~IQed. to opt for India or . 
to the proposed state of P~stan-'. And hence his note further 

... 
said that "if their demands were ignored· so meroUessly,. they 

would be justified in. staging boycott at. the tiDle of stipulated 

x-eferendum.~t94 It .was Gandhi's earnest desire to save the 
• r• 

Frontier Province tor rhe Pathans and to see that a Province of 

a dit;tinctly Pashtun culture was given the shape of an autonomous . . . 

unit based. on the ideals of , nonviolence ~nd IslanJ.1C cu.l ture • 
t " • ' 

However, on 1st JUly Look.ba.r\1 the l~ntier Govel.-'nor, decle.rM 

that the :rei'eren~t,;. wOUl.a be bel~inepi~ ot the boycott b~ the , 

93. Rahman Pa.zhwakl no. 51 • P• 23. 
94. J.C. Jafri; no. 78, P• 121. 
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Khudai Khidmatgars. This decision was an unexpected shook to 
. . 

the Pashtuns both in Pashtunistan and Afghanistan. The Afghan 

notes presented both to the British and Indian Governments urged 

that the Pashtuns and the inhabitants of Baluchistan should ha.ve . 
the right to decide wt:~:e~h.er their future should lie with Afghanis-

~ or Pakistan or on the basis of their complete independence, 

but received no satisfaction.95 Afghanistan ·considered the 

question one that should be dec.ided between the British and the 

Afghan Govel'runent.·,96 but found hereself in a -licate situation 

. over ~he developments in the .subcontinent• It was on the one 
' 

hand pre-occupied with the dis1rabil1ty of pJ:eserving friendly 

relations with Great Br1ttin as a result of ·change of Afghan 

toreign policy since , the overthrow ot Ama.nnullah 1n 1929, and on 

the other, 1 t was the desira.bili ty of avoiding any -!ll&asure wb1ch 

might hinder the develoPm.ent of transfer of power to the Indian 

people, whose independence was desired by all the people of Asia 

and speciall.r her neighbour, Afghanistan. 97 

Xbe referendum took place in tbe Frontier proVince from 

6~1·71 July 19471 on straight issue of India versus Pakistan. 
' -

The Khudai Khidmatgars staged a complete boycott and out of the 

95. Kessing• s Con~em;aora.J;I Archives, 194 7 • P• 8704, A. 
96 .• Onder tHe Artg].o-Afgtian-Treat;~of 1921, the Great Britain 

has acknowledged Afghanistan• s right to take an interest 
in the well-being ot the pashtuns in the tribal areas, 
see previous pages 66-68. 

97. Rahman P.azhwak, no. 48, P• 117. 
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total,electo.r.a.te only ;o.119 per cent voters excercised their 

'franchise. The majority voted for Pakistan. The 50.119 pe.r cent 

voted oonsisted e; large number of non-Pashtun communities who were 

either the emigrant inhabitants of the urban region$ of the pro

vinee or the large number of Punjab1 businessmen dealing with the 

province who participated in the referendum.98 Hence more than 

50 per cent of' the Pashtun population ot the province refused to 
. 

vote. In addition the referendum was held' in five districts of 

the Proyince and in the "British Baluchistan" representing rougbly 
- . ~ "' );.,)':.-

one-third of the area and less than half ot the totil population. 
' ·~· 

No reforendUIIl was held in the Bal.uoh states and the-District of 

Dera. Gha.zi Khan was arbitrarily considered part of Punjab. Any 
. 

referendum-. in the Tribal areas which constituted more than half 

of tbe.total area and·population was· out of question because they 

maintained tbs ir 1ndependence.99 

Thus in the light o! the foregoing discussions the validity 

of .the sO..Called (orced referelidllsll representing •8. fraction olll,y, 

perhaps 10 per cent of the total popuJ.ation. ot Pashtunistan who 

voted vaguely for inclusion in ail Islamic country" remai.nES 

challenged. 

In addition the ref'eremum was he'ld in such a. way that tbe 

religious susceptibility of the Pashtuns could be exploited. 

98• A.R. Benawa.,· Pa.shtunistpg (in Pashtu), Kabul, 13'30 H13ra, 
P• '366, see also,. P•. 8~. 

99. Rahman PazhWaki. no. 61, p. 24. 
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On one side of the b~~t boxes the bol.f Ko~~n was placed and 
.,,, ... 

on the other/ the Granth, the Sikh sacred book, Therefore it was 
,, . 

natural for the participating devout Pashtun~ to_vote for Pakistan, 

In addition to the British intrigues, •hurr:1ed secrecy" and "public 
. ~ ~ ~ 

coercion•, most ot the non-Khudai Ehidma.tgar l'tH~htuns who voted 
.., . . 

were affected by the statements of linnab 'that a the Pald.stan 

Constituent AssemblY' can only frame a.' constitution wherein the 
' . 

Frontier people will be an autonomoas unit in which the Frontier 

people \1111 be their own masters. •. The Government of. Pald.sta.n 

would not interet ere with the freed.om of Norfh.o.West Frontier". 100 

However, in this way, while the apparent result of the so

called reteredtlm was the foreceful incorporation ot the Pe.shtun 

territories into .Pakistan-, it showed how· the tactics of self-

in teres ted politicians frustrated the honest verdict ot the people 

a.lread.Y ·given at the polls in favour. of tbe popular minis try ot 

Dr.- ·Khan S&heb.. So. gtell;t Congress leader whom the frontiers 
. 

supported, raised any voice against "the fraudulent regi.6tration 

and- impersonation of voters. in addition to illaDJ mischievious 

tricks pla.yed by the Muslim League with the blessings .and support 

of the :Britiab.Jnt,reauoracy11 1101 none bothered to see that tbe 

Khans and their trusted followers ~ere not deserted and n thrown 
.., 

to- .the volves• at the time of (;l'isisJ none argued that a referendum 

- ... .... .- - .., ... .. ~ ... - . """ . .. -

100. . Rahman Paahwalt, no. 48, P• ,,6. 
101. J.c. Jafri• no. 78, P• 121. 

'' .. 
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on th$ straight issue of India versus Pa.kUtan without a third 

aJ, ternative, ·an independe~t sta. te of theu ow~. ana. confined 

only to a small section of the populatton .. , either negatived their 

verdict already given at the polls o~ ·restricted. their real 

choice. ~t offered no more than a •Hobson• s Choice• putting them , 

in a position ot eitber being fried or gr1lle4. 

The first oftioie.l communique issued. in le.bul stated that 
. 

• ••• In spite of the boycott of a great majoritY of the Afghans, 
- . 
the. forced. referendum vas enforced and OtU'.tied out in Afghan 

Baluchistan ~nd the N.W.F.P. Both were given to Pakistan• hence 
-

ttou.r claim s~ands a.s it was, and Afghanistan ••• will not acknowledge 

the results of the above-mentioned ••• un~uet referendum,•102 and 
~ 

therefore shall not recog~d.ze the Pe.shtun territories of the 

Independent Tribal areas, the N.W.F.P. and Baluchistan as part 

' ot Jakista.n. 

Thus the Pa.shtun territories were finally loool})Ol'ated in the 

new state-. of Pald.stM a¢nst the wUl of the ma3onty and their 

leaders 1.ncl.uding Abdul Ghaffar Khan, Dr. ltb.an sab.eb, Abdu.f;;)am.a.t.l 
. ' 

ltha.n.) the Baluob leader, Amir Mobamma.d lb.an the former Speaker of 
. . 
the Frontier Assembly, Qa.zi Ate.ttllah, the former Revenue Minister, 

Pir saheb of Zakori, Shareet Khan and other Frontier leaders were 

arrested on_ the false. charges. of anti-Pakistan act1v1 ties.1 03 In 

fact arrest, tortures, . suppression of the Pashtuns became d$111 

af';fair in the new Isla.mio eta te of Pakis t~. 

102~~Ralinilin·PAZb.Wak; no. 48, P• 117. 

103. ltessins•.s Contem;eora.r.y; ,Archives, 1948, P• 9'83, D • 
... --~ .... ,.., ,....-- -,#0- -~~ .. ,. __ ..... -~ .... .-,-
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Chapter Ill 

Jl!aaling With British Col~nial i!.PCY1941·1923_ 
.... "" 0 ,.. • •"' • ..,. • " , -~, • A c "" ., _... "" ,.. • .,.. - ................. .;r ... * ....... if: .. ~,. 

The 1ears post Wo~ld War II were full of expeotations for th~ 

AfghansJ specially the withdrawal of the Btitis1l. from the sub-
.. ' . ,.. ~ ' "' ., : ~ . - . .. ' ' - . 

continent of India. Before 'the war .as a r~~lt of th.e past 

experience ot the Frontier problem, the British bad gradually 

began to understand the.Afgban problem of': the Frontier Pashtuns. 
. . 

Ma.ni British officials oam.e to know the problem and sym.pathizecl 

llftth the, AfSians• position. For instance, William Barton, a 
' ~ . 

frontier officer ot long exper-i moe wrotet 

•For more than a centur1 the Pathan lands east of the 
· Durand L1ne had formed part of the Afghal1 Kingdom to 

which tbef were united bt sentiment and loyalty as well 
as by race. Where the national spirit· is as strong 
as with the Pattnn the expectation that the British 
officials ·h1eratob.V would wean them. ·from· a ruler who 
(llllbodied Af' gb.an or Pa than na t1onal:ism was based upon the 

. fl;imsies t gro\Ulds. •t04 

The Afghans long before hoped that one day the Br1 tish ma.v 
wtthclra.w .as a result of which ·tbe Afghans' dream of the1.r united 

· na.tion "'""r\the re"":'uniti.ca.t.ton of Afghanistan witb. 1 ts Afghans or 

Pashtuns east of· the Durand Line, ma, be realized. These hopes 

among the Afghans both of Af'ghanlstan ,Md tlle frontier, had 

received. some confir.mations also in private conversations with 

some of the Bri tisb officials of · the time • 1 P5. In fa.c t · M gb.an 

... ~· ,.. ... .... ... .. .. ""' 

104. William Barton, lndia•s l!or~h-We:st lrop.tier 1 London, 1939, . 
P• 57 • · . ·· · ... · . . - - . - . 

105. Arnol,d Fletcher, Afgh!nistans Highway of Conquest, Berkeley, 
1965• PP• 24S..49. ~ ~- ·- - · - . .. --- ~ - -·- '.- --- - --- -,. 
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neutrality in World War II,,, ~be expulsion of the Axis natioqals 
'. 

at the B~itish request, and the Afghan friendly p~licy towards 
• > > I 0 ' \ • • ~ 

o ' ' ' ' ~ ' ~ • ' ' ' • ' ' I ' ' I • • ' 

the British since 1929 were acts motivated by the belief that 

one day the British withdraw~ from India would result in the 

union of Paehtuns with Afghanistan. But surprising as it was, 

the British withdrawal from-India instead of-rendering a solution 
'· . 

'Of the Afghan ot.PS:shtun probl()m, created a new hOst of problems. 
' . : 

Events after the war led the British to ohange its attitude 
' ~ ' > 

and search for a new formula of manifesti.ng· their inter&sts in.J 

a new form of pol1 tiCt\1 control. Enoourage4 bJ the meteoric rise 
. ' 

of the Muslim League with its two-nation theor1, the British 
. . 

reasoned tbat their *'long-range interests" would be. better served 

if a strong Muslim. ·Pakistan was set up to balance and to oonnter 

a possible domination ot lndia on the one band...,a.nd to influence .. 

the Mu.slim world fr9rp. :Kashmir to TUrkey on tbe ·other .'06·. Therefore 
I ' . ~ 't, 

. ~" 

1;11e scheme of erea.ti~g· _the .•Hlndu• India and the Muslim Pakistan 
"" on equal basis gained momentum and required the British to incor-

porate into the proposed state of Pakistan' as much terr1torr as 
. . 

I< '.I 1 " 

possible re.gardless of any geogre.pl1ioal.1 ethnographical and 
. . . ' ) 

cultural. factors •. Though the scheme envisage~ the unrealistic 
' ' . ~ ' . . . . 

formation of .lJBkistan into two separate East and West Wings with 
' . ~ . 

a foroed inooxporation of Pashtun territories into the Western 
.. ; \ 

Wing• still it lacked the requisites of. s.ta.t~hood, thereforeJin 

: .... .,.,. ..... ~ ... .. ~ . 

106. I:bid., P• 250 •. 
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an effort to weld tosather the different ethnic and cultural 

entities in the new state ot Pakistan and to develop among them 

a common sense of identity, an emphasis was put on religious 

tivivalism. and on the expl~itation of the traditional Hindu-

Muslim animosity and a 'dispute over Kashmir with India. Similarl.Y.·t 
' . 

the British tougnt that Pakistan counting on their support. bad 

an effective weapon~ Islam~ witb the use of which she would be 

able to 'Woo the devout :Pashtuns of the untenable Atpnistan and 

to dominate the rest of the Muslim world of the Middle East. This 
·' 

in their view would have well protected the British interests 1n 

the Middle Bast aga1ns t possible Russian dom1na tion. file great 

zeal of the British to assist Pakistan formation at a cost and 

the hostile attitude of the Pakistani rul.ers against Afghanistan 

and the Pashtun problem is·a good.indication in support of this 

Ug11.._,.107 . The words of the responsible British ex-Governor of 

the Frontier Province, George Cunningham also give enough strength 

to this argument, be statesc 

"These particular anxieties were removed by the creation 
of Pakistan. There were other reasons of wider impor
tance for anticipating friendship between the two Muslim 
states (Afghanistan and Pald.stan). A chain ot Muslim 
cotmtries from Hindu-Kush to Lahore, from Kasbmir to 
Turkey, would become a solid barrier to the advance of 
Russian $rms and B.ussian ideas from Central Asia a 
barrier not s0 much of armed. force as of the mobilized 
moral strength of the Islamic religion and Islamic way 
of l1fe.108 

-"" .. .... - ~ - .. - . 

1011. See. fo.r detail, Ibiq., P• 253 and also footnote no. 33. 
108. Ahmad Ali Kohze.d; ~Ftonti,!r Discord Between AfJ#lanistan MA 
. .Pe.kisty. {Kabul, 1.950), ·P• ~. . . . . - ·P 
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These reasons a.nd •other considerations• reflect the change 
~ ~ 

in British attitude to ignore the Afghan .position on the Pa.shtun 

problem and it also explains the reasons tor the foroed intorpo.

rati.on of' PashtUJl territories into the new state of' Islamic 

Pakistan. The British !ailed to realize tbat the Pashtun 

struggle was not a religious one and tbe very association of 

Khudai Kh.idmatgars tor their l;iberation ·with the Congress partr· 
. ' 
and ~heir ~enunciation to jpin the. fanatic M~slim. Lea.gQe ten4 to 

. , ' ' . 
. prove thu fact. It was British false hope to cherish that the · 

establiShment of Pakistan on the basis of Islam wou~d.stop tne 

Pash tuns fighi:Lng tor ·the restora.i;iou. ot ~eil', fundamental rigb ts. 

ln tact thro~~out the ].ons c()urse of tbei.r history, the J!e.ahtuns 

have p~t:rved to ~ve. fouSJtt for the pr~senat1on of their inde-
, 

penda~oe against any a.11en powe.r wbeth•r ttuslim..,ot non-Mtlslim. 

The· Moghul Empire. of India was a Muslim rule wbicb was severel-7 

opp-osed by the ~shtuns. At that ti.Jne while the ltha.talts and 
~ 

Afrid1s under Kb.ushal &batak fought a¢nst the ·Muslim :Moghuls 
' -

on ·tb.e east, the Hottaks wbo subsequentl..r -established the ·.usnan 
Empire of. Pets1at ·were fighting against the 'Muslim Persians. 

tberefo re" the Pash.tun struggle and their resistance ot tbe 

British rule were not religiou~ in character bllt directed 

towarQ.s freedom from tore:i.gn domination. ·:there is ·no doubt that 

in order to achieve their aims, the leaders 'haVe e.llowe4 the 

.r~ligious zeal. ot the people to work_ as · aa :effective tactor 

a.lJQinst the enemy and even\ sanetimes; theg ·haVe given it the name 



of Holly Wat against the British domination,· but . this 1n anJ 

wa.y: does not mean that the Pa'sbtuns foUght the British because 

they belonged to a. different rel1gion.109 

Thus at the· time of partition the politiCal minds of the 

British were so influenced by suob false hopes tbat they could 

not tltink in logical., legal, pra.ctical or l:egitima·te tems. Their 

hopes wbieb were .mere mistakes never materialized a.n4 were r.es-
• ,I • 

ponsible for all of the unfortunate events that came and those 

to come. 

The Af~an governments in viev ot .1te inalienable, ethnic, 

racial, ,linguistic and. cultural. relationship with the Pashtuns, 

eversince their severance from. their ptotherla.nd Afghanistan, 
I . , 

have ,been deeplY conc;erned over thsi:r position under the British 

p()litica.l control. In faq-t Afghan toteign pol.i.CJ tb rough.out the 

British.. era., is .a reflection ot AtgbaD ~:esponses to, and concehs • 
. . " 

about the statt.1s Md position or their Pe:shtuns and their aspira-

tions. 

· · Before the Second Wol"ld War as already referre4 tot Afgb.an

istan since 1929t ·followed a friendly policy towards the Briti'sh 

w,itb the view that such a policy would contribute to tbe 1U14er-

, standing of tne ;fa.shtun problem. This- bad received some confir• 

mation also through a series of letters and political diScussions 

tha.t • the Br.itish GQvernment would lend a. trienc111 eai' to Afghan 

.,. "" ~ ... - ,.,. . - ' ~ ""' 

109. See for deta.i~a. Ba.bma.n Pashvlnk, ·no~ -46,. or any book on 
Afghan history. 
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opinions and at a propitious moment, studr them attentivelt•" 110 

Thus the A:f~ans believed that the British may wi tb.drall one da.y 

from the' subcontinent and would allow their frontier Afghans to 

decide their future. 

But the events after the war moved with such rapidity that 

they caught the Afghans b;y surprise. The BritiBb determined on 
t j. i ~ ' 

partition of the subconti.nent ot IndiS. on the basis of Jinne.h• s 

two nn tion theory, re.ga.rdless ot previous assuranoes given to 

Afghans,· begun to ignore Afghan concern over the fate of Pashtuns 
. ~; 

who under the Kbudai Khidma.tgar political movement struggledl!or 
«< "" j • 

their independenoe. When p n>posal.s for a plebiscite in lndia, 

giving the population the choice ot joinine Hindu India ana. . . 
Muslim Pakistan were under discussion, Af'gb.an government quickly 

. ' 

protested and a$ked the Briti~ for two additional choices to 

be ftfered in the North-Vest Prontiers Province - union w1tb 

Afghanistan or the establishment of a·separate state of Pashtuns. 

The Afghan requests were met with a curt refusal and' a subsequent 

Afgh~ request was received w1tb silence. The· Afghan P,rime 

Ministe r, ·nashim Khan in a public .statement 1n Bombag' 4eclared 

that' Afghanistan •was entitled to have a representative at the 
~ 

referendum in the Nortb•West Frontier Province• e.nd exPressed 

His "country• s support for a tPathani-stan• (Pa~htunistan) as 
.., - ... ,. ,.. 

advocated by Abdul Ghaftar Khantt the leader of the lb.udai 

...... ,.. ~ .... • . .. "' . ' ' 

110. Ahmad Ali Kobzad; no. 108, P• ·10. 
·, 
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Kbiclmatgars.111 

However, in v~~\f of their ttLong-range interests" the British 
- -

felt commit-ted to include the PashtUn territories in the new 

state ot Pald.stan and ignored the Afgtum itlsistence on a third 

choice to be given to the Pasbtuns to decide their future. In 

order to defend tbe 1nclus:Lon of Pashtuns in Pakistan, a number 

ot "British officials rushe4 to their typewriters* to advocate 

Olaf Caroe• s thesif3 that uPashtuns ate somehow different from 
-

Pakhtuns and that .l>ersian. rather than lasht\1 is the Afgb.a.Q court 

lS.ngu.age a.nd the Durranis 4o not spe~ Pashtu and. that "this 

difference ¢an be detected in their accent, their hard or soft 

pronounci.a.tion of cer.tain letters in the iashtu alphabet, e.nd 

even their style of nau-out. 11 They also argued that ther have 

inheri.ted the Pasb.tun territories from the Sikhs and tba.t befo.re 

Ai'unad Shah Durre.ni 1t never fomed part of Afghan .territory as 

it came under the Mognul Empire ot Ind1a ~os~ on the ~e line 

"of demarcation a~ that of the present ·~nd Line between 

· Afgll.anistan and l'akiste.n.112 

these arguements are notbing·more than lies and a¢cording 

t~ Arnold Fletcher ·they smack of rea~ionalization more ·than ot 

reasons. He sa.gss 

For ~ore than a century. the ,British officials -
beginning ~·ith the brilliant mons\otuart ....,. ~d 
maintained that Pashtuns, l>aktltuns, and Afghans 

·111. James w. SP;Biri, no. 44, P• 172. 
' , 

112 .• Arnold Fletcher, no. 105, P• 250 .. 
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were identical, and the point .has never been 
. questioned by any Indian or by the people themselves 
•.. the. Durte.nnis do of ()Ourse ape~ l'aabt\l (and. 
often Persian as wall. Persian bas indeed been t'fie 
·count language of Afghan1stan ••• a.s a result of the 
prestige of the language, its extensive literature 
and its .large vocabUlary.113 

In fact there is no difference.between Afghans and Pashtuns, 

they are the sam.e people and the domination of :Persian language 
I 

in Afghanistan, is due t·o the infl.uer:ic:e of the language' which 

once dominated most of Asia, as a .result o·t which it rem&ined as 

a court la.nsuage in Afghanistan. In tact it was the l?ashtuns 
' . ' ' 

·who deVeloped tbe language and e'V'en illtrodueed it to the rest 
to 

of the world specially ~the Middle Bast and. the .Indian subconti-

·nent~ Similarly the »urranis who have supplied the ruling dynasty 

in Af@lan1stan• belong to tba.t Pashtun tribe the bu~lk of which 

inhabit almost the ~hole ot the Pashtun ter:titor.v which the 

Brittsh incorporated in Pakistan including no.rtbern.·Baluchistan. 

A.s far as. the history is concerned the British arguments. a.re 
. . 

equally baseless • The Rash tuns due to the stra. tegic pos~ t ion 

of theix\ cou.ntry and 1n absence ot their $trong central autbo

r1.ty ha.ve certa1nly fallen 4isintegre.te4Jpoli t1oa.l.J.u under the 
~~ . 

. influence ot,zneighbouring powers, but have never been separated 

a.s.a .people from one. another or_ under actual occupation of aey . . . 

alien power as .the :British try to advocate. They nave alway~ 

struggled to preserve tbeir.independence and have even established 

113. Ibid. 
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vast empires of·. their own.114 'fhtts the Frontie m ba.ve neither 

'. 

. . 
been under actual or direct rule of the Sikhs or inherited by ' 

' . 
the Bri tisb ·as. Lepel Griffin in his report to the Brit.ish. 

. . 
Government, reportst ttwe succeeded to ·an inheritance of anarchy. 

~ 

They (the Sikhs) had ever been in a state ot war with the border 
.., . ;-

tribes and· even with the people 1n the interior districts• -

tha~ is the Frontier province.115 Mor~over.- the ver.y, nam~. ot 
. 

!Qkistan according to Arnold Fletcher, is .a refutation 9t.the 

British argument, •since the first tat was 4esignated to repre-
"' 

sent Af~an1a. or the "Afeflan Provtncett tbat is the North-West 

Fr'onti.er ProvinGe.1\G; .~ 

Anyhow, a.s already discussed, the referendum was held on 

the straight issu~ of Hindu Intia-versus.Mu~l:lm Pakistan which 

~as boycotted by nearly 50 per cent of the Pashtuna on tho 
\• . 

g~ound that 1 t did not provide fo~ a third choice ot voting for 

e. separate state of Pashtuns. The Br1t1~ ignored both Afghan 

insistence and the demands of lhttda1 lthidma.tgars for a third . . 
choice •. The A~gbe.ns the.ref'o.re remained un1mpressed by the one 

sidedness of the referendum.whieb denied the iashtuns participa-. . . . . . 

tion to express their .re~ choice •. ,l?e. Afghans pointed out that 

even the ~0 per cent who participated in the referendum consisted 

.......... "" ... - ""' . ~ 

114. See for details, AbdulH. Wa.leb, aPakhtun•s·lnevitable 
Destinyi ·self-detetmina.ti.on", Ba.ftern Wor&d, .January, 
1962t P• .16;. or see anu book on. tifian-history. 

115. Sea for detail second Qnapter of this 4essertation. 
116. Arnold Fletcher, no •. 1 o5, P• '251. 



not only the devou~ Pf!ishtuns but a large number~_of the non

Pashtun minorities, emigrants from Punjab andacons~dera.ble 
. . ' ~ 

number·of I>unjabi businessmen and disqualified voters illegally 
. ... : . .. . 

registered.117 r~rtharmore, the Afghans maintained ... that even 
. . 

then "any other result would have been ~possible tn a land tbat 
.... 

was 89 per cent Mu.elims, and in view of the comum.nal hatred that 

~s sweeping India" speciallJ. when in tne referendum. •the Koran 
• ""! ~ ..... ... 

was used to d-esignate tbe ballot boxe~ of Pakistan and the Sikh 

Gran th those of· ·lnd ia. tt 11 a 
,. ·. . ~ ·. ' 

The Afghe.ns noted further, that the referendum was held onlf 

in five d.istricts of thW.F.~t •. and the British Baluchistan" repre

senting roughly one-third of the tote.~. area and less than halt 
. 

o.f the total population. lo referendta was held 1n the ~ribal 

area.a• the Ba.luchi States and· some of the districts, which 

represented mom than. halt of the total area and po:r;ulation. 

Instead, a. Iiritish otfiQial, George Cunningham, went on a tour 

in which he interviewed some ot the tribal. ~tirgas requesting 

them pledges ot loyalty to tb~ Islamic state of Pakistan and in 

return for favours and allowances which ought to be extended. 

Some of the tribal gatherin~s r~jected ,it, 1 ~9 while others •wished 

to preserve the same relations with Pakistan as ther had with the 

~ . 
-- •* .~ ... ,. • ... ,.. ·" • ~ ... • ... ~ "" .... ... 

117. 

118. 

119. 

See ror detail, _previous_.pages 83~6. 

:::\\:e::::. n::. 1~~. p;.2~:: 
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»ritishn •. This statement is true, but it contains a. number ot 
./' 

fallacieS obvious to Afghans. First, it would have been impossible 

a.nd unthinkable for the tribes, more conservative in religion. 

and less informed than their Pashtuns in N.w.F.:P., ·.not ·to ·Choose 

Pakistan over India, specially when in view ot the prevailing 

collllllunal hatred and Muslim, League fanatiC activities, their 

.religious zeal and excitement ha.d roached a climax- Secondly 

n tbere i~ a.n. even great iro·ny 1n the clause• tbe.t "they •••. wished 

to preserve ~he ~e ·.relations with Pakistan as they bad with 

British" t which appa,r;en tl.J "meal?- t one thing to George Cunningh~ 
~ 

and quite anotber to the Afghans.• After all the tr:t.bes were 
' . .. ' t ' • . ' . 

- in~e~endent and reqeived a •lucrative yearly su.bsid,.y of J ,5000,000 

pounds from the BJ'itisb only fot the m.aint~l'inance of passes an4 . . ~ : ' ' ' 

the strategic lines of commttnioation allowed to the .Britisn.120 
' . . 

,'lbe British thexaselves bad reoognUed t~ 1n.d.ependence of the 

. ~X'ibes c~nsidering them as the British ;Pro~ec~orate. 121 

The Afghans have aleo contended tha.~ the meetings with the 

ttiba.l Jirgas were no less meaningless th.M the plebiscite itself 

in view of the conditions at that time. Since August 16, 1946 

India ha.d been swept by communal riots, .l!'lUl"d&rs and lootings 

f'l"O!A Calcutta to the Punjab. For a time, despi~te ot Pa.shtun• s 
\ 

120. Arnold Fletcher.., no. 105, P• 251. 
12.1. William Barton a. former British officer admits tba.t the 

tribes were independent. He say's that the tribal areas 
or "Ya.ghistan •••. between the Br1tishprotectorate border 
a.nd the Durand Linet is a. British proteo.torate. It has 
not been annexed• the tribes have not accepted OUX' rule." 
Sea Rahman Pazhllak, no. 61 ,. P• 18. .. 
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religiousness and their .devotion to Islam, the Frontier Province 

remained quite ·until the refugees began to arrive 'filith tales of 

terror. which resulted in. a rts1ng col'rulU.lna.l processions stimu

lated by the eXhortations of the tanatic mullaba .and the Mtts~ 

:League mischl.vious ·activities. on September 1 • 1947, there were 
. 
mass attacks on Sikhs and Hindus who had gathered for as,ylum at 

.:iesha.wa.r and Nowshe.ra. Xhe Afghan goV~rnment and. the Kb.uda:l. 

Kb~thmtgars took the courage4'us st~p or.ope~ly condemn~Jig tbe 
. 
atrocities as stimulat~d by the unknown mullahs and the Muslim 

League fanatic workers. The Sikhs and the Hindus were given 
.. 
shelter and protection in Afghan territory and were safely sent 

to lnd1a. 122 following the flare up of communal violence, tension 
. ' 

remained high in the Frontier Provinces and tribal areas until 

October 25t 1947, when it -found release in the plan"'ed tribal 
. . ~ 

invasion of Kashmir. Once again tbe Afghan government did its 

best to prevent the tribesmen fro.m joining the fighting in direct 

opposition to the mullahs wbo we,re calling for holy war • 

There is no doubt that the communal hatreds and the Kashmir 
. 

invasion were acts planned which both gree.t11 •con tributed to the 
"'' establishment of Pakistan and at tbe .. $mle time .it prevented the 

consideration of Afghanistan• s claims1'. regarding the problem of 

eastern Pe.shtuns who still struggled for their independence.125 

P• 86341 and 
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The meetings of George Cunningham with the leaders of J:irga.s 

took place in November 1947, immediate~ .following the outbreak 

of communal ViOlence and during the Itasbmir f:i.gbting. Thereto m, 
. 

1 t would have been almost impossible during this period for ant 

tribesman to suggest any action appearing as anti~Pe.ld.sta.n. In 

tact these were the designed plans of the British and the new 

Pakistani rulers, intended ttto arodse Muslim _enthttaiasm., block 
·"" . . . . 

Pashtun separatism, bring 'discredit to ibuW ltb.idmatga.rs, and 

hinder action by Afgbanistan.•124 
ll.,. 

Although these developments seriously affeoted Afgba.nista.n•s 

1nit1a.tives, still the Afghans presse4 their viw· points and in 

view of these fabricated.' sit~ationst:· refused to recognize either 

the result. of the projected onesided refel"e.ndurtl or the procedure 

and armn.rements of the agreements \fJith the tribes. When the 

question of Pakistan's admission to the United Nation came before 
-

that t~or14 body in September 1947, Afghanistan opposed· it on the 

groundr ·that 1 t coul4 not recognize· the North•West Frontier areas 

including BeJ.uchif]tan, as_ part ot PaJd.stan as long as the Pathans 

of the area had not been given an opportunity tttree frOIIl any kind 

of influence, to ~te~ine whether they wiSh to be independent 

or to become a part of Pakistan ... AZ1z Hussain the head of the 
- ~ 

Afghan del.egation added further that "Afghanistan cannot remain 
._ 

unaffected br, and therefore)cannot be indifferent to, any 
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measure: which would affect the hearts and homes of these 

people." 125 Many foreigners eXpres~ed a surprise at the diem~ 
with wbioh the Afgbatts greeted the appearance of Pakistan~ But 

such a surprise was merely a· result of the ignorance and a wrong 

impression of the outsiders conceming Atgb.ariistan and the 

Pashtlm problem wbi·oh the llr.1 tisb had c~eated and misrepresented 

1 t to the world. fb.e Bri tiah had reasons to misrepresent the 

real nature of the poli t1 cal oppoei ~on agat.Dst them. By calling 

the Pashttm ware as religioue wars and the tribal risings as 

pltmder.l:ngs they bad the intention to divert the public opiniol'l 

and attract sympathy aDd justification,. for their un~ust actions 

and m1 ~deeds they comm:l tted in the remote lands of the Pashtu:n 

tr1bes·.126 

.Atg~~tl1:~ ~re~ccupied w1 th the problems of 1 ts economic 
'• . ' t 

developments b~lieved in a peaceful solution ~f the Paeht~. 

problem. hence, towards the end of November 1947, Najibullah 

Khan a young diplomat, was sent 'to ltarach1 for a series of conver

sations with llohammad AU Jitmah and Pak:l.stan. foreign minister, 

Zefrullah Khell. l'alibullab Khail streosed the Afghan concem 

over the fate of the Pashttms east of the lllrand Line, and 

requested a declaration of Pakl~taD· s intentions in the Pasbtun 

areas. Nothing was put oD official paper, with the exception 

125. Rebman Passbwak, no. 46, P• 118. 
126. l'Ris\• t P• 107 • 
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that the ie.ld.stani leaders promised that J'innab • s promise of 

non~interference 1n the independent Pashtun territory would be 

fulfilled and that the Pashtun autonomy would be recognized. 

This was a.t least, the message the envoy brought to the Afghan 

government. ihis was confirmed by a letter dated 1st Janua..ry, 

1948, from Zafarullah lba.n, foreign minister of Psld.atan, and by 
. 

e. ~ubsequent statement made by Fazlur Rahman, education minister 

of ]?ald.stan during h1s tour ot the North-Vest Pront1er.127· As 

a result of this declaration, Pakistan government withdrew all 

the regular troops which the British maintained in Wa.ziristan 

and other tribal. areas and at tbe ~e t~e the peqple were told 

that their independence would be recogni~ed as soon as the war 

was o'\fer in Kashmir. this statement was 'flelcomed bf t}le Pasbtuns 

and brought ~bout a temporary improvement 1n ~fgban relations. 128 

But at the end of the fighting in Kashmir,. the Government 
. . 

of Pakistan changed its policy and refused to·f'ulfil its promise. 

At the same time the Coverrtor General ot Pakistan made a statement 

declaring that the PashtuQ territory was an integral part· of 

Pakistan and that the frontier ot Pakistan was the Durand Line 
. 

and. that she was the. inheritor of all riftlts e.nd interests 

maintained by the British upto 1947. 

This spatement aroused the resentment of both the Afghans 
't . 

and the Pashtuns which culminated in a general r1s1ng of the 
•. - ,. t 

127. Arnold Fletcher, no. 105, P• 25,, and Rahman J.»e.zhwak, 
no. 48, .p. 118. . 

128. Rahman Pa.zhwak, no. 48, "p. 119. 
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tribes that was followed by a general arrests·of Pash~ leaders 
' \ 

arid ·a Pakistani military action .against the tribes. On June 16, 

1948 Pakistan government invoked it~ powers and arte$ted ~ost 

of the Khudai Khidmatga.rs inculding G~f'fa.r .ithan; Dr. Khan ~heb, 
.. . .. " 

Qazi Ataullab, Amir Mohammad Khan and other leaders who were 

rapidly given trials and .sentenced to prison or house arrest 

for th,e fabricated charge of •conspiring with subversive forces 

active on the frontier•. Ordinances giving extraordinary powers. 

to the government were promulgated to suppress the liberation 

movement of the Pashtuns which was branded by the Pakistan 

gove~ninent as a subVersion• or anti-Pakistan a.ctiviti es directed 
~ ~ 

by •toreign influence or control, or associated with foreign 

age~ ts or hostile tr:U)esmen• .. 129 ~be orga.ni%ati~n of the Khud.ai 
.... . 

Khidmatga.rs was also banned as illegal. Similarl1 about the 
. 
aame time the Pak1$tant miU.tary authorities, vho bad previously 

. ' ' 

reduced the number ot battalions stationed in the Tribal areas 

began to reinfo,roe their ga.rrisons with a. view to use their 

ai~f~roe .against the remote tr1bes.1' 0 In fa.ctt from 17th 

March, 1950; to 22nd October 19;0, as large as thirteen air 

attacHes were made by the Pakistan airfo.rce bombing the Pashtun 

:villages on the f.ro11tter which resulte4~aestruct1on and killings 

of a laree number ot innocent ~n. women and children.131 One 

129. gesgins• s Contemporary ,Archives, 1948, P• 9583, D. 
130. Arnold Fletcher; no~ ~,o;. p; ·254. 
'131· See for t\etail, ·Rahman J?azhwak, no. 48, PP• 12o-21. 
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of the primary targets of these raids was the headquarters of' the 

Fakir of' Ipi who bad now shitted against Pakistan his lifelong 
' . 
tigh ti.ng for independence •. 

From this time onwards the Afghan government relinquished 

all hopes of a. compromise bf Palt1sta.n, and begun openlr to 

support the creation of a "PashtUl'lit\Stalltt nation as advocated 
~ 

b7 the ~ashtuns to be made up ~f the "liortb-West Jrfontier 
' ~ . . 

' . 
Province, Tribal areas, and Baluchistan. ltabul Badio and A! gban 

. . . .., . 

press started broadcasts a.dvooating the cause of Pa.shtuniatan. 

Pakistan aided by the :Sr1t1sht retal:i.ated by increastng tribal 

subsidies; stepping up poliO!:~ and mii.itary activities and.releas

ing a barrage of attacks on Afghanistan from its own press and 

·rad1o.1' 2 

Tension between the two countries increasedt which resulted 

in bombing of the tribal territory by })akista.n. Afghan Prime 

~1nister Shab_Ma.tunu4 Khan addressing t:\ demonstration in Kabu~.> 
. - -

promised the Afgban nation that the Government would rescue the 
' 

u brother Afghans•• by peaceful means. bu. t if not "by other means". 
-. """' .... . .... 
!he reaction of the_ Pakistan. government came through a statement 

made by fo mign minister Za.frullab. JQlan that neither the Durand 
·• 

line nor any subsequent agreement relat1p.g to the frontiers., 

wa.s open to question, but that Pald.foltan.would welcome.disoussion 
• ~ • ' • • • •• < 

with Afghanistan on matters of economic cooperation .such as the 

~ 

132. Arnold Fleoher, no. 105, p. 254· 
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development of the hydroelectric and other re::;ources of the . 
frontier area.s.133 

The tension be.tween ·the two countries further aggravated. 

~he Pakistan government increased its bombing of the tribal 
' ' ' . 

territory till in June 1949t a number of Pald.stani Planes commit-
, ' ' 

ted aggression on Afghanistan by bombing the Village .of. Moghulgai, 

almoet two miles west of the .Dura.rul. :Line, which resulted :i.n a 

~umber of ca.sualties.134 At first the -'akistan government denied 

the incident and clatmed that the bo~s were dropped on.tbe 

Pald.sta.n side of tbe frontier but afterwards admitted that it 

~sa result of a •bonafide• mistake.on the part of the pilot. 
~ ~ 

'.the Afghans refused to accept e.n offer of oompensation by 

Pakistan and pointed out with truth that u the explanation was 

an interesting commentary on Pakistan• s relations with the 

Pa;shtuns". t:55 

The Afghan Ambassador in London, Faiz Mohanunad Zekeria was 

instructed to approacb the British Gov~rnment to assist in bring-. . 

ing a. solution to the problem,. but the Br1~isb response was a 

statement made by the Secretary for Conunonwealth RelationJ that 

Pakistan was in international law the inheritor of the rights 

and du.ties of the former Government of India. in the territories 

133. KesEiing•~ ~ont~maorarz Archive;, 194~, P• 10172. 
134. The ~casualties ··were ·2; persons ""killed and 24 injuredt 

lessins• s Conte~-aorar.r f.rchive.!, 1950, p. 10172. 
135. Arnold Fletcher,; no• 105, ·p. 256 .• 
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on the North West Frontier, and that the Durand Line was the 
. . 

international frontier. The Afellaft Ambassador stated that . . . . , 

Afghanistan could not accept this view and added. that, if 

negotiations with. Pa.kir:Jtan failed, Afghanistan .woUld appeal to 

the United Nat1o~s. 136 

The tension between tbe two countries-continued and on 
AugUst 12 1 1949t a numerous Jirge.s ('lr1bal Assembly) of the 

Afridi: tribesmen met at Ba.gh in X1ra.h, the center of tbeir 

homeland, and after del.iberntions declared the establishment of 

a new nation, I?a.shtunista.n or h.kbtunistan, i'or which tbef 

"adopted e. flag with a red mountain tronting a rising sun... The 
~ 

proclamation addressed itself to "aJ.l tbe rank; and file of tlle 
... 

Pakhtunistan, the entiJe Muslim worldt particularly Afghanistan, 

•• • and the United Nation• s Organi.zation. It read in part as 

follows a 

"We (the 71rah branch) of the National Asse.mblt of 
Pakhtunistan haVing formed t~e first nuc~ear of a 
free and independent Moslem government $111dst tbe 
lofty mountains or lirah express the bope tbat with 
the help of Almighty God.a.nd the support of brave 
and freedom-loVing Pakhtuns this young plant may in 
a short time grow into a. sturdy tree which will not 
only benefit Pakbtunistan (from Chitral to Baluchistan 
and from lth1ber and lJGlan to the banks of the Indus) 
but will also fulfil its obligations to the cause ot 
progress and world peace .... 1 "7 

In Afghanistan tb1s proclamation was welcomed with great 

enthusiasm, and the go•ernment announced that ·it would extend 

136. ~essing',s Contempo,[ar.t Arc}!ive.e, 1950, P• 10172. 
' . . ·". ' . - . . . . . -. ' 

·137. ltno!d 'Pletcher, no. 105,- P• ·255. 
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.immediate ·recognition and support. At _the same time another 

Jir.ga met at Razmak and elected the Fakir of Ipi e.s the President 

of the Central Independent Pashtunistan. ·soon thereafter the 

Afghan Loya Jirga (Grand Assembly) met in Kabul and declared 
"' . . .. 

that all treaties between Afgnanistan and Great Britain, and 

especially the D~and Agreement, were null and void.13~ 

Pakistan was greatl; affected by ,these developments uh1cb. 

continued to supPress them, but officiaUy dismissed these 

developments as fi~ents of the Afghan ~gination or the work 

of a few dissidents on Afghan pay. But in reality the Pald.stani 

leaders ware gravels alarmed. Having failed to crush the move

ment~ they began in December 1949, to exert pressure on the land

locked Afghanistan bt hfllting shipments of petroleum products on 

the pretext that the Afgbn tankers "did not meet saf'ty require-
~ 

menta". ·At the same time rest.rict1ons were imposed on the 
"" traffic of' Afghan _imports and exports through Karachi, then 

• 
Afghanistan's nu1jor link with outside world, which resulted later 

in a. virtual halt of Afghan trade via Pakistan in 1950.139 This 

creation .of hinderances and obstacles affecting Afghanistan's 

political. and commercial affairs, was an economic as well as 

political pressure aimed at precluding Afghanistan from support

ing the Pasbtun demand. This severell affected Afghanistan•~ 

ecorlOmi.c developments which had just been started. 

138. Ibid. -1:;9. Ibid. 
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Still Afghanistan continued to press its position on the 

issue and in view of the *'freedom-loving aspirations and the 
~ 

repeated protests of the tra.ns.-Durand Afghans," H.M. the king 
... 

of Afghanistan said tba.t •Afghanistan ls respQnsible for the 

attainment of their oft-d~s1re4 ind.epend~nce ... 14° Xhe .. Afghan 
.., 

}?arliament also approved tbe: Government• s policy in ,a resolution 
~ 

calling for co-operation with the Government 11 in overcoming ·the 

commercial and political difficulties and the achieving the 

independence of all Afghan. brothers.•141 

Pakistan too, had a counter-acting policy towards the 

Pashtuns which consisted of a miltture of threats and favours 

clo~bed in religious terms. Where subsidies, allowances, social 

.and economic benefits could workJthey offered them in abundance 

to maliks (elders)• mullahs (priests) and other pro-Pakistani 
.. 

elements. Special attention was paid to the Pashtun susceptibi-

lities. WhUe on the other hand, to the great majority who 

fought for their independence, the Mus lim rulers of Pakistan 

offered them nothing short of oppres3iV~ tortures and sufferings.·142 

140. Rahman Pazhwak, no. 48, P• 123. 
141. Tha Parliament Resolution while reiterating the Afghan 

support tor Pashtuniste.n, ~tated that •tne Afghan pa.tion 
is deeply alive to the dangers ot Paki.J~tan' s creation of 
hindrances and obstacles affecting .Afghanistan• a pol~tical 
and commercial a.ffairs, as well a.s Pakistan's efforts to 
oppress the independence of Frontier PalrhtuJl provinces 
from Chitrt\1 up to Baluoh1st~. _I·t- fUrther stated that 
Afghanistan can neither recogni~es the "imaginary Durand 
or an.v similar line", Rahman Pa.zhwalt, no. 48, P• 123. · 

_ 142. Arnold Fletcher, no; 105, p. 255. 
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In fact bombings of Pashtun villages, imprisonments, trials• 
. ' 

house-arrests and confiscation of properties of the Pa.shtun 

liberals, and intelligential known to be in Cavour of Pa.shtun:Lstan, 

became a daily routine in the gX"eat Islamic st~te ot Pakistan. 

The world reaction to this crisis and humanitarian problem, 

has been varied. India, because of its difference with Pakistan, 

from. the beginning supported the Afeltan po.sition and on January 

1, 1950, sigried a treaty ot ~eternal ·£rien4sh1p.- with Afghanistan. 

A nwnber of the "Pashtunistan da.ys" were held in some of the 

Indian cities de~pite of vigorous Pakistani protests.14' Beyond 

this, no official etand over the issue has been assiuned by tbe 

Government of India. It seems tba.t 1n view of the Kashmir issue, 

the Afghan advocacy ot·a plebiscite among the Pashtans on the 

basis of self-determination, bas been discouragins for India to 

assume a.n official position on the :Pashtun position. 

The United States active to bu1ltl1ts position in the region, 

• took the part of. an a.rud.ous bystander, hoping for peaoe but 
"" 
uncertain how to bring it about." Since both Afghanistan and 

... 
Pakistan were friendly with the United States and hostile towards 

the ·soviet Union!. the United StatQs; desired to bring the two 

parties together• and, therefore, proposed on three occasions 

to help media.t~ the dispute. once it offered to act as mediator, 

and subsequently suggested the good offices of Egypt and Turkey. 
, 

143• Ibid. 
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Each titn.e the proposal was accepted by Afghanistan· and ~ejected 

by Pakistan on the ground that it was ht~ internal matter not' 

subjeot to m.ediation.144 · 
. ' 

But in J>iality the Americans were against the Afghan po.s1tion 

on the Pa.shtun issue. The At'ghatls were dismayed at the ·united 

State• s r&peated refusals to pr6v14e Afghanistan with arms• 
which~ the United States thought that such assistance might be 

UtiJed against iakistan than against the Soviet U!don. on the 

other hand tne·Afgbans pointed. out that such tears did not 

pteven t the British from arming Pakistan WhiCh was threatening 

Afghanistan specially when her planes bombed tbe Afghan vill~ 

of' l.Joghulgai in .rune 1949.145 In fa.et, Afghanistan witb its 
/ 

twelve rickety pre•World War II biplanes as in marked contrast 

. to the spitfires of Pakistani' air force,. found itself in a weaker 

position. Afghanistan • s relation with SOviet Union hS.s been 
~ 

cordial for nearly two decades and the Soviets seemed to have a 

great interest in supporting the Pashtunistan issue. Soviet 

press since the very beginning carried large pu.bli.ci ty on the 

developments concerning. the Pashtun problem. But due to ideolo

gical differences, close and intimate relat.ions never existed 

between the two countries., The Soviets thouBb inflamed at, the 

American presence in Afghanistan,· in order to win At~an. friend• 

'. 

144. Ibid. -· 145. Arti6ld Fletcher. no. 105, P• 256. 
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ship they obviously wanted to support Afgnanistan and provide 

her 1:1ith arms and economic aid. Bu.t the Afghans still hoping/ 

for the friendship of the Vest, avoided any such offers. But 

the Afghans never sacceede<l to obtain anything from the West 

and rei!la.ined isolated and threatened. This situatj.on was viewed 

by Afghans as the projection of western diplomacy to bring 

Afghanistan under the influence of their friendly Pakistan 

regardless of the oountry1 s legi tiaat~. interests. Therefore, 
- ~ 

Afghanistan needed a. man stronger in the pe.rson of "-Prime Minister 

to deal with the state of affairs ~n the leg:ltima.te interest ·of 

• the .Afghan nation and the Pashtun c:;ause. 
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Chapter IV 

Afghanistan towards Pasbtunistan Issue In. !be Oold War Era 

195':1963 

(!he year 195:5 is a turning point 1.n Afghan bistor.y, which 

marks the beginning of a period in which Afghanistan in the 

bigb interests of the country began to move along new paths of 

diplomacy and eccmomio development. During 1953.
1 

three ma3or 
. . . ' ' 

events took place which left a profound influence on Afghanistan 

and 1 ts foreign policy objectives specially the Pashtun issue. 
• I 

fhe first was the coming into power of Eisenhower as the 

President of the United States Md Dnlles as Poreig11 Secretary 

,.,. w1 tb a hostile foreign policy which e:lmed at blocking Soviet 

.[ expaDs1on into the Ml.ddle East by a system of alliances supported 

-by massive economic and military aseis:tance. fbis change in u.s. 
leadership appeared to be threatening to the tra.di tional neutral 

Afghans who bad already been dismayed at the .American refusal to 

proVide them w1 th arms or at least to persuade Pakistan for a 

peaceful negotiation of the Pashtun problem.) fhe Afghans Viewed 

the new American policy motivation as one guided on the Br.l tish 

line of tb1nk1ng to create against Russian possible expaned.on, 

a Ill slim defence system trom ltasbmir to turkey • in which forced 

inclusion or aesim1lation of .ltghenistan was envisaged.146 

146. "Arm1ng of Pald.stan", Egstem Wor~d, february, 1954, p. 7, 
and, Sir George Cunning am, "JiiOOii ier Dlscorda Peltistan 
and Afghanistan", Jrcb&ster Gu.a.rd1ej• Pebru.ary 2, 1949 
(quoted by Ahmad lo zad, no. 10 .· • 
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(!he seconclim:portant evet was the death of Stalin in 195:5, 

shortly after the obange of administration in Washington which 

resulted u a substBl'lt1al change iD the Soviet policy towards 

its Asian zaeighbours~ Stalin; no doubt, was very much in fo.vour 

of fr.t.endehip w1 th the strategic Ugbamet~m, but generally in 

view of his fi:n11. comDlUl'd.st con'\"iot1on.s he wae indifferent and 

hostile towards the neigb.bour.L:ng South Asian oonntries with 

their Bourgeois natio:naliet govemments. fbis was not a policy

to make populaii ty as 1 t tended to irritate and alienate the 

people ill these countr1 ee and was damaging to the SoViet interests, 

specially when the •erioane were active in these countries to 

build their posi t1cm •147 fberefore,. the new Soviet leaders 

found 1 t necessary to formulate a new and an attractive policy 

calling for geDuine friends~p and mutual co-operation with the 

neighbouring Asian countries.) 

!hese two changes on the world scene wb1ob agravated the 

world e.tfa1.re and involved the entire 1ntematiol1a1 communi 't7 

147. Stalin firmly believed in the tracU.tional Leninist-Sta11n1st 
view that the euccesetof the revolution could onlr be 
aobi.eved by •armed struggle" waged by local communist.par
ties against the nationalist bourgeois govemments. !rnere
for9,_ he did .not bother much about the Asian attitudes and 
in faot, be ha4. so l1 ttle concem for the Asians that be 
refused to take sny part in the economic programmes of the 
tJni ted Bations. Stalin policy specially b1e att1 tude towards 
the Bourgeoi e national:! st governments in South As! a, appeared 
to be damaging to the SoViet interests as 1 t tended to irri
tate aDd alienate the people of these countries. Because, 
the :Bourgeois nationalists governments 1n these countries 
were still popular because most of these govemments had 
achieved independence for thelr people wb1le others had 
preserved 1 t against European imper.l.alism. 
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in a cold war rivalries between the two power blocs. The si tua .... 

tion placed A:f'gbanis'taD in a very complicated and dangerous 

pos1t1on. (Atghenistan•s relations with both of the super powers 

were £1".1endly.) But due to the religious an.d ideological hostility 

and indifference of the Afghan people towards the cor.mnunist 

Russians, Afghan rulers favoured close relation with the West 

epeoi ally the t1n1 ted States. · Tbi s 1n View of Afghani stan's 

difference ¢th Pakistan over the Pasbtunistan issue did not 

materialize. ('he Afghans made repeate<l attempts to secure the 

u.s. assistance in solVing the dispute witb P~eten,) but the 

Am~r.t.cans guided by their global strategy to dominate and till 

up the power vacuum which the British W1 thdrawal from India had 

resulted• r~~~!tend the Afg~ .~~~11~~~~~ (and rather tbey 

stressed on armlng Pakistan. as well as I~an, both of which were 

hostile towards Afgbemstan.546 !h~ American policy makers 

argued that Afghanistan, being poor, weak, and hostile towards 

Bues1a and placed ttnder the threats of her heavily armed hostile 

neighbours of Pald.staD and Iran. will ultimate11 force the 

Afghans to turn to tbe America:rls for help which. would mean 

Afghanistan's inclusion in the Amer.J.can lllddle East all.1anoe 

system abandoning the Pashtum~tan ieeue.149 .Atgba.nietan in View 

146. Amold fletcher., J.tshan\etaiu ~wax of Conquest, (:Bew 
· York, 1965), P• 256, · 811 PP• 26 . · • · · 

149. "~ng of Paki~tan", Ea.stem YorJ.f, vol. 12, no. 2, November 
1958, P• 14 and Louis l;pree, 1lil nformal talk w1 th Prime 
Mln1eter Daoud", American tJniversifes held Stgf Se£!!ge 
Report, (South ASla SeHes), voi. X, no. '' , g. 
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of .he~ traditional Deutral policy and the en stance of 1,250 

miles long, common border wi tb Soviet Umon and sharing some 

etbnic groups w1 th that coun~ry could !lot 3o111 such an alliance 

against Bused.a nor she could give up the· Pashttm issue in view 

of en internal pressure and Afghanistan's racial, ethnic and. 

cultural ties w1 th the eaetem Afghans or Pashtuns. As a result 
I 

of these developments Ugbanistan remain~d isolated and Pald.stan 

in View. of ~he ~gbsn support .for Pq.sb.tunt stan c'O!ltinued :to 

threata her by enoou.raging subversion. tribal rising end provok

ing religious elements 1n the oountry.15°J 
(!be third event ot 1953 was a change in Afghan leadership 

from old conservatives to young nationalists wb1ch was a direct 

consequence ot the eri tical s1 tua:tion a:nd foreign pressure as 

referred to, wb1ch sonstantly ~breatened peace and stabili t7 of 

the country.) fhe old pro-Amer.t.ca:n conservative government could 

not bsn~e the situation inst4 te ot its Sllbstantial reliance on 

the west• hence it bad to give wq to th_!_7.2..\1Dg_aDd energetic 

nationalists h~a~~d by 'the confident Prime )(1n1ster llo~bammad 

Daoud and b1 e dipl~mat. brother Jlob.ammad Ja:lm, the m1n1 star tor 

Atgb.aD foreign affairs. 

Afghani etaxa was alree.df weak enough ·facing a. variety of 

problema. as a result of earlier Europeat2 rivalries.· therefo~ 
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she could not afford a1.f3 further illvolvement in the power 

struggle Of the big powers • AtghaDi s"taD required Ul'geDt mode r

rtization and economic development to aolve some of :1 ts pressing 

problems which or.tginated largely from lack of such modemisation 

and admiD1etrati.ve centralisation. Social banM.caps in the form 

of tribal agitations, religious d1ssat1efactlon among the people 

often encouraged by Pekisteni author! ties and lack of equipped . . . 

· army, rough physiograpey of. the countl"J' end the meager means of 

communication and transport, 1nsuff1o1ent finances and l~ck of 

celltra.lizing adm1n1strat1ve tac111 ties and other problems,. all 

stood in the we:r of the countey• e integrity el'ld political 

stab111 ty. 1 51 

!l!b.e Paebtunistan issue, a legaq of the Jri tiah colonialism 

was another.major problem which d.omlnated all other issues facing 

the country. Afghanistan il'l view of common ties With the Pashttms 

who were also Afghans.) and in view of the il'ltemal pressure ill 

tb1 s respect, was bowtd to support the demt:lld of the Pa.sbtuns 

for their right to selfo.determ1nat1on. !be fear that a verbal 

Afghan support wonld further encourage tbe Pakteteni author.!. t1e.s 

to attempt aesim1la.Uoll of the Afghan minori v into the ma3or1 t7 

community, further pre sua.ded the new J.tghsn rulers to assume a 

bard and uncompromising position on this issue inspi te of an 

:l.tleVi table pre-oocupat1olJ w1 th the econom1c development and 

151. iit· .. '. and K.~ ..• Ghosh,.·" .Afghani staD in World Affairs•, 
er.n World, October, 1954, PP• 14-15. 
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Thus the problem of modernization of the country and the 

settlement of the Pashtunistan issue became two pr1mary concerns 

of the new government. But hQW to catry the two objectives 

simultaneously which obstracted one another, was a great dilemma. 

for the new rulers. (Afgbanistan as a landlocked country had to 

depend on Pakistan for transit of its foreign trade and cleveloP

mental goods since the country•s onlY economic link with outside 

world run throue)l Pakistan. And in view of the :Pashtun issue, 

le.ldstan, ·"holding her economicall.J by the throattt exerted 

constant pressure on Afghanistan by detaining "on frivolous 
.., 

excuses" her foreign trade and the entry of her developmental 

goods th1·ough that eountrf•) 

To overcome this obstacle, Afghanistan forced as it was.,~ 

still approached the west to persuade Pakistan to negotiate a 

peaceful settlment of the Pash~istan issue. or at least to 

provide her with tU'UlS to enable her to ward off the danger of 

a possible threat from Pakistan or arising out of i.nternal. 

troubles instigated. by foreign elements. However, the u.s. 
reluctance and repeated refusal to acceede to the Afghan requests 

to help Af~anistan, did not preclude the new conf1den.t rulers 

from carrying with their objectives. Xbey were so confident 

that they neither bothered about the u.s. intentions nor they 

152. See for detail, Arnold Fletcher, no. 148, PP• 255-76. 



feared any three. t from Russia in getting closer to her as often 

a.dvoca. ted by westerners •. 153 

Thus fo.r a time during 1954, Afghanistan managed to persuade 

Pakistan not to take suc\i steps with regard to the Pashtuns which 
.··· . . ~ ,, 

may force Afgnanistan to interfere violently, but as soon as 

Pakistan was enable to enlist the support of the west and also 

of the Muslim wor.ld, she began to assimi~te the Pe.shtun minority 

into. the majority bt ~ntevating the Pasht~ territories into 

one unit under West Pakistan. 

(The Pakistani leaders were trying from the ver1 beginning 

to seek such a military ar~angement that would strengthen her 

position vis-a-vis Afghanistan and India • ·In 1·951 they bad 
. ' 

conoluded a triendship agreement with turkey which resulted in 

the treaty of Februaq ·1954 between the two oountriEm forming 

the ba.sis for the Baehdad Pact, $11.d the arming ot Pald.&tan. by 

Americans.) However' tbe supply of arms to Pald.stan,described 

by Mohammad Ali the Pakistan Ptime Minister as "glorious chapter 

in her history," casting Pald.stan "for $. significant role in 
~ ~ 

world affairs".) not only agravated the tension between Afgnan• 
~ 

istan and Pald.stan, it also aroused the anxieties of the Indian 
I --,. ~ ~ 

leaders. 'Nehru the Indian Prime Minister believing in non
' violence strongly objected to it~ He said that Pakistan now 

"becames part of a group of nations lined up against apother 

153. "Neutral Afghanistan", Easterp World, November, 1959, p.14, 
.and "Hand-shakes in Kabui•-.- ~Eastern -World,, November 1958, 
-Vol.-12, no.·2, p. 14. - --- ----~--,.. 

. '• 
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group~ which he added)is likelf to bring war to lndia•s frontier. 

(Bu.t t~ Afghans who bad repeatedly been refused a~s supplies by 

Ameri.cans) the arming of Pakistan meant something more than wbat 

the Indian leaders fe~r~d~ Xhe Afghans describing the arm supply 

to Pakistan as "a grave danger to the securitJ and peace of 
.... f. 

Afghanistan", argued ~hat if the Am.erican aid to Pald.stan· was 
... 

not meant to be used against India as was assured by .President 

Eisenhowex- to Neh~, .the ln<lian. Prime 'Minister, 'tben whom the . .~ - '• ' . ' . . . ' ' 

Pald.sta.nis were going to fight. The. Afgbans· maintained that ·t:r 
. ' 

the atnls were meant against possible tbree.t from Communist Russia, 
in that case . the Afghane should have been provided with arms., 

since they alone could fall victim of such a threat at first as· 

they occupied the most significant. strategic location to· the 

s~uth of the USSR.154 
' ' 

(Anyhow, as soon as the American aid to Pakistan was confirmed 

the Governmenii of Pakistan began to lu\rden its attitude towards 

Pashtuns and Afghanistan as well.'! (T~wa.rds the end of 1954, the 
' I 

Government of Pakistan decided to merge the Pashtun and Ballich 

territov.-ies int.o a proposed single \Uti~ of. West Pa.k:i.stan~ 

Fro-ntier ministrr of Sa.tdar Abdur Rashid' i.h&n was immediately 
' . 

dismissed on the ground of his opposition to the formation ot 

one unit.) and a. new ministry under General Ayub Khani s brother, 
. ' ~ . - . 

Sardar. Babadur Kban>was formed. Abdul Gbaffar Khan and other 
. . ' . 

154. Louis Dupree, no. 149. 
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Pashtun leaders who had been just released were rearreeted for 

their opposition to the reunification-of: West. Pakistan and_also 
c:t 

on the charge of advocating the formation otA.Pasbtun State. !he 

decision of reunification of West .:takist&Q was motivatE;td by two 

things ....... to a.ssimUate the Pashtuns 1.nto the me.joritr community 

and to "add weight of numbers• to th.e new unit of West Pakistan 

Vis~-vis East Pakistan.155 

(This decision of the Pakistan G~ver~~nt, however,, increased 

the tension between the two oountriei -leading the Afghan govern-
- . ~ 

ment to lodge strong protests with the Government of Pakistan. 

en October 1,, 19551 the Afghan Minister 1n Karachi Raft.q Atiq 
. ' ~ 

handed over to the Government of Pald.stan a strongly W:rded note 

that Afghanistan could not remin a silent spectator of the 

merger of the Pasbtun territory without asoertaining the wishes 

of Pashtun people.156 The Afghan Forei~ Minister Na.im K~n 
. . 
was immediately sent to Karachi to discuss the issue with Pakistani 

. 
authorities. In a press statement in Karachi on November 7, 1955, 

. . 
be declared that tbe basic difference between Pakistan and 

Afghanistan)did not involve any territoria1'adjustment but the 

question of giv.~ng the people of •Pashtun1stan• opportunities to 

express themselves o~ •their sta.t~s and way of~ living.") Thou€)1 
~ ; ~ 

the Afghan. Envoy Sa.rda.r Attiq reported in Pesbawar on November 

. ~ - ,.. ,. ... - - .. ... .. 

355. J.W.T.·cooper, •Pakh~stan or Nott•, Eastern Vorldt 
vol. 9, June, 1.955, P• 12. · --- . - - · - ---

156• Hindustarl Times, {Bew·Delhi), '14 October• 1955. 
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11 1 that the two countries bad Utade "a .notable advance. towards 

coming. closel.' to each other•., which was also confixmed by a . 

statement of Pald.stan• s Prime Minister that Afgtan Foreign Minister 

Naim lthan• s visit had led to ttquite an improvementn in the rela

tions' between the two countri~s,157 still at the erid nothing 

f'·rui tful came out. lt beceane apParant tbat either the Af'gban 

envoy was .. misled by the Palds ta.nis or he bad drawn unduly optimis

tic conclusions.) 

(Thus the relation between the two countries continued to 

remain strained.) In December 1954,. the ~r1me Minister of Afghanis

tan declared that the .government and the people ot Afghanistan 

continu_e to have the same attitude ill. :SUpporting the legitimate. 

claim of the .. people of Pasbtunistan fo~ their freedom .)and as 

stated on many occasions, they do not consider. the Pashtun-Bal.U.cb 

terri tor :les as part .of Pakistan. The Pri.me Minister stateds 

"We cannot agree to any·decision taken about these 
areas without the consent of the people of Pashtunistan. 
We are not concerned about the re·cent decisio·n of the · · 
Pakistan Government to merge the provinces of West 
Pakistan, as much as it relates to Pakistan itself, but 
we consider the ~position of that ~ecision on Rashtunis• 
tan contrary to the legitimate rights of Pa.sbtun na.tion."15B 

The Afghan.Rrime Minister. suggesting urgent negotiations 

tot restoring most close and :triendl.v relations between the two 

countries, further statedt 

~ 

157. Kessing•. a Contem;eorarg .Archives, 1955 1 P• 14039. 
158. "Statement 'b1"Satda.t ·Monalfiiiiad~DaOud, Prime Minister of 

Afgnanistunn, Eastern World, vol. 9, no. 1, January 1955, 
P• 26. ·~ ~ - . ~ . - . - - - - --
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"The Afghan· Foreign Minister made it clear to Pald.stani 
authorities, that the denial of the right of self deter
mination to the people of Pa.shtuni.atan by Pakistan ie 
the real obstacle to establish close relationship 
be. tween Pakistan and Af'ettanistan ••• • 

!he Prime Minister further expressed his· regrets that •while 
.., 

Afghanistan was expecting that u such neeotiations will· take place 
. ~ 

between the two coUQtries io reach an understanding" • but· •tbe 

recent decision of tbe Government of Pakistan ·b&a removed· ~very 

hope for amelioration of existing relationship• between the two 

countries.159 

However, the· Afghans pressed their views which are officially 

based on the following contensionst 

The Pa.shtun and Baluobi territories a.re neither 
historically nor geographically part of the Indian 
subcontinent. fhe Pasbtun and Baluchis. are,. ethnically, 
culturally and psychologically different people from that 
of the Indian sub-continent. Just because they are 
Muslim, . 4oes not provide justification for their inc,orpo
ra tion in to iakistan. 

. Since the Indian Muslims and tbe Indian Hindus 
were granted tbe right to decid$ tbeir.future, hence 
the third distinct cultural ethnic and political communitr, 
the Pa.shtuns and the Baluchis should ha-ve the sama right 
to choose frJr their·real wishes, whether ther wanted to 
remain with Pakistan or opted tor a. separate state of 
their own• · · 

There is no legal basis for the a.ut~atic trans
ferral to the newly constituted state ot Pakistan of the 
British•Afghan treaties. The Anglo-Afghan Treaty of 
1921, declaring the previous agreements including the 
Durand Agreement·null and Yoil, is no longer ~lid 
because of the self-removal of the contracting pa.rties.160 

~ 

15.9• Ibid. 
160. Palditunista.n Day and the Pakhtun Queation, (London, 1950), 

P• 28. 
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The right to self-determination based on the 
principles of the fundamental human .rights confirmed 
by the Atlantic 'Charter and the Charter of the United 
Nations., should be respected with regard to the .real 
wishes of the people of :Pashtunisteiin• Pald.stan itself 
requests a plebiscite in the case of Kashmir which 
exoep ting religion bas no other rela~on with the 
people of Pakistan a.s the Pashtuns do ha.vtf•with the 
Afghans; which JDa.ko the basis .tor Afghan. support.161 

Hence the Af@:lans maintained that the new d~oision ot 

Pakistan Government to merge the Pashtun territories into west 

Pakistan is not only a{?'llinst the will s.n4 w.ish of the Pashtun 

people who want tbeir distrinct entity and identity and compl..ete 

freedom be.sed on the principles of the tundalnentaJ. human rights, 

but it is also contrary to the two declarations of late Mohammad 

Al1 Jinnah and the assurances given to Af'gba.n governnent by 

Pakistan• s Foreign Minister za:trullah Bhan tlJat the independence 
- . 

.of the Tribal areas and tbe autonomy of N.w.F.P. would be 

respected.162 

... 
(However, the tension between the two countries over the 

issue of merger of Pashtun tertitories in the West Pakistan 

continued to deteriorate.) This decision could not but disturb 
-

the Afghans, to whom • the el:lmina.tion of N. W.F.P. seemed part 

of a move to destory the identity of eastern Af~lans." And 
' -

"undoubtedly this was one of the motives behind the plan" 1 
~ 

since separatisn among the Pashtuns1 thouSb denied by Pakistani 

1"61. For detail see, Rahman ;fazhwak, Pakb tuniH:an: t;t: lth.yber 
:f.@:ss as the Focus of tqe ~ew State of S tunis an, . . _ 

_ London (n.d.) 1 P• 136. . · . ·. - . 
162. Najibulla.h Khan (Afghan Ambassador in 'London) 1 "the Problem 

ofPakhttmistan"t·Ba.stern World, vo1.91 no.1t Ja.n.1955 1 p.25. 
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autboritit;>s, constituted a major and. serious problem f'or 

Pakistan~ 163 (It was this fear w1 th the Afghans that . they took 

the ma.ttf)t serious.; (the Afgtle.n Prtlne Minister Daoud Khan in a 

broailcast on March 29t 19551 protested against .this decision 

and gave a. wa.Jlning that such a step \iO.ul.Cl lead to ~grave conse

quences"•) A forma~ note protesting against the merger of ~occu

pied and free Pashtun1stan• in the new pr~vi~ce of West Pakistan~ 
•' > • ; ' I 

was again presented to Pald.sta.n by the A.f~ Minister in Karachi, 
.. 

but was rejected by llakistan Government on the ground that the 
' . 

un1ficat1on of West Pakistan was pureq iald.stan• s intermal 

matter. 

(This hard and harsh attitude of Pakistani authorities .. ; soon 

aro~d the general resentment of. the people in __ Afghanistan and 

Pashtunistan which led ultimately to the large.seale demonstra

tions in Kabul and other cities against the Pakistan Government 
. 

and in favour of the liberation of la.sbtunistan. During these 
. . . ' 

demonstrations, a crowd largely students attaoked on. March ,o. 
the Pakistan Embassy, to be followed by students.) attacks on 

Pakistan•s Consulates in Kandahar and Jalalabad on March 31, 
• f o\ ' - . . 

and April 1, respectivelf. lnspite of' police intervention which 

resulted in fighting and many easual1t1es, the students were 

able to pull and tear down the Pald.stani flags. In r·etaliation 

Pakistani mobs also raided Afghan Consulate at Peshawar tearing 
.J 

..... ~ .~ "" .. .. . ' 

163. Arnold Fletcher, Af,shanistaru Hie;hwa,y ot Cggques~ (New 
York• 1965 ). P• ·2~9. . . . -
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down and burning the Afghan flag and the official documents.164 

These incidents resulted acute tension between the two 

countries. Frequent protests against the incidents were 

exchanged and rejected by the two governments charging one 

another responsible for the incidents, demanded proper .r.e.sti tu

t1on.for the resultant insult and damage. Finally.the Afgnan 

gover.nment agreed to offer unqualified apology, to make amends 

. 
164. Counter cha.rges were made by both the governments. Pald.stani 

official sources alleged that their diplomatic missions have 
been stoned and their flags torn down with the help of polio~ 
resulting injury of staff members loss and damage of property, 
and that the Afghan police did not prevent the demonstrators 
from a.pproaobl.ng Pa.kistani diplomatic missions. But accord
ing to .Kabul Radio report the police did~nterv•ne which 
caused a fighting between the police and~atudents in which 
t2 policemen and 35 students were in~ured. 

Similarly 1n connection to attack on Afghan Consulate 
a.t Peshawar, the Afghan Embassy in Karachi claimed that the 
demonstrators were assisted by Pald.sta.'1i authorities, while 
the Pakistani sources alleged that police had prevented the 
demonstrators from approaching .the Afghan Consulate~and 
tba t the raid bad been the work of "12 Afghan na. tionals" all 
of whom bad been arrested. But the-tact that ~e target of 
su.oh an attack was Afghan Consulate in Peshawar, a Pashtun 
territory, not the Af'gh.an Embassy in xarachl. seems to suggest 
that the .. raid on Afgtlan consulate was. a deliberate one to 
show that the Pashtuns whom the Afghans supported their 
right to se~f-determination, th~selves were against the 
Afghan claims. Branding those claimed to be arrested as 
"12 Afghan nationalsu was to reflect that the Afghan rulers 
were not popular in Af'ghanista.n;IIU.s is confirmed by the 
statement made on April 1 over radio by the Pakistani Prime 
Minister, K. Ali that "the ruling junta. in Afghanistan talks 
of the Pa.shtunistan stunt in order to divert the Afghan 
people•s attention from the autocratic nature of the regime," 
In fact it is believed that those who raided the Afghan ~ 

·Consulates were non-Pashtun stu..dents in Peshawar., and those 
cl~imed as Afghan na tionaJ.s were the Pashtun shopkeepers of 
the locality who tried to pr~ent the demonstrators from 
raiding the Afghan Consulate, see tor detail, J.essing• s 
Contemrorarx Archiveg, 1955tP• 14-217, A, and Cu;rent Digest 
of .Sov at Press, vol .. VII, no. 14, 1955, P• 31. -- ... 
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aDd pay compensation provided similar amends were made by 

Pakistan for the insult offered to the Afghan flag at Peshawar. 

This offer was rejected b¥ Pakistan as unsatisfactory and there

for the Prime Minister of' Pakistan announced on May 1 • 1955 the 

closing of its consulates at Ja.la.labad and Kandahar and demanded 
. . 

also the closing of all Afghan·· Consulates and. Trade agencies in 
' ( : 

Pakistan. 165 J 
CHowever, in view of a delivery of a Pakistani ultimatum 

calling on Afghanistan to make unconditional ttadequate amends", 
- ~ 

the Afghan Government procla.imed a state of emergency on May 4, 

and ordered mobilisation of civil forces against a probable threat 

from Pakistan~ 66) (And the Afghan Minister in Kua.chi was recalled.) 

(The Afghan Primo Minister in an interview with. Sunday Times 

eo.rrespondent in Kabul published. on Mar a, stated that Pakistan• s 

refusal to negotiate en the subject of "Pasbtunistan" lay at the 

heart of the disagreement between the two countries and declared 

165. Mohammad Ali, · Pakis·tan' s Prime R:Lnister over a radio broad
east on first April, 1965 declared that "we shall not rest 
content until· an amende honourable is maAe for the insult 
and damage caused to our honour and prestige"• See for 
detail, Kessing•.~ Contem.porar:r .Archi.veti, 1955, P•142t7 1 A. 

16~. Afghanistan nas~in tact never-bad any-well-equipped armyJ 
and her strength and ~ictory in wars with the British 
depended on tbe people who had always been armed and readf 
to fight for their country. But recently Afghanistan had 
begun a program of training its people according to which 
each Af gb.an citizen is required to perform military service 
for two years. Thus when the emergency was proclaimed on 
March 1955, all men between. 25 and 35 who bad performed such 
services were ordered to report within 24 hours and get 
themselves registered for defence against possible foreign 
threat. 
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that his Government would nevertheless "continue to support the 

lawfUl claims of the Patbans.u Qttestion~d as to the economic 

results of the closing of Pakistani frontier, he said that "if 

we are in a room with only one outlet, and tbat outlet is closed• 

we will have to make· ourselves another outlet bt breaking a windown, 
~ 

- i.e. Afgb.anistan would see~ alternative outlet across the Soviet 

Union.167) 

~he tension between the two countries became very acute and 

the governments of Emt, saudi Arabia, Iraq and turkey made 

mediation offers to alleviate tb,e tenSion between the two count

ries. These offers were accepted by Afghanistan as well as by 

Pakistan, but Pakistan in acee~t1ng these offers. made the reser• 

va.tion that the use of these good offices in finding a settlement 
. . 

should relate only to the incident of attacks on .Pakistan• s 

diploma tic missions iQ. Afghanistan which had.~ caused an insu.l t to 

the Pakistani nation. In spite of vigorous efforts made by these 

countries~ to bring about a settlement. nothing was achieved, and 

the mediators decided to end their efforts.168 

However, as e. result of discussion between the Afgban 

Foreign Minister lfaim Khan and the Pakistani Ambassador in kbul, 

Col. A.s.B. Shah, an agreement was reached on September 9t 1955 

whereby botn the governments promised to make amends for the 

~ .... # ,. .. 

167. Kes§_ing• s Contemuorarz At:chiv,es, 1955, P• 14217, A. 
16a. see ·for~detail, Ibid. · - · - · ·· ·- .~ 
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insult made to their flags. AccordinglY the Pakistani flag was 

ceremonially rehoisted on the Pakistani Embass1 in Kabul by Afghan 
. . 

Foreign Minister in the presence of an Afgnan military unit and 

the- heads of the foreign diploma tic missions. Similarly a.t 

Peshawar Afghan flag was ceremonially repoisted on the Afghan 

consulate by Dr. Khan sahib, the Pakistan Minister for Communication 

on September 1955~169 

{Relation between the two countries again deteriorated during 
the.. 

october, as a result of~continued Afghan opposition to the inclusion 

ot the Pashtun areas in the new province of Pakistan, leading to 

the recall of the Afghan Minister in Karachi and the Pakistani 

Ambassador in Kabull) However, this time the government of . -

Pakistan suggested heart-to-heart talks between the Prime Ministers 

of the two countries on matters affecting the Pa.k-Afghan relation&. 

A fo mal invitation was sent to the Afehan Prime Minister., but the 

Afghan Government replied that such a visit should be conditional 

on the postponment of the implementation of the One-Unit Act.J 

setting up West Pakistan. The Pakistan Government reiterating 

her previous stand, refused to accept the Afghan proposal. This 
c;&. 

led to~final break off of diplomatic relations between the two 

countries. (Afghan consulate and trade agencies in Peshawar, 
'-

Quetta, Chaman and Parachinar were close down~ (this was a serious 

threat to the economv of the land-locked Afghanistan, since the 

.. 
169. Pakistani flag was also ceremonially rehoisted on Pakistan• s 

Consulate at Jalalabad, Ibid., P• 14481. 
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country• s only economic links with outside world run through 

Pakistan' 

This state of affairs continued to disturb Af'·gha.ns. Their 

economy was in virtual state ot blockade bf the clos.ure of the 

border by Pakistan. The Government of l?a.kistan continued witll . 

their plan of merger of Pashtu.n territories into the new pro

vince of West Pakistan, which exerted an :Lnte mal. pressure on 
the Afghan Government trom the excited public. Tribalism and 

religious orthodoxy frequently instigated by Pakistani mischiefs, 

was another threatening problem. The Afghan arm.y was completely 

ill-equipped. the infantry still carried rifles of the 19th 

century, and ammunition was scaree and unreliable. Afgnan air 

force consisted of only 12 biplanes dated from. First World War. 

Afghan Government for nearlY four years repeatedl.r requested the 

West specially the United States to provide her with arms which 

the Ame rioa.ns consistently refused to offer. This was not objec

tional to Afghans as far as the West did not provide arms to 

Afghanistan• s hostile neighbours ot Iran and Pakistan. With :tra.n 

Afghanistan happened to hesre a dis~te over tb.e water of the 

Ha.lmand River. 17° But the u.s. continued to arm the two countries 

-
110. Iran has been a tradi tionaUy hostile neighbour of Afghanistan. 

Inspite of certain portions of Afghan territories seized by 
Iran at the times ot Afghanistan• s di.fficulti es wiicb internal 
conditions a.nd Anglo-Russian, rivalries in last two centuries 
created, still Iran is not content to stop its dreams of 
expansionisn eastward into Afghan or Baluoh territories. The 
dispute over the water of Helmand River is a result of the 

(footnote no.170 eont•d to p.129) 
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on an ever increasing scale which appeared to the Afghans a 

potential threat aimed. at forcing her entry into the Baghd~d Pact 
' 

against her, will. The lack of geographic integration ot the 

coun.tr'Y due to lack of modern means of transport a.nd communication, 

was also giving a warning 1n view of the foreign activities. 

Bconomio problems. were .also pressing urgencg ot solution. The u.s • 
• 

haci refused to give·· ·A:fsha.nistan any sufficient aid as she had done 

on 'large scale in ·th~ case of Iran and Pakista.n,171 ' 

So in view of these threatening pr cblems,specially' the Afghan 

concern over tbe fate of Pashtuns "nder Pakistan,pressed the Afghan 

·Government to convene .a Loya Jirga, a Grand Assembly, to· resolve 

over these problems speciall.J the Pe.sbtun Issue •. The J.irga was 

· accoxdingl3 held in lovember· 1955t wbicb ,at first redefined the 

(Footnote no. 170 continued from page no. 128} 
division of th.e Afghan province of Sistati betwee.n the two 
countries. The division of the province getting water from 
the Hilmand river in Afghanistan, also necessitated a division 
of water which Iranis claim a greater share tbail what used to 
go to that part. of the province which is now under Iran• s 
occupation. 'the dispute has been taken many times to mediation, 
each time Afghanistan has accepted the mediators• decision. 
while Ira.n has refused. However, this year an agreement 
slightly in favour of Iran is reached to end the dispute and 
the agreement is due to be fiually approved by the two parties. 

171. The Afgnana for a number of years approached the United States 
for economic loans, but the Americans offered so little amount 
that diepyed the requesting Afghans, specially when they saw 
such aids were available on massive scale to Iran o.r Pakistan. 
By 1956, Afghanistan had received about six million dolars in 
technical existence, whereas Iran and Pakistan bad been given 
one hundred millions each, only under this p.rogram. While under 
other programs in addition to military aid they received· 
massive aid both in. tb.e form of grants a.nd loans • 

. ·11< 

See for detail, _fnold ~letcher• no. 163• PP• 266-67. 



traditional neutrality of Afghanistan as the keynote of Afghan 

·foreign policy. It then resolved that the Pashtunistan issue 
' -~ 

should be settled by urging l'ald.stan to grant the light of self-

determination to the Afghans., the Pasbtuns west of the Indus 

river. The Jirga averred that the strengthening of national 

defence had become essential due to the rift with Pa.JQ.sta.n. And 

·as tbe Western powers were unwilling to furnish arms unconditionally, 

the J:irsa approved the Afghan Government proposal to pecha.se al'Qls 

from.Czeohoslovald.a. 172 

Accord1nglJ the Afghan Government began to tackle these 

problems. They once again approached the United States to per

suade Pakistan to negotiate the set·tlement of the Pashtun issue 

a.nd open the border for Afghan trade. BUt since it was not in 

tihe interest of United States, she turned out ~he Afghan requests 

by 'informal suggestions• for compromise with Pa.ldstan. But the 
- -u.s. asked Pakistan to pemit only the transit of u.s. a.id 

.. 
materie.ls and equipm.ents, that also as a result of Afghanistan's 

threatening to turn o~er u.s. aid projects to the' soviet engineers~73 

(thus ~e circumstances forced the Afgbans to turn to the 

Soviet Union b,() tb for, a conomic as well as mi.li ta.ry aid. An 

official i,nvitat1on was sent to the Soviet leaders to pay a 

fl'iendly visit to Afghanistan. ln December 1955, Marshal Bulganin, 

-----------------
172. "Oo ... existence in Afghanistan", Eastern W-orld, Vol. II, 

November, 1957, P• 21. . - ·- .. - -r 

17,. Peter. G. Frnnok, Af£agist?£i ~et,eg,n East apd We~~~ 
(National Planning- ssocia on , . ew Yori, '1966; p.12. 



lfikita Khrushchev alld other Soviet leaders v.l.sited Afghanistan. 

fhe SoViet leaders longing for fr.lendebip w1 tb. the strategic 

Afghanistan. not only supported tb.e Pasbtunistan issue but also 

Ctffered a htmdred-m1llion-dolla.r loan to Afghanistan for economic 

development and an unspecified amount of· aid f'or m1li tary moder

ni zation of the cowrtr.r.) 

(the Soviet support for Pashtunistan was highly welcomed by 

1;he people and Government of Ugha!listan, but was received W1 tb 

constemation in Western circles. ~he Afghan Prime Mlnister 

while welcoming Soviet support reaffirmed Afghanistan's adherence 

to neutrality and declared that there would be no change in Afghan 

f'oreign policy as a result of the visit of SoViet leaders~ The 

Afghan Joreign llnister emphasizing that Afghanistan desired 

peaceful settlement of the Pashtun issue, stated tb.at "Afghanistan 

has no commitments to the Pashtun leaders, but the ties between 

the Pashtuns end Afghans are so close that, if there is a trouble 

on the other side, a s1 tuation might arise which the Afghan 

Government could not oontrol.174 

(B. A. :Bulgan1n 1n his speech on December 16th, while express

ilrtg Soviet sympathy with Afghani stan's poli ey on Paehtun1 stan 

issue, declared that "!he Soviet_Union stands for a just settle

ment of the Pashtun1stan problem, which cannot be solved correctly 

without colleiderJ.ng the V1 tal interests of the peoples of 

174. KepsJ.ng's Contemporan; A£cbives, 1955, p. 14606. 



Pashtunistan" •175 On bis retu.m Jlarsbal DulganiD,itt presenting 

his report to the Fourth Session of the Supreme Soviet.., agaiD 

reiterated the Soviet Union's support for Afghanistan•s policy 

ol'i Pashtun. issue.) fhe report read in this COJU'lect1on e.s follows: 

f"In our statements in Kabul we se1 forth our attitude 
to the Pashtunistan issue• wb1cb is deeply agitating 
the Ugbans. Paebtunistan is 1nhe.b1 te4 by Afghan 
independent· tribea. ·!be rettotJ was atmexed to the . 
Bri tieh Empire in 1893, and in 1947, against the inte
rests o~ the tribes inhabiting Pashtum.etall, it was 
incorporated into Pakistan. 

We regard as justified end well-founded the demand 
of Afgherd stan that the 1nhab1 tants of the bordering 
region of Pasbtunistan should be given the opportunity 
for a free expression of their will. !he people of 
this area have as much right to national self-determi-. 
nation as any other people. Jo justification can be 
found for those who retuse to reckon, and do not reckon 

"wi tb the lawful national interests of the people of 
Pasbtunistan.ft176 ,.._ / 

(!he Visit of the SoViet leaders from Afghanistan and their 

offers of economic and mili ta17 aid, epeciallr their su.ppo~ for 
tlte. 

Pashtu.nletan. was greatly resented i>3 J....Yest, spec1a1ly the United 

States. !rhe Americans who got bum1liated_,never eXpected such 

Xabul-Vosoow cordiality. !hey had takeD 1 t for granted that 

the Afghat'la being poor, weak and threatened will ultimately 

tum to them for help at tbe cost of their 1nolus1on 1D the 

Baghdad Paot. Not surprielnglyt the American being rebuffed 

at the s1 tuat1on, began to to cue the world attentio:n that Atgbsn-

175. Current Dige~t of Soviet Press (u.s.), Vol. VII, No. 50• 
December, 19 5. · 



istan fell tmder the so-called "menace of l!oecow" •177 Not only 

this the Americans in order to br.lng aiecredit to the Afghan 

rulers specially the energetic .Afghan Prime Bnister~ began to 
' ' 4t'· .' ' '' ' 

Car1"'7 mtschiertoue act1V1 ties and propafandas that the Mgbsn .,, 
.---..; 

dictator rulers were faced w1 th popular resistance of the Afghan 

people, which 1D their opinion sbo~ld hifVe .been ~sst sted against 

th~ Atgban Gcrremment 'u ~he interest ot the so-called "tree 

world" •178 However. later on due to the strategic importance of 

Afghanistan vis-a.;..vie the Baghdad Pact• the .Americans were com

pelled to revise their policy and to reluctalltly appreciate the . 

.Afgban policy of c·o-e::d.stence iD receiving unconditional foreign 

ass1s1iance·.) 

(!be Pakistani reaction to the Soviet support of krgban 

position 012 Pasbtun1 stan 1 ssue1 was mixed w1 th a measure of tear 

arld anxieties which led the Govemment of Pald.stan to request the 

Council of the SEATO to reaffirm 1 ts SUpJOrt once again for 

Pakistan in_rejecting the Afghan demsnds for a separate state 

of Pashtun~.) (Accordingly, the council meeting in Karachi in 

March 19561 declared in an issued commUlrl.qa.e that "The SEA!rO 
' 

Council tmanimousl.y' recogn1eed. the. sovere1gnt7 of Pakistan as 

extending upto th~ Du.rand Line." 179 ) 

177. "Hand-shakes tn Kabul*' • Eastgm Wgr).d, vo 1. 12, no. 2• 
· Bovember 1958• :p. 14. · · · 

178• See for detail• no. 150, and no. 153. 
179. Kes§ing's 9gntem;grm ArcQtveg, 1956, P• 14840. 
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{:Before the SoViet. visit, the Pakistani e had tried to persuade 

the SoViet lea.ders not to pq a visit to Afghanistan or at least 

they should not "say or do anytbi~" that might in~u.re Pald.stan•s 

illterests. However. Bovief: pronotmcement on Pashtu.nistan was 
. ~- . 

severly criticized by Pakistani author! ties. !he Pakistan Poreip 
I 

lliniater, Hamidul Haque., described 1 t as "SoViet tactics" aim\. 

at bringi:ng the area "under the ~1.1 of the cold war0 •
180 ) .. 

" ; . ~ ' 

!be new developm~n~s. ho~ever; ilu~tead ot aggrava~ng the 

situation, 1 t eased somehow the tension 'between Afghanistan and . . . 

Pald.stan. firstly, the Soviet support end the offer of economic 

and m111 tary aid to .Afghal'listan strengthel:led the country• s 

position bearing an·influence on :Pak:lstaJt. Secondly because of 

a change in Westel'!) att1 tude that if Af'gb.anisteD remained Ull• 

attended and it Pakistan continued to harden 1 ts att1 tude towarlls 

that country on. Pasbtun issue. 1 t m1gbt force the strt;tteg1ca.ll7 

important Afghanistan to rely heavily on SoViet Union, wbich 

will be damaging to the Western i.J:ltereets. Lastly because of the 

t'eax-s of AfghSl'ls that a s1;rong advocacy ~·f the .AfgbNl .stalld on 

the issue might imply Violation of .Atghc traditional neutrali tr 
and cause heavr reliaDce on Sovtet active support wbich would 

aggravate the situation under the cold war r1va1ries to the 

acwantage ot none but the supper powers. (Bence t~e $ov.Let 

support 1rletead of sharpe!ling the controversy, had the peculiar 

180. lb3d•t 1955, P• 14614. 
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effect of relaxing the tensio~ between the two countries and 

opened a way for negotiations. 181 ) 

[ft~ for a time between 1955 and 1958 tbe tension eased --
somehow -~d a series of state Vis1 ts 't.!>_o~.) President 

l skander !firh. VisS.-ted Afghanistan in August. 1956 and the ;Joint 

commurd.que issued stated that both th~ cotmt:ries natfim their 

intention to promote better relations• end declare their united 

resolve to remove all aifferacee betweea the two Muslim countries 
' - ' 

through f~enctlr nego1:1at1ons". Sim:1larl.1 in December the same 
tit~~... 

year A A:f'g~an Pr.l.mieJ..", Daoud l:b.an paid a -~ e1 t to Pakl stan. and the 

joil'Jt cotnmumque issued declared that the talks between the 

leaders ot tbe two countries bad contributed substantially to a 

"better appreciation of the ~speet1ve Vi~we held in regard to 

the question of Pasbtu:nistan, which bas bee12 a subject of Ois

cuss1on between the Afghan Prime Jr!bd. ster and tbe leaders of 

Pakistan •. The connmmi que further declared that • 

11It is tbe 1zrteDtion of the two GOvel'tlments to continue 
their efforts to remove all clitterencee ·between the two 
ootll'l tr.t. es through fr1 endl7 d1 eoussion s" .182 

Again in June 1957, Suhrawardy, tbe Prime M.i.nister of 

l?ald.stan visited Xabul as a result of wbich 1 t was agreed to 

181. D!A•t 1956; P• 15071; C. . 
182. ill..d~, 1956, P• 15279. However, a Porei.SD Office Siokesman 
~obi said that the reference to "Pashtunistan merel7 
took note of the tact that Atghe:n. Government regarded this 
co11cept which ie purely their own• as "the onlJ political 
dif!erence betvJ~en Afghanistan ~d Pakis-tan". !be statement 
added that tbie concept was ent:t.. rely UDaoceptable to Pakistan 
since there 1 s DO such problEm ln fact 9xi sting • ~· 
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restore c11ploma'tio relations and remove the differences. !he 

joint communique issued stated• 

"fhe two Jr.l.me Ministers confirmed the contents of the 
joint comnittJ)2 que· agreed upon 11'1 Karachi in December 
1956 and agreed • • • to take steps to resolve ·their 
differences through friendly :negot1~t1ons "••. !o fulfil 
this ob3ect1ve they have agreed to accredit Ambassadors 
to each other with immediate eftect.u183 

Lfhus diplomatic relations between the two countries which 
· oGte~\o.a.~ · · 

were broken ott s1nce ~ 955 were resumed. in . September 1957, · 

reeul ting 1D the reopening of the border for Afghan trade~ !he 

Af'gban king, ~ah1r Shah aiso paid a· state Visit to Pakistan in 
' ' 

Febru.a.ey 1958, as a result of wb1cb an agreement on the improve-

ment of trensi t facS.li ~es for .Afghan goods through Pakistan 

was signed:. 1n l4aJ' 1958. 

(thus the exJ~hange ot state Tie1 ts substantiallY improved 

the l!'ela~on betwetm the two countries as a t>esu.lt of wbich 

Pakistan, though incorporated the N.W.F.P. in 'the West Pald.sten, 

still t!id not make 91JY attempt to merge 8'117 part ot the tribal 

stOnes in the West Jald. stan uni "• Sl'ld continued to deal w1 tb. the 

tt'!bes as 1Ddepe:n4ents_tbrough pol,.ittcal agents responsible to 

the central govemment.j lforeover. the .Ugben themselves at the 

time o.f Peldstan•e crtsl.s aid not want to do al'lTtbillg that would 

have threatened •to ~d Pak1 sten t e experiment 1n l'lationbood" at 

·any moment. In fact• internal crista, the irritation of East 

Pak:l.stan at the Punjabi domlnation and hegemony in the al"lt\Tt 

183. Ibi..d., 1957, P• 15635, DJ.. plomatic ·relations has been broken 
O'i'i'Oetween the two countries since October 1955. 
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c1V1l service end economy, and the wid~spread corruption in the 

government seriously troubled Pald.atan.184 Therefore, Afghans 

Wal3ted to . avoid any such attempt that would have injured Pakistan's 

stability, hence the Afghans rather emphasised a peaceful solution 

of the Pasbtun problem through fr.lendl1 negotiations. 

However, for a time ill 1958, "hen ~b ~an c.arne int? power 

as a result of a successful coup; the Afgbarts were further 

encouraged to hope that their desires would be fulf1lled,as 

Ayub Khan himself was ~ Pashtun which sympathetic towards Paehtun 

aspirations; he might force the new Pald.etani govemment into a 

more conciltatoq att1 tude towards Afgb~1stan on the Pashtun 

question. But not surpr! t4ng as it was, Ayub . Xha.n being Br.l. t1 sb 

bJ education and a rude soldier by pro:teasioD1 and brought to 
. tl~ ~"" 

power by,.( West purposely to c~eckt..PasbtuD separatism, be was 

rather more adamant ~d aggressi'\l"e towards Pashtun aspirations 

than bis predecessors.~ 8~ 

(!rberefore. soon after, the takeover of govemmellt by qub 

Khan tbe tension betwea the two countries reached new bights as 

a reaul t of oppressive measures o:t tb~ new govemmf!mt against 

tile Pasbtuns adVocacy or tigbt1Dg tor Pasbtwd.stal'l• end also due 

184. Arnold Pletcher, no. 163, p. 274• 
185. ~b Khan himself claimed to be a Paebtu.n from the Spin 

fa.r.tne tribe of the Hazara district of WWFP.,. which according 
to Amo~d Pletcher is a tribe. belonging originally to Kanda
har 1rl Afghanietsn end wbioh was the ancestor tr.tbe of 
Dllrran1s and the Mobamrnadzeis, the present royal dynasty. 
But accortl1ng to ~ajori ty of Pashtune Ayub Khan was not a 
Paab.tUD• · and he was claiming to be a Pasb:tun just for 
political reasons. 
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to the opell Afghan support.) ~be cold war proJ&gande.s against 

.Afghallistan and the Sov.t et support SJ'ld the modem1eat1on of 

Afgbau arJD7 further deteriorated the s1 tuation •) Inspi te of a 

Vis11i to Pakl.stan by Ugbel'l Foreign llirl1ster 11'1 Januarr 1960, 

the tension remained acute ttll 1 t was released 1n an open 

conflict erllpted i:n the dis~r1ct of Bajawar 112 the tall, of the 

same year eJJd agairl 11'1 1961.186 !be origin of the fighting wae 

Pakistan• e .attempts to dom1llate the area and check the resistance 

movement of the Pashtuns by as~st1ng some trtbesmen against 
' 

those 11'1 favour of Pashtunistan·~ !bis resulted~ local qt1~rel, 

between the Jpl.aJt of Xhar and, the Khan .of Jandul sided ~Y' the 

Bawab of Dir. When the Afghans sided With the latter two,who 

were in favour of Pashtunista:n1 Pakistan backed the Khan of Khar. 

The location of lleJawar near to the Afghan side of the :QJ.rand 

Line, caused the intervention of some of the Af'ghan tr.1. besmen 

186. !he ftgbting$ occu.red in September 1960 and again ill Jia7 
1961 • !he Soviet aupport of Afghani stante position on 
PasbtW'lietan, was met w1 th strong resentment of the Pald.s
tem rulers who surprl Ed.ngly demanded a referendUm to be 
held in Afghanistan whether the )aehtuns wanted to join 
Pald.etah or opted to remat~ in Afghanistan, However• the 
Afghani m l?rime Rlnister Viei ted Jloscow in April and 1n 
the 3o1nt communique the Soviet support for a plebicite to 
be held for self-determ:l.n ation amo~g the Pashtune was:_-~re
afti~ed. An article published ill JravaAI• stated that 
"the ·s1 tuat1on emergtng.in the direct pro:limi 't7 of ou.r 
frontiers ie not a matter of inaifference for usn.. See 
for d.etailt Ke.sgt:ns 1s P.9Jtie~pr~Ai-pM.veg;. 1961, ~e1B172A, 
and Amold 'itetc er, no. • P• · 5. 
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which was described by Pek:tstani author! ties as Afghan inter

vent1on.187 

Reports of the tigbttngs were confused and contradictory, 

and st:rongl.J' worded protests were lodged with the govemments · 

of each other oourrtries~ But obviously the Government of 

Pakt.stan used several dirt stone end employed 1 ts air force w1 th 

cons!derable success which cansed Afghan supply of arms to the 

tribesmen. !r.Lbal casu.al1 Uee were beaV7 because of aerial 

bombardment by Pald.steD air force. !hie was at first denied by 

Pal.dste.n Government,. but later on the Govemment of Pakistan 

admitted that bombing operati-ons had takcm place 1n Ba.jawar~.188 

Tb1e brought tbe Bajawar W'lder the cODtrol ot Pakistan, the !lawab 

of Dir and his ecmJ the. IChan ot JaD4u.l ar.ad a large number of 

Pashtu.ne were arrested. But the tribesmen supported by Afghanis

tan continued their t.requ.ent attaCks on Pakistani garrisons. 189 

However, 1n August 1961, shortly after the :Baja\'far incident 

Pakistan amtoUDced that :l t was closing 1 ts Consttlates at Jalalbad 

167. !ne Atihan support to the tribesmen was described by the 
government of. Pald.stan as Afgbatl incursions wbiob the 
Pakistanis alleged to have been repelled b7 uee of armed 
forces and air bombardments. !be Afgha:De asserted that 
Pakistani statements were intended. to •divert public 
opinion" from what was going on there tmd to "cover up• 
the facts. of oppressive uee ot Peltistani armed and air 
forces to suppress the Pasbtun moTement. llo doubt the 
incidents, involved a few number of Afghan al'IJl7 men which 
according to Afghan Govemmen t was a result of an Afg,han 
offioert a m1sunderetandiq of the instrwrtions. ~. 

1ee·. !mold Fletcher, no. 163, P1
• 276. 

189. Ktesing' s Oontemporarf Argh1ves, 1961, p. 18172A. 
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and Kandahar, ·and demaDded that AfgbaDit;ttSD sbould also Vfi thdraw 

1 ts Consulates from Peehaw.ar aDd Quetta. . !he reason given by 

·tbe Pakistani author.l ties ~or the decieioD was the host1l.1 ty of 

the Afghan people toward Consular officials aDd Pakieta111· 

nationals, Al though,tn taot, the Pak1stazi1 officials s.nd oi t1 ssens 

as a rssul t o~ the Pak1sten1 attt tude towards Pasbtun problem,. 

b.ad not been popular in AfgbQ'nistan everstnce the emergence of 

Pakl. stBl'.l t · the actual motive behind Pak1.sta11• s breaking ott ot 
\ 

diplomatic relatione tith AfghentstaD was Pakistan's irritation 

over the continued Afghan support to tbe tribesmen i1'l fighting 

for the attainment of PashtuD1staJ.t. 19° In order to bl'ing pressure 

Oll Afghm1staD to stop its active support of the PashtUDistan 

movement,. Pakistan threatened to block the economy of the land

locked Afghanistan by closing its borders tor the trallei t of 

.Afghan foreigD traae •. !he confident and dpami o Afgh81'1 Govern

ment, oommt tte4 to support the oauae of Pe.shtuns based on the 

l?ashtun aspirations and the dictates of common .history, ,culture, 

race and common tradi tione, accepted the ?ald.steni detna1d, the 

threat to Afgha!l eeonomya to close the Afgbt:m Consulate and 

trade agencies 1n Pakistan which resulted 1D closing of the Pale

Afghan border, blocking A:tghanistan•s major shipping route through 

190·. Strong~ warded protests were exehmged with rega!"d to 
each other, attitude were exchanged betwee!l the two . 
countries' •. Bee· for detail, Xepgipg'e Contemporm Arphive_s, 
1961, P• 18330lJ. . . 
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Paltietan.191 

However. this was an ~mmense pressure on Afgnald.stan which 
. . . •:·, ...... 

resulted. iD Afghani stan • s be..,. reliance 012 Soviet Union for 
. . ' . ' . 

a14 and t,rans.t t of trade thl'OUgh that oount17. !he blockade 

seriously .affected the oountr.r• s economtc developments since . 

kf'ghQllistan had just completed 1 ts ~irst ll'J.ve-Year Plall (195~ 

1961} .an~ bad launched a second one. (_And as a result of the 

Pakistani blockade of the Afghan ecanomr, tbe SoViet Union became 

Afgbanistan • s $Ole means of ~Ol:ltact wi tb the outs1de world, which 

though costl7 and Wleconom1cal, 1 t. offe~d the second beet end 

safe alternative outlet for Afghan trade.) 

Undoubtedly, the Sovte~ Union helped the Afghans greatlY' in 

their hours of difficul tles. When the border with Pakistan was 

closed,Soviet Union promptedlr offered assistance and a fleet 

of fifteen SoVi~t transport .planes dail7 carried off Afghan 

trade. lurther, the Soviet 'Union offered great assistance in 

burr:Ldel7 constructing and improving Atgbanisten•s bigbwQ"s 

that cODDected Afghal'liatan w1 tb outside w~rld through Rnss1a.192 

191. As 'the '-Sld.statd. loYemment served diplomatic relation W1 tb 
A:f'gba:nistan resulting in closure of all Afghan consular attd 
Trade Agencies, Afghanistan also in a pit of national pride, 
dign1 ty and devotion to the cause of Pashtuns refused to 
a.vatl 1 tselt of the Peld.stani route for transit of 1 ts goods 
UDlese Pakistan negotiated a peaceful settlement of the 
Pashtun question. As a reeu.l t of the clotdDg of the border 

· 346 railway tracks of Atghau goods were beld up at Peshawar 
and about 6',000 tons 'of Afghan. cargo were lying in the port . 
of Xarach1' w1 tbout bei~~g asked tor b7 Afghanistan. XesfiSS' s 

· 8olltelnpstrm Arc»ves, 1961, p·. 18330B, ana 1963, P• 19* • 
192. J .s. Boucek, 0 Afgbanistan in Geopolitics", !astgm Worlg. 

December 1965, P• 16. 
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mbi s resul 'ted ill Mgh.aniste.n' s trade dependeney on that coUl'ltr.r 

which was but a direct reeul t of Pakistan's economic pressures 

on A:tghal'listan. Before 1953, tbe Soviet Vnioll accounted for 

only 17 pt)r cent of all Afghan trade transactions, and the ma3or 
' partner of Afghan trade was the United States, but by 1960 the 

figure of trade Wi tb Soviet UlliOD 'reaChed almost 50 per cent 
' ' ' . ' . ' 

includiDg over 90 per Cel'.lt ,ot A.f'gb.all petroleum imports a!ld the 
• t • t 

snppliee ot m111 tary and developmental equipments to Afgb.m1ettm. 

The figure of trade w1 tb the SoViet 'O'n1on,bowever, further 

increased as a result of the new Pakistani blockade of 1961 which 

lasted nerarl7 for two rears ( 1961-63) • 1 ~' 

Bot onl.J' this, Pak1sta:n apart :trom blocking Afghan economy, 

stol.ed for the first time in· centuries, the periodic migrations " ~ .. 
'of thousands o~pasbtun nomads to the !ndne Valley of Paeb'b.mistan 

:1.11 pursUit of Jaeturelands• fb1s measure 'by Pakistan government 

meant addi ttonal pressure oD Afghan economy and an economic 

hardship for many of the nomads, who depended tor their income 

upon gradng their cattle in pasf.relat!ds aJld carrying u.nof'fici al 

trade. the Domads used to take these migrations as a result ot 

cU.sa.ppeare:nce <?f Pastures· 1rl most parts of Afghanistatl in tbe 

wit~ter seasona. 194 ·Afghanistan bad to provide meetls of U.velibood 

19.3. See for detail on the pattem of .A.fgbau trade, Aloys A. 
JliQbel. "PoreigD trade and Joreigrl .Policy in Afghenistan, • 
ll.dd'p Raptsm :M:fa;a.ra, Vol. XII, No. 1, Janu.a17 1961, 

· pJr• -15. · · · · · 
194. Amold J'l.etcber, no•· 163, li• 276. 



tor the thousands of nomads• m1ss:1ng means of eaming income. 

which w~ not an easy job for the alread7 suffering Afghan 

econom;y. 

In addition, closing of the border halted ship~ents of 

equipmertts from the United States for the .Afghan de-velopmental 

projects and the govemmen .t ot t~e Vm ted St~tee ref'u$ed tQ 

avail itself ot the 8ovt.e't route. fb1e created a ve17 critical 
4 4 I ., ~ !j, 

e1 tuatioll 111 the countiT and wbateTer the Mgh$ll govemment 

.Pressed the u.s. au:thor.i ties· to persuade )ald. stan to negotiate 

a peacefUl solution of the Pe.ehtun p~oblem end open the border 

for normal .Afgbsn Vade transactions, all tbe att~pts failed 

resul t1ng in a deadlock between the two countrie.r.195 

(In order. to b,.eak up the deadlookt w1 th Pe.ki stan over the 

Paebttm issue, introduce a more democratic and representative 

pol1 tical set up, and avoid the bin de ranees caused to the normal 

functioning of. the Afghan modermaat1o» plaDs, the Great Afghan 
. l~ 

Prime JI1D1ster, Sardar iloblinmad Doud decided to resip W1llingl7 

in the great expectation o£ benefits to his count17 and the 

cause of Pashtunieten.196 

195. Although u_s. offered 1te good otf1$fs to aediate between 
the two countries and even o'b3ected.c..the uee of American 
military equipments by Pakistan egat.nst the Afghan tribesmen 
at the time of last conflict, but 1lt fact the u.s. did nothing 
to persuade Pakistan for a »eacefnl neaot1at1oD of the prob
lem aDd it was rather to· the satisfaction of the Ameiicana 
to see ·tb1nge that would amount to the down-fall of ~ud 
Govemmeat. 

196. !he Prtme Ja.Dister, olearl7 specified.. the beneficial reasons 
tor which be re~ed• A.fe;h~~t~. ij the Em o! Gpyemment 
~n h':ms1t1on• (:ters1al). ~u , ~~ • P• ~ anCJ; 11o.8. 
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W1 th the resignat1cm. of Da~ud Khan, the energetic Atgbatl 

P~me ll1n1eter on March 4, 1963, however., the goldeJJ decade of 

Afghan history in. wb1oh the 9ause ot Paebttms and the modemi• 

sation of Af'ghal'lietatl were holleetlr and ac~ve~ aimed and 

attempted w1 tb a strong d~termf.na.t1on ended •. And eurprisi11gl7 

and itexpectedl.y as l>aoua. the great Atgb.en,. hol)ed a. new period 
l,tt 

. of ppli ~cal and official tntriques; social and po11 tical in eta-
,. I ' ' \ ' ' 

bili ty, economic rete.rdat1on1 foreign 1:nfluenc_e ana i»fi1terat1on, 

and an era of negligence or a verbal support .to the. cause of 

Pashtun~;~, began wb1cb will be atsoueeed in the subsequent 

chapter. 
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SJlaPter v; 

With the resignation of Prime Minister Daoud, the golden 

decade in Afghan history which be bad instituted ended. During 

this period Af{#lanista.Q _saw for the first time a. rapid social 

and economic change, assumed an active participation in world 

affairs and followed a firm and e. positiv~ stand on the Pashtun 

problam which gave it a new momentum, and contributed greately 

to th(l increasing Pashtun nationalism in Af€!1anistM a.nd Pashtun

istan as well. Daoud• s foreign policy left such precedents for 
,... 

the successive governments from \olhich ant substa."'ltial deviation 

or regression became difficult affair.- The- -Pashtun issue,domi

nating Afgnanistan•s foreign relations,is one such_ precedent 
r" 

of Daoud•s decade which inspite ot the succeeding governments• 

reluctance and immobility in foreign policy, Afghan support 

towards the realization of· the Pa.shtun aspirations became a 

Pri.mary objective of the Afghan foreign policy. It became a 

national issue, and the Loya Jirgas (Grand Assemblies) successively 

declared 1 t as obliga torr on Afghan governments. 197 

197.4. A. Loya Jirga was convened in 1964 · to approve the draft 
of. the ... new Afghan Constitution. The Jirga on the final 
day of 1 ts session approved a. r-esolution calling for 
Afgnan support of the rights of the Pashtun people. Xhe 
preceeding Loya Jirga was convened in 1955, \4hen Daoud• s 
government sought and obtained support for its commitment 
to the cause of "Pashtunistan.• 



Althougn the governments that followed Daoud•s decade were 
~ 

not serious towards the issue which bas been described even as 

the betrayal of the cause of. Pashtuns, 1et 1t doe& not mea.n any 

substantial change in the basic Afghan position on the Pa.shtun 
~ 

issue. 7he change was. due to the ethnic and class c~acter ot 

the Afgb.an goverDJD.ents, the lack of respOnsible and popular 

representation, organized political. pressur• and the preoccupation 
' . 

with the constitutional reforms in the country which will be 

discussed subsequentlJ.198 

As already discussed during the last three 1ears ot Daoud• s 

rule the relation between Afghanistan and Pakistan over the 

Pashtun issue deteriorated to an explosive point. Diplomatio 

re~ations. were broken ott, trade and traffic across the border, 

had come to a standstill for a period ot almost two 1ears. the 

closer of border· blocked the Af($1'l.a.n economy and created a pressure 

on the Af~a.n Government. Still l)aoud was pressing his demand 

for a solution of the Pashtun problem and had refused to agree to 

any intercourse with Pakistan unless she negotiated the problem.. 

·Since Pakistan.was not prepared to do so, th& issue bad resulted 

in a deadlock between the two countries. President Kennedy of 

United States had offered good offices to try to restore trade 

198. In fact there has alwa,s been a stitf pressure and a demand 
within and outside Parliament for a real support to the 
Pashtun issue, whiob due to lack of political parties the 
governments of the time have a.lwats been able to manage 
ignoring such popular or parliamentary pressures. The 
vested and individual interests have alwats superseded such 
national interests. 
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and transit rights between the two countries, yet the u.s. 
mission wa.s unsuccessful, a.l though an agreeme.nt was reached 

wherebJ tbe u~s~ became responsible to.r the ·4el1very of the u.s. 
goods to Afgnanistan.199 

The mediation efforts to restore dip,Jome.t1c relations between 

the two countries were .renewed by the Sha.b of' Iran. who paid. 

- repeated visits and held talks with the leaders of the two count

ries, but the Shah's efforts were met w1 th failure because 

Pald.sta.n, although.• prepared to agree to the re-establisbment of 

diplomatic and trade relations, refused to ac~ept the Afghan 

demand for the ree>:peni.ng of the Afghan consulates and trade . 

agencies in Pakistan unless Afghanistan stoped to use them tor 

ttdisruptive and subversive activities•' as the Pald.stanis 

~lleged.200 , 

so whatever the Afghan government tried to persuade Pakistan 

to open a way fox: a negotiation of tbe Pe.shtun problem, Pald.stan 

continued to refuse to attend the Afghan demands, so none willing 

..- ~ - ,... ,... ... ·- .- .... - r- *'" ; ~ ..... - ...... _.. 

199. President Itennedy' s offer of good offices· were accepted by 
both the governments. Mr. L.T. MercbeJltt the u.s. Ambassador 
to Canada. was appointed for the purpose. He visited both 
tbe countries from october to November 1961 ,bat. failed in 
bis efforts as Pakistan refused to accept Afgnan Government• a 
demnnd for reopening of 1ts ConsUlates at Peshawal' and 
Qnetta on the grountl that thef had been used to encourage 
subversive activities. And without these consulates and 
trade agencies Afghanistan refused to avail itselt of its 
{346 railway traeks and 6000 tons) cargo which was held up 
in Pald.sta.n. thus both the governments continued to accuse 
each other ot·failing to honour the transit trade agreament 

. of -1958, ·See tor detail, l:essiru:t• g Contempore.rz. ,.trchive,s, 
196:;,. p. 19490. . ·---- -·- ·#-~,~--~~~~----~~ 

200. See for detail, Ibid. 
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to step back, it created a deadloCk with the result of a constant 

political and economic pree.eure on Afghanistall. In addition, the 

Americal'ls had ref'u.eed to avail of the Russian route :tor tbe 

delivery of' 1 ts goods tor Afghan pro3eots onder the Second Five 

Year Platl. !his was an Amerioa:n diplomatic initiative to bring 
. ·~ 

a poli tiqal and economic pressure on AfghaJJistan in favour of 

:; Pakistan. 201 Moreover, the Afghan buslness commm1 ty• the 

!ajiks, :the Jews, and tbe Hindus, whose property was held u.p iQ 

, Pakistan ed whose interests were in danger by closlng of the 

border, tr1ed to bring a pressure on the government to change 

1 te atti tttde towards Pald. stan and agree to a. reopening of the 

border and c11plomatic relation with Pakistan. .At the same time 

pro-Iranean and pro-.America:n elemelits 112 the Afghan elite were 

active to convtttce and subvert the ell te for a change in the 

form of government, and "the Af'gb.ar.t posi ti.on on the Pashtun 

issue. 202 fhe ro.ling circle itself became aware ot the necess1 ty 

201. 
202. 

See for detail, last pagee of the preceed1ng chapter. 
Although the relation with Iran apparently seemed good, in 
reality in View of historical jealousies and a water dispute, 
cordial and real relation between 'the two countries never 
eXisted till the end of Daoud's decade. In addition Afghanistan 
shares lingu.istio end religious groupe w1 th Iran which have been 
subject to Irtmean iDfiltration, therefore Doud's govemment · 
being very much aware and suspicious of Iran' e motives behind 
1 ts cultural penetration~ tried to keep away from Iran, and to 
that effect hie GoYer.nment endeavoured to check inflow of 
Ira'nean publications and avoided extensive cultural contact 
W1 th that country. !be Americans too did not like Daoud' e 
Government for too much cordiality with the SoViet Union, 
therefore, they wanted the replacement of Daoud's gover.nment 
b7 a West-or.Lented government, obviously closer to Iran a:nd 
Pald. stall. fhe Amer.l.ctms consi etantly advocated a confederation 
between the three countries. See for detail, Louis Dupree, 

"A Suggested Pak:18tan~A:f'ghan1stan-Iran Federation", lti.ddle Ept 
Joumel, vol. 17, no.4, Autumn 1963, pp. 38-99. 
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ot bringing some constitutional change in the political set-up 

of the oountey. Prime Jllnieter Mohammad Daoud .himself long 

before his resignation. 1D an illterview w1 th all American 

proteesol!' in September 1959, bad ex:preseed the desire :tor a 

popular and representative rule. He said: 

"fbe one dream ot the Boyal tami. ly 1 s to eomedq give 
the ~otuitr.r of ·Afghanistan to the ,Atgllanst and .let. 
the people select tbe.typ' of gover.ament they want, 
It Will take more tbal'l the .four or five people in 
power to do tb1e, however, It Will take the education 
of the majority of our people... We w·ould :not for a 
mt:nute hee:1 tate to give up the throne if tbie would 
advance tl"tle freedom in Atgbanietan. fbi a I· say ve17 
sincerely at'ld frankly. "203 

Even, at the time of hie resignation Daoud unequivocally 

declared that 'the br1ng1ng .of political ~torms, was one of the 

pr!l.me ob ~ ect1 ve 1n hie stepping down from the power. So w1 th 
• the real1mat1on of necessity of a change in leadership, in order 

to op~ a wq for negotiation of the PasbtUl'l issue~ and avo~d . 
binderaDces to economic developments ot the oountey caused by 

the Pakistani blockade. of the .Af'ghSD economy al'ld to bring .about 
' 

oonst1 tutional reforms. Prime Mlnister Daoud: willingly resigned 

1n expectation of benef1 ts to hie oountr.r aDd the cause of 

Pashtun1stan. A new govemment under Dr. Youeuft a oaemoner1 

was formed and a commt ttee for drafting a new conet1. tution for 

Afghani stan wae apJ)Ointed·. 
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However the resignation of Daoud opened a wq for direct 

negotiations between Afghard.etan and l?akistan to a great 

satisfe.ctioD of Americans, Ireneens end 1;be Pakistanis. lmme

tilately following the change of govemment• the Shah of Iran 

who had beeD active for the last few )"ears to bring normal1zat1on 

of relatione between the two countr1es,1nvited the delegations 

of the two· cou.ntr:Les to fehran wbereb7 an .agreement Wa.s concluded 
I I ' I 

on May 28• 1963 between the two countries resul t1Dg ill restoration 
' 

of diplomatic and trade relation between AtghBnistan and Pakistan • 

. '!he c:>!1tent of the agreemeDt r~leased, 204 did not contain . " 

·anything on the Pashtun issue, but mr. Bbutto, bead of the 

204· •. .fbe term's of the· agreement concluded on ~Jay :28,. 196' between 
the two countries are as follows• 
(1) Pald.sta:n and Afghanistan re-establish Embassies 1n each 

other' e capital as soo:rs as possible. 
(2) fbe Afgha:n Con~lates at Peshawar and Quetta would be 

re-established ae soon as possible. Pald.etan resezwved 
the right to eatablieb. Consulates at Ke:rldahar al'ld 
Jalelabad if necessary. 

( 3) Afghan trade agencies would be temporarily established 
· at Peshaw~ end Cbamman uti 1 the -pro3ected reilwq 

lines from Cbemma.n and Landi•Kotal bad been extended 
into Afghanistan. Should more trade agencies be ne~ded, 
thie would be discussed between the. two govemments. 

(4) frensi t and trade arrangements would be regularized, 
taking the 1958 trane:L t egreer.rent into account. 

(5) »oth parties agreed that the duties and conduct of their 
representat1Tes would be in accordance w1 th the recog-
nized »rlnoi:ples o:t 1:atemat1.onal law, USSBe, and • 
practi:we, and would be confined to the di so barge ot their 
official fWlctions. 

( 6} !be· two Govemmen te agreed to endeavour to creat an 
atmosphere. of goodWill, friendship, end mutual trust, 
and expressed their deepest gratitude to the Shah (of 
Iran} • wboee gc;»od offices bad made the re-establishment 
of relations possible. J(ess;1ngs Coll:tftmpomrz Arc9!ves, 
196,, P• 19490. 
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Pakistam. delegatio• stated in liawa1p1nd1 that Pakhturlisten was 

"a closed t ssue" and added that Patl stan wou~d continue to refuse 

the entru ot the AtgbaD nomade into Pak1ste. Syed Qe.~m Bisbtia, 

the bead of tbe Af'gbGD de legation, on the ot~er hand, stated in 

Tehran on the 29tb Mq "hat Afghani stan bad mever reoop1 zed. 

the Durand Idne as tbe 1lltemat1onal bo\Uldary between Afghani stall 

and Paltietan, and that Pakilturd.etan ocmtinued tQ be the main issue 

dividing the two oo~tr1ee. 205 

though the asreement on record did not contain 'anything 

on the posi tiOD of faehtun issue, in real1 ty the agreement marked 

~ substantial change in A:f'gb~ toreip, policy- towards the issue 

and resttlted in a verbal suppor't or paying a 11p service to the 

cause of the Paebtune for nearly a decade since then. BeyoDd 

tbis ~otbing sube,ant1al had been a1-.~ted by the new govem-
1" '·~~·~j • 

mente. fhie has led the young ell te '-ot the country to 'View the 

agreement as a betra7al of the ca11se of Pashtune and a conspiracy 

of Westemere, aDd traeans who sought to br.I.Dg the countries of 

the region. closer to oDe another to check Sovie::t'; influence in 

South Asia. Iran•s stake· in the close:; relations betwecm the 

three coU!l~r.l.es Wa& to alienate the Pashttme from Afghanista:ra 

and pave way for its own cultural end political domilla.tion of 
' 
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the region extendi;ng upto the borders of India. 206 Iran from 

the very beginning carried underground activities to make the 

Pa..shtun issue \.Ultena.ble, because they f.ea.red that if a J.>ashtun 

state is formed that will strengthen. Afghan position and block 

Ira.nea.n influence and expansion in the region. fh1s design, 

" they could no.t oarr.a actively. at. the ... time of Daoud who being 
I c, j · • ~ 1 , • 

suspicious of Iranean designs. kept his country in a balance of 
I • 

power with Iran and continued to check.Iranea~ cultUX'al penetra• 
' tion of the country. . •· 

(To the Americans Daoud • s removaL was a great measure of 

1.-1elcome and enol'nlOus sat1sfa.Ci1on. The U.s. Secretary of State 

for foreign affairs~, Dea.n Rusk before opening a news conference 

on disarmament on '22nd MaYt unrelated to the sub;}ect-me.tter of 

the conference expressed this pleasure in the following wordst 

"1 should lik~ e.t the beginning to express our great 
pleasure at the news from Tehran tba.t Afghanistan and 
Pa.kiatan have agreed to· resume diplomatic, consular, 
and trade relations. We hope that this step by two 

206: 'Iran ·smring·sn.oya sect of Islam with Pak1stan could easily 
dominate the area, but the SUnni Afghans (Pashtuns) and the 
Baluch1s were obstacle. in between.. .AlthouS1 Shoye.s are a 
minority! yet they dominate .Pald.stan•s government- economy 
a.nd fore gn affairs. this bas. been ip. fact one reason for 
:Paki.stan• s close relation with Iran. It should be noted 
that Iran at .the time of Daoud• s· Government tr1ed to remain 
neutral towards the Pashtun issue, but sa soon ·as she became 
stronger in military strengtb~she openly advocated her 
claims on Baluchistan. The mot1ve apart from the strategic 
importance of Baluchistan. is to block Afghanist"nt s possible 
expansion of influence which the realization of the Pashtun 
cause may result. ·. Iran thinks it the land-locked Afgtla.n
istan remained weak.and depend$nt on Iran, the dependency-
and the resULtant enormous cultural contacts will help to 
bring that country under its influence provided the country 
rsmains weak and unable to increase its influence eastward 
through a .solution of -the Pa.shtunista.n problem. 

/ 



great neighbours in the ltlddle East will open the wq 
to the fUrther strengthening of fliendly relations 
between them. · 

I Wish to COJJgratulate President qub Xhan and 
H.M. l'ing Zahir Bb.ab. tor their resolution of this 

·problem and to express our appreCiation to H.M. the 
Shah of Iran for bis skillful elld statemanlike efforts 
which brought tbls suoceesful result.*207 

However. the change of govemment marked a substantial 

change in Afghan att1 tude towards Pashtunieten issue. At the 

time of Daoud' e C'J.ovemment, the Pasbta movement had reached a 

bight, g~n1ng a new momentum and bad attrae~ed the world 

attetrtiort. J)u.rlng· this per.t.od the Pashtuns actively supported 

by A:rgb.all goven1ment ca.:rried the,.r st~ggle for freedom w1 tb 

confidence and a strong determil'l~tion. ~le the Pasbtuns of 

tbe !r1:tJal lerr.l toey carried their struggle for an 1nclependent 

'ashtunistan free from Pald.stan•s control, the Pasbttme of the 

ll. W .F.P. and Be.lucb1etan continued their eg1 tat1ons for a 

maximum autonomy w1 th the ul,. timate goal of :l.ndepende:nce·. 208 

fbe movemtmt OJ) both the fronts bad begun to absorb and integrate 

the dimmit,a., exploited and the dissident Pashtun elements, 

· !he movement led to the emet"gen ce ot hundreds of Poets and 

writers upholding. the cause of Pashttmistan. Hundreds of news

papers, magazines, pamphlets and a vari t7 of publications and 

207?. DeiAep~, of State BplJ.eti.D (U .s . .A.t. vol. 48, June, 17. 
. .§ • »• ~1. -

208, '!bere were regular basee for the liberation movements in 
the tribal areas and the different tribes bad fonned them
selves into the branches of the Pasb.tunistan assemblies 
and bad elected chiefs and leaders for their armed Lasbkars 
(troops) and political organizat1ons. 
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. ' 
publicity campaigns appe.ared all over Pa.shtunietan. Afghanistan. 

too. through its radio and press carried a large-scale publicity 

ill favour of the movement. Hundreds of fcre1gn writers 'began 

to wr1 te on the issue, some wrote :tn favour while others according 

to their own intere.sts a~ocated ag·ainst. the issue. As a result 
.. :. 

·of the new momentum, a literature of mlllions ot pages appeared 

on the issue, durin~ this period. 

fha movement reached such a magili tude that Pald.etan w1 tb 

the use of all 1 ts vig()I'!>us and oppressive m!li tat7 and political 
I. • t 

measures failed to control the l>ashtun struggle.. Pakistan was 

forced to kee~ constantl,. a major p~ of ita arm~d force a all 

oyer the Pasbtun region. llore than 5;000 of the Paehtun leaders 

were put in pr.l. sons. 209 Great "'attention was paid to the suscep

tibilities of the proud 81'14 1ntensel7 nat1o1'3al1stio Pashtuns• 

and where offer of benefits and religious propagandas could do 

something,~ great effort was made to eXploit their religious 

sentime:nts. Extensi:ve social and economic benefits were offered. 

Heny zew schools, hospitals and some economic pro3ects were bu~lt. 

I:n sbort,in order to placate them trom their struggle for freedom 

a preferential treatmel')t was given by .Pakistan to the Pashtune 

in eve1.7 respect, spec1a~ly in the ·e:I!llt'l· and the ciVil service~ • 210 

fbis was in contrast dit~erence to the poei t1of) of East Bengal 

209. See for detail, R.c. tauss1ng1 
8Afghan1staD's Big Step", 

Eastsm World• October 1961• vot. 15• no. 10, pp. 15-16. 
210. W,i. 
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which was fully eXplOited and dom1nated by PW'l3abis •. Stillt 

whatever Pakistan did to placate. tbe Pashtuns, she tailed to 

pacify the ·Paebtunistatt movement. Pald.stan haVing failed to 

control the movement. and embarassed at the Afghan support. 

began to bring. econom1o pressure on Afghani stall to sto:p 1 ts 

actiVE? support·. Pakistan of'fioiall.y denied thst th~re ·is arrr 
ser.1ou.s ~emend among tbe :Pashtu.ns, end admitted onlY incidents 

ca~sed by local "trouble makers• or l..tgban agent$~~ 211 

Afghanistan actively a~pported the movement and financed 

part of the eXpenses also,. A proVi s~onal govemment of Paahttt

nistan was likely to ecerge depending en the Afghan support. 

Afghatlistan tried to br.tng tho world attention. to th1 s p:"'blem, 

a:nd both w1 thin and outside the Um tod lations. sb.e pleadP.d 

for the cause of Pashtuns. Although the issue was not taken 

to the ~eouri ty CounCil, yet in the General 4ssembly end 

outside, Afghanistan had stro:ngly emphasised the sol11tiol'l of 

.this iosue,. a11d becau.se of this ieeue. had been strongly edvocat-

1ng the Pu.ndam.ental Principles of hunan rights in most of the 

1ntel'Jlat1.onal oonferenoee tmd ill tneeting W1 tb. the heads of 

states, In fact .Afghsr.i etarl'' e relation with other oou.ntrles had 

been determined. primarily by the Pashtun issue. llelation tv1 th 

· Soviet Union g~ very close eJ'ld corC'J.al becallse of the SoViet 

S7lnPathy al'l4 euppox-t with the PashtUl'l oau.ae. · It was also due to the 
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Soviet support that the National Awamt Party in Pakistan unde~ 

the Pashtun leadership assumed a Russian bias. India and Egypt 

were the two other ma3or countries to sympathize with Afghanistan 

on the Pashtun problem. Afghanistan during this period bas been 

enourmously active among the group of non-aligned and the Middle 

.East Muslim countries to win tb.eir support on the issue o~ at 

least make them neutral. Out of the members of the CENTO Pact, 

relation with Turkey bad been enormously good, and Iran althouSl. 

against, apparently seemed to pose itself neutra1.212 

Thus, Afgbanistqn du.ring this period bad attempted to 

exploit all possible options in getting the Pashtun issue popula

rized and qualified for solution. That Afghanistan failed in 

its realization was partly the direct result of the difficult 

situation which the cold war and the interlinked defence alliances 

bad created around Afghanistan. : It was also due to limited 

resources at the disposal of the country. Afghanistan in view 

o.f its geographical position, backward economy and lim1 ted 

resources could not afford to get involved in an ar.med conflict 

with Pakistan and at the same tillle she also did not want Bill' 

solution of this problem in. a way that _would have 1nvolved the 

212. Iran was from the very beginning against the issue, and 
she herself tb*tll?)lt in terms of dc:minating the area. 
Iran was sure thQt the SEATO Pact countries would not let 
the Pashtun struggling area$ to dismember from Pakistan, 
therefore she chose to remain. neutral at that time. But 
as soon as the influence of that alliance disappeared, 
Iran began to openel.y manifest its interest :Ln that area. 
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two antagonist power blocs in the cold war era which would have 

rather complicated the situation. Although. the communist bloc 

along with some other countries came with support on the Afghan 

side, Afgtumistan still avoide4 foreign involvement and hence 

she rather emPhasized a peaceful solution of the problem througn 

negotiation with Pakistan.21 3 

However• as far as the Daoud Government was in power, in 

View Of his strong ()Ommi tment to the cause Of Pashtuns, PQ.kistan 

avol.ded any hostile relation with Xndi.&, but as eoon as .Daoud 
. . 

stepped· down, Pakl.stan being sure of Afghan unseriousnesfiJ seized 

tbe opportunity ot entering into wars with India., in 1965 and 

again in 1971. This in itself proves the strong commitmen.t of 

the Daoud Government to the cause of Pashtunistan which checked 

Pakistan's aggressive designs. 

But atter the cbange of Afgban · goverlllllent in 196' a substan

tial change in the nature of Afghan support oooured. The active 

Afghan pol.itica.l1 uterial and financial support gave way to a 

verbal. support and obst1:uctive activities instigated against the 

issue within the country by foreign powers which gravely affected 

the role and significance of the· issue in Afghan a:tf'airs. The 

budget allocated tot the Afghan support was consi4erablJ reduced. 

The mass media imparting and encouraging the Pashtun movement, 

21;. Afghanistan bas always stressed on the application of the 
principle 9f self-deter-mination with regards to the rights 
of the people and nations which struggled tor such rights. 
This stand is what remains constant in the conduct of 
Afghan foreign policy. 
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began to deviate. The attention with which the Pashtunistanis 
' ' were received with material support, welfare services and privi-

leges was abandoned. The change in the foreign policy and the 

resultant developments affecting the Pashtun movement, led the 

Pashtuns to pursue a poliCJ of self-reliance in their struggle . 
for freedom. Thus as a. result of Afghan un.seriousness, t}:le 

Pa.shtuns began to organize themselves for their struggle for 

freedom the National Awamy Party, under the dynamic leadership 

of Khan Abdul wa.li 101an, the son of Khan Abdul Gbaffar Khan who . . . -· 
... ... .. .. 

has been the leading figure for the Pasbtun cause for the last 

half century. The N,A,P. stands for a maximum· autonomy, with 

the u1tima.te goa.! of independence, and integration with Afghanis

tan if possible.214 

Thus from the Afghan side the Pashtunistan movement during 

this period received a sevel'e setback, and in fact as a J;'esult 

of this Afghan indifferences the liberation front on the Frontier 
-

area disappeared and Pald.stan taking the advantage of the situa-

tion, was able to dominate most parts of the independent tribal 

areas. Ultimately the zeal and great interest with which the 

214. Willi Khan the President of Pakistan•·s National Awamy Party 
and other Pashtun leaders too have intentionally as a means 
of strategy avoided the words of' independence, and have 
rather emphasised autonomy to be their ultimate goal. But 
in reality ther have been dedicated to tbe cause of indepen
dence which according to them would ultimately be achieved 
in a long run through a greater degree of autonomy. In 
addition the political and the cultural problems o:t the 
Pashtuns are as such which neither ta.vour nor make it possible 
to opt for immediate independence. 
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Afghans met the Pashtun question disappeared. The foreign-
-

influenced elements among the elite, and the, westernized and 
• $ 

brain washed sections who dominated the intelltgent1a. and 1.nflue-
. A 

need the course of political action in Afghanistan be8Bft to view 

the Pa.shtun issue with resentment and insignificance maintaining. 
e. 

that it hindred the developnent of Afghan economy and the country• s 
' " . 

good rela. tions with the Muslim neighbours. 215 

However, the following factors have been responsible for 

the new state of affairs, and the immobility of Afghan foreign 

policy on the Pashtun issue• 

Firstly, the economic pressures which Pakistan f'requentlr 
- . 

and consistently exerted on Afghanistan at the times when she 

remained stuck to a fir.m an~ active support for the Pashtuns. 

This gave an excuse for the anti-Pashtunistan elements supported 
i 

by Iran and the West to persuade the Westernized and Persianized 

ruling elite to relax the Afghan advocacy ot the Pashtun issue. 

The W$st wanted Afghanistan to deviate from the Soviet Union and 

get closer to the West and specially to Iran and Pakistan, the 

two pro-Western countries. Iran being the historical and tradi-

215. The West a.n·d 'lran-t>tiente'd sections of the Afghaa elite were 
tQ sach exten.t hostile towards the Pashtun cause that they 
went on propagating that large sums ·ot Afghan 'money were 
spent wmecessarily on Pasbtunista.n in a time when "'we do 
not have non, food for which we· depend on· Pakistatt. ~: These 
propagandas bad such a bearing on. the mind of the general 
public that even the educated Pashtuns began to resent the 
Pashtun problem totally. WhUe on the other band there were 
the Mullahs who at the behest of Americans the Pakistani~, 
tJere pleading tor good relations with aU the Muslim countries 
specially Pakistan. 
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tional hostile neighbour of the coUntry wanted for the purpose 

of its own cultural and political penetration, ·to alienate the 

Pa.shtuns from Afghanistan by bringing the country closer to·. 

Pald.stan, because the Pashtuns under Pa.kistan have al\ays been 
. 216 

a source of strength to the Afghans. 

secondly the preoccupation ot.the people and the government 

of Afghanistan with bringing the constitutional .reforms in the 

Qountry. A new constitution was in the process ot promultation 

which for nearly two years converted the country·• s attention from 

.other issues. Even after the promullation of ·the new const1tutiin, 
~ ' . '. ' . . .. ' ~. 

the publio opinion and the attention of the intiUtgent}a conti-· 
1: 

nued to be diverted to the constitutional developnents, poli.tical 

campaigns, the maintanance and consolidation of ideological and 

party positions in the country. 

" Thirdly the change of. the government an4 the resultant trans-. 
ter of power from powerful na tioualist royals to the dominating 

:elite ot the minoritJ groups, who could not in any way represent 

the national aspirations of tba majority. AlthOUgh the Pashtuns 

216. At the time of Daoud's government Iran apparently observed 
strict neutrality towards the Pashtwn issue, but in reality -
tried 1.ts best to obstruct the movement by a series ot undew
groun~ sabo~ging activities to bring Afghanistan and Iran -
oloser to each otber which in Iran • s view would have aliena
ted the Pashtuns resulting in Pashtunistan becoming a dead 
issue. Being failed to., end the Atgban support, Iran openlr 
began to. cr.ush the movement and advance her own claims. See 
for detail, •conspiracy to transfer Baluchistan to Iran," 
fimes ott JnAAI• no. 15\t vol. cuxv, June 2, 197:5, p. 11t 
ndlan ~Expreas, nov. 17, 1912, P• 6, and "Under Iran• a Wins", 

!naiap-EXpreii• vol. XLI, no. 164, MS¥ 15, 1973, .p. 6. ... 
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const~tuted the majoritJ of the Afghan na.tionJyet the government 

and the economy as well as the cultural lite of the country • 
\ 

continued to be dominated by the non-Pasbtun minorities and this 

ta.ot stil,l persists. The reason is that the !ashtlln c;ommuni ty 

based on tribal structure has been ~aokward ana confined to a 

r,ural and nomadic war ot life. ~he non-Pashtun suinority groups 
- . . 

have been settled for centuries in the urban regions of the 

country • Hence while modern education, business and professions . . 

spread out inevitably contin_ed to the Cities only, these minority 

etbnic groups rece1ve4 first the benefits whic~le4 to their 

domination of the Afghan eoonom, and civil service. 217 Daoud ·was 
' 

conscious of these disparities and therefore he gave d~e pre:f'.e-

ren tial trea tlnent to the 4eprived Pash tun communi tr and was trying 

to end the cultural and economic Q.omina.tion of the minoritr 

ethnic groups. Since Daoud,although .Persia.nize4, was himself a 

nationalist royal Pashtun with strong power ana aware of the 

217. In fact during the post•De.oud period there has not been a 
single recognized l'asbtun minister in the Afghan cabinets 
who •ould 1n a real sense represent· the .Pashtan Community. 
The smaller percentage of Pashtuns included in the cabinets 
belonged to the.higner class of the Pers1an1zed and wester
ni~ed community who had either lost their originality or 
PashtWl iuentity or had no sentiraental attachment to the 
Pa~htun aspirations. This has been a persistent character 
of the ~:f~a.n cabinets since DaOud's decade. In fact Afghan 
cabinet, c1vil service and the economy of the country have 
bean dominated and oontroled by the non-Pashtun minorities 
specially the ,T-ajiks and the Quezilbashs whose interests 
favour a mild.and peaceful course or·tore1gn policr and good 
relations,with.the neighbours, obviously a~inst the national. 
wishes and the interests ot the majority t and the iashtun: · 
proble. See appendix. IJo. IX. · 

' . . 
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Pashtun deprivacy he could largely represent the Pashtun aspira.

t1ont:h B,U.t after his withdrawal from power, the situation was 

different. Dr. Iusut the Prime Minister who ttas also in charge· 
. 

ot the foreign affairs, and man, of his ooll.eagu.ea too were non~ 

Pashtuns and muob indifferent to the ~ause of Pasbtuns. In tact 

his entire foreign policy wa.s.impl.emented by a doctor of literature 

in Persian, in the capacity of the Director-General ot Political 

Affairs, 'll:'ho conducted the foreign affairs c,t the country largel,r 

according to the wishes of the dominating ethnic elite thom he 

represented, otrvi.ollSl,y in the absence of any fol'lllU1ating process · 
- . 

due to the pre-occupation of the leg1sle.ture with the constitution 

making of the country.218 Thus the transfer of power to the domi

Qa.ting minority elite reS\llted in a change in the foreign policr, -

particularly with regard to the Pasbtun issue. The elite in power 
' ' ~ . 

representing the business interest groups• commerciE\.1 ah.d the .. · 
privileged classes could easily ignore the Pashtun iss~ in the 

218. It is widelr known that ~ven Dr. Yusut him$elf was originally 
a Kashmir1 obviously by nature and perso~ aspiration aeainst 
the Pashtun probl~ which meant disintegration of Pakistan. 
In fact most of the succeeding Afghan Prime Ministers and 
their colleagues have been of a doubtful origin and the sense 
of Afghan national 1dent1t~ and consciousness with the Afgban 
minorities has also been weak. In·:tact Dr. iusuf; apart from 
being occasionally interviewed on the Pa.shtun issue he was 
avoiding an.v mention or emphasis on this· ·issue in his speeches 
or the joint communiques issued at the time o~ his vis1 ts from 
foreign coun tries. ·· · 

'fhe Foreign Policy of Dr. Yusuf! s government \.as directed by 
Dr. Rawan. Farbadi; Diractor-General. of Jol1tioe.l Affairs. 
See, H. c .. Taussig, "Afghanistan• s· Foreign Polley,•· Eastern 
~ October 1965, vol. 19., no. ·1o, P• 8. See also• -sPeeches 
ana:-5oint communiques of Dr. Yusut, the Prime Minister. · 



absence of an organized political pressure, and the preoccupation 

of the country with the constitution making. 

And lastly because of the lack of existence of an organized 

political pressure and the absence of' political parties to 
.~ ·· . f~t.. . fJ..1.. 

cba.nnalize and
1
_,cr¥stal1ze,zpubl1c Qpinion an4.(national1st forces. 

There ha.s always been a. strong public demand and a political 

pressure in favour· of' the Pa.sntun issue both inside and outside 

the parliament, but because of the above factors and the unrepre-
f/...&.. 

sentative,class and,(_ethnic cbaraotel' of the government and the 

irresponsible. feudal and 1ndividualist1~ nature of the parliament, 

popular demands have been either ignored or placated by creation 

of new problems or by offers of' social and political benefits to 

the members of parliament or to the influencial elements in the 

society.219 

Thus in view of these social, cultural and political factors 

which have hacl a str·ong bearing on the Afghan pol~C1 towards the 

Pash tunis tan issue, a substantial change occu.red in the Afghan 

attitude towards Pashtunistan, foJ: which the circumstances of the 

pos.t-Da.oud period and the obstructing influence of foreign count-
. 

ries speciallJ of Iran were mainly responsible. And in tact 

whenever a strong pressure has been on the government for a 

realistic and firm Afgtlan position on the Pashtun. issue, that has 

been either ignored or forgotten by taoing the parliament with 

219. 
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other issues. For instance, recently, when it appeared that the 

National Awami Party bad grown into a powerful political opposition 

in Pald.stan,, there was a strong pressure from ,parliazn.ent on the 

government to take necessary initiatives in supporting the Pashtun 

lead-ers in their strMgle fo~ the realization ot their· aspira tiona, 

but "unexpectedly during an otherwise dull debate in the National 
.., 

Assembly about civU service rales" t th~ probJ.em ot Pashtu, the 

national language• rose which divided the hous,e and led to a. bycott 

by the non•Pa.aht~ minori tiea fran Parliament, This was obviously 

inspired by the:pro-~r~n elements and the vested interests groups 

to block the Afghan ppport fo~ the .Pashtuns. 220 
. . . 

~20 •. faslitu Is tiie language. of 6~ major1ty and has been recognized 
by the constitution of the country both as a national as well 
as an official language of the countrt. .But d\13 to the P.ersian 
domination which is the langUage ot onJ.t 2n of the country• s 
popUlation and which is also an official language• Pasht~ has 
been neglected to be brougnt up to the level of official and.· 
link national language. . The factors responsible are the domi
nation of the civil service; economy a.nd the cultural lite of
the country by the minority Rersian-speaking community, the 
base for su-~port of which is Iran. This cultural deprivacy 
has resulted in a serious frustration among the Pa.shtuns and 
the ~ernments also inspite of being constitutionally res
ponsible for its developnent, have neglected the language even 
purpo~ to be used as a.n issue in blocking the pressure from 
Parliament. Thus when the ia.shtuni.sta.n question came up before 
the Parliament in which the government never took an interest 
unless forc~d, all of a sudden the problem· of Pashtu language 

· over the discussion of the. Civil Rules Act rose which led to 
. a bycott by minot1 ties. The argUment tbat it the proposed rule 

\-tas enforced soma 75 per cent of the young graduates would -
become ineligible for civil service, in 1 tselt proves the domi
nation ot government by minorities. · So the Parliament session 
remained unassemble~ and a new government came in, the Civil 
Rule were passed without an,y solution of the langUage problem, 
but the government was rell.eved of the pressure to comtlit itself 
to an active support for the Pa.shtuns at the time when they 
mostly required Afghan diplomatic initiatives for their security 
against the threatening Bhutto* s regime which was growing in 
strength• .This obviously means the involvement of some foreign 
hands, specially of Iran~ to have blocked the Pashtun issue. 
See for detail, J;bid. , 
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~$ However as a consequence of these factors the relation 

between Afghanistan and Pakistan greatly improved ever since the· 

removal of Daoud•s Government as a result of the conclusion of a 
. . 

series of new agreements, exchange of cultural contacts and state 

· ' ~isits bet1rteen the two countrie~· In tact for nearly a decade 
" ~ '-

PashtlUlista..n beca~ne a dead issue, and was .never a source of diffe-

rence or . ..stra.ined relations between the two oountr1es. Afghanistan 

beyond ~1ng a 11P-$erv1oe ne~~r did anything substantial tbat 

would have helped the l?ashtun$ 1f.l fighting for the1r liberation.· 

:~s · Situation· ga.~(t- a. t .r8e be.nd to Pak1siian to strengthen 1 ts 

control even in the independent . tribal. areas. These developments . . 

.as in contrast difference with tbe traditional. Afghan position on , . 
.. the Pashtun issue" were viewed. by the nationalist sections of the 
~ 

·~ Afghan society as a betr93al of the fashtun cause and a projection 
I ,, 

ot liestorn diplomacy and conspiracies ot Iraxa to bring Afghanistan 

under tbe:U' 1ntluence~ The change in Afgh~ policy in itself antl 

its.improved relations with otherwise hostile Iran and Pakistan 
' . 

and the country's slightly pro•west position si~ce Daoud's decade, 
' -

all go to gather to give enough strength to this viewpoint ot the 

Afghan. nationali~t elements. 221 
. 

As a result of the improved relations with Pakistan an air 

~ 

221. The change of government in 196'3, was a sot.U'ce of satisfaction 
to the West as well as Iran and resulted a slight pro-west 
bias. Af'gbani.stan for the first thlle sent students to the 
United S~ates tor military train:Lng, cultural. and commercial 
contacts with Iran and Pa.ld.stan a.lso increased, while that 
w~th the Soviet Union slightly decreased. 
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agreement was signed in January 1964 to ,be followed by a transit 

trade agreement signed in March 1965, wbicb replaced the earlier . . 

agreement ot 1958; This agreement provided greater facilities 
) . 

tor Ai'i?Jlan transit and trade through Pakistan. Hot only this a 

series ot state visits took place between the two countries. 

President Ayub Khan twice visited Kabul,once ir.t 1964 while on his 
. ' I - . 

way to Tehran an4 agaia in 1965 011 his ·way to Tas}l1$ent. Zahir Shah, 

the Afghan King in return paid a visit to Pak:Lstan in February 
. 

1967. He was accorded an unprecedented· warm welcome. It was . ' ' 

hoped that the personal contacts bet~en the leaders of the two· 
~ '\ . . , ., 

countries would .result in negotiating the solution of the political 

problem, the Pashtun1stan issue. Bitt the relations between the 
. . ·... . . ' ' . 

two countries had improved to such ari extent that "no bitterness 
~ 

or !anat1cia orept into these consid.erations" in that pleasant 

a.tmosphere.222 

However. such a. silence over the Pashtun issue in meeting with 

Pald.sta.n1 leaders was a ~aviation from the traditional Afghan stand, 

and would have never happened in Daoud's de~de or earlier to that. 
. -

The relations between the two countries continued to be improved 
. . -- - . - . . . . . -11.."-

and the slight Afghan uneasiness was prompted in 1967 bf~passagss 

'in the published a.U;tobiography of President Ayub Khant "Friends 
. ... 

not Masters" • in which he had clesoribed the Afehan support for 
• . . . i 

.Pashtunistan an .. ~expansionist" PQlioy. Ayu.b .Khan writes· that it 
"'· ..... 

.,.,. - ~ - r - ~· • _. - "" "" ·- ; ,.. ,. 

222. "Afghan King Visit to lndia and Rald.stan, • East,ern M,orld, 
MarcbliAprU. 1967., P• 22. ... ~, ~ -,.. ~ .. - ~,.,,. 
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bas been Pakistan• s experience "that the Afghan claims become 
- -

strotlger and more strident when there ts a weak government in 

Pakistantt. The~e views were vehemently rejected by the Kabul. 
... "t 

authorities. Afgtlan Prime Minister ~a.iwandwal wh1le refuting Ayub - . 

Khan• s remarks a.nd reiterating Afghanistan• s "determination to 
~ - . """" 

suppo~;t the deiJla.nd of the people of l>ashtunistan for their right 
~ A ~ • _ 1 . . • 

ot, ~elf~termina~iontt, accused Pakistan ot fo~ing Afghani13ta.n 

to r~sort to "a policy of hot;Jtilitr1t 1n settling the hshtu.n 

problem. H~ recalled the time:;~ o.t Pa.la..sta.n• s economic pressures 
-on Afghanistan and Pa.ld.stan 1 s tt t.ransi t blocade, hostile publicity 

~ -
and numerous sabotage and other actions and activities of subver-. 

sions in Af gh.a.nieta.n" • 2·2~ 

Tbe other explos.ive i-nstance _during this period (1963-1971) 
-

ot normal Afgb.an..Pa.kistan relation was brougbt up by a speech of 
. I 

Abdur Rabman Pazhwak. the Afghan Envoy at the United Nations in 

which he strongly deulanded self~etetm1na.tion for the people of 

Pashtunistan. H:ts speech met with cr1t1c1sa ana. cou.gte.r o:riticisa 

of the representatives of tbe two countries and aroused e. general 

:reeling in most of the countries. 224 BUt otherwise the relations 

between the two cou.ntri~s conti~ed to be nonnal with tl'le exception 

of occasional Pakistani uneasiness over the Afghan verbal support 

for l'ashtunistan as espressed in the annual speeches ot the Afgba.n 

223. ":the·Pashtunistan Issue,'' Ear:rt!£n,worlg, September-october 
1967, P• 21. . -~·--··-,.,,,._~ 

224. "Growing Circle ot Friends, 1t Jaster; }iorl~· Deeember 1968, 
P• 18. ~~~,.,,~,,~~''' 
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lea.d~u:s :and off'icie.l statements. In fact, the' issue of the two 

Atgnan official statements during the lndo-Pakis~ hostilities 
" ' ' 

of· 1-965t and December 1971; tbat "the, bombing, ot Pashtun terri-
. ~ 

tories in Pakistan: by lndian planes bas aroused the Cleep concern 

of the people and government of Af@lani.staQ11 bad greatly contribu

ted to the alreadJ improved relation$ between ttie two countries.225 

In addi tionJ the observance of a complete ~fghe.n neutrality 
. ' 

during the two Indo~Pald.ste.n conflicts was another source of 

Sa.tisfaotion in· the relations between the two countries and proved 

Afghan sincerJ.ify toV~U"ds ~stan. This• however, on the other 

hand was viewed by the Afghan nat1onal.ist and progressive elements 

as an aruple proof of the Afghan go"ternm.ent's unwill1n8f1ess to 

support the Pasbtun issue. Tiley argued t~t the Afgh.e.n government 

in line with the policies of Americans and lranea.ns, tried to 

help the unprQgressive Jllili. tary regimes .of Pak16tan against India 

rather than urging the solu.tion _of the hshtun issue which !ald. stan 

could not ignore in an event of hostility with 1ndi.a.226 ·However; 

2.25· ·the spoltesnan ~6f Afgball Foreign Offioe in connection with bomb-
. ing of Peshawar· and Koha.t1 the Pashtun territories~ in Pakistan 

by Indian plains sa.i4 tbata "the bombing of Ind~n military 
planes on the terri tory of ;.,ihshtunistan b&$ gra"ely arroused · 
the concern of the people and government of Afghanistan. Xb.e 
continuation of the mUitary attacks on the territory of .. 
Pashtunista.n de,terio:rate· the .Situation in the region." The 
spobsrna.n added that "Afghanistan hOpes ths.t in view of the 
friendly r$lations between India and Afghanistan. and in view 
of the peculiar. position Of. their rr..gion and. the· existing of 
the issu. of Pashtunistan, the Government of India, is expected 
not to do anything· tbat would bring the· war to the region ot 
Pashtuniatan• •. S&e, -!fShan1stan da.£ .Itct.,uraM J!okomati Entiquali, 

.. (Persian), Kabul, 19~5, .p. -3'10 ..... -~·.- -. ~.-- _,-.- . -- .... d ~,. 

226• This is a widely known view of the nationalists and so.me of the 
progressive elements specially the Afghan-Mile.t political 
organization. 

... 
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the Atgban. argument to this ao.cuaa:tion is tbat opporturd.sm and 

so lut:Lon of poli ttcal problems by viole!lt means is against the 

t~adi ttonal Afghan poliQy of neutral.i ty, arld the economic 

interest of the country. 

H:owever, after the d1 st:ntegrat1on ot Pakistan and· the emergeDce 

of Bengladesb 1n l1ecember 1971 1 1ibe events eroMd Afghall1stan went 

shaped in such a rapidity against the interests ot the country that 

it caught tlle !fghaJ:l :policy makers b,- surprise to realise their 

mistakes and illusions of their utopian belie! in pl~a.ding for 

s1Dcerei ty and *"riendship in. relatione td th the neighbouring bOsti.le 

countries of Iran and Pald.stan, fhe Jost-Dau.d Afghan govemme:nts 

thought that such friendly relations with. the fteighbottre will enol"'

mously contribute to peace and f'riendsttt.p, and mutual cooperat:totl 

among the countries o'£ the region and will offer Atghattistan ample 

eppor~ ty to develop 1 ts economy and_ strengthen its political 

posi tion~27 lfitb. this. Uine of argLUBent, they aba.ruloned their support 

for the Pashtun issue. but the il~usion proved otherwise. Afghan

istan's eeonollf1 remained atagnau't• and the oountrs for the first 

time in i te histoey sui'fered a severe stawa tion in wbicb bundl'ecla 

of lives were lost, and poli 'f4,oall.y the coturt~ was reduced to a 

smaller role in world a:ffai:rs. in fact neither the tradi Uonal. 

hostile neighbour,. !r&'1 1 became a cordial fri5.'ld. nor ·the Muslim 

22?1~ !he pr~Iran elements 111· UghEtl1 society have alvJaya been 
spreading o.ut the propag?..ndas that the la.shtuniatel'l :! ssue 
is a.~ainst the illterast of the country. They argued that 
at time when the landloCked and economically backward 
Afghanistan suffered from laCk· ot suffiCient food~ Afghan
i stan • s support for Jashtt:tn1stan t was unreal! atio'• 
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Pakistan realized the Afghan goodwill in respecting it$ wishes. 

Iran began internally to penetrate the country through its cultural 

and commercial contacts. and externa.JJ.y to enoircle the country br 
expanding its influence in Pakistan. tn view·ot these developments 

""""t. -as well as the gro~ng emergence oftlnew progressive and nationalist 

forces within tbe country Af~nista.n was .forced to reactivate its 

support tor Pashtunista.n. 228 

The · new orientation in Af gban forE~tign policf towards the 

Pashtunistan issue is, thus·, a direct result of the new. internal 

trends and a change in the external conditions. firstly the a.ner-
.- ' 

geno-a of the National Aw8JA1 Pa.rty in ~ald.start as a main opposition 

under the Pashtun and Balucbi lea4ersb1p grea tlt enQourage d the 

aspirations of' the progressive and natio,nal.i_sts elements in 

Afghanistan. The Pashtuns 1n Pakistan have frequen tlt arisen in 

power but have been cr\.lShed by the mili tarr regimes in Pakistan 

as a result of immobility and weakness of Af~tm Foreign PoliO¥• 
' ~- . . . 

This time the circumstanqes tbat led to the disintegration of 
. . 

Bangladesh greatlJ strengthened the position ot the minorities 

specially the Pa.shtuns and Ba1u¢td.s to broadeJl their base of 

campaign for autonomy. Similarly the progressive peso of the N.A.P. 

228. After the disintegration ·or Pakistan; Afghanistan reactivated 
its support for Pash·tuniste.n. Af~· lead·ers began to advo
cate the Pashtun cause in their ·speeches both within the 
country and e.t the international. l,evel• Still tbis cba.~e 
is in contrast difference to the Afghan support at the ttme 
of Daoud• s .government which envisaged both political as well 
as ma tet"ial support to the Pashtuns in their struggle for 
self~dete~1nat1on. 
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and the p:tesenee ot Ithan Abdul Ghaffar Khan in Afghanistan served 
~ . 

to unite the different and otherwise hostile Afghan elite to bear 

a unite4 influence on the Efba.Pe ot even~s in the co\Ultry. 229 This 

grea.tl3 strengthened the demand tor Afghan iJUpport to the cause of 

Pa.shtuns which was further supported by the ever increasing general 

awareness and awakening of the Afghan people. As a result of these 
• 

de\telopnents.,Wali lban,the chief of N.A.P. became a source of 
. 

national aspirations for the Afghan elite, bearing an influence 

on the policy of the countrt. 

Outside developments were also greatly responsible tor the 
. fit._ . 

change of Afghan attitude towards sJ... ?a.shtun question. The new 

developments in south Asia moved in such a. way that seemed to end 

the Afghan freedom of action, isolate the country and frustrate 

the Pashtun movement. 

Afghanistan for nea.rlt a 4ecade bad changed .its attitude 

towards .lald.ste.n as wel~ as lran in the hope of gaining their real 

friendship an4 avoided anything that would have .annoyed Iran or 

disturbed tbe shakey Pakistan in her disputes with Jndia. This 

was alright tor the Afghan government as long as the United States 

and Obina. did not rea.rm Pakistan and as long as Iran encourage4 by 

the West did not poke its nose in the Pa.sbtun question. But verr 

.- - - • ... ~ ,.. ~ I 

229. Abdul Gbaffar ~n as a result ot his seven years stay in 
Afghanistan, became a guiding source and a link between the 
nationalist pro-Moscow .leftists and o tber progressive elements 
in Afghanistan which brought a unity between them and made them 
aware of the reGl interest of the country in relation to the 
Pashtun issue. 
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soon after the disintegration of Pa.kistan, . the Ameri,cans :opera.t~ng 

through Iran began to develop its sta.!l\.4 again in. the I>aahtun

·Baluc~ :territories and the. rest of Pakistan. .Arguing that ·"Sov~et-
... 

J)t)ckad Syria and Iraq on the vest and Soviet-backed Afghanistan 

and India on the east are threats to. both Iran .and .~ald..stan•, . t)l' . 
. . '"' 

Americans began rearming of Pald.$ta.D and Iran. They argued t~.t 
.. 

non...U .s. concern will encourage soviet .presence in this stra.tegio 

area ·and the Indian Ocean. 230 

The renewed interest ot Americans along with the Chinese 

interest discovering areas of e.greeme~t 111 ~ran and Pakistan f~! 

blocking ot __ Soviet influence and protection of economic interests, _ 

has grea. tly stre ngtbened· the hands of the expansionist and ambi tiou.s 

Ira~ to ma.ke its presence in South Asia .telt, The United States 

in view of its economic and politioal. interests, is engaged in 

building .Iran a.s a ma.3or powe-r in the Middle East and South Asia 

wi. th most soph~sticated war machine in :'sis.. Iran has been rece• 

iv1ng, since the beginning of ~ol4 war era., large quantitie-s ot 

aras from the West and has recently bee~ able to .acquire highly 

sophisticated arms from the .West. She baa also placed orders worth 
I ' ' "' ' ••' 

o:f nearly '3000 million dollars tor the massive purchase of highly 
- . • l . • . . 

sophisticated militar' hardware from the u •. s. and other \lestern 

countries. Iran• s e.rguement and justUicat1on for her massive 
• : •• s 

a~s-buil4•up is- to sa,tefar4 her terri_tor~ 1ntegr1tr, protect 
...... 

230. uu.s. urged 'to· help solve south Asian Problems,• Tim!s of 
Indi§, no •. 1_45, vol. c:axv, May 27, 197;, P• 1,. 
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' 
the world's oil supplies from the Persian GUlf and to check sub-

-· 
version ot hostile influence of the ne1snbouting countries in the 

Middle East and south Asia, which according to Shah of Iran may 
. '• 

pose a threat to Iran• s security and the o:l.l supplies t.rom the 

l?ersian GUlf, 

Ho11ever1 in rea.Uty the motivation behind the a11lUJ•build-up 

is Iran's search for teFritorial expansion and increase of' ita 

sphere of influence. and th:i.s can be evidenced by tracing the 

history of Iran. Ira.n• s occupa. tion of the three Arab tsla.nde. of 
' . . . 

shatt-El-Arab, and ~r interference in the :Pa.shtun-13aluch autono-

mist movement in Pald.stan is a. good evidence of Iran's elC;pensionist 

designs. Since Iran• s eJpansion westward is not much feasible 

because of large resources e.t the disposal ~f the Arab countries. 

hence she looks to the east towards Afghanistan~ and ·the Pashtun

Baluch territories. This is a fact rooted in the history and the 

Afghan history is a. reflection of Iran's claims; intrigues and 

repeated invasions of Afgban territories. During the nineteenth 
' 

century, taking the advantage of Afghanistan• s suffering tran the 
' 

Anglo•Russia.n rivalries and the resultant civ:11 wars, lran managed 

to annex some ja.rts of the Khorasa.n and the $eiestan proVinces of 
. ~~ 

Afghanistan. Still Iran <;~im.s tacitly most ofA.Western parts of 

the country. In 1929 taking tha aclvantage of the civil war insti

gated by t~e BritisbJira.n wanted to invade Herat, the north-

western Afghan province in the name of the security of her frontiers 

but sh~ was threatened by tbe Soviet Union to abandon the plan.231 

231; -'*Russian -.J(emora mum to the Government of lran" t MonaSiba ti 
A:f'·i~tan X§ Jjtfhadi Shora.lQ.t _(a oolleotion~of .the Soviet-

. Af _ ocum.en~s- n ~ersiin),. -Xabul, n.d., PP• 42-5;. 
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Iran has always had a subv-ersive hand in Afghanistan and appears 
. 
t.o be vary hostile and aggressive in its publici ties towar4s the 

Afghans. Mirza Said Mehdi 1 an ex-Iranean ~bassador at the court 
' ' 

o.f Kabul, in his book, "The Political History ot AfeJlanistan••, . ~ "' 
after describing Afgllans in a rough language and denying their 

& . 
histotical existence,writes'' thatt,.Af~s $boQld a.1wa1s be 

tbreatened only.2' 2 

rhus a review ol 1ran• s history arid her recent claim ot 

interest in Baluchistan an4 h&r aot1vit1ea i~ Afghanistan anA 

Pakistan reveal. 'Iran• s real motives, tint is eXPansion east-.rd 
. . 

to establish the ancient Daryush Empire for which she bas been 
. 

Q.reaming for centuries. What cheolre4 Iranean designs was Afghan 

awareness of Iran• s sinister Wishes and the freeQ.om loving 
'flu. - ' 

character of~Afghan and the Baluch1 people. But the new re-
. . 

sources from oil, and the current of international events siooe 

the disintegration of Pakista~bave offered Iran new hopes of 

expansion and domination as a ma3or power in the region. Xhe 

so-called regional and golbal responsibilities claimed by Iran to 

sateguard the security of the region and protect the world's oil 

supplies, are the initiatives to justify its tremendous arm&!' 

build-up and to enlist the support ot the West and the countries 

opposed to the Soviet bloc, particularly China.. Therefore Iran• s 
. 

real objective is to increase eastward its sphere of influenoe 

232. Pazhw$k, Contem'{?orarz Af'sb!Qistag, (unpublished class text 
notes); p •. 2 •.. ____ , . · .. -~ 
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as much as possible. The Shah of Ir~n in .advocating _the thesis 

tba.t Iran stands for the protection of the P~rsian Gulf and the 

Makran coast, has openly revealed the inte nt1on tba t if Pakistan 

ha~ned to disintegrate frutber,~ra.n wUl ()OCupy Baluchistan 

because she does not want ~another Viet ltam .si tua.tion" on her tron-. ' . . 

tiers as 1 t will constitute a. threat to .U"an•s territorial inte

grity,.2S; In fact Iran itself has been creating the troubles in 

the region and provoking the resentment of the neighbouring coun

tries just ·to justify her arm buitt!-up. fhe discovery of Iraqi 

arms in Pakistan in itself was an Iranea.n conspiracy to pave a way 

on the one hand for a massive purchase of arms, and. on the other to 

CJ:Ush the anti•Iran Pashtun and Balucht governments in Pa.ldstan.234 
~ . 

. • 

23'~ ·ttunder Iran's ·wingtt, 1Pfean, Bamreg:,_ vol.XLI, no.164, May 15, 
1973, p.6,. a.nd see--for~ etai1;;'!s h of lran bas no faith in 
CEUT0" 1 I!mes of lndia., no.1:11t~Vol.CXXXV, April 2:;, 1973;p.12. 

2'4· The discoiferr ~of 'Ita<l1 arms in Pald.stan was a. joint conspiracy 
of Pa.k ... Iran BO'V(;)rnments. Both the governments from the very 
begintling knew that how the arms were coming to Pakistan, but 
ware waiting- for an opportunity to usa its sei~ure as a. poli
tical issue to topple down tbe W governments in NWFP a.nd 
Baluchi$tan. Iran wanted Pakistan to bring up this issue in 
such a time when s_be was prepared to use it to justify he_ r 
move for a purchase of US arms. Thus Pa.kista.n was asked by 
Itan to uncover the arms in Iraqi Embassy when it served the 
common interests of both parties - to crush the increasing 
influ~nce of NAP and tQ pave a. _way :f'or rearming of the two 
countries by the United States and China on the ground that -
soviet arms were supplied to people in the region for subver
sion against the two countries. this Pakistani action not 
only proved her 1llwill agamst the Pashtuns and Baluchis but 
it also proved the fact that Pakistan was under virtual control 
of Iran, as the obseners e.rgu.ed that uh~ should Pakistan 
against her interests annoy one coUntry {Iraq) for the. sake et 
another country, since the Iraqi arms i:t' meant. at all were to 
be used against Iran. It had nothing to do with Pald.stan a.s 
Wijl.i Khan has pointed out that "if NAP wanted arms, 1 t could 
have easily arranged to gat them via Chitral and Afghanistan", 
see f'or detail, •Iraqi arxns were meant for. 1laluchi rebels in~ 
Iran", ;rimes of india, noJ42w vol.CXXV, Feb.121 19731 p.1, and 
lli9;., no.~6 •. vo .cxxv, February 161 19731 p.1. 
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However, the actual intention of Iran 1s to intilterate 

eastward into Afghanistan and Pashtunista~ and to fill up in 

collaboration with the government of Pakistan the power vacuum 
' . . 

which exists in. this region and which l?ak1s~an eversince: its 
' '' 

~ 4 "" I ' 

·~emergence due to cul.turaJ., difter~noes and weak position bas f'a.Ued 
' .. 

to fill up the. t vacuum. Tba t ·is the Jashtun-Baluch. territories 

· il.nd tb& Makran ¢oast to the South ot ilal.ucbtStait wl!iOh. tfrmerly t 
were but an integrate4 part ot Afgbatd.sta.n. Iran therefore in w 

line with iakistani leaders is making serious efforts b9 cultural 
., 

penetration. and offers ot benefits to devel~p an Iranean identity 

$llong the nfl1ghbo~ine Ba1uch1 and the Sho~& communities· of Sind 
. . ., 

and Punjab. She. does so in the hope. of ge.tting 1.n future an 

op:portunity or an excuse to intertene and occupy these areas 
' ' 

specially Ba.lucbista.n and it not possi.bl$ at least to keep them 

under her control. The very aee•old close relation; extensive 

contactsJeoonomic and military co-operations between I.ra.n and 
' . 

PBkistan as in contrast difference to Iran• a·relation with the 

. 'ne~ghbouring si~c~re AflS}lanistan,exap~a~ns lraf'j' s .·i~tentions and 

, the priorities in ller ·foreign policy object~.'~ee. Apu:t. from· 

Iran•.e cUltural. penetration into Afghanistan wbich share cultural 
. ,, . .' ; ' ' . ~ 

tradi tiona. with Iran~ there ha;s not ~een a single instance ot . 
,even a minor co-operation betwe~n Afghanistan and lra.n, while 
' . .. . .... . 

on the o~~er nand,there have been extensive contracts, economic 

and mi.litary cooperations between Iran and Pa.ld.stan~ the two 
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geograph1Qall1 and cultural]¥.dist!lnt:cou.nt.r1e:s.235 

However, the· reason for this unnatural course of' Iran's 

tor·eign poli¢y is that Iran by exploiting the difference between 

Af gh.a.nis tan and Pakistan over the Pashtun issue, has been trying 

to keep the two otherwise cul tumlly and geographically close 

countries alienated from one another and tries to infilterate 

hereself into the region. The actual intention ia to end Afghan 

influence and crush the possible emergence of a J?ashtun state 

which w.Ul ultimately increase and strengthen Af~ position 

and e)leck Iran• s influence. To do so Iran is t td.nk:ing in terms 
. - . 

of a.n occupation or an actual political control of .~~uchista.n 
. . , . -~)· .. rJ~~~< 

· which would W.:ti.matel.y result.' in blocking of Af~;t.·stan• s hopes 
. . . .~. . 

~ 

for increasing its influence and getting of a sea-outlet through 

. the establishment of Pasbtuniste.n. lt. Pashtunistan .movement ia 

.crushed a.nd B:aluchistan falls under Iran's occupation ot contJ'Ol 
. -

that would result in Afghanistan's dependency on Iran for sea 
- . 

outlet, since the country• s only workable sea outlet run througl! 

Baluchistan and the second alternative also run througb Iran.2' 6 

23~·· -Geograpblo. all.Y't and oul tura¥.-.r Afghanistan and Iran· have been 
the two closest neigbbours·~~e on the other hand Iran and 
Pald.sta.n have been tar off • yet inspi te of Afghan goo4will 
to~rds Iran, the relation with that country has been tar from 
friendly. And with Pakistan that ·Country has kept maximum con
tacts and has co-operated in different respects. This in 1 tself' 
ref elects Iran• s motives in that country. See also ":?ak bid to 
assuage $bah' s-feelings• , '*'es g' In<J.ia, no.127, VQl.CXXXV, 
May 9, 1973, -P• 7 • · -,.,. .. ~- ,. ---- .. - -- .. ~ . 

236• The ~e9AI!~ alternative route of Afghanistan's sea-outlet runs 
throu€tl'"'ftan and lre.n is now building a higttway link:t.ng Afghan 
border with Iran• s port ot Ba.nder1 Abass. obviously with the 
purpose of making Afghan trade to develop and depend on this 
outlet with the strategic signiticnnce for Iran which will also 
encourage Iran's further penetration into Afghanistan. 
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so such an Afghan economic dependency on Iran w~l bring ;fruitful 

dividends to Iran which in a long run through Iran• s pressures 
~ . ,. 

and cultural. penetration assisted by Peraia.nization and Wester- · 

nization of Afghans)Leading to alienation of self-oriented 

Pashtuns under Rakistan which is already at work,will bring 

Afghanistan under the control of Iran and that is wtBt Itan has . . 

been dreaming and aiming for ages. 

The fact that Afghanistan• s efforts for nearly a decade met 

with failure to get closer to the two neighbouring countries give 

enou3l suppor~ to the above viewpoint. In .fact lran tor her 
I 

intentions has been ·exploiting the religious and political condi

tions in hld.stan. Pakistan in reaJ.itr bas been dominated poli

tically as well .as economically by the Sboya. minority comm\mity. 

Most of the Pakistani leaders including Jinna.h, the founder of 

Pald.stan, belong to the Shoya sect of Islam which is the state 
., 

religion of Iran. In fact the dom1nat1Qn ot Jaktstan•s political 
. -

and ec<;>nomic lite by the Sboya m1nority community has been clue to 

this awareness wbioh has conti.nue4 to be encouraged and supPC?rtecl 

by Iran. The process bas been largely assisted by the sense of 

doubtful origin among the Pakistani Shoya minority and bJ the 

fast-developing iran• a etto rts to develop among them an Iranean 

identity. 237 This very fact explains the very reasons for the 

2;7; ··Itan ~is'"mald.lig ·serious efforts to encourage blood and social 
relationship betvee·n Ira.nb.ns and Paldstanis. Bhutto• s wife 
and of many o tbers are said to be from Iranian origin. As 
a. result of Iran• s encouragement, the Shoya. elite of Pald.stan 
have been able to establish,one way or the otber,the most 
intimate social and cultural relationships with lraneans. 
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Pakistan's bitter attitude towards the Afghans and her attachment 
~ . 

to Iran and it also reflects the emerging resentment of the 
. 

majority 8Unn1s and the anti•Iran attitude of the opposition 

parties in Pakistan which belong largely to tbe deprived majority 

community ot sunn1s. 

Thus the exploitation of religious seotia;nalism and animosity 

in Pakistan by Ira~ as assisted by Afghanistan• s. 4iapute with 
. ' ~ 

Pak:Lstan over Pashtunistant bas greatly served Iran• 8 intentions 

in that country and bas ~ecentlr aroused the re~entment of other 

communities which although being put under control and suppression, 

seems t-o explode one day. Therefore. it may not be surptising ·to 
" . 

see Wa.li Khan sa,ring that there i:;J a conspiracy to "hand over 

western p~ovince of Baluchistan to the neighbouring ·Iran."238 
, ' 

In fact after the disl.ntegration of Pakistan 11\ 1971 t 1n view· ot 
• 4 

these reasons Pald.stan bas aotually fallen under the protecjion 
. ' . 

and political control ot Iran. The 4ieintegrat1on of Pakistan 
. ' 

in itself according .to sane observers, was the 4irect result of 

Iran's diplomacy wbich persuaded Pakistan to crush the struggling 
. ~ 

. "Hindu-penetrated .. and culturally separate and different East 
.. • • • • • ••• 'jo-

_Bengal, ~hich ~ed to the., disintegration. ~hese observers further 
' 

argue tba.t Iran itself wanted such a di$integration of Pakistan 
' : . 

because Iran could not dominate a. united Ra.Jd.stao. under the 

~ r .. .. .... 

2,8., "Conspira,oy _to transfer Ba.luchista.n to_ IJ."an", ;r~es of India, 
no. 151·, vol. CXXXV, June 2t 1973; p •. 11 anci •un ar !ran• s-, 
Wing', kndia.n J!!Pre§!b vol. XLI, no. 164., Ma.y-15• 1973, p. 6. 
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influence of East ·Bengal which would have bro~ght Pald.stan . . ·' . } 

closer to Afghan1$ta.n and India and which ~ould, have also· strang.. 

thened the position of Pashtuns and Baluchis vis•a-yis other, 
. ' . ~· . . 

communities in ;J?a.ld.sta.n obviously stren-@'lening the Af~ 

position. 239 

Thus in view ot these developments and Iran's S.Qtivities 
. \ ~ ' 

-
in Pakistan and her interferencre in the Pashtun and BaJ,uch problem., 

. . . 

Afghanistan was fQ.rced to react and reactivate ita support for 
' . ' 

.Pasb.tun1stan, because the entire developments in this reg1on 
. ' ' 

seemed to encircle Afghanistan's influence and :frustrate the 
. -

Pashtun movement throueh whicb according to Americans and the 
' . . 

Chinese• .soviet con~ct and influen.ce tr.oUl.4 possibly rea~h Imu.an 

Ocean and the s~r!ltegio Pashtua-~luch territori~s to the east 

and South of Afghanistan as situated between the sub-continent of 
I 

India. and the Indian Ocean. The emergence .of NAP under We.li ~ 
• I •· 

with the pro-Rl1Ssi.a.n bias as a strong opposition political party 
, . ' 

in PakistanJhas been further respon~ibl!! for the reactivation of 

political. developments in this region.. It beoame a source of 
. . . . 

encour~gament to Afghans as well as the Soviets who baf since long 

2,9. Sheikh Mujibur Rabman• s six-point formula envisaged a loose 
· federation of Pakistan with maximum ·autonomy· including certain 

measures of foreign relations.· Thetetoreit adopted would 
have led to Pa.shtun solidarity and integration and close 
rela. tion with Afghanis tan which would have checked Iran• s 
influence. Therefore Iran struggled hard to see _that Sheikh 
Mujib with his formula :did not l;iucceed. 1'he argument that 
Iran wanted tbe disintegrat1on··of Pakistan 1s strengthened 
by the point that Iran encouraged Pakistan with promise of . 
military aid to crush East Bengal• but when the disintegration 
became apparent she avu14ed any suob help. 
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back reco€Jl1Zed Afghan interests in the ~shtun issue. At the 

same time this 1ncrea.:;;e4 the fear ot the America. (U.s.A.) and 

Chi~ (P~R.c.} that the success of the NAP will encourage soviet 

influence~ therefore, the two super powers operating thtou€)1. Iran 

and president Bhutto• s pro.Cbinese regime began to crush ·the NA.l? 

goverl'ID.ents in hkistan in collusion with ~ch other. 24° 

Hovever, Afghanistan e.f'ter the disin~egr~tion ot Pald:sta.n, 
. . . ,, ··' ~ . 

hoped for some solution of the Pashtun problem. They thought 

that the experience of disintegration of East Pakistan will 

ultima tel.y convince the Pakistani leaders to respond somehow to 

the aspirations of Pashtuns and Balucbis. 7bus congratulating 

President Bhutto, the Afgba.n Prime Minister Dr. Abdul Ze.hir drew 

the attention of the former to the "only po11 ti~al issue" between 

the two countries ... the question of giving the right of self.., 

determination for the people of Pa.shtunistan. The Afghan Prime 

Minister expressed the hope that. tlle people of Pa.ehtun1stan would 

aucoeid 1n attaining their legit1ma..te rights; the right to th.e1r 

self-determination whereby the relations between the two countries 

would be consolidated in accordance with the "immutable law ot 
' 

'Islamic brotherhoodtt. Earlier on 6 ·January 1972, the Prime 

Minister sta.tedt ·. 

n Just a.a by agreeing to release Sheikh Mujib uncondi tional.l.y' 
the Pakistan GoVernment had shown respect to the \qishes of 
the people of Bangl.adesb.t it should also respect the wishes 
of the people of Pashtunistan by showing greateJ' attention 
to their issues.241 

240. See tor detailt"Pald.stan - Disintegration or confederation1" 

Mankind (DelhiJ• vol.xv1i; no.1, Jan-Harob.1 1975, pp.41-45 •. 
241• IAsti~u te "'for Defenfif @tudigs and ·t;alxs, (News Revi cw on 

South Asii) Hew Del • Ja ruary.t97 1 . pp •.. -3. 
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However, the reactivation of Afghan support for Pashtunistan 

.Persuaded Pakistan at least to respond for the t~e being to the 

aspirations•of Pashtuns who at that very critical situation follow

ing the brea.k up of Pa.ld.stan were threatening with secession that 

if Bhutto does not respect their wills and wishes then °Kabul 

could become a second Calcutta.• The situation all over Pashtunis

tan bas been in,, fact ·a. warning ~ne to Pa.kietan. 242 therefore,' 

Bhutto paid a four-hour surprise visit to kbul ~n January 19721 

to ask the Afghan government "to suppress, at least for the time 

being; the Afghan sup~ort for Pakhtunistat:t•" · Although· this has 

been 4enied by Bhutto1 yet the purpose of the visit seems to be 

an attempt to ask Afghanistan to relax its support for the 

Pashtunistan movement, at that difficult hours of Pakistan• s 

struggle for sur,;.ival. 243 President Bhutto in a press conference 

in Lahore on 1' January statedt 

"I did not go there (to bbul) to plead with them not 
to intercede in our inte.mal politics. There were 
many pressures on Afghanistan to create problems for 
Pakistan. I went to Afghanistan to thank them for not t 
increasing our problems when we were facing the gravest 
crisis."244 . 

However the repeated reiteration of Afghan emphasis on the 

rights of the people ot Pashtunistan and the large demonstrations 

by the N.A.P. workers in February 1972 in Peshawar for autonomy 

for Defence Studies and Analyses, no. 39, P•3• 
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to reed Bhu t to's regime to res.pond favourably. .While the Af' shans 
. - . . ' . '. . ·- . . 

speeded u~ their publicity, the ~shtuns thr~a~ened war against 

Pakista.n. government. Mohammad Ayub, President of the Peshawar 

City Committee of the N .A.P. stated that: 

•u President Bhutto lifts martial law and restores 
democracy,· if ·he e.llows Patha.ns self-government .. 1~ 
he tecogn;ze~ ~ngladesh and makes friends with· · 
India, we are ready to stay, w~thin Pakistan. Other
wise we are ~d and ready to· f'ight."245 · · 

'J'· 

The AfShan king on his state visit t"o Soviet Union in March 
. . . . 

once again reiterated the Afghan support ~or the right of Pashtuns 

, to their self-determina.t1on. He concluded that "the problem of 

Pa.khtunistan is the legacy of colonial times unsolved and continues 

to be a seriou~ political issue between Afghanistan and Pakistan.n 

Thus Bhutto was forced to su.rrender to the demands of the 

N.A..l?. to lift Martial law and reinstitute N.A.P. governments in 

N.W.F.P. and Baluchistan and _an agreement to ·that ·ef:f'eot was 

reached in March between President Bhutto and Khan Abdul Wa.J.i 
. 

Khan. Wali Khan after his talks with Bhutto said• •we have 
. . ~ 

averted a confrontation that ~auld have been disastrous for the 

nation. We got the best agreement we could under tbe circum

stances".246 Hence the N.A.P. governments were restored in 
... 

N.w.F • .P. and Baluchistan. 

245; ~In"orie ~of' ·tne "demonstrations on FebrUary 24, 1972, more than 
.· 10,000 Pashtuns, many of .thellt armed. participated demanding 

immediate lifting of Martial law and restoration of their 
self-governmentt see .for detaU, •Pa.t.~s Demand Autonomyn, 
~acts on File. February, 1972, p.~154, C2.. ~ 

246. See ~for ~the ·agreement, "Martial .Law' to end", J:acts ·on File,, 
March, 1972, p. 173 E1.~ . ~ ~ .. -- .. ---
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However these m~asures wer~ welcome~ by Afghanistan. A 

commentary: on Kabul.Ra~io on 7th May hailed the restoration ot 
. . . 

democracy in Pald.stan, allowing the Pashtuns to. arrange their 

own affairs a.n.d the f)stablishment of th~ir governments in the 

two provinces of "Central Occupied Pakhtunista.n" (N. W .F .P.), and 

nso~Athern Occupied Pashtunistan• .(Baluchistan). The commentart 
"' .. ... .,. ! • j. • 

'added that .... the people of Afghanistan. oon~4ered tbe gestUJ!'e as 

e. promising~ one~ Another comm.entart on 10tt1 May welcoming the 
. . . 

restoration of "rights and the national identity of Pakbtuns", 
... "' 

stated that the "forced occupation of Rakhtun1stan by iakistan 
. -

"' were" still "some of the issues which ba.ve to be settlectn. ~he 
- -

Afghan Foreign M1n1ster Mussa. Sba.ffique was also reported to have 
' s f • '•• . 

~~iterated Afghan stand on Pashtunistan at a reception in his 
. . . 

honour in China at the time of his official. visit from that 

country.247 

These developments for a while in that inevitable circum

stances continued to bear on the parties conoerne~ with .the. 

Pashtun issue. Pakistan continue4 to listen to the reactiva.tion 

~47. The Afghan Foreign Minister stated in Peking on April 20th, 
that Afgnanistan followed a policy of active neutrality and 
opposed colonial1sn and supported peoples and nations 
fighting for their righ~: .. to self-determination. Hence he 
declared that "Having- a ,~omm.on history, cul tu raJ. and racial 
ties, the people and government·. of Afghanistan want the 
Pakhtunistan issue• a remnant of colonial days and which is 
the only political difference between Afghanistan and 
Pakistan, to be solved through peaceful means so that the 
People of Pakhtun1stan ma.a be given the rif}lt to self
determination•, Institute for Defence Studies and Analyses 
{Now Delhi), ·llO• .239, Kay 1972, P• 3• 
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of Afghan support for the .Pashtuns and responded largely in favour 

of Pashtun demands. A Pakistani delegation led· by Be~ Nus~t, 
; 

Bhu tto • s wife paid a tbree..ciar viai t to Kabul in. May for taJ.ks 

and on~ its return to Peshawar was report~d to have said tna.t the 

Afghan King told them tl'lt:\t if' hkista.n was in trouble Afghanistan 
. 

was bound to be affected. The special emissary of Pres14ent Bhutto 
. ' 

added that Afghanistan wa-s ttprepa.red to go ,.to any length" to . ' 

improve relations between tb6 two countJ"i~, but Afghanistan• s 

stand on :Pa~:Jhtun issue.- he was_ tol4t reaine4 unchanged ,the 

emi$£:1ttry reportea.248 However, the Af~ns stuck to ·their stand 

and the Arenan Foreien Minister Mussa Sbatfique and late~ the 

Atgnan Repr~sentative at the Unite4 Nations in their speeQbes in 

the Ganeral Assembly reiterated the Afghan stand and urged Pald.stan 

to give the right of selt-detenni:nation to the people of Pashtuni

sta.n. The Afghan Envoy• Abdur Rahman Pazhwa.k $otter empba;sizing 

the right to $Glf•detel'Ud.na tion for Pashtuns s.ddecU 

tt We cannot have doub-le standard. We baS. ourselves on 
the right$Pf self-detel'.lnina.tion. I think Pakistan will 
not be ab'e to tell us tha. t they do not believe in the 
right of self-deteminat1on. I challenge them. In 
their own interests they should not violate it."249 

The relation between the two countries continued in this 

D1anner until President Bhutto entrenched his position. Once he 

was s~re of' outside support speo.19JJ.v. of Iran and of his authori)~ 

an-d .abilitl' to instigate suecesstul. conspiracies a,Unst opPosition 

248. Ibid. 
249. S6e '"'f'oa:- detail, !bid., October, 1972, P• 121. 
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parties, he changed his attitude towards NAP as well as Afghan 

government. In an apparent bit to assert ·his authority in NWFP 
· fo 

and Baluchistan and A. eliminate the increasing influence of the NA:P ~ 

Bhutto launched upon a policy of "divide and rule", setting one 

tribe against the other, and alluring one lea~er by offer of posts 

against the other.· In this game he u&ed 8.11 the reactionary ele-
> ~, 

ments and po\'ler-hungry personalities such as Qaiyum lthant (Muslim . 
Leagu.e), Hayat Mob.aQunad Sherpoe; Cha.us ~h Raisa.ni; who were 

offered ministerial po·sts, and others like Asla111 Xhattak, Ghulam 
. . -

Qadir• Mit Nab1 Bakhsb Zehri, Nawab Akbar· :augti wbo were either 
; 

·tribal reactionary ohiefs or allured from the NAP b3' offers of 

uridue high posts. This combination of subversive elements were 

provided with sufficient means of creating troubles for the NAP 
' , II . 

governments in the two provinces of NWFP and Baluchistan to make 
' ... 

case·s for Bhutto • s intervention. 25° Bhutto still haVing failed 

' 250.- J?..tesident Bhut'to himself created troubles in NWFP and Balu-
. chis tan to .. pave. way for military intervention by the centre 

and the final removal of NAP governments. for instance, 
the Las Bela trit)s.l.. uprising was. the work of BhUtto• s agents 
and the centre sent army there despite of the repeated 
requests and protests b3 Bizenjo, .the Governor> that t.he 
centre should withdraw the a~ as the situation was nor.mal. 
But centre d,id not do so until it removed the Governor a.s 
~~11 ss the popular NAP ministry. The NAP leaders from the 

. vr;,ry beginning knew that .the Central Government• s ac.tion 
was J;D.o tiva.ted to instal their government in Baluchistan and 
remove the ,popular government of .opposition. . The dismissal 
of the NA:f governments in the • two provinces has also been 
emphasized bylran to enable· her to build military basis in 
Ba.).ucb1s.tan. · See for detail; •Iran also to Post army in 
Baluchistan• ~im~s ... of1 ~n~· ao., 1661 vol.cxxxv. June, 17, 
1973, p.1; ·~ . stan ~Cr1.s a'!, Times of India, no. 46, vol. 
cxn.v, .. February 16, 1973 • p. 7-J .. '!·~die ,x,a~a Bela happenings a 
mystry•, Ibid •• no. 44, February~14, 19731 p. 9 and •The 
Pald.stan Scene• • (Charge), ibid., no. 33, vol. cxm. 
February '• 1973, P• 6. 
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' 

to counter his st;~ong opponent NAP party• s i-nfluence, brouent .up 
~ 

in collusion with Ira.n, issues such as the discovery. of arms at 
. 

the Iraqi Embassy to link it with the NAP so that the. party is 

discredited a.nd he has a free band to dismiss tbe party• s popular 
_. 

governments in NWFP and ·wucbistan. Thus Dhutto through his . 

conspiracies was able to remove the popular governments of NAP in. 

the two provinces on the pretext that they were unable to restore 

law and order and ·that they were working for foreign powers an~ 

wanted to disinte~te the country. These feelings and conceptions 

were what Bhutto and his colleagues themselves in line with the 

Iranea.n activities to eliminate the NAP which was opposed to 

Bhutto's reg1me as well as lran•s ambitions in Pakistan.251 They 

The stand of NAP ·1s well known. The party stand for loose 
federation of Pald.stan in which the provinces will have 
maximum au.tonomy to· preserve and develop their respective 
cultures and way of life, and advocates close relation of 
these provinces with the neignbouring countries of Afghanistan, 
tndia a.nd Iran· tor c\ll.tural contact· political stability and 
mutual economic co-operation. .Because. the c.ultura.l position 
of NWFP and Ba;lucbistan at the ·circumstances .favours such a 
policy to enable the provinces to de"'elop their cu1ture..1. and 
langUages which are dominated by Urdu. language and very 
backward almost at the ·Verg of decay. The NAP knows that 
cul tura.l awareness and advancement will ultimately lead to . 
sel:f"-goverrunent and link. the two. provinces w1 th .Afghanistan 
whether under federation -or otherwise. In fact . the same is 
the backward post tion of· Afghan la.n.gua.ge. and eul ture of the 
majority Pashtuns which is the same as that ot NWFP and 
~ucbista.n ~nd which due to domination of ·;Persian language 
supported by Iran• s influence continues to remain backward 
.and neglected: ref3u.lting in frustration among the. deprived 
Pb.shtuns. ·'Hence the autonomy.'ad-vooated by NAR for NWFP and 
Bl\luobi.stan giving. imptus and momentum. to. cultural advance
ment and' integration} would ultimately b,r:l.ng- cultural and 
political unity and 1ntegration between the two provinces 
and Afghanistan ending 4ominat1on. C>t. Utdu and Persian 

••••• (cont td ••• to next page) ••••• 
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dicl so to enable Bhttt to • s r~gime to hold 1 ts control . over the two 
-

provinces that would enable Iran to build mili~y basis for 

Pa.ldste.n in Baluchistan. In fact neither the NAP wanted imme~ate 
. 

secession at tbat circumstances nor the Afghan government was 

*illing or able to support such a move by the NAP. Because the 

political, economic and cultural position ot, Pashtuns and Balucbis 

favoured at first step a cultural integrity and political unity of 
. . ; 

their provinces and an awareness and mobilization of their dis

united people. The Afghan attitude• altb.oue)l emphasizing on the 

right to sel.f,..determinat1on for the people of l?ashtuniste.n, 1.s to 

support what the Pashtun and Balucbi leaclers wanted.- The Afghan 

governmentt s statement of March warning Pakistan for the removal 
-

of NAP governments declares that "Afghans would not tolerate 

continuation of the present ·policy of injustice and repression in 

occupied Pashtuniatan (NWFP and Baluchistan) • • fhe statement 
"' 

further add1 

"We still hope that Pald.stan gQVernmen·t would abandon 
the dangerous path of naked repression against the 

.,.._,... ...... ~~-··~ ~ . 

(qont~d1 •drom ~st ~p>•• .• langua.ges. in Pa.shtunista.n {NWFP 
and-Baluc stan~and~ gnanistan respectivelr which would 
also.,mean checking of Iran• s ¢ultural penetration, and that 
is what Iran struggles .not~to come. For this verr reason 
Iran tries to fignt the NAP at two levels. In Pakistan she 
is operating tb.rollgh Bhutto• s regime to crush. the NAP for 
charges that 1 t is working for foreign powers and for tbe 
disintegration of Pakistan.· In Afghanistan she is active 
through the persian•speaking domi~nt elite in power to creat 
the feeling that the NAP; the spokesman of Pa.shtuns and 
Baluchis, is dreaming of disintegrating Pashtuns from Afghan
istan, see for the tune and colour of Iran's propagandas, · 
"Pakistan's Political Dreamers•, ~n Intetpatio~, vol. v, 
no. 26:;, May 12, 1973, p. 4. See~so,. prevJ.Ous .l'oonote. 
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Pa.khtoons, we would warn the Pald.stan government not to -
play with tire. The people of. Afghanistan have the fu1l
est ~path1 for their tortured bretheren in occupied 
Pa.khtun:Lstan and would .retalia.te in. everr possible w93 
if in any way }la,rm was done to thai.r leaders. 11 252 · 

. . . 
. ' 

This statement is the strongest Afghan warning, eversince 

the end of the Daoud decade. Still the statement beyond the fact 

that it was able tQ stoi Bhutto• s regime to ta.ke any· oppressive 

measures against NAP as were planned, the· warning was not backed 
l ' ~ . ' 

* by a.ny diploma.ti~ initiative to at least bring the NAP to its 

former position or provide it with alternative options. A su6se-
, -

' 

quent statement issued by Afghan government in April· this year 

re:f'lectg the exact nature of Afghan position on the Pashtunistan 

issue. The statement in full reads as followss 
. . 

"The cabinet held a meeting on 17 Apr1lt and ·issued the 
following sta.tenlent: 

At a time when the government of .Pakistan promulgated. 
a new constitution, the gOvernm.ent of Afghanistan considers 
it a duty to reiterate, once more, the followingss · 

1. _ The historical tieBi _ based on Islattltc brotherhood, a.nd 
life i.n this one cultural. region ·that link Afpnistan 
with tlle nation of Pak:l.stan, have special_ veJ.ue to the 
people ot this countJy,. 

2. 'Hence the people of Afghanistan welcome everr step 
which will help lead life in Pakistan towards normaliza
tion and .stability 1n that brother country. 

3. The people ot Af~~istan can never accept any action 
by the government of Pakistan which would entail suppre
ssion of the rights of our brothers in ~sht\Ulistan, be 
they Pashtun or Baluch. · 

4. The peo'ple of Pashtunistan and their land have a 
history and culture independent of that of the people of 
the sub-continent of Pakistan and,Xnd1a, and it Shall be 
so.· Hence, v~:tever resolve that does not emaqate ·from 

(News Review on 
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their own vill, and is not based on the principle of the 
right of self-determination of nat1ons, :sba.ll bav~ no 
legal status for Afghanistan • 

. ' ' 

5. Afghanistan considers it a right and historical duty 
·to support the demands of the people of ·Pe.shtunistan ·tor 
the right of self-determination in every peaceful way • . . 

' . 

Afghanistan· in accordance with the deciai~ns ot the· 
Grand Assemblies, shall continue .. with this support until 
such. time that our Pashtunistan1 ·brothers achieve this 253 inall.eMble right, and their national w:Lshe s are . fUlfilled." 

However, inspite of the ne~ orienta.tion.in Afghan stand on 

the issue and its reactivation of publicity campaigns, the fact 
~ ' . . ~ ' 

remains obVio~s that beyond a verbal warning to Rak1stan, the . . ' 

Af gha.n government has not\ taken the issae seriouslT as it bas 

avoided· to press its solution through diplomatic initiatives and 

the options opened to the country. the· conditions since the very 

beginning of the d~sintegra tion of Pald.stan. wQ_re promising one 

and i.f Afghanistan made serious' att.empts some ·sort of compromising 

solution could. have been reached with the troUbled .Pa.ld.stan. It " . . . ' . ~ 

was the weakness of Afghan dip~omac:v that .t!J»~e enough opportunity 

to Pakistan to exploit the Afghan position in strengthening her 
. . : . . 

position at a time when Afghan 'supp(,rt·· in favout of the agitated, 

restless and a.rmed Pashtuns and Baluchis oould alter the shape of 

things_, specially wbe n the ·interest of some foreign powers could 

also favour the Afghan initiatives. It bas been due to tbis 

weakness, immobility ·and inconsistency in Af~1an foreign policy 

on the Pashtun issue that Iran was also encouraged to try its 

stake in the Pa.shtun and Baluchi region. She seems to have been 

253· Kabul Times, vol. XII, no. 20, April 18, 1973, p. 1. 
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preparing for the occupation of Baluchistan in an event of 

Paltistan• s possible disintegra.tion •. The Shah of Iran ·has openly 

~ted r~cently in a~ in'tetview that if Pakistan happens to 

disintegrate,Iran will taka "protective" measures in Baluchistan 
- ' .. ( 

that is to seize :Lt. the S~b•s st~te~~~t $lthougtl provoked a 
/ ' ' :. ' ' ~ ... . : : . "' . : '" . . . . . ~~t,A.. 

bitter oppositio~ and c'-"iticiSil in- hld.stan _specially' ·f~Ol1l.(.Natio~ 

Awamy Rarty leaders ~s lran; s inteJ"ference in fakistan•·tl internal 
. . 

affairs; yet the statement did not led to ·~11Y official ~stani 

reaction; because it served the interes.t ot .Bhutto•s -regime since 
. ' ' 

-
the Shah• a statement calling on I~dia •.to· help the sha.lr¥ Pald.stan 

. . 
govetnment control the autonomist, movements in Nortb~west 

Frontier and Baluchistan Provinces• •.. strengthened Bhu.tto• s r6gi.me. 254 

254. NAP and the opposition Democratic Front rose in opposition 
to the Shah's statement and demanded a <lebate in the National 
Assembly on tb1s intereterenoe of Iran. But Bhutto• s regime 
describing the opPositionts dema.n4s as conspi.racy instigated 
by to reign powers to spoil Palll-lran cordial.i tv, issued .a 
strongly worded official ·stat~ent that praised Iran inspi te 
of the Shah's interference, fo;r having goodwill. towards . .. 
Pakistan and criticized the role ot opposition parties and 
the unfriendly attitude of the nei##!bouring Afghan1.stan and 
India. Wali Khan, the'Dl?."'cbiet, in t-esponse to this statement 
accused the :Pakistan goverru.nent of • tryillg .to .coAfuse• the 
issue of Iran• s interference and siiiister intentions in 
Pakistan• s affairs. Wa.l1 .. Khan said, .'*if we acoept the . 
official.~ar,~ent, then.it .. ~o~d give~both China and Anlerioa 
.Q more justified r!.ght to 'Jicua.te• to \\S beC4use of their 
contribution to our· detenc·e 'and econo111y1t. WtUi lhe.n described 
the comparisons made b7 Pakistan govemm~nt• s spokesman · 
between lndia' s,' Afghanistan• s· and Iran• s relationship ttwith 
Pakistan. as a, very. unusual procedure of .. atlY country• s foreign 
relations,. 'rimes gf India, no. 139, vol. cx.xxv, Har-22., 1973, 
P• 11, and see for .!eta£1 "Pale· bid to asSl,Ulge Shah's feelings", 
Ximes of'Ipdia., no;. 127~·Nau 9, 1973t.P• 7:; and Ibid., no. 111, 
vol.cxx~lft·.Aprfi 2:;, 1973t P4!1 12. . . 
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In faotJthe Shah's statement amounts to an actual 1nterfer~nce in 
. ~ 

one's internal affairs since the "autonom.ist aovements" in Pakistan 
~ ""' -

was a product of Pakistan's own social and cultural requirements 
-

and bad no thing to do W1tlt.t.:a foreign country such as Iran, and if 
~ 

Afghanistan is supporting such~ovement among the Pashtuns and 

Baluchis that is based· on the wishes of the. peop).e conoerne4 llfith 

whom Af0'la.nista.n has racial, histo.rical cW.tural and linguistic 

tl,.es., . 

·However, since· Iran• & intention in Jakistan serve the interest 
. -

of Bhutto•s regime and strengthens its position in that country 

and vis-.a-vis other countriesJit is therefore not surprising to 

tind Bhutto welcoming SbBh's statement as·"Iran•s anx.iet1 and 

concern for Pak1stan"• inspite of the obvious interfering nature 

of· the statement. 255 Hot only thisJat the time of »hutto• s visit 
-

to Tehran in Hay this tear, the Shah even more wehelnently repeated 

its resolve that Iran would not tolerate any separatist movement 

in what remains of ~akistan. Xhe.Shab addressing Bbutto saidt 

'*We will stand by you ••• we will not remain .indi·fferent 
and close our eyes to any separatist mOVell:lent in your 
country.11 256 · 

Similarly the Shah 1n a. subsequent interview declared that 

"Iran will r'lot accept any attempt to liquidate Pald.sta.n11 and . 
~ 

hence "the big powers and India. must be full¥ aware of our resolu-

• e 

255. "l?eld.sta.n given. backing against ~parat1sts• t Xa:than lntet:-
aatiopal, Vol. V., no. 264., May 191 1973, p .... 1 .... ~~.e-.~ . ~ 

25 6. Il5id; ..... 
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t:i.on" because the Shah added that Iran does "not want a Viet Bam 

sit~tion on th9 frontiers of Ir~n~•257 

However~ the Pindi•tehran cordiality, defence pact and 

extensive cultural. and political lit'lks between the twC) countries 

which in collusion with China and America, bring Pakistan under 

Iran• s sphere of influence and tend to obeck Af#lan influence in 
. ~ 

the region thro\tgh wh1ch Soviet in:f lUence co~ld reach to the Indian 

Ocean and the subcontinent. 258 Here what is important to notE,. is 

to see how Afghanistan is going to react to lran' s att1tude, 
. -

because it is Afghanistan that since the very emergence of 

Pakistan has been, although sometimes verbtUJ.q, ad•oQating the 

cause of Pasbtuns for self-detet:mination and cla~s to continue 
-M,.L. 

this b~sed on the .wishes and aspire. tio n.s of.<.. Pash tun people. The 

Iranean declaration however amounts to a warning not to India or 
. . 

any other co~trt but mainly to Afghanistan. Since neither India 

after the emergence· of Bangladesh has clahned any interest in the 

Pashtun issue nor the Soviet Union inspite ot N.A.P.'s pro-Russian 

bia.s, favour ·any further disintegration of Pakistan. India• Q 

interests lie in nol'llllUization of ·relations and economic cooperation 

with Pa.ld.stan. Unle·ss forced by oirciunstances as Iran is going to 

create that would pose a. threat to its security, In41a would 
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struggle for close an4 intimate relations with tbat country.259 
I ' , 

The Soviet Union on tne other hand• ·would also riot lilt& the dis-

integration of.l?ald.stan but its control under some pro•Russian 

leaders~P that would er..able Soviet Union, to link and 1r:tqreaGe i~s 

cultut:al.j economio and commercial contacts, pqUtioal and strategic 

influence through an integrated Pakistan in th$ Indian Ocean, ~ub

continent of India and Bast Asia and. that is wmt ~s meant by 

Russian proposals tor South· Asian Security_ syst~ - compri;§~ng . 

s.oviet Union, Afghanistan,. Pakistan. India and Bangladesh. a~ 
~ I ·' < ' -. . 

S1milarly Soviet interests does not favour a Pashtun state that 
. . 

will strengthen Afghanistants influence be0$use it will further . . 
~ 

render Afghanistan difficult for the Soviet Union to keeJ> her: 

·under its influence, Hence disintegration of Pakistan which woUld 

further alienate iakistan from Soviet Union and lead to its fall 

under the Indian or Chinese sphere o~ 1nfl~ence, is damaging to 

· the soviet interests and obviously aga.1nst, her poliot ot peaceful 

penetration. 

Thus in view of such prospects 1t seems obvious that if any: 

separatist moveme.nt among the Pashtuns e.nd Balttchis is supported 

at all by a foreign power, that is but Afghanistan, as she openly 

claims to do so based on the aspirations of the people concerned 

tor their right to Qelf-determina.tion. therefore 1 t is striking 

.. ! ... _.... • ~ .... 

259 •. Ibid.,· and 11PBld.stan• s political 4reatners", Karban ,lnterD§• 
. En§l, vol. ", no. 263t May 12, 1973, ·p ..... 4 .... ~ . , ~,, ....... . 

260. ·stitute. or Defence Studies and n (South Aeia) 
rc ... 91 , P• ~ 4 • : · · · · · · · ~ · · - · · ;· ~ ~ · · · ~ ~.,.. ... 
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to note that Afghanistan claims to support the Pashtuns tor sel:t"

determ1na.t1on• while· Iran challenges and warns that she would .not 
. ' ' 

tolerate it,. and yet Afghanistan remains silent and does not react 

to Iran• s interference in the rights of ~their Paldltun and Baluch1 
. -

bre threns". 

Afghanistan's 1mmobilism on tbe subject of Iran• s avowed . . 
. ~ ' •; . : ' . 

goal of ttpreventing ~he disintegration of Pakistan" .. ts a ref lee-
-

tion o£ Kabul• reluctance to embark on nny sort of military confron-. . 
~ . 

tation. Althou~ the land-locked position an~ the limited resources 

at the disposal ot the country are major obstacles in the way of 

a military confrontation, yet Kabul cannot ignore the situation in 

the field ot diplomatic initiatives. Iran• s i.ntereference in the 
. -

Pashtun issue and her efforts to limit Afghan 1nfluence, in the 
' . 

name of this and that security of Pakistan is a. significant fact., 

which the Afghan government nas to note. Afghan silence will not 
' only strengthen Pak-Iran position regarding hshtuniatan but will 

also jeopa.radise the basic objectives of Afghan toreign policy. 

However, inspite of all these one thing seems obvious that 

the recent developm.en ts - Iran • s aN. -build-up, Pale-Iran defe nee 
' ' 

pact·; Chinese and Alaerican ldenti.ty of interests in a united and 
' . . ~ 

well-armed Pakistan and· Iran and the revival of CENTO Pact. has 

left Afghanistan to get closer to India., Bangladesh. soviet Union, 
"f~ . tAe · · ·· · · ' · · · · 

Ir~q and J..?ther Arab~ and.~11eutral countries which is obviously an 
. ~ ' . . .. 

initiative motivated by the change 1n the balance ot power in the 

region \Jhicb Izoants arms-build-up and the Peking-.1:ehran-Pind1 tie-



up ha a reslll tad. . ln fact, recently ther.e has b$en extensive 

contacts. numerous exchange of repeated state "tfisits and 

conclusion of numerous cultural and commercial agreements - . 

between .Usha.nista.n and SOViet Union, Ittdia, !raqt and other 

neutral <lOUfltl"i&s. And the Pe.shtun i$sUe seems to be one ot 

the stimulating factors resPOnsible fo~ the new orient.atiort 1n 

the Afgi:lan .foreign .. policy. 
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C 0 N.c· L U S I 0 N 

Situated at the crossroads in the strategic area to the 

south of Russia, between the subcontinent and Vest Asia, in 

proximity to the Indian Ocean, Afghanistan has since early times 

been the scene of intense human a.ctivi ty and bas figUred predomi

nantly in shaping the history, art and culture ot the entire 

southern hemisphere of the Asian continent. Befo te the discovery 

of sea-routes and the advent of European colonialism to Asia, 

Afghanistan at the crossroads of Asia, providing the main land

routes between east and west, was flourishing, which enabled her 

(although known under various names through the long course of 
~ 

history), to rise in power and to provide great centres of art, 

culture, trade and commerce, through and from which human civili~ 

zations, thoughts and religions travelled east• west and north

wards to central Asia and China. But the discovery of sea-routes 

and the advent of European colonialism in Asia assisted by its 

naval supremacy, and the resultant imperialistic rivalries 
i 

between the European power$ during the nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries not only reduced the power of Afghans who 

bad just began to build their power on a new national. and cultural 

basis; but also resulted i.n a disintegration of their country• 

leading the eastern Afghans to fall under the British colonialisn 

which created a problem,on the one hand,between the severed 

Afghans and the British, on the other,between Afghanistan and 
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the British, and later that ot Pashtunistan between Atghanistan 

and Pakistan. 

Thus the Pashtuni~tan issue• a problem of social and cul tura.l 

identity and survival, politioal and national existence. is a 

legacy of European colonislisn deeply rooted in history. It is 

the product of interaction of the diplomatic and military acti
vities, political conspiracies and manoevr,.~·ings of the two 

European rival powers ..... Czarist· Russia and' British India, which 
. ' . 

brought about the fragtnentation of the Afghan nation; and subse-
" . 

quently the emergence of the Pashtunistan issue. 

At the close ot eighteenth century, the rivalries between 

the European powers around Afghanistan and their expansion through 

intriguea created unfortunate developnents in Af~anistan1 and 
. . . 

Ranjit Singh who was entrusted with ~jab by the Af~an ruler, 

taking the advantage of the unf'or tu_nate si tua ti~n in Afghanistan 

strengthened his position and soon declared. his independence, 
. . 

Later encouraged by the Britisll he even extended his control to . . 

some of the trans-Indus Afghan territories •. But .as ·soon as. the 
~ > • • ' • . . 

British stre ngtbened their position in India_, they began first 
< ' ~ ' 

to curtail Afghan power with the help qf tJ::te Sikhs which resulted ;,... 
• ~ . . -~ • '· • ! ' 

the First Angl.o-Af€)1an war ( 1939-42), and .then to eliminate Sikh 
~ 

power in the Punjab. 
- ,;.. : 

An invasion of Afghan territory by· PeJ-sia at Russian instiga

tion in 1837 and Afghan refusal to accept an alliance with the 

British and the Sikhs or to accept a British :envoy at Kabul, 
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unless the Sill:hs withdJ'ew fran Peshawar and other Atgban dis-

trio ts west of Indus, was responsible for the first disast.rou.s 

Anglo-Afghan war. which was motivated by British fears of Russian 

ex.pansion.. Al tbousb the At @bans forQed the B.ri tish to withdraw, 

Jet due to the resultant civil war in the countJ;>y and Pel'sian 

repeated invasions, the Afghans• insp1te of theiJ' repeated attempts, 

could not recover Peshawar and other trans-:tndus diEJtric ts• which 

the British subsequently oocupied after the elimtnat1cn of Sikh 

power in the Punjab. This strengthened the .British position and 

checked the hopes of the Afghan Atn:i.r who was fo:tce4 to submit to 

the British terms of frien<lship and was caapelled to conclude a 
trea. ty of friendship with the Dri tish mtue of which the Amit 

forfeitea his claim. to Peshawar or other Afgha.n tetri.tortes 

under the British. 

As a. result of the e~arience of the fitst .Anglo-.Afghan war, 

the British at tirat remained content fJiith aaking Afghanistan 

t~iendly, and only retained Peshawar and some other districts, there-
. -

by following the "olose-Bcrdel'";. policy or the policy o£ •contain-

aen t", commonly known as "masterly lnac t1vi t.v•·•· whioh meant non-
~ ' 

interference in A:tgb.an Affairs or 1n the affairs of the Afghan 

bill tribes which rama.ined ·free o.r owed $l.J.egianee to Kabul. 

But this state of a.ff'airs did not last long, as the succession 

of Amer sher Ali ib.a.n to the throne of Kabul, sreatly encouraged 

ttibal agita.t1ons against tb.e British which the .Amir continued to 

support in the hope of regaining s6rne of the lost territories. 
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This an~ Russ1e.n consolidation of influence iil Central Asia sooQ 

.aroused the British to tra.nsfom s.s a. part ot a new $trategy, the 

policy of containment into a policy of interference or "forward. 

policy", because the :Bri~sh thought that in vi.ew of increas:lng 

Russj.an influence, their domains would neve: be secure a.s long as 

the Afw..an trl..bea,. frequently S\tPPOrted by F'..abult continued their 

st~gglo, and a.s long as Kabul ranatnad untrieroly. They a.tgne4 
. 

that the imagina.r:r trontier running al.ong tb& toothills inhabited 

by the independent vi~Ue Afghan tribes, was not stra.tegicall1 

safe as it served not as a barrier but as a soree·n behind which 

one could hardly knew wba.t precisely '\ifas going on. 1'he aim. of 

the Forward policr was to m~e forward and fix the ~scientific 

frontiarn on the Hindu-Kush or on a line .e~tending trc.m Kabult 
. . 

throu@:t Ghuni e.ncl Kandabar to Be.rat. With this objective in 

view, the British being failed to -.pose their te.tms of interests 

on Amir Sher Ali lflla.n, resorted to mlJ.1 ta.r1 action. 

Afgbani$tarl we,s once a.¢n oooqpied and further dismembered, 

and her people .suffered maes arrests, collecti:ve tines and mass 

e~eou.tions, yet tbe proud and reoklesslJ brave Afghans tou!flt to 

save their country• e.lthougb some eastern parts of the country 

further fell under British control, and in addition unwittingty 

the people chose e.n Amir who was broueJlt by tbe .British themselves 

to the scene$ liu t inspi te ot the nell Anl1r being :friendly with 

the l1r1 tish, he was forced to press Afgban demands for the return 

of Afghan territories a.nd with that objective h& supported the 
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aspirations of the· eastern Afghans for. freedom from British 

domination. The ·co-~tinued tribal struggle wbicb was. the direct 

result of the se~era.nce of Afghan tribes fr6m their parent 

country, forced the British not only to reject Afghan requests 

for the return of .. the .lost territories but also to demand a 

demarcation of a. boun4ary between the Amir possessions of the 

Afghan territores and those to be undel' British a()tual or nomi.nal 

control included in the Indian Empire. 

An agreement known as tbe "Durand Agreement" defining a. 

boundary between the two countries was thus imposed on a most 

unvilling Amir which greatly strained Anglo-Afghan relations. 

The agreement was signed under duress. and in a secrecy which 

would have otherwise resulted in .a. revolt against the British 
' . ' 

~nd the Junir both. Demarcation dicta ted by threat of use ot . . 

t_~rce and not by scientific, ethnic and other considerations, 

naturally culminated in the general uprisings of the Afghan 

tribes which continued until the British withdrawal from the · 

subcontinent. _The Durand Line, neit·J;l~ based 'on topographical, 

ethnic nor on anthropological reasons, was riot only resented by 

Afg\1aniste.nt but also by the tribes within the British. side of 
' . 

the boundary. Insp1te of the impos.ition of the bou.ndary1 the 

territory thus denied Afghanistan never formed an i~tegra.t&d 
. ' '· 

' part of British India, but remained.as its North-Western Frontier, 
. . . . .. 

its most tu~bulent~ unrulr region. In factJ the objective which 

the Durand Line soUght to achieve was never realized because 
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neither the A!gba~s nor the Afgnan.t~i~es ever re~ognized it 

as a.. line ~viUng a nation and tribes into two. 
. I 

In 1919, Ama.nullah Khan who became the Amir of At€ttaniatan, 
. ' 

launched-a war against the British wi.th·the-purpose of gaining 

Afghan external. sovereignty and· recovering some ot the lost 

territories or at least to make them free from British influence 

and domination·. Altlloet all of the major tribes joined the war 

but continued it for long after the termination of wa.r. Amanullah 

also like his predecessors was forced to accept unwillingly the 

va.lidi. ty of the »uta.nd t-ine, but he managed to persuade the 

:British to recognize at least Afghan interest in the affairs of 

the tribes. Having failed to free the ,Pashtuns, Amanulla.h in an 

effort to prepare for a combat in regainine the Pa.shtun terri-
. - ·~ ' -

tories, initiated ~everal modeJ:nist reforms. and political innova-
- ., . - ' ... 

tiona. But ~be Brit_ish aware of his intention, succeeded in 

overthrowing ~ by instigating a tribal revolt against htm. 

Yet whatever the oircumstances the Pashtuns remained loyal 

to th~ir concepts of freedom. and whatever attempts were made to · 

draw them closer into the British orbit· of int~ence. it met with 

strong opposition from the tribes who claimed to be owing alleei• 

anoe to the Afghan Amir at Kabul. Proud, suspicious and reck

lessly brave, the Afghan tribes preferred to risk their lite and 

property rather ·than entertain outsiders on their soU. Peace 

and prosperity withoat pride, honour and freedom, meant very 

little to them. ttDoubt in the integrity of such sensitive• 



freedCIJl..ooloving peopl~ "did not benefit the British at e.ll"• Hence 

British habitual disbeliet and miscalcUlations ·resulting 111 their 

large military expeditions against the tribes brought them dis

astrous consequences and great loiSses in men and money. In fact 

in a period of less than. seventy 1ears of British occupation, 

upto tb.e thirties ot this century morf,. tba.n 26 full scale expedi

tions were launched against tbe Pashtun people, a~d after the end 

of each such hostUity the British w~uld find themselves back 

again at the point from which they bad started. 

However, what was meant by all these tribal uprisings and 

ag.ttations against the British was not 3ust the political adven

turism o-f the Pashtuns as is often reterred to by the "civilized'* 
~ 

Bri tishets as tribal raidings a.nd plunderings of the "semi-. . .. 
:aa.vages". Indeed it was nothing but the ceaseless struggle of 

the Pashtuns to preserve their freedom and which continues to 

be so till this day. The British officers of tbe polit~cal and 

Defence Departments i.n order to ,justify their barbaric and un

civilized me~hods ot dealing with the iPashtun resistance~ labelled 

them as savage raid:Lngs. They could, do any balm. to the h.shtuns 

easily in view ot the dual position of British India_ as a part of 
. 

the British political structure and as a country with its own 

powerfUl government. The broad outline of external pol:Lcsr was 

naturally determined by the British cabinet, but_ the responsibility 

for 1 ts execution lay with the Indian gover'nment, the influence of 

which on the determination of British policy was bound to be 
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strong. the great di~tance involved between the two BritiSh 

governments necessitating local defence strategies, further f!J3:'1e 

a good deal_of liberty of action to the Indian gpvernment. so 

in view of these tactors the Indian government and its adventurist 

political officers on the frontiers had enousb liberty to try 

all sort of military adventures against the Afghan tribes largely 

fo.r the sake of military experience and tra1n1ns regardless of 

any humanitarian consideration tor the hshtu.n tribes who sought 
' ' . 

nothing but that their freedom be respoected. Hence the 1Jrit1sh 

authoti ties did their best to keep public opinion completely 

ignorant about what exactly the civilized British were doing in 
. •· 

the frontier in the alleged cause ot the security of the Indian 

people. 

Indeed all sorts of motives at di.fferents times calling it 

••close-border"_ policy or "hit-a.nd•t:un" policy, policy ot "masterly 
l.·· ...... ~ .~ 

inactivitY" or policy of •peaceful pene.tration," had urged the 
~ ~ ~ 

British to a.dva.nce further into the Pa.shtun territories, ailfting 

B't subjugation and emascula~ion of the tJi,bes and bringing more . . , 
and more of their .. territories unde~ _British control. In fact, 

very often the fear of Russian. ttu'eat furnished. a ~ustif'ication 
' ' • ' r ' ' ' _,. 

and excuse for British ~nva.~i_ons, inc""sions, and raids into-
. . ' ' . -· - .. ~ . 

Afghanistan and the_ Afghan, tribal territories which a!wa,s ended 

in some further annexation ot territory. It is in View of these 
\ . 

reasons that the so-calied professed .desire ot the British to 
, .. 

have a strong and indePendent Afghanistan -~s a buf'f'~r between 
~ • • :"'!> I, , 



Russia and India stands. negatived by the course of Brltish policy~ 

which' e'tfe.r since their rule in. India. eJ.me4 at curtaJ,l:ing of Afghan 

power and annexation of :lts territories as. a .result of which 

Afghanistan was reduced to the poei tion of alinost a vassal state, 

canpletely la.nd•locked. Still not content with avail.ing such a 

position of Afghanistan• in order to cbeok tu.rther Afghan i-nfluence 

in the tribal. areas, th& British who ba.d all along professed a 

keen desire to see Afghanistan strong and independent, began the 

. policy of making their control effective over the so-called •no 

Ho\fevet, the British objective was not to keep Afe;banistan 

strong as is commonly' believed, but to- keep 1 t weak a.!ld reduced 

to a nominal powar unctGr the.ir control so that it coul4 not act 

against ttw Britiah by availing of the power it could potentiallY 

mobilize eJD.ong the powerful Pa.abtun tribes and the Indian Muslims, 

which could ea.sily be rea.]j.zerl in the nane of religion. In tact 

the Russian threat ~Ja.s not raa.l, as tba British knew that it was 

difficult for Russians tirst to occupy the geogra.Ph1caUy diffi• 

cUlt country of the brave A£ gl1ans1 a.nd then to invade India 

where the British were far the most preps.rect. ~hus the British 

aware of the permanent poesibUi ty of the rise ot: the Afghans, 

threatened by their possible alli.ance wi tb Russia, endeavoured 

utmost to control Afghanistan ana curtail its power to the 

maximt.Q.. They consistently refuse4 to give tbe Af~n Amirs 

srms or ti'eaty alliance, or a.ny other help that would bave 
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strengtbent<I the Afghan position, and even -their keenness for 

cplitrol of ·Afghan J1ffai~e was not backed by a corresponding 

wil11»8nee8· to undertake a share in the responsibility of' Afghan 
\ . . 

defence. Only in . the case of unprovoked foreign egression of 

which they were to judge, was a 11 ttle aid promised. !!!rust as 

it is said is not tta one-wq street in human _l)eb.aviour nor is 

tr.lendsbi:p bought by pretence". 

It was on the bas1s· of theft' past eXperience of the wily 

Brl. tish that the Afghans appeared most suspicious of Bri tishers 

who !lot ·only tumed do~ repeated Afgha:Q requests f!Jr retum of 

their occupied territories, but also consistently pressured the 

Afghan ru.lers not to support the struggles of their brother 

Afghans for freedom from their colonialism and oppression. ~he 

fact 'that Allglo-Bussia'D adVances in the region were stopped ~th 

Afghanistan remaining a reduced national landlocked entity, was 

the result of Afghani_stan' s geographical posi tion1 the rivalry 

between llu.sld.a and Bri ta1D wbicb prevented one from a.dv8Jleing 

at. the expense of the othera the sk1ll of the brave Afghans in 

guerilla warefare; and tbe skilful poliey of her rulers. Based 

on . the premise that Afghani stan 1 s neighbours were eseential17 

bostil~ a:nd bent on terri torJ.p.l arm.eza.Uon .. Afghan rulers 

followed a policy of balancillg the two pofleret: a JtOlicy of 

ohe~1ng pressures from one neighbour by obtaining support from 
' 

·tbe other, .And .the most important factor to which .Afghan owes 

her national survival, however, was the eS1etenoe of the Afghan 
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frontier tribes who, always preveated the Br.l t1eh from invading 

Afghani stan. In fact these tribes, at though mader nominal 

control of Briti sh• att~hed bJ race, langu,ge, and sentimEmts of 
t ' . '.·~~··:~: .;; ·· .. >· .' . ·,:?~; ~·· > ;. . . . 

loyalty to .Afghan rulers, were ~•ertul allies of the Af'ghans in 

all of the wars w1 tb t~e Brl tish. Having failed to obtain the 

retum of the !asbtuns, the AfgbaD rulers tried to see them 

established a~ least as, a buffer ~one between Afghanistan and 

Bri tlsh tndia 1 a barrier to British pel'letrat1on.. Afgbanlstan, 

·therefore., continued to support tribal etrtiggle against the Br.i. tish 
-·· .. -

and col'ud.stently refused British demmds to s~er relations with 

these Afghan tribes. 

Such was the nature ot Afgba1'1 poUey towards the Paehtun 

problem dur:lilg the satire Br1 tish period. Xt aimed at the 

eventual. retu.m of the lost terri tory if possible, and if not 

then at least to aake it untenable for the 'Br.l tisb to dominate 

in that area. Dut the Jtgbsa rulers conti!lued to hope that in 

tbe event of t)le Br1 tleb wi "ttldrawal from the subcontinent. the 

Pash~s WQuld certainly be allowed to retum to their old Afghan 

allegiance. Il'l tact,a:tter tbe over,hrow of Amanullah the friendly 

Afgb~ atti tttde towards the :Sri t:1 sh• Afghan neutrali t,. 1n World. 

War XI end the explttsion of kd.s nationals from Afghanistan were 

acts moti'Yated by these hopes which bad received some confirmations 
I 

also in private negot1 ations w1 tb some :Bri t1sb officials. However 

at the time of partition of the subcontinent. inrrtpi te of Afghanis

. tan's :trtendly and sincere at.titude wbich unfortuna12ly led to a 
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we8k .lfgbali statement of claim on the Pashttm issue, the Bri tisbe·rs . ' 

in Viol"ation of t~eir promises 4id ~ot respond to .Afghan wishes. 

Had A.fghan1s'teD taken a .suft and. uncomprom:Ls:J.q att1 tude, the 

Brl t1 sh would have been forced in tho s~ circumstances, to have 

taken the .Afghan posi t1on into account. 

However, encouraged by the meteorlc r1 se of tbe .. ·lllsU.m 

League With its two-nation theory, the Jritisb 1gnorlng Afghan 

wisb.ee, 1n View of their "long .. range interests• proceeded w1 tb 

their plan ot creating a atsl1m l>ak1stan equal 1D strength to 

t~Jiindu" lndia which »eces81 tated the incorporation of Pashtuns 

into 1 t. fhe Br1 t1eh thought that a strong Pakistan w1 tb the 

powerfUl weapon ot I slam would serve better the Br.t. t1 sb interests 

in the eubcontiDent, as Pakistan spokesman of l slam, would not 
' 

only be able to serve ae a cotmter against the 1ncreas1ng 

influence o.t: potentially powertul India, but would also influence 

other llu.slim cotmtrles ft-om Kashmir to turkey which in the 

British View would result in checking of Soviet influence in the 

area and protection ot Bri ti~h interests in the oil-producing 

countries ot the litddle East. In fact tbie was the British plan. 

which followed eubsequentlr by the Amer.loans, continues to 

operate even till tbis day. !bus a.Qco:rdingly Paktstan was 

. created and the l'asb~e were forceful17 illcorpora.ted 1n 1 t 

against their w1 sbe e~. 

!bus at the time of partition in 1947, both Afghan hopes, 

and the w1 shes of Pasb.tune to form their own state, were dashed. 
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In a referendum organized by British offer.t.ng only tbe choice ot 

301lling tnaia or Paldstan, the. Pashttms were not g:tven an oppor.. 
' 

tunttr to state whether they wished to ~oin Afghanistan or to 

torm their own state. !herefore the Pasbtuns under their lhuda1 

Rhidmatgar leaders boycotted the referendum, tmd as a resu.l t the 

major! ty of the population of the Adm1Diste~d Areas to which 

the referend.inn was _confined refused -t;o vote. the referendum 

otte~~ no more tbsJI Hobson• s choice, and was belel in Jarts of 

occupied. zones. only, representi11g l-ees tban fifty per cent of 

the, total pop~latior.t and tb.e areas. !r.tbal areas beil'lg independent 

and representing more than halt ot the. population .could not be 

brought· UDder the ·ao ... called referendum. lot 01117 this, the 

referendum was based ·on re~~ous preference~ and was held in a 

state of hurried secrecy and public coercion, !bus the validity' 

of the plebiscite re~ned challenged by the Paehtuns and their 

claim for a separate state began to gain a new momentum. 

Anr cla1mr b7 Jald.staD to have inherl. ted l?ashtun territories, . . 

as heir or succe~sor to the British Indian Empire• is likewise 

void and invalid. lD fact Pald.stan i 'teelt was a self-constituted 
' 

state. not a successor st.ate. Although according to the opinion 
' 

of the Bixtt:l Oommi ttee of the· U .w.. General ~sembl7 end the U.N. 

Secretariat. Pald.staJI wae a successor state, yet Pakistan being 

a Er.lccessor state a1a not validate her claim on Pasbttm terri ... 

tor.tee, ·because the :Sri tish were never in actual occupation or 

possession of tbe COUJltry as a w~ole. She iiid conquer end 
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OCCU.llY' parts o~ the PashtUD terri tory. but her ru.le was confined 

Olll1 to the per!pber.l.es ot some town 1n the districts under 

British occupation. Whe tribal belt and tb.~ states under liawabs 

and Khans never came under the Br.t:tish rule. '!he independence 

of the frontier tribes in the Taet ff!bal .Areas was recognised 

by the :Sri tish _themselves and the Yarious independent Paehtllll 

States end ltb$ttates. had special pacts of non-aggression W1 th 

Br1Us~ l~Ma, .lloreover the established pr.l.nc1ple 1s that a 

successor oa'l'l o~ly succe.ed to possessions uncballengedly held ·b,

its prede~seor· •. International law does not recogn1• "the 

inheritance of a disputed area after a_major change in status 

or reformation of the successor· state*. In fact the Paehtun . 
territories have been alwers. ~n a state of dispute between 

Afghanistan and Bri Usb :tndia •. ~he questioD. ot state succession 

in 1 tselt aoc~rding to wumimoue legal opinion, is no more than . . 

"Pure lPic'tion.• arld there is no fixed or' recognized obligation 

on the areas in dispute to submit to the will of either the 

iDb~rl tor or the successor state. teme whiob in themselves 

have no legality 1a I:ntemational t.aw. ID fact issues of state 

succession hav~ more been poli t1 cal than legal il'l orlgi!l. 

Ju.rtbemore, the status of Paehtun. terr.t. toriee dur.tng the 

Bl"it1sh rule was that of a protectorate, the recognition of 

which b7. the Br.t. tish has alreaq be ell discussed 1n t>revioua 

chapters. In fact there. is no l;aw to warrant a transfer of 

•protection" trom one state to another, and there 1 s no obligation 
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on the part· ot a "protected" ~teople to this transfer. !he 

unu.~and ·U22en cl~~ed. by. :Pakistan to be a botmdary between 

Afghanistan and l>ald.srtan. was not a bo~da.ry :l.!l a legal sense 

as it remained consistently in dispute, and_ which never functioned 

as a boundary, Moreover the so.called "bend tdneu drawn and 

imposed on tbe most unwilling .lmlr,. was rather to define the 

sphere of in:ti.uencee of Ugh81'2 and British gCYemments, 1 t did 

not challge the national azld sentimental integ~ tr of Paahtuns 

with 1ihe1r Afghan motherland, nor did 1 t make . Pashtun ter.ri to17 

an integral part of the Br.l tisb Indian Ihp1re. 

However as alrea~ diseussedt the l'brana agreement in 

itself was not a valid agreement on the ground 'that it was 

imposed . al'ld signed UDder duressJ 1 t was an Ul'le~ual agreement,. 1 t 

was repeatedlJ' challtmged, and continued to remain ever aince 1 te 

impost t1on Ulider dispute and also in '\'iew ot major changes the 

airee~ent stand.s · !:'Ull and void end oOl'ltrarr to the tenets of 

1ntematio:aal law. Moreover there is not a single proVision in 

the so-called Du.rand !reatr that can validate 1Dherent rights 

for the new state of Pakistan. !bus the partition of India 

certainly under no ci:reum.stsnces gave rights ot sovereignty' to 

Pakistan over a •terri tory which belcmged to people who enjoyed 

more freedom durtng the Bri t1st:;&. occupation of lDdia than ~ 

otber part of present Pald.etan .• " 

!lot only this, the rights of Pasbtuns are based Oll the 

principles of human tundamental rights a%1d confirmed b7 the 
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Atlantic Charter and the Laws of the United Nations which impose 
~- f 

. ~ 

an obligation on the me~ber states& 
,., 

(1) "to recognize .~ territorial changes only in 
,. ~ accordance wi t;h the freely-expressed wishes of 

the people conberned. 

(2) to respect the right of people to choose the 
form of government under whioh they will live 
and to have the sovereign rights of .self
government restored to those who ba.Ve been 
forciblY deprived of tham. · 

{3) to respect as a fundamental right the' right of 
self-determina~on of peoples and nationett• 

Article I of the Charter ot the United Nations, under para• 

graph 2, refel's to the. protection ot the fight of self-d~termi

na. tion as one of the basic purposes of United Nations in the 

following WOrdst 

n to develop friendly relations among nations based 
on the respect for the principle of equal rights 
and sel.f•determination of peopleS, and to take 
other appropriate :measures to strengthen universal 
peace, and to achieve international. co-operation 1n 
$vlving international problems of economic, $0C1al., 
cultural or htaanitarian character; for human right.s 
and fundatnental. · fredoms for all without distinction 
as to race, sex, language or religion and to be a centre 
for baxmonisi:ng the aims ot nations in tbe achievement 
of these common ends.• 

Article 2 of the Charter also states that a.U the members 

shall settle their disputes by peacefUl means, in such a. manner 

that international peace and security' e.nd justice are not 

endangered. Thus 'in heJ dispute with Pald.sta.n over the Pashtun 

issue, Afghanistan bas continued to emphasise and respect the 

application of these principles which haVe" been guidelines for 

Afghan foreign policy on the issue. Inspi t'e of tide\ and an 
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Pashtunistan, Afghanistan since the very emergence of Pakistan 

has continued to support the Pashtun issue on the basis of these 

principles and the principles of FU~en~ Human Rights, 

specially the right to self-detertni.na.tion. This right for the 
\ 

Pa.shtuns bas been regularly, al thOugb some ti.mes verbally, 

emphasised b1 Afghanistan in official declarations, statements, 

joint communiques and in the speeches of the Afghan leaders both 

at national and 1nteroational level. Bat in tact Atg~n insis

tence exclusively on the application of these principles with 

regard to.the Pashtun problem, though aver; laudable ideal, is 

unree.listic and inapplicable in the context of modern in terna• 

tional.. power politics whicn recognizes nothing but national 

interest, regardless ot any considet'ation for basic principles 

of human rights and human aspirations. The world bas not 

witnessed a single political issue that has been solved on the 

basis of th~ wishes and aspirations of the peopl~ conceJ'ned, 

and in fact, it is this very national interest that even lead 

countries to openlr stand against the application of these tunda.• 

mental. rights, a good proof ot which is Iran, that openly declares 

that she 11will not tolerate any autonomist movement 1n Borth-
~ 

West Frontier Province and Baluchistan•~ if'Afghanistan still 

believes that the Pashtunistan issue c~n be~~lvect peacefully on 

. the b~sis of the will and wishes of the Pash~s, and does not 

resort to diplomatic initiatives and other opt~ons open to her, 
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then its •bona :tides• on the issue. wial. be open to, con3ecture. 

However, it is in view of this unpracticable aspect of. 

Afghan foreign poolicy that Af'gbanista.n has missed JDany chances 

and the political options at its disposal in getting the Pashtun 
. ~ 

issue settled. Espec1aUJ: after the t~w. in the Cold War, Pakistan~ 
in view of her a.nirilosity .with lndia. could never ignore a concrete 

. ' 

and consistent Afghan position on the Pasbtun issue. In faot 

the policy of the· country towards the Pashtu.n problem ever Since 

the British occu.pa.t:Lon of the- area, is a. reflection of repeated 

Afghan mistakes and the resuJ.t of deceptions. first by the British 

and them. by hld.stan. No doubt the neutral., landlocked position 
. 

and the limited resoW'cee of tbe country bas been e. discouragi.ng 

factor, yet with the exception of King Amanullah1 s (1919-1929) 
. . . 

and Prime Minister Daoud's (195:5•1963) periods in which the 
... - .~ 

Pashtun issue has been actively suppo.rted, Afghanistan at other 

times has Qei ther been serious nor able to prepare and m.obUize 
' itself for the settlement of this issue. Especially from 1963 

onwards the Pashtun1stan issue which bad gained a. new momentum 

and bad encouraged a promising Afghan (or Pashtun) nationa.lis:u, 

sut'fered much at th& hands of the successive minorities-dominated .. 
' 

and foreign influenced Afghan governments. At the time of Daoud• a . 
government, Afghanistan continued to persuade Pald.stan to at 

least adxnit that such a problem 1n faot ~ste4 which Pakistan 
•. 

refused to adm1 t. At present Pakistan laments over the Pashtuns' 

search for separation and con4emn their National Awamy Partr•s· 
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leadership for- ~tying t9 disintegrate the country, yet the 

Afghan attitu4.e retnai.llS that of verbal stippott. 

However the fact6rt$ respons 1ble for Afghanistan• s weak 
..... 

postures on t~~ iashtunistan issue have been the economic and 
. \ 

cul tura.lly bac~tward position of the Pashtuns, and the domination 

o.t tbe country• s· economy, civil service and torei.gn .affairs bt 

the minority et~C) elites, Pers1an1ze4 and the westernized 

elements which have e.ither little sentimentaJ. attachment to the 

Pashtun cause or ha:~e been susceptible to .foreii.en influence, 
.,. . ' f 

specially that of lra.n which has been d.irect~d against· the 

Pashtunist~n movement. Although the Afghan. government is re~;Jpop

sible to. the parliament for the formulation and execution of 

foreign 'pol.icy, yet the parliament, due to lack of orean1.zed 

pressure and political parties, bas not bee,n able to exert its 

influence on the governments of' the times w~ch bave always been 

able to ignore the geneX'Sl wU1 and poptlar demands, either by 
' . 

ex:ploi ting the individual and cla.Gs chal'a.eter of parliamEnt or 

by creating new problems. 

Howeve~, Ira.n''s influence in Afghanistan and hld.stan, and 
-

her open n1oves to check the Pashtun1stan m.ovem.ent wi tb the 

ultinlate objective of limiting Afghan power and influence and 
' 

·bringing it un"er her influence, has. recently resulted in an 

increasing awareness and consciousness; of Iran's designs amons 
. . s .: ' . 

the emerging progressive 1ntelligen~ia1 .or, the country which bas 
- . k 

begun to influence the Afghan attitude· towards the Pashtun issue. 
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Similarly the massive arms-build-up of Iran, Afghanistan• s 

traditionally hostile neighbour with its avowec1. goal of checking 

the Pashtun and Balucbi separati~, and her military tie-up with 

Pindi and Peking, affecting the Pashtun issue and leading to 

Afghanistan• s isolation, seem to bave alarmed Kabul to reactivate 
- ~ 

its publicity campaign for the cause of Pashtuns. In fact tbe 

emergence of Iran as a potential big power in the region linked 

with CENTO and her tacid military alliance with Pakistan and 

China, has fl.dded a. new dimenato» to the Pashtunistan issue as 

the interests of other powers, speo~allJ of soviet Un1on an4 

India, converge on the area. In addition the new policy makers 

with their slight :Pashtun colourings, seem. to .have realized that 

the "verbal support" policy, assisted by the ever increasing 

Persianization a.ncl Westernization, wideni..ng the gulf b~tween 

Afgh~na.and the Pashtuns, may alienate further the proud and the 
. . 

brave people of Pashtunistan who have always been allies and 

life-savers of their Afghan brethrens a.t the time of trouble. 

Now it is not only the question ot the freedom of Pashtunista.n 

alonel the people of wbich insp1te of being under foreign rule 
. . 

for two centuries, still preserve their cultural, and national. 

identity and integrity. But it is also now a question of the 

survival of Afghanistan as a political and cultural entity which 

cannot do awa,y with the present :Persianization and dc:mina.tion by 

minorit1 which continues to be supported and encouraged by Iran 

with the ~ of bringing the country under the Iranean ~here of 
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influence. In factJit bas alwars been Iran• s effort to alienate 

the Pashtuns.from their Afghan ~roth~e~1 by-keeping Afghan 

governments indifferent to their cause and also by persuading 

Pakistan to "break their power11 and assimilate them. 

In fact the emerg$nce of the National Awami Party as a main 

opposition in Pakistan Ullder the Pa.shtun leadership has greatlr 

alarmed Iraneans who tear. tba. t if the National Awa.mi iarty 

succeeds in resuming Pakis~n•s leadership or at least is able 
--

to achieve complete autonomy as its aims are at present, will 

bring Pakistan closer to Afghanistan, and will check Irantfi 
- -

influence even in Afghanistan itself which would result in the 
. . " 

cultural• pol'itical. and economic integration and advancement or ,, 

both Af@'la.nistan and Pashtunistan. So in order to chec:;k such a 

development, Iran in agreement with American and Chinese interests 

tries to help Pakistan in crushing the National Awami Party, which 

stands for maximum autonoJn,Y. In fact Iran bas been greatly able 

to reduce National Awami Party's inf~uence thro ugb Bhu t to • s 
- ~ regime which bas fallen a great deal under Iran•ls political 

influence. 

Indeed Pakistan bas inherited a "fruit of colonialist sin". 
. ~ 

She is naturally unwilling to lose a large slice of territory 

and has done whatever she could do to either placate and exploit 

the susceptibUities of' the proud and intensely nationalistic 

Pashtuns and :Baluchis, or to suppress them. Still the Pashtuns 

have survived all these ordeals. In fact the sitlations in 
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Pakistan arising out of the Pashtun demands for their rights, 

have always been more grave than the Pakistanis have been 

prepared to admit. Histor.r witnesses that the Pashtun problem 

being older than Pakistan itself, having started with the 

Pashtun severenc$ from Afghanistan and their falling under British 

controlt has continued to remain alive awaiting solution. British 

imperialism a.s well as that of Pald.sta.n with all its m.igb.t, has 

failed to crush the unsewe~viving dete~nation of Pashtuns for 

the cause of their freedom. 

Therefore, i.f Pald.stan cannot .transcend its tragic past and 

cannot give up the outworQ conceptions, military strength can 

never be adequate for controlling the nationalist forces operating 

among the Pashtuns and Baluchis. In tact the exercise of orea.tive 
. . 

statesinanship by l?ak:Lstani leaders could help the Pashtuns to 

recover their freedom. This is possible onlf of the present 

leadership in that country gives up. its policy of confrontation 

and adopt a policy by wbich the 3Ust1fiable aspirations of the 

Pashtuns and Baluch~s could be satisfied.. 

In fact Pa.shtu.nistan issue 1s bound to deteriorate Afghanis

tan• s relation with Pald.stan e.nd can never be alleviated unless 
,.. 

Pakistan is prepared to negotiate its solution with the Pashtun 

leaders-. As a result of the general awareness both among the . . . 

Afghans and :Pashtuns, and also ·as a resul·t of the new emergence 

of lran with its expansionist-designs; the Pashtunistan issue is 

bound to be an important issue in Afghan foreign polict, as the 
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survival of the countrY' depends on this issue, a successful solU~ 

tion of which would increase Af~n power and intl.uence. 

Therefore apart from a moral and a national obligation on 

the part o:r Afghans to support the Pashtun cause, Afghanistan for 

the sake of its own interests and survival also cannot remain 
' 

indifferent any more towards the Pashtu.nistan issue. 

In conclusion'" may we quote a confession by Si~ Kerr rra.ser-
. . 

Tytler, an official and emissary of the Imperial Government, 

whose outlook and policy might bave been contrary to that of the 

people of i'akhtunista.n, but who lalew one fact when he wrotet 

"'Their bretb.ern of Afghariistan, on whom fall tbe task 
of shaping the desttnies ot their lQ.ngdom, have shown 
.that contact with the world brings out in the Pathan 
a latent spark of administrative genius. But those who 
have remained in the great tangle ot b:tlls ·••• dema.nct 

· from the world notbi.ng sa'f'e to live 1n freedo~. '* 
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&>pendix I 
Sir Jobn Malcolm's ~rea:tz with Persia, .tanuarz 1800 

1'. !.rhie treaty" ot frielldsbip betwee tbe two empires of 
British and Persia shall remain 111 force ti.ll the sun 
shines on those empires and 1llum1nates the earth. 
Henceforward there will be no discord atld host111tr 
between these empires. 
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2. In case the king of Afghanistan 1n1iended to in'Yade India. 
the people of India being the eubjects ot Bri tisb emperor. 
it ie hereby agreed that the author! ties of Persia shall 
move a power.tu.l 8.1'JDJ into Afghani stan to devastate and ruin 
that terr.t. to17 sparing no effort in oreaUng harassment to 
the A1'ghens~ 

'· ID case the king of Afghanistan 1ncl1Ded bimself to express 
a friendly gesture towards Persia aDd a treaty of friendship 
were s:l.gned with bim, the Government of Persia will include 
the can41 tio:n that no Afghan army shall ever invade Indi a1 
end that the ling of Afghanistan ehall ttot plan to encroach 
upon Inaia which i a a part of Br11d. sb empire. 

4. la case the king of Afghanistan or ali author.t. 't7 of :Prench 
nation attempted to make war on Persia, the Bri ti sb Govem-
111Emt shall place at the di spoeal of the offi oials of Pers1 a 
all types of guns end the necessa17 mili ta17 equipment 
stored in the porte of Persia. 

5. In case a J'rencb. army laDded at a port of Persia wi tb a 
certain specific ob3ect1ve or W1 th a treacbroue design• 
the two govemments of Bri ta1» and Persia will form a joint 
comma11d. and their combined armies wi 11 move to turn them 
out. the Br! t1sh GoYemment will specially undertake in 
such a et1 tuation to suppl7 the m111 tary equipment and 
other provi slons needed to the Govemment of Pers1 a. It 
is also agreed that if anyoDe of the French Nations asked 
to favour of the Gov,mment ot Persia to grant permission 
of using as station a port or an island• such a request 
shall not be granted. 
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Appe11t11z II 

Whereas a treaty was tormerl7 concluded between Maharaja 
1teujee11 Singh and Shah Shooja..ool•lioolk,. ooDsieti.Jlg of fourteen 
articles exclusive ot the preamble end the conclueionc al'ld 
whereas the execution of the pro'Vi eions of the said treaty was 
suspended for certain reaaonsa and whereas at this time llr. W .H. 
:Ma.cnaughten, having betm deputed, by the Bight Honourable George 
Lori Auckland ••• Governor GeDeral ot India to the presence of 
Mehara3a Banjeet SiDgh, and vested with fuli powers to form a 
treatJ' in a mamter consistent w1 tb the. :t~endlJ engagement sub
sisting between the two. states, the treav aforesaid is revived; 
and concluded w1 tb certa1D mod1f'1cat1ons, and tour new articles 
have been added thereto, with the approbation of aDd in concert 
with the llri tish Government, the proVisions whereof Will be duly 
and fa1 tbfull7 observed a · 

1. Shah Sbooja-ool-Jiu1k dl sclaims all. t1 t1es on the part of 
bimseU' • .· bis heirs~ and sucoeesors, and all tbe Suddoeyea 

· to whatever terr11ior1e s 111~ on either ba:ak of the Bi ver 
Indus, that l1l8J' be possessed b7 the Jlahara3e. ••• These 
oountri es and places are c0Jls1sdered to be the property t 
and to form tbe estate, .of the Mabara3al the Shah neither 
has nor will have e:tJ.'3' concern w1 tb them. !hey belong to 
the Maharaja and his poster.l tr from generation to generation.". 

13. Should the Xahara3 a reqU1 re the aid of any of the Shah • s 
troops 1D fUrtherance of the object contemplated by this 
t~aty tbe Shah engages to send a force commanded b7 one 
of his prtnc11)al officersJ as far as Oau.bul, in furtherance 
c! tbe object contemplated b7 this treaty. 

14. fhe fr1el'ldt;J and enemies of each of tbe three high powers, 
that 1s to eq, the lbt t1sh al'ld Sikh GoYer.amente and Shah 
Sbooja-ool-lr!oolk, shall be the friends and enemies ot all. 

16. Sikh troops mey be despatched for the purpose of reinstat
ing His Majesty in Oabul ••• 

18. Sbeh Shooja-ool.l!oolk binds himself, his heirs and succe
ssors,. to .re~ra:l.n from ente~ng into negotiations With fJ1J7 
fore1p state w1 tbout the knowledge and consent of the 
Bri t1ah ancl Sikh goYemments, ~d to oppose erJ'3' power 
having the des1gr1 to 1nTa4e tbe :British and Sikh terri toriee 
by force ot ~e, to tbe utmost of his ab111 V• •• 

Done· at Lahore, this 26th da7 of June, in the year of our 
Lord 1838 ••• 
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Ratified by the Bight Honourable the Governor General of 
India, Simla oXt the 23rd dq of July, A.D. 1838. 

Appendix III 

' ' 
. Treaty be~eeJ'l the Bri t1 sh t'lovemmen t aDd Hie Jtigbneas Ameer 

Dost Jfobammad Khan Walee of Cabool and of those coUl'ltriee ot 
Atghanietan now ill hte poeeess1onJ concluded on the part of the 
Br1 t1sh Government. by Jotm Lawrence lequire •. Ob1ef Commissioner 
ot tbe Pun3ab, 1li Virtue ot full powers vested in him by. the most 
noble James Alldrew, Marquis of Dalhousle, B:.T., tl c., Governor 
General of lndiat and. o:n. the part· ot the. Jmeer of Cabool, . Dost 
Mohammad Kbarr by· Birdar Ghulam Hyder Khan, in Virtue of full 
author.l. ty granted to him by His .. ;Highness. 

1. Between the Honourable East 'India Company and His Rtgbitees 
Ameer .Dost lfohaDDnad Khan, Walee of Pabool and of those 
oountr.S.es of Afghanietan 11ow in b1e posessiont and the 
heirs of the eat4 .Ameer• there shall be perpe-tual peace 
end trJ.endsb1p. 

2. !be Bollourable East India Company engages to respect those 
terr.l. tor1ee of AtgbaDistan DOW 111 Hie Highness• s possession. 
and never to interfere the reiD. 

3. His Higbnees Ameer »est Jlohammad Khan Walee of Cabool ·ana 
of those countries of AfghanistaJl now in bie possession, 
engages OD his own part. and on_ the part of his heirst. to 
respect the terr.t.toriee of the Honourable East Incti.a company. 
and never to interfere therei:nc and to be the friend of the 
friends end enemy of the enemies of the Honourable· East 
India Oompa11y. · 

Appt!ndix IV 
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fhe fQ,l).owing Articles of a treaty for the restoration of 
peace and aDdcable relatione have be.en agreed upon between the 
Br.l t1.sh Gove·mment and His Highness lluhammad YakUb Kban 1 Am1r 
of Afghanistan ad 1 ts dependenciesc-

AB.TICLB 1 

Jrom the dq ot the exchange of the ratifications of the 
present Treaty there shall be J)erpetual peace aDd fr:1endsb1p 
betwetm the Br.l Ush Clovemmtmt Ol'l the ~e. part and Hie Highness 
tpe Am:l.r of Afghan1staD a:nd 1 ts dependencies aDd b1s successors, 
on the other. 

ARfiQLE 2, 

His H1ghnees the Jmir of Atghamstan and 1 ts dependencies 
engages, on the exchange ot the ratifications of this Treaty, 
to publish a full and_ complete 8mnest7, absolvtng all his 
subjects from any respons1b1l1 ty for intercourse w:l th the Br.l tish 
Porces «:turing the •F• and to guarantee and protect all persons 
of whatever d~gt"ee trom any punishment or molestation on that 
account. . 

ARnOLE 3 

His Highness the .Amir of .lfghanistatl and its depelldencies 
agrees to conduct ble relations W1 th Foreip States, in accordallce 
w1 tb the advice and wishes of the Br.t. t1sh Govemment. His High
ness the Aml.r w.lll eDter ill to no engageme~ts w1 tb Poreign States, 
and w:l.ll 11ot take up arms against any Foreign State except with 
the concurrence of the British Govemment. OrJ these oo:ndi t1ons1 
the Bri t1sh Govemmeirt· Will support the Amir against 8'tfT foreign 
egression W1 th money, arms. or troops, t.o be employed 1n whatso
ever manner tbe British Govemm~t mq 3udge best for th1e purpose. 
Should Br1 tieh troops at e:zt1 time en.ter Afghanistan for the purpose 
of repelling foreip f;lggres~on, they w111 retum to their stations 
in B:ri tish terri toey as sooD as the object for wb1ch they entered 
has been accompli shed-; 

A.RUOLE 4 

With a view to the maintenance of the direct and intimate 
relations now established between the Br.t tiab Govemment and 
His Bigbnese the Amir of Afghanistan al'ld for· the better protec
tion ot the frontiers of His Highness's dominions, it is agreed 
that a lh.~. tieb Representative shall l'f;teide at Kabul, w:L th a 
sui table escort 11'1 a place of residence appropriate to bis rank 
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and dignity. It is also agreed that the Bri tisb Government 
shall have the right to depute iJn tish Agents w1. th sUi table 
esctrrte to the Afghan frontiers, whensoever tbi.e mq be consi ... 
dered neceeea17 by the Br.l tieb Govemment in the interests ot 
both States, OD the occurrence of e.ftY' important external fact. 
His Highness the Am1r of .lfghan1stan ma7 on his :part depute an 
Agent to reside at the Court of His ~cellenc,- the Viceroy and 
Govemor .. General of India, and at such other places in British 
India as may be s1m11arly agreed upon·. 

AmiCLE 5 

Hie Higbnesit.the.Amir ot'U.gballis'a!l and its dependencies 
guarantees tbe ,personal satev. and honourable treatment of 
Br.l tish Agents Witbilt bie jurt.sai~tioDJ and the llri ttsh Govem
ment OD 1 te part udertaltes that 1 te Agez1ts sb.alt never 1n a:nr 
wq iD'tertere wi tb the S.ntemal administration. of His Bigb!lees' e 
dominions. 

AR!ICLB 6 

B1s Bigbneee tbe Amir ot Atghanistaft aDd 1 ts dependencies 
undertakes, on behalf of himself eJJd b1 e eucceseors1 to offer 
no 1mpea1ment to Bri t1eh Subjects peacefully trading w1 thin hie 
dominions so lang as the1 do eo with the permission of the 
Br.l t1 eh Gov~rnment, and 111 accordance W1 th such arrangements as 
may be mu.tnall1 agreed upon from time to time between the two 
Governments. 

ARTICLB 7 

!D order that tbe passage of . trade between the territories 
of the .Bri t1sh Government and of His Highness the Amir of 
AtgheietatJ mar be open and Ullinterrttpted, Hie B1gbnees the A:m1r 
of Ughab1stau agrees to use his beet endeavours to ensure the 
protection of tradere and to fac:11i tate the tranei t of goods 
along the welt-known customary roads of Jtgbanietaxt. !hese 
roads shall be improved and ma:lntairled 1n such mal'lller as the two 
Govemmente m~ decide to be most eXpedient for the general 
co.tiVenience of tratf'1c1 and under such financial arrangements as 
may be mu.tual'q determined upon betweel'l them. !he arrangelilents 
made for the maill:te:nauce. aDd eecur:t t7 of the aforesaid roads, 
for the settlement of the. dut1es to be levied upon merchandiee 
carried over these roads, and for the general protection. and 
development ot trade w1 t11, and through the dominions of His 
Higtmeas, w111. be stated i:n a separate Commercial ~reat,-, to be 
concluded W1 tb1n one rear, due regard beillg g1 ve:n to the state 
of the colmtey. 

ARTICLE 8 

I':L tb a View to fac111 tate commuD1cat1ons betweell the allied 
Governments and to aid and develop intercourse and commercial 
relations between the two cotmtr.les, 1 t 1 s hereb7 agreed that a 
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line of telegraph frOIXl Kurram to Kabul sba.ll be constructed bJ 
and at the cost of the British Government, and the Amir of 
Afghanistan hereb1 undertakes to provide for the proper protec• 
tion of this telegraph line. 

ARTICLE 9 

In consideration of tbe renewal of a friendly alliance 
between the two States which has been attested and secured by 
the foregoing Articles, the BritiSh Government restoxes to His 
Highness the Am1r of Afghanistan and its dependencies the towns 
of Kandahar and Jalalabad, with all the territory now in posse
ssion of the :British atmies, excepting the districts of ~urram, 
Pishin• and Sibi. His BieJlness the Amir ot Afghanistan and its 
depende~oies agrees on his part that tbe districts of Ku.rram and 
Pi shin and Sibi, (i.e cording to the limits define~ 1n the . schedule 
annexed;* shall rexnain under the protection and administrative 
control of the Brit1sb. Government• that 1s to sa:lt the aforesaid 
districts shall be treated as assigned districts and shall not be 
considered as permanently severed tron1 the limS.ts of the Afghan 
kingdom. ~he revenues of these districts, after deducting the 
charges of civil adm1nistra tion shall be paid to His Highness tbe 
Aillil'. 

The British Government will reta.1n 1n its own· hands the 
control of the Khtber and Michni Passes; which lie between the 
Peshawar and Jellalabad Districts, and ot all tela tions with the 
independent t•lbes of the t~rritorr directly connected with these 
Passes. ~ 

ARTICLE 10 

For the further support of His Highness the Amir in the 
recovery and ma.int~nance of his legi. tiula te authority • and in 
consideration ot the efficient fulfilment 1n thei~ entirety of 
the engagements stipulated bf the foregoing Articles, the British 
Government agrees to pay to tis Highness the Amir and to his 
successors an annual subsidy of su lakhs of· Rupees~ 

Done at Gandamakt this 26th day or Mag 1879, corresponding 
with the 4th day of the month of Jamadi-us-sani 1296, A.H. 

N. CAVAGNARI, 
Major, -Poli:tical Of:t'.icer on Special Duty 

AMIR MlJIW-1MA:O YAKUB KHAN 
LYTTON. 

This Treaty was ratified b1 His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor-General of India• at Simla., on Friday, this 20th da,y of 
May 1879. A.C. LYALL 

{Secy. to the Govt. of India, Foreign Dept.} 
~*i~o-t~r-e_p_r-od~u-c-e~a~.----~-
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G. 

Whereas certain questions bave arisen regarding the frontier ot 
Afghanistan on the aide of India, and whereas both His Highness 
the Atnir and the GovertDent :ot India. are desirous of settling 
these questions by a friendlr undera~ding and of f1x~ng the 
limit· of their respective spheres of influence, so that tor the 
tutur.e there mau be no difference of o~1n1on on the subject 
between the e.llied Governments, it is hereby agreed as tollowsa-

(1) The estern and southern frontier of His Highness• a 
dominions, from Wakban to the Persian border, shall follow the 
line shown in the map attached to this agreement. (This map is 
not included 1n this Appendix. ) · 

-
(2) The GoveJnment of India will at no time exercise inter-

ference -in the territories lying beyond this line on the side of 
Afghanistan, and His Highness the .Am1r. will. at no time exercise 
interference 1n the territories lying beyond this .line on the 
side of India • 

. 
(3) The British Goverwnent thus agrees, to His Highness the 

Amir retaining Asmar and the va.llel' above it, as fa.r as ,Cbanalt, 
His Highness agrees on. the other hand that he will at no time 
exercise intereference in Swat, Baja.ur or Chitral including the 
Arna.wai or Be.sh@al valley. fhe British Government also agrees 
to leave to His Highness the Birmal tract as shown in the detailed 
map already given to His Higbnesst who relinquishes his claim to 
the rest of the We.ziri country and Dawar. His Hi@lness also 
relinquishes his claim to Chageh. , 

(4) The Frontier line wiU hereatter be laid down in detaU 
and demarcated wherever this may be practicable and desirable bf 
Joint British anA Afgban Commissioner~, whose ob~ect will be to 
arrive by mutual understanding at a boundary which shall adhere 
with the greatest possible exactness to the line shown in the 
map attached to this agreement,· having due regard to the existing 
local rights ot villases adjoining the frontier. 

. (5) With reference to the qttest1~n of Chamman, the Amir 
withdraws his objection to the nev British Cantonment and concedes 
to the British Government·· the rights purchased by him in the 
Sirkai Tilerai water. At this part of the frontiert the line will 
be drawn as follows&• 
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From the crest of tbe Kbwaja Amran range near the Pasha 
Kotal; which remains in British territory• the.line will run 
in such a direction as to leave Murgha Chamman and the Sharobo 
spring to Afghanis ta.nl and to pass half way be tween the I ew 
Cbamman Fort ·and the f~an ·outpost known locally as La.sbkar 
Dand. The line will then pass half way between the railway 
station and the hill known as the Mian Bal4a.k, and, turning 
southwards, will rejoin tbe Khwaja Amran range, leaving the 
Gwasba Post in British territory, and the road to Shorawak to 
the west and south of Gwasba in Afghanistan. The British Govern
ment will not exercise anr intereterenoe within half a mile of 
the road. 

(fii) The above articles of agreement are ~~ga.rde4 by the 
Government of India and His Higbnoss the Amir .of At'ghanistan as 
a full and satisfactory settlment of all the principal differen
ces of opin1on which bave arisen between them in regard to the 
fron tier1 and bo.th. the Goverr.unen t of India and His Highness the 
Amir undertake that all¥ differences of <letail such as tbose which 
will have to be considered hereafter by the officers appointed 
to demarcate the boundary line, shall be settled in a friendly 
spirit, so as to remove for the fUture as fez a.s possible all. 
causes of doubt an4 misunderstanding between t~e two Governments. 

(t). Being fully satisf'i. 'ed of His. Higbnes~~~ good will to the 
Btitish,..Government, and wishing to see Afgbanilta.n independent 
and stronst the Government of India will raise no objection to 
the purchase e.nd import by His·.Higbne·ss of munitions ot war, ancl 
they will themselves grant him some help in this respect. Further, 
~n order to mark their sense of the friendlf sprit 1n which His 
Highness the AIUr bas entered into these negotiations, the Govern
ment of India un4ertake to increase by the sum ot si& lakbs of 
rup.ees a.~-zear ·the subsidy of twelve !.lakhs now granted to His 
Higllnass. 

H.M. DURAND 
KABUL I 
12th November 189,, 

.AMlR ABDUR RAHMAN KHAN. 

AppendiX XI 
..,. ,... .. ,. ~ ... ~ ,... j# 

Anrl:o-Ai'gb.api§ta.n :.tb[!!!t.·ot 192t 

Preamble 

. The British Government and the, Government ot Afghanistan, 
w1.th a view to the establish.Tll.ent of nelghbourl.v relations betwettn 
them, have agreed to the Articles written hereunder, whereto the 
unders~gned, duly authorized to that effect• have set their 
seals a. 
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Article I 

The British Government and the Gcvernment of Afgbanintan 
mutuallq certify an4 respect, each with regard to the other, all 
rights of internal and external independence, o 

Article U 

The two High Contracting l?ar ties mutually accept the Indo
Afghan Frontier, as accep.ted by the Af~aa ·Government under Article 
v of the treatr concluded at Rawa.lpindi.". on the 8th Augg.st 1919, 
corresponding to the 11th Z1qa.da, 1:557 1Ji'ra1 . and also the boundary 
west of the 10:l1ber la.:t.d down by the Br1t.1sh comDlission in the 
months of August and September 1919, pursuant to the said Article, 
and shown on the map attached to this treaty -b1 a black chain line; 
subject only to the realignment set forth in Schedule 1 annex.e41 -
which has been agreed upon the order to include within. the bounda• 
ries of Afghanistan the place known as %or ltbam, and the whole bed 
of the Kabul river between Shilman K.bawal.a Banda and Palosai, and 
vhich is shown on the said map bf a. red chain line. The British 
Government agree that the Afghan authorities sball be permitted , 
to draw wa te.r .1ft reasotm.ble quan. ti.tie s through a pipe, which sbal.l 
be provided by the British GoverPment, from Landi lbana for the 
use of Afghan sllbjects at !or ltham, and the Government of Afgnan ... 
1stan agrees that British off~cers and tribesmen liVing on the 
British side of the boundarr shall be per.mitted, without let or 
hindrance, to use the aforesaid portion of the Kabal river for 
purposes of navigation, and tba.t all eXisting rights Cif irriga
tion from the aforesaid portion of the river shall be ,continued 
to British sub3ects. 

Article III 

The British GoverDDent; agrees that a Minister ftom. His 
Ma3esty the Amir of Atgbanistan sha.U be received at the Roral 
Court of London. like the Envoys of all other powers. and to 
permit the establishment of an Afghan Legation in London, and 
the Government of Afgbs.nista.D likewise-agrees to receive in 
Kabul a Minister from His Bri tatnic Ma3 estr the Dpror ot India, 
and to permit the establishment ot a British Legation at Kabul. 

. ~ 

Each party sbe.l.l have the right ot appointing a Military 
Attache to its Lesation. . 

Article lV 

The Government of" Afghanistan agrees to the establishment 
of British Consulates at Kandahar and Ja.lalabad1 and the :Sri tish 
Government agrees to the, istablishment of an Afghan Consulate at 
the headquarters of the Government of India; and three Af shan 
Consulates at Calcuttat Karachi, and Bombay. In tho event ot 
the Afena.n ,Government desiring at any time to appoint Consular 
officers in any British territories other than India, a separate 
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agreement shall be drawn up to provide tor such appointments, 
if they are approved by the British Government. 

Article V 

The two Hign Contracting P~rt1es mutuall.1 ~arantee the 
personal safety and honourable treatment to each of the repre
sentatives of the other, whether Minister, Consulate-General, 
or Consuls, within their own boundaries, and they agree that 
the said representatives shall be subject in the discharge of 
their duties to the provisions eat forth in the second Schedule 
annexed to this treaty. The British Government further agrees 
that the Minister, Consul-General, a.nd Consuls of Afg\1an1stan 
shall, within the territorial ltmits within which they are permi
tted to reside or to exercise their functions, notwithstanding 
the provisions of the said Schedule, receive and enjoy any rights 
or privileges which are or may hereafter be granted to or enjoyed 
by the Minister, Consul-General, or Consuls of any other Govern
ment in the countries in which the pla.ces or residence of the said 
Minister, Consul,•General and Consuls of Afghanistan are fixed; and 
the Government of Afghanistan likeWise agrees tba\ the Minister 
and Consuls of Great Britain sballt within the territorial limits 
within which they are per-mitted to reside or to exercise their 
f\Ulcti.ons, notwithstanding the provisions of the said Sc}ledule, 
receive and enjOf, ar11, rights or privileges which are or faa1 here
after be granted to or enjoyed bJ the Minister or Consuls of any . 
other Government, in the countries in which the places of resi
dence of the said Minister and Con~uls of Great Britian are fixed. 

Article VI 

As it is for the benefit of the British Government and the 
Government of Afghanistan that the Government of Af~istan shall 
be strong and prosperous, the British Government agrees that, 
whatever qua.ntitity of material is required tor the strength and 
welfare of Afghanistan, such as all kinds of factorr machinery, 
engines and materials and instruments for telegraph, telephones, 
etc., which Afghanistan may be able to bur from Britain or the 
British dominions or from other countries of the world, shall 
ordinarily be imported without let or hindrance by Afgnanistan 
into its oen territories from the ports of the British Isles and 
British India. SiJnila.rly the Government of Afghanistan .agrees 
that every kind of goods; the export of which is not again$t the 
internal law of the Government of Afghanistan, and which may in 
the j~dgement ot the Government of Afghanistan be 1n excess of 
the internal ·needs and requirements of Afghanistan; and is required 
by the British Government, can be purohased and exported to India 
with the permission of the Government of Afghanistan. With regard 
to arms and munitions, the British Government agrees that, as long 
s;as it is assured that the intentions of the Government of Afe;han
.Jsta.n are friendly, and that there is no immediate danger to India 
!rom such importation in Afghanistan, permission shall be given 
without let or hind.rance for such importation. If • however, the 
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Arms Traffic Convention is hereafter ratified bJ the Great Powers 
of the world and comes into force, the right of importation of 
arms and munitions by the Afghan Government sbal.l be sub3ect. to 
the provision that the Afghan Government shall first have signed 
the Atms Traffic Convention, and that suob importation shall onlr 
be made in accordance with the prosisions of that Convention. 
Should the arms Tratfic Convention not be ratified or lapse, the 
Government of Afgba.nistan, subject to the foregoing assurance, 
can from time to time import into its own territory the arms and 
munitions mentioned above through the ports of the British Isles 
and British India. 

Article VII 

No Customs duties shall be levied at British Indian ports on 
goods imported under the provisions of Article VI on behalf of -
the Government of A:f'@lanista.n, tor immeUate transport to Afghani.s
tan, provided that a certificate, signed by such Afghan authoritJ 
or representative as Jn8.1 from time to time be determined bJ the 
two Governments, sbal.l be presented at t1me of importation to the 
Chief Custom. Officer at the port of import, setting forth alwa,s 
that the goode in question are the propertr of the Goverment -of 
Afghanistan a.nd are being sent un4er its orders to Afghanistan, 
and showing the description, num.ber and ve.luea of the goods in 
respect to which exemption is claimed, providedt' secondly, that 
the goods are required for the public services of Afghanistan and 
not for the purposes of any State monopolJ or State trade, and
provided,- thirdly, that the goods are, unless of a clearly di~ 
tin~isbable nature, transported througb India in sealed packages, 
which shall not be opened or sub-divided before tbeil' export from. 
India. 

And also the British Govetnment agrees to the gra.nt, 1rrespeot 
of all trade goods imported into India at British ports tor re
export to Afghanistan and exported to Afghanistan, b1 ro1.1tes to be 
agreed upon between the two GOvernments, of a rebate at the t~e 
and place of export of the full amount of Customs duty leVied 
upon such goods, provided that. such goods shall be transported 
throue}l Ir1d1a Ut sealed paokages, which sball not be opened or 
subdivided before their export from India. 

And also the British Go-vernment declares tbat it has no 
present intention of levying Customs duty on goods or livestock 
of Afghan origin or ma.nu.fe.cture, in:l.ported by land or by river into 
India or exported from Afghanistan to other countries of the world 
througn India, and the import of which into India is not prohibited 
by law. . In the event, however, of the British Government, d•ciding 
in the future to levr Customs duties on goods and livestock 
imported into India. by land or by river from neighbouring States 
it will, if necessary, levy suob duties on imports frQm Afghe.nista.nJ 
but 1n that event it agrees tbat it will not levy higher duties 
on imports from. Afghanistan than those levied on imports from. · 
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·such neighbouring States. Nothing in this Article shall prevent 
the levf on imports from Afghanistan of the present Khyber tolls 
and of octroi in aey town of India. in which octroi is or may be 
hereafter levied, provided that there shall be no enhancement 
over the present rate of the lth1ber tolls • 

. 
Article VIII 

The British Government agrees to the establish~ent of trade 
agents by the Afghan Government at Peshawar1 Quetta, and Parachinar, 
provided that the personnel and the property of the said agencies 
shall be subject to the operations ot all British laws and orders 
and to th& ~urisdiction of British CourtsJ.and that they ~ball not 
be recognized by the Iiritish authoritie·s a.s1 baYing an,y official or 
special privileged posi t1on. 

Article Ilt 

The trade goods coming to ·(imported to) Atgbanista.n und&r 
the provisions of Article VII from Europe, etc., Cbn be opened 
at the railwar terminuses at Jatnrua. in the Iturram, and at 
Chamma.n, for pa.cking and arransing to suit the capaoi t1 of baggage 
an:i.mals without this being the oause ot re-imposition ot Oust'oms 
duties; and the carrying out ot th1$ will be arranged by the trade 
representatives mentioned in Article xn. . 

Article X 
I ~ 

Xhe tvo High Contracting Parties agree to afford faoUi ties 
of every description tor the exchange ot postal matter between 
their tlt~O countries, provided that neither shall be authorised 
to establish post offices within th&. te.rr.i.tory ot. the other. In 
order to give effect to th1s Article, a separate Postal Convention 
shall be concluded, for the preparation of' which such number of 
~special officers as the Afghan Government may 'appoint shall meet 
the officers of the British ·Government and consUlt with them. 

Artic-le XI 

the two }Jigb Contr.acting Parties having mutually satisfied 
themselves each regarding the good will of the other, and espe
cially regarding the1r benevolent intentions towards the tribes 
residing ·close to their respective boundaries, hereby undel'take 
each to inform the other in future of any military operations of 
major importance• which may appear necessary for the maintenance 
of order among the frontier tribe's r.esiding within their respective 
spheres, ·before the commencement of such opera. tiona. 

· Article XII 
.. 

The two High Contracting Parties agree that representatives 
of the Government of Afghanistan and of the BritiSh Government 
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shall be appointed to discuss the conclusion of a Trade Convention 
and the convention shall in the f_irst place be regarding the . 
measures (necessary) for carrying out the proposes mentioned in £ 

Article IX of this treaty. Secondly, (they) sba~l arrange regardo 
ing commercial matters not pow mentioned in ... this treaty, which 
may appear desirable for the benefit of the two Governments. The 
trade relations between the two Governments shall continue until 
the Trade Convention mentioned above comes into fo l'Qe. . . ~ 

Article XIII 

The two High Contracting Parties agree that· the first and 
second schedules attached to this treaty snal-1 have the ~e 
binding force as the Articles contained in this treaty. 

Article XIV 
... 

The pronsions of this treat1 shal4 cozne into force from the 
date of its signature, and sbaU remain ~n. force for three years 
from that date. ·In case neither of the High Contracting Parties 
should haVe not;i.f~ed, twelve months before the expiration of the 
said three ·Year$, the intention to ter,mina.te it, it shall remain 
binding until ·the expiration of one year fr01ll the day on wbich 
either of the High Contracting Parties shall. ·haVe denQunced it. 
This treaty shall come into force aftet the signatures ot the 
Missio~s of the two Parties, and the two ratified copies of this 
shall be exchanged in. Kabul within two and a half months after 
the signatures. 

(Sd. ) ·MAHMUD TARZI . . 
- · . ·Chief ot the Delegation (Jt 

the Af'fltlan Government for 
the cQnclusion of the Treat¥ 

Tuesday, 30th Aqrab 1300 · 
Hi3ra. Shamsi {Corres)ll9ndi.ng 
to 22n4 N()Vember 1921) 

AJUlendix xp;. -~,. ..... ..,. ... ,, ;. .... -.,- ... -~ 

1 

.MY dear EXcellency, 

(Sd.) HaiRY R.C. DOBBS 
,. .. Envoy ixtraordix:~ary ancL 

Cbiet of the British 
Mission to Kabul 

~ 

;this twenty-second day 
of November one thousand 
nine hundred and twe~~ 
one. 

ah 

It appears from. the discussions ·which bave taken place 
between your Excellency and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs that 
Your Excellenqy bas not fully grasped the Government of Pakistan's 
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policy towa.X'd·. the tribes living on ou side of' the Durand L1ne 
of the constitutional. pos1t1on of the Provi. noes included in 
Pakistan. 1 have the honour to inform. Your Excellency of the 
position as.tollowsa 1 

~he tribes of the North West Frontier have contributed in a 
great measure towards the achievement of Pald.sta.n and 'When this 
new .Islamic state was set up they expreasecl their firm determi
nation to join it. Th& Qaid-1-Azam, while accepting the indepen
dence of the tribes, assured them that the Government of Pakistan 
will continue all the treaties, agreement and allowances until 
such time as the representatives of the tribes and of the Pald.stan 
Government have met and negotiated new agreements~ In accord with 
this policy fresh a.greeJl\en ts have since been concluded. w1 th the 
tribe of the North West Frontier. 

As regards the const1tutional position of the Provinces this 
bas been made olear.py· the Qaid-1-.Azam with special reference to 
the North West Frontier !rov1nee after a referendum w.s held in 
that :Province, He ste.tedt •so far as the ·Patha.ns ot the Frontier 
are concerned I have no doubt that thet will enjoy in Pakistan 
the fullest freedom to develop their soc1al.1 cultural and political. 
institutions. They will have the same self-Government as any , 
other part or province ot Pald.stan,,. Xbe achievement of Pak1sta.n 
was brought about by the combined effort of all the Province. ~he 
Government of Pakistan~ s policy toward each I>rovinoe b therefore 
the same. 

As regards the future, as Your Excellency is aware, a consti
tuen t Assembly ha.s been set up in Pakistan which consists of 
representati:vea from all parts of Paldstan. · The Constitution of 
the Central Government as well as the Provinces will be framed by 
this sovereign body. It is open to SRI Province to raise any 
question in the Constituent Assembly conoerning its future 
Co nsti tu tion. 

In this connection 1 have much pleasure 1n fo~warding to Your 
Excellency, for information, copies ot two statements made by the 
Qa.id·i-Azam. 

:t take this opportunity of conveying to tour ixOellency an 
expression of my highest consideration. 

Sd/• Zataru.ll.ah lhan 
Foreign Minister, Pakistan. 

New Delhi, Wednesday. Mr. M.A. Jinnab., . Governor-General. 
Designs.te.of Pald.etan, in a statement.appeals to "all the different 
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elements in the Frontier :Province and in the· t4'1bal.. areas to . 
forget past disputes and differen~es _and to ~oin hands with the 
Government of Pakistan in setting up a truly democratic Islamic . 
state." He assures the tribesmen that Pakistan would 11ke to 
continue all trea.tiest ar:rcements and allowances• until new agree-
ments and allowances are negotiated. · 

Mr. J.innah sa,ysz "The result of the referendum in the Borth 
West Frontier Province~bas shown tbat an $bsolute majority of the 
Patha.ns is desirous of joining the Pakistan Dominion. The result, 
w.·.hich was. never in dOubt, has been receiV:ed ·with considc. rable 
satisfaction by the Musl:un-- nati-on. Now tha.t all the referendum 
are over we can start· the building of the :.t>ald.sta.n Dominion. 

"So far as the Pathans in the Frontier Province are concerned, 
I have no doubt that the1 will enjor in Paklstan the fUllest free
dom to 4evelop their social, cultural and political institutions. 
They will have the same self Government as an-1 other part ot 
Province of Pakistan. 

tt As regards the tribal areas, l am very happy to acknowledge 
the great support theJ have freely given to tbe1r fellow Muslims 
in their demand for their own independent state. :t wish to assure 
them on behalf of the Provincial Government of l>ald.stan that we 
would like to continue aft~r August 15 all the treaties, agreements 
and allowances untU sucb time as the representatives o:f the tribes 
and of the Government ot Pakistan have met and negotiated new 
agreements. The Government of Pakistan bave no desire whateoever 
to interfere in any wa, with the traditional independence of tbe 
tribal areas. On the contrary we feel. tha. t .as a Muslinl state we 
can al\'lafS count orl active support and sympatby of the tribes. 

nwe !;lave every intention and desire to have most friendly 
relations. with the Government of Afghanistan, over immediate 
ne1gnbour• and other Muslim countries where before long we hope 
to have our own diploqat1c and commercial representatives. 

•In the end I would appeal to all the different elements in 
the Frontier Pro-vince an4 in the tribal areas to toreget past 
disputes and differences and jo1n bands with the Government of 
Pakistan in settin.g up a truly a.eooora.tic Islamic State." API. 

Statemen 

Now that we have achieved our cherished goal and have 
started building the Pakistan Dominion, I desire to send my 
greetings to the tribeSJDen of Baluchistan and the Dera Gbazi 
Khan tribal areas. 1 wish to assure th~ on behalf of the 
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Government of Pakistan thatt after· August 15, 1947 aU agreemefits 
a.nd allowances will· continue until such ·tixne as the tribes can be 
consulted. Till then there will be no· chan·ge whatever in the 
laws governing Baluchistan and no interf'er. ence wi tb ~ will be 
allowed. The tribes of Baluchistan have declared th~ir.m . 
resolve to enter the Pald.sta.n Dominion; and in that Muslim state 
they will receive welcome and help to prosperity and progress. : 
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Ethn:lo Charaote:c·. of Afghan -cabinets 1963·73 

1"*.: Mi;.;:l:n:::ti:.s:t:r.__.:;:;:i:e~m-..__~---~0_'~-a.--r:>~~w_.·~......__:~e!r-l"''t:~:'s-1_ T_ ::: .. 1_9_E>-_,--:6"':""5 ______ :----~~-1-9~6-5::::::~~1-9...,.6~5---6_ ..... 7~:::~~~1-9~G-7:-·:--~. _6-9~~~;~~·~1:9_6-9~--1-. --1--~~:--~--1-9~7-:1-. -~71-/2--~~:--~---1-9_7_·-2_·-7~3~~~--~1"1.!! 
Prime Minister lnr.fi.· Yusuf Dr.J M·l Yusu:f' '14•1 Hashim ~~INur Ahmad ~ ~ur .Ahmad IJ?r.•l Abdul· Mohd.l Mussa .;u:· 

1------------+-----·-----· ·- 1

'M:a.:l\VS1lll'.wal 'E.!t~~~~___} IEttimadi 3: Zahir 5 Shaffiquo 4 '1 

First Daputy 
Minister 

Dr·l Abdul Said Sb.acisu- ~Noor .Ahrrta.d .• Dr•' Ali Ahmad Abdullah Dr.] Abdul None appointed •;;; ~= 
Zahir 5 . dd:flt Ma.jrooh 4 IEttimadi 3 :l Popal 1 'Ya.ftali samad Hamid ·· D.t...l.l 

~~~i~~ .~e~~~ ~~Sde ~Dd-~-1-.---~.~--~e-a-~-o-~-t-e-d~~-~-e-a-~-p-o-~-t-e-d~N-o_n_e-~-p-o-~---t-ed-~.~~ 
IPopel 1 Shalizai 1 1 Ya.f'tali ··rt.i ... ~ 

·--~---~--
Second Deputy 
Jli:aister 

Dt.-•J Mohd.j ) D:r.j Mohd;j N'ur Ahmad iNur--~~ l!iur Ab:mad IM'nl-u'l~J Muss a MoShhd.l Muss a. A ·-~ ,!:ErJ· 
'_'f~,~tju£ ~Yusuf' [E~ti~~ili 3 · 'Ettimadi 3 !Ett1madi :3' ISha:f'fique 4 .affique <i" , 

loreign Affairs 

; 

National Defence ~~n~ jG®~D~ ~~~n~_. ~-~-n-~--~~G-~-.·-,n-~--~~G-~-.-1-n~~--~+G=e~n=~~n~~~-~~.~ 
t------------FMi=oh=atr=::::w::.::::ed:::.~_ 2 1Mohammad . 2 !Mohammad 2 Mohammad 2 Mohatnma.d 2 IMohallliilad 2 IMo~ad 2 

~~M- -~~M~~a;~ ~~Sd~ ~M~~r -+~-g-~-B-~-h-e--+.-~-~-1-~-----~~---.~,-N-im~a-i-~---~~ Home .Affairs 
l-----------+-1_9_-===~.!!yum....:=:::...... 5 lMa.sa ~ Sh.alizai 1 Wa:rdak 2 Loudin 2 il\~~~uri lah Pazhwalt 2 
Finance Said Q~;;-- -~""Abdullah~- - ·r Abdullah - · 1Mohd~t Anwar- nr.j m:ob.d.-.t " nr•t Mohd•l · Mohd.;J Khan 
1--~---~ ----,---+~Ri_s_h_t....:iy:.-a · Ya.ttali~---- Yaftali ·lZiqee 3 Amen -~---+H_a;t_· _a_er_D_a_w_ar_---+_J_at_al_o_r ___ ----; 
Justice . :~ rarro~h 

4 
lNone e.ppo:lnted ~~b~~ibi INnnA appointed ~!;~t Satar ~o.~~~~ft::i None appointed .:·t~ 

1-----------+---- --t-- ·-· ·- --.--· ·- -·-· - ·--·--- --·--------~---- --+---~-----! 
Mines and Mohd.jl!ussa:l:rl !None appointed .Abdul Samad .Abdul sema.d .Amanullah :Mohd.1 Ye.qub JEn~t.t Gen.! .. · .()1 
In.dustries M~a. I SQ].im Salim !Mansouri_ Lali ,~tegir ·Azizi ·· · a.ill 
Agriculture -·- __ ....__--JD~ •• M• N~.i;-]Mir Mohd.J . , M:ir- Mohd.J - ·. ··1Mir Mohd.; Abdul llalnim .Abdul Hakim 'Dr.! .Abdul .:.r:" 

Keshe.war Akbar Raza _ .Akbar Raze. · .Akbar Raza Waltel 1 J.-----------1-- ·--··- -· -----··- - -· ----···----·------1- --·---
Brig._! Gen~j . Ghulsrn Dasteai~ Eng.l Ahmad- !Mohd.j Yaqub Gen.; Khwa.zak Gen.·: Xhwazak Gen.! Khwa.zak · ... t:t Publio Wo:r:ks 

Education 

Press and 
Information 

=~d~:: n-4t;;z~hd.!- 5 ~:.:-o;;&J,an 
1 l:\.1.1 AJimea - ~;:dul _ _!_ :f:~ah .. 1 ~=~ Yaseen 

1 

Al:la.s 3 IAna.a · 3 A;nwari IPopal 1 Qaiyum · 5 Eneyat Se.ra.j ~ Azim 
· Mohd.j Hashim .I Mohd~~- Hash:i.m ,.Mohd~J Osm$1'1 ---rnr., Moha.j ·- -- Molld·!. Ebrahim ·Mn'ha !'! Ebrahim sabahudd:tn 

Maiwandwal 1 Me.iwandwal Sidqui An as 3 Abbasi 3 Abbas_± :; Kuehkaki 5 
- ----i-·-. --. ·.--- --r::-~- - -f- . ~ ·--- ·--. -~-~- .. . 

Mohd.! sa:rwar Dr. Nur .Ali 3 Dr.! Nur Ali 3 Dr.! NlJr .Ali 3 Mohd.J ~if Mshd·l ~if None appointed OoDll'OOrce 
Omer _. _ 5 _ _ _ ·- __ _ _ __ _ _ ____ Ghousai _ Ghoul!si · --·~--+-

D~.! Abdul None appointed Miss Kobra. Miss Kobra Dr.; Majid Dr.! Majid None appointed 
Rahim 5 Nurzai 3 Nurza.i 3 Sa;ra.j 3 Saraj 3 

. - .. - - ---~, :-- - .. -. .....~ -· -
.Abdullah Dr.; Abdul Dr·! Abdul ])r.j Abdul Dr.; Abdul Lid. Dr·l Abdul :pr.: ~bctul 
Yaftali Saxna.d Haxnid 2 Hakim Ziqee 3 Sama.d Hamid 2 Sorabi Wehid Sora.bi Wahid Sorabi 
Dr.1 Mohd.J Dr.J Mohd.J - Dr.~ Mohd~)- · Eng.i Mohd.l-· ---

1

Eng~!-Mohd,J Eng~f"Naaara.~ ~~~~:L!asra.tullah 
Haider ' Haider Haider Azim Gran Azim. Gran ulleh. Mal:Uey~ ~~~~~~ 

- ---,_.,...---- ... -- -I-·- --.- ·- -- ···~·- 1-- - - .. - - - -·· ... .. 

Gul Pooha None a;ppointed Mohd•1 Khalid .Mohd.i Kha1id Mohd.1 Xhalid Mohd.~ Ayub None appo~ted 
Ulfat · 4 Roshen 5 Roahan ? Rosha:n 5 .Aziz '3i 

,,.., , .. '•··-··= •.... ~"!·· 

l!iTJ~;,f 1nm one out of 18 
-r--

Two out of 12 None ou.t of 13 Three out of 18 ~ out of 17 One out of 17 One out of 17 ----- -- - --_ _:._.__;_ __ :;__ __ __, _______ , 
-~--

2., A Pashtun who has 
,··~,,il~~t PaS:rtun :fdentity Two o_ut of_!~. -+-Two __ o_u_t_o,_f 13 One out of 18 Three out of 17 Two out ot 17 One out of 17 Two out of' 12 

. - --....----- -~---+-

,.; A Complete Peraia.-
·1~.:fl:iifJ_<tzed end Wester

nized Pashtun One out of 18 Two out of 1' 
--------~---·~,-- - ·----·---'~ ·-·-·--·· -- Five out of 18 Six out of 17 Four out of 17 Three out of 17 [None out of 12 

---~-- i-·- ... ---- ~- - . _,_- _. 

4<·~,-A Pashtun Oriented 
... ·sa;yeed __ . , Two ou~ of' 18 One ou~- ~r 1~ .. ~~ne out of 18 None out of 17 N?~e out of 17_ ?n_e_ o_u~-~~ 17 One o~toof 12 

.Not lalom Four out of 18 One out of 13 _ One o~-~f-~~--~-e _out of 17 Two out of _1w7..:.·~· _ •. _on __ e_o_u __ t_o£_1_7_. --J-On __ e_. _ou_t_o_£_12 __ 
1 

:' ·lfeta:-~ remaining unnumbered ministers belong, to. non-Pashtun minorit¥ communiti.es. 
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